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NOTE BY THE PUBLISHER.

THE Publication of the Series of Plans accompanying this Memoir, was undertaken

at the Publisher’s own risk and cost, not so much with the hope of great emolument

as from the wish to offer to the Public a series of authentic Plans of the Battles and

Sieges of the War in the Peninsula; and the kind liberality of Sir GEORGE MURRAY,

who placed at his disposal all the Plans in his possession, and aflbrded him the use

of his private documents, has, the Publisher hopes, enabled him to place before the

Public authentic illustrations of this brilliant passage in the Military History of Great

Britain.





THE WORK

IS DEDICATED

TU

THE BRITISH A'RMY,

AS A TRIBUTE DUE TO ITS HIGH CHARACTER, AND A MEMORIAL OF

SOME OF ITS DISTINGUISHED ACHIEVEMENTS.





INTRODUCTION.

THE compilation of a series of Military Plans illustrative of the operations of the British

Troops during the \Var of the Spanish Peninsula, was contemplated so soon as the

return of Peace appeared to present a favourable opportunity for the accomplishment

of such a design. (a) And a proposal upon the subject, which was conveyed to Govern

ment,(b) having met with a favourable reception, Lieutenant Mitchell, of the 95th

Regiment, who had been occasionally employed in the Quartermaster-General’s depart

 

(a) To Major Geddes, Assistant Quartermaster-General, Lisbon.

" MY nnaa Sm, -' Toulouse, am May, 1814.

“ I request that you will be so good as have all the books, plans, papers, &c. belonging to the Quartermaster

General’s department which are at Lisbon, arranged and packed up preparatory to their being sent to England.

You will be so good as have the boxes containing them addressed to me at the Quartermaster-Generals office,

Horse Guards, London, and I will apprize you when I wish them to be sent from Lisbon.

“ As I have thoughts at present, however, of having officers left in the Peninsula to complete the surveys of

those of thebattles and other most interestingafi'airs of the war, of which we have not already good plans, I wish such

unfinished sketches as you may think likely to be useful to these oflicers, to remain unpacked till you hear further

from me about them.

“ I do not know exactly what there is in the office at Lisbon of the character above-mentioned; but whatever

there may be, I should wish you to put it all aside, and to send me a list and description of the sketches, &c. of

which it consists, and I beg you will send me also a separate list of all that is packed up to go to England.

" G. MURRAY, Q. M. c."

(b) Major-General Sir George Murray, Quartermaster-General of the army under the orders of the Duke of

Wellington, addressed a. letter, with his Grace‘s concurrence, to the Military Secretary of His Royal Highness the

Duke of York, dated at Toulouse, 17th May, 1814, containing the proposal alluded to, and requesting, that if it

received His Royal Highness the Commander-in-Chiefs approval, it might be recommended to Government, and a

sanction be obtained, if possible, for the disbursements which would necessarily attend it an estimate of which

accompanied the proposal.

b2
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ment of the Army of the Peninsula during the war, was selected as a person well

qualified in every respect to aid in the accomplishment of the undertaking. (c)

The first duty allotted to Lieutenant Mitchell was that of completing such sketches,

begun during the war, as had remained unfinished, and adding to these several other

important surveys, for the execution of which it had been impossible to allot oflicers

whilst operations were in progress in the field. This part of the undertaking required

the sanction of the Spanish and of the Portuguese Governments, and that of both was

accordingly obtained after some delay. (d)

(c) Extract of a letter from Sir George Murray, to Lieutenant Mitchell, 95th Regiment.

" London, 19th August, 1814

“ I enclose for your information a copy of a communication from the Treasury, respecting the pay and allow

ances to be granted to oflicers employed in finishing the sketches of the operations of the army in the Peninsula.

“ I find that no step has yet been taken towards obtaining the sanction of the Spanish and Portuguese Govern

ments to the above measure; but I shall endeavour to have that part of the business arranged, and will write to you

further on the subject."

(d) Letter from Sir George Murray to Brig.-General D’Urban, Quartermaster-General of the Portuguese Army.

“ Mv naan D’UnnaN, '' London, 19th August, 1s14.

“ When I sent Lieutenant Mitchell back to Portugal, I gave him a letter to you requesting that you would afford

him your protection whilst he was employed in completing some surveys which had remained unfinished.

“ He was to begin with the field of battle of Fuentes d‘Onoro, and I directed him to report his arrival in that

neighbourhood to the Governor of Almeida. I will be much obliged to you if you will have the accompanying

letter transmitted to him. " G. MVRRAY, Q' M 0."

Extract of a letter from Lieutenant Mitchell to Sir George Murray, x.B.

" Villn Formosa, lflth September, 1814.

“ I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated 19th August, with a copy of a communi

cation from the Treasury respecting the pay and allowances to be granted to oflicers employed in finishing the

sketches of the operations of the Army in the Peninsula. Brigadier-General D’Urban, who forwarded them to me,

has also sent with them a passport.

“ Colonel Stubbs, Governor of Almeida, is at Oporto; but Colonel Vasconcellos, on my acquainting him with

the duty I came upon, instantly provided me with a passport, and ordered a mounted Ordenanza to attend me.”

(Private.) Letter from Sir Henry Wellesley to Sir George Murray, 11.3.

u My mam Sm, "Madrid, lstAugust, 1814.

“ Upon the receipt of your letter I applied to the Spanish government for permission for British ofiicers to be

employed for a short time in the Peninsula in the manner suggested by you. I am sorry that my application has

not hitherto been successful. The Minister of War (General Eguia) has refused to allow British ofiicers to be

employed in this manner, but has no objection to the plans you require being made by Spanish ofiicers and

transmitted to England. I still hope, however, that I shall be able to obtain the permission you require, and will

“ Ever, my dear Sir,

“ Most faithfully yours,

“ H. Wa1.1.asr.aY."

write to you again as soon as the question is finally decided.
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Lieutenant Mitchell continued to prosecute the duty allotted to him in the Penin

sula with unremitting assiduity, under instructions which were transmitted to him from

time to time by the Quartermaster-General of the late Peninsula army. (e) But in the

Extract of a letter from Lieutenant Mitchell to Sir George Murray, x.B.

' ~ Madrid, 27“! April, 1815.

“ I had the honour to receive your letter, dated 14th December, on the 12th January, at Villa Formosa,

enclosing memorandums of the sketches to be done in Spain. I then wrote first to Lisbon, to know whether any

thing had arrived from Sir Henry Wellesley, and on finding that nothing had, I wrote to his Excellency. Not

having received any answer, and the plan of the field of battle of Fuentes d’ Onoro having been completely finished

a long time before, I thought it necessary to proceed to Lisbon to consult Mr. Canning and Sir Benjamin D'Urban

on the subject of making a further application to Sir Henry Wellesley. I accordingly left Villa Formosa on the

9th of March, and reached Lisbon on the 16th. Lord Bercsford recommended my going to Madrid myself, which

I had long wished to do, and Mr. Canning advising the same, his Excellency wrote a letter to Sir Henry Wellesley

on the subject, and charging me with other dispatches also, having procured for me passports from Don M. P. Forjaz,

and from the Spanish envoy as well as his own, I posted to Madrid asacourier extraordinary. reaching this capital on

the 8th instant. Sir Heury Wellesley informed me that the former Minister of War had refused to let these plans be

taken, saying that Spanish oflicers should do them ; but his Excellency gave me great hopes of succeeding in the ap

plication in my favour, which he immediately sent in to General Ballasteros, the present war minister. Sir Henry

was not deceived, for General Ballasteros has acted very handsomely in this business, having furnished me with a very

strong passport, for unlimited time, to go to sketch at Talavera, Salamanca, in the Pyrenees, or any where else;

and in compliance with my request for a mounted soldier I have got one of the King's Dragoons to accompany me."

(e) Extract of a letter from Lieutenant Mitchell to Sir George Murray, K. B.

" Pamploua, 14th August, 1815.

“ I had the honour to address you on the 27th April from Madrid, detailing my progress up to that period in

the duty of taking the plans of the battles which saved this country, having only then succeeded in obtaining the

authority of the Spanish Government for that purpose.”

Extract of a letter from the same to the same.

" Salamanca, 15th October, 1815.

“ I had the honour to address you from Pamplona about the middle of August last. I then gave an account of

my progress up to that period. I finished that survey on the 10th September, and arrived here on the 22nd.

Throughout that operation I met with the greatest civility from the Governor of Pamplona, and all the inhabitants,

but I was rather surprised to find the people here more jealous, with much less reason to be so. Doctor Curtis,

rector of the Irish College, has, however, very essentially assisted me by undeceiving the people of Salamanca. In

the villages the case is very different, the peasantry would do anything to serve me."

Extract of a letter from the same to the same.

" Srdamanca, 19th December, 1815.

“ I had the honour to receive your lcttcr of the 20th October on the 7th November, and was much gratified to

learn thereby that you were satisfied with the progress I had made. I had also the pleasure to convey your thanks

to Dr.Curtis, as you had the goodness to direct."

Letter from the same to the same.

" Sm, " Lisbon, 20th March. 1818.

" I have been some time in expectation of your further instructions regarding the survey of the lines, because

I had said in my last letter that 1 expected to finish all my Plans before this time; but although more time will be

requisite to complete them, yet I think it necessary, in conformity to your request, that I now address you, to give

an account of my progress with the sketches; and also of the steps which I have since taken, to prevent even the

possibility of meeting with any interruption in the survey above-mentioned.
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summer of 1819 the continuance of the disbursements made by Government for the

undertaking becoming doubtful, he was called home, and a few of the surveys which

it had been intended should be made remained unaccomplished. (f)

Mr. Mitchell then devoted himself to the second part of his task, which was that

of making finished drawings from the materials compiled by himself, and from other

 

“ I finished my Plan of the Pyrenees about the time calculated upon in my last letter, and I commenced at the

beginning of the year, with the fair copy of the Plan of Busaco, in which there is a very great deal of work; how

ever, if I was not aware that you know the ground, I should think it impossible to give you a just idea of the labour

which that survey has cost me, nor can you conceive it easily, without seeing the sketch. I am still at work with

it, and I have the Plan of the position of Guarda to finish afterwards ; the latter, however, will not require much

t1me.

“ Shortly after writing my last letter, I called upon Don Miguel Perreira Forjaz, and on informing him that

with a passport from him, I had sketched several of the positions, on the retreat of Marshal Massena. from the lines,

the field of Busaco, &c. be asked me what progress I had made, and I told him that I had sketched several, but that

I had still some of the positions nearest Lisbon to sketch in the spring.

“ I afterwards called, and shewed him some of my Plans, which he was very much pleased with ; and he was

good enough to lend me the books lately published on the different campaigns by Thiebault, Guingret, 8m. and very

kindly promised to give me any assistance I might require, and he is very desirous to see my Plan of Busaco, when

finished.

“ I shall continue in expectation of your further instructions, and sufficiently occupied in the meantime. finish

ing the Plans before-mentioned. _

“ I have the honour to be, 811‘,

“ Your most obedient humble Servant,

“ Tuorns MITCHELL."

 

(f) Extract of a letter from Lieutenant Mitchell to Sir George Murray, x. B.

" 18th June. 1819.

“ I had the honour to receiVe your letter of the 28th ultimo, by last packet, and I shall, in conformity thereto,

return home by the next."

Letter from Sir Benjamin d‘Urban to Sir George Murray, u. a.

“ MY mum Sm Gsoaos, " Hyuie. 2m April, 1819.

“ I imagine that Lieutenant Mitchell has written to you nearly the same (as far as information of his progress

goes) as he has done to me; but at all events I send you his letter.

" I think you will be satisfied with his work ; if he has continued as he had proceeded when I saw it, you cer

tainly will.

“ He is a very excellent draughtsman—the most laborious and patient one I ever yet saw

“ Yours faithfully ever,

“ B. D’URBAN.”

Letter from Lieutenant Mitchell to Sir George Murray, x. s.
“ SIB, “ London, $1.11 August. 1819.

“I haVe had the pleasure to receive your kind letter, dated 25th instant, from Sandhurst. I beg leave to

express my most sincere thanks for the arrangements you propose in my behalf, which in every way meet my highest

Wishes; and I cannot help adding, that the prospect of a further continuance of employment under you, is to me

by far the most gratifying consideration. I am therefore ready to come to Sandhurst whenever you require me.

“ Tuos. MITCHELL.”
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documents of ascertained authenticity. But the apprehended cessation of the Govern

ment allowances having been soon after realized, the further progress of the undertaking,

as a national work, was thereby arrested; and the reductions in the military establish

ment of the country which followed the withdrawing of the Army of Occupation from

France, having at the same time placed Captain Mitchell upon half-pay, it became an

act of justice to him that his talents and industry should receive some other advan

tageous direction, and an appointment was therefore procured for him in the Surveyor

General’s department in Australia. (g)

After a lapse of several years, during which, from the causes above-mentioned, the

continuance of the work had remained wholly suspended, circumstances again occurred

to favour its progress; and it is now given to the public, but without any further

encouragement or aid from Government having been afforded to favour its advance

ment.

The temporary presence in England of the officer who had been at first selected (12)

to conduct the most important as well as most laborious part of the work, has fortu

nately procured for it, however, all the advantages which were originally expected to

result from his talents, acquirements, and industry ; and these, together with increased

practical skill, have been disinterestedly, as well as most assiduously, aflorded. The

gratuitous superintendence and assistance of the Quartermaster-General of the Army

of the Peninsula has been also, as originally contemplated, continued throughout to

the undertaking.

The appearance of a complete collection of the Duke of Wellington’s Dispatches has

contributed much to give additional interest to the present work; which may very pro

 

(g) He was appointed Deputy Surveyor-General in New South Wales in February, 1827.

(h) Now Major Sir Thomas Livingstone Mitchell, Kt., L.L.C.D., Surveyor-General of the Colony of New South

Wales.
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perly be considered indeed as a useful supplement merely to Colonel Gurwood’s publica

tion. These Dispatches have also very greatly facilitated the bringing out of the work;

for, by means of occasional references to them, the necessity there would otherwise have

been to annex extensive historical details to the Plans, has been in a great measure

obviated; and the letter-press of the work has thus been limited, without disadvantage,

to some oflicial documents not contained in the collection of the \Vellington Dispatches,

to a few necessary explanatory remarks, and to such brief occasional connecting narra

tives as could not well be dispensed with.

To supply a Memorial of their past services to those who were sharers in the fatigues

and privations, the dangers and the triumphs of the late War—and to promote, in

younger Soldiers, a laudable spirit of emulation; contributing also to their improvement,

by placing before them practical examples of important military operations—have been

the professional ends aimed at throughout the progress of the present work. If it

shall be found to have made likewise some useful additions to the stock of authentic

materials already provided for the future historian of an eventful period, it will have

accomplished yet another object of more general interest and importance.



WAR OF THE SPANISH PENINSULA.

THE first military assistance furnished by Great Britain, to aid the endeavours of the

people of the Spanish Peninsula in asserting and maintaining their national independence

against the Emperor Napoleon, consisted of a small body of troops, which disembarked

in the vicinity of Cadiz, under the orders of Major-General Brent Spencer, in the month

of July 1808.

These troops were soon after withdrawn, however, from the South of Spain, and

being disembarked, in the beginning of August, at the mouth of the river Mondego; on

the coast of Portugal, they were there joined to another body of British soldiers, sent

from Cork, under the command of Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Wellesley, and which

had just effected a landing at the same place.‘

to about 14,000 men, Sir Arthur \Vellesley commenced his march towards Lisbon,

directing it so as to maintain always a communication with the sea.

' This united force was composed as follows :—

Lieutenant-General The Right Honourable Sir Arthur Wellesley, Knight of the Bath, commanding in chief.

Major-General Brent Spencer, second in command.

Infantry . .

lst Brigade, Major-General Rowland Hill

2nd ,,

3rd ,,

4th ,,

5th ,,

6th ,,

9th

Major-General Ronald Craufurd Ferguson

Major-General Miles Nightingall .

Brigadier-General Catlin Craufurd

I

l

Brigadier-General Bowes . . . . . . {

Brigadier-General Henry Fane . {

I!

I!

I!

!!

n

I!

II

I!

I!

I!

I!

I!

II

5th Batt.

2nd

Cavalry

Artillery . {

to the British troops.

/.

Two squadrons of the 20th Light Dragoons.

One brigade of 9-pounders.

Two brigades of 6-pounders.

A detachment of about 1,200 Portuguese troops, under the orders of Colonel Trant, a British oiiicer, were united

} Being altogether 18 pieces of field artillery.

B

With this force, amounting altogether

5th Regt. lst Batt.

July 1808.

Plan No. I.
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Roliça,

17 Aug.l808.

Plan No. II.

The first affair that occurred was that fought on the 17th of August 1808, near

Rolica, between the corps commanded by Sir Arthur Wellesley and a body of French

troops, under the orders of the General of Division, Laborde.‘

The only observation necessary to be made, in addition to the References annexed

to the Plan of this affair, regards the movement of the left British column. The

direction given to that column had two objects: first, to cover the left flank of the army

from a body of the enemy’s forces, under General Loison, which had been reported

to be in march from Rio Mayor to join Laborde; and, secondly, to turn the right of

Laborde’s position. The first object ceased to exist on its being ascertained that the

force commanded by Loison was not moving in the direction that had been supposed.

But the second object contemplated—-—that of dislodging the enemy from his strong

position by a judicious manoeuvre in aid of the direct attack—was frustrated in conse

quence of a forward movement, which it became necessary to support, being prematurely

caused by the too great ardour of some of the troops in the centre of the British army.

. ' After the affair at Rolica, Sir Arthur Wellesley continued his forward movement,

inclining, however, a little more towards the sea, partly for the purpose of recon

noitring the fortified post occupied by the enemy on the peninsula of Peniche, and

partly that he might effect a junction with two additional brigades of infantry which

he expected to arrive from Britain.”

One of these brigades (Anstruther’s) landed on the evening of the 19th of August,

in the Bay of Poymayo, and joined the army at Vimeiro on the 20th; the other

brigade (Ackland’s) disembarked at Maceira during the night of the 20th, and joined

also at Vimeiro. Lieutenant-General Sir Harry Burrard, a senior officer to Sir Arthur

Wellesley, arrived on the 20th in the roadstead of Maceira; and the command of the

army devolving upon him, he landed early on the morning of the 21st, and reached

Vimeiro at the moment when the enemy’s attack upon the centre of the British position,

in front of that village, had commenced.

The battle of Vimeiro was fought on the 21st of August 1808, between the British

 

‘ Wellington Dispatches, 17th August 1808.

‘ This reinforcement, amounting to about 3,700 men, was composed of,

om Regt. 2nd Batt.

Brigadier-General Anstruther’s Brigade . . ” ” ”

97th ,, 1st ,:

2nd Queen’s 1st Batt.

20th Regt. lst Batt.''{Brigadier-General Ackland’s Brigade
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invading army and the French army of Portugal, commanded by General Junot,

Duke of Abrantes.‘

The following extract from a Journal, kept by the late Brigadier-General Anstru

ther, affords a clear and authentic account of the manner of the approach of the French

army; and also of the events which took place in that part of the field in which

Anstruther’s brigade was stationed. It is therefore inserted here in addition to the

reference(‘) given below to the oflicial dispatches.

“ 21st August.—All quiet in the morning. Rode over the right and centre of

the principal position with Sir Arthur; he thought the right flank rather thin of troops,

and ordered Ackland’s brigade, which had landed in the night, to be placed there in

second line; returned to head-quarters about eight; towards nine report received that

a patrol of he enemy had appeared on the left, and we saw them drive in the piquet

in front of the 40th. Other patrols were soon afterwards seen along the front of the

centre. \Vent out in front of a small wood, about three-quarters of a mile from the left

of Fane’s brigade, from whence I saw distinctly the advance of the enemy. His force

appeared to consist of a large corps of cavalry, and six or seven brigades of infantry,

marching on a wide front, and advancing rapidly towards our centre. A large column

seemed also pointing towards our left; but being distant, and partly concealed by the

heights, could not see them distinctly. Sent Gordon (his aid-de-camp) to report to

Sir Arthur these particulars, and that there was every appearance of a general attack.

On returning to my brigade, received orders to march to the left; but the enemy by

this time was so close that there was no possibility of leaving my ground. Drew up

my brigade (viz. 2nd battalion 9th, 43rd, 57th, 97th), amounting to two thousand

four hundred men: 97th in front, in prolongation of the front of General Fane’s brigade;

52nd in line, in echellon to the left flank of 97th; 9th in open column behind, on the

left flank of the 52nd; 43rd in open column behind right flank 97th. The enemy

came down rapidly along the road, directly in front of the 50th (belonging to General

Fane’s brigade), and when within about nine hundred yards deployed to their left, so

as to bring their front parallel to ours; heavy cannonade from our guns, which caused

the enemy much loss, but did not check his advance. Brigadier-General Fane sent out

nearly all the 60th and some companies 95th, to skirmish with their sharpshooters; after

a good deal of firing our people were driven in. Sent the light company 97th and

three companies 5'2nd to cover their retreat; the latter made a gallant stand, but were

at length driven in almost to the position, and the enemy advanced to the edge of the

copse, about one hundred and fifty yards from us. Ordered the 97th, who were

concealed behind a dip of the ground, to rise and fire; after two or three rounds they

(the 97th) began to advance from the position, and finding it impossible to stop them

 

' Wellington Dispatches, 21st and 22nd August 1808.

Vimeiro,

21 Aug. 1808.

Plan No. III.

B 2
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without great risk, ordered the 62nd to support them on their right, and, if possible,

to turn the left of the enemy. This they did very dexterously; whilst the 97th made

a vigorous attack in front. The enemy soon gave way, and was pursued to the skirts

of the wood, beyond which his superiority in cavalry made it imprudent to advance.

Rallied the 97th and 52nd, and leaving strong piquets in the wood, brought them back

to the position: the 9th remained in reserve, and was but little engaged. In the mean

time Brigadier-General Fane, on my left, was very warmly engaged. The enemy

advanced with great boldness against the front of the 50th, whilst another column tried

to penetrate into the village of Vimeiro on his (Fane’s) left, along a deep hollow road

which partly concealed them. Sent the 43rd and all the cavalry to Fane’s assistance:

the former being obliged to put two companies in the front houses of the village, the

enemy being very near it. The 50th regiment, however, by a very bold attack, defeated

the enemy opposed to them, taking all their guns, tumbrils, &c.; and the 43rd, with

equal gallantry, came to the bayonet with the corps on the left, and drove them

completely back. The rifle corps and the 20th dragoons then went out in pursuit,

but the latter advancing too far, and getting near a wood filled with the enemy’s

infantry, suffered much. The attack of the enemy on our left (left of the British

army), owing to some fault of combination, did not commence until that on the

advanced corps (the centre of the British) had nearly terminated.”—MS. Journal.‘

In the morning after the battle ofVimeiro, Lieutenant-General Sir Hew Dalrymple

landed at Maceira, having been appoin-ted to the chief command of the British troops in

the Peninsula; and, nearly at the same moment, a flag of truce came in from General

Junot, bringing proposals for an armistice, with a view to the negotiation of a Conven

tion for the evacuation of Portugal by the French troops. This proposition having been

accepted, and the preliminary articles adjusted at Vimeiro, the terms of the Convention

were drawn up in conformity with them at Lisbon, by the Quartermaster-General of the

British army on the one part, and by the French General of Division Kellerman upon

the other. The Generals of the British and French armies, and the Admiral commanding

the British fleet off the mouth of the Tagus, having afterwards ratified the treaty, the em

barkation of the French troops was effected during the months of September and October.’

' Part of the artillery of the French right wing was taken near the farm of Vent0sa. This circumstance has

not been shown, however, upon the Plan which represents the situation of the enemy when about to be attacked

there by the advance of the British.

' Embarkation return of the French army of Portugal, commanded by General Junot :

Officers. Men.

Effectives . . . . 528 20,682

Non-effcctives . . . 67 4.384

595 25,066

{MI

General total . . . . . 25,661
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The next military operation in which the British troops in the Peninsula were

engaged was an advance into Spain during the winter of 1808-9.

The command of this expedition was allotted to Lieutenant-General Sir John Moore,

who was ordered to proceed by land with twenty thousand men, selected from the British

troops already in Portugal, whilst another corps, of about half that number, destined

to join him in Old Castile, was sent to Corunna from Britain, under the immediate

orders of Lieutenant-General Sir David Baird. But in consequence of an immense

military force having been poured at this time into the Peninsula from France by the

Emperor Napoleon, who undertook in person the conduct of the war; and owing to

the injudicious and defective nature of the defensive system adopted by the Spanish

rulers, the British General found neither allies able to co-operate with him in the field,

nor any adequate facilities afforded to him for the subsistence of his own troops; he

was compelled, therefore, after a few gallant and successful affairs of ' the cavalry under

Lord Paget, to fall back towards the harbours on the coast of Galicia.

The battle of Corunna, between the British army commanded by Lieutenant

General Sir John Moore, and a French army under the orders of Marshal Soult, Duke

of Dalmatia, was fought on the 16th of January 1809.‘ As the oflicial account of this

 

1808-9.

' Troops under the orders of Lieutenant-General Sir John Moore, at Corunna :

lst Division, Lieutenant-General Sir David Baird.

Brigade of Guards, Major-General Warde { Batu} lst Regiment of Guards.

4th Regt. 1st Batt.

Brigade of Infantry of the Line, Major-Gen. Lord W. Bentinck 42nl(Il ,, ,, ,,

' I! n n

lst ,, 3rd ,,

H ,, Major-General Manningham 26th ,, lst ,,

81 st ,, 2nd ,,

2nd Division. Lieutenant-General the Honourable John Hope.

2nd Regt. lst Batt.

' ' 5 h I! !n n

Major-General Hill . { Mth ,, 2nd ,,

32nd ,, lst ,,

H I, H

Colonel Catlin Craufurd { 71st ,, ,, ,,

92nd ,, ,, ,,

,, l! ,!

Major-General Leith. { 59th ,, 2nd ,,

76th ,, lst ,,

3rd Divie1'0n, Lieutenant General Fraser.

6th Regt. 1st Batt.

Major-General Beresford . . { Z’, 2x’l’dl’ ll ,,

3rd ,. lfit ,,

Brigadier-General Fane {38th ,, ,, ,,

n n I!

Corunna.

16 Jan. 1809.

Plan No. IV.
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battle forms, necessarily, no part of the collection of the Wellington Dispatches, to

which references are given in regard to the other Plans in the present work, the dispatch

of Lieutenant-General the Honourable John Hope is here inserted.

Reserve, Major-General the Honourable Edward Paget.

{ 20th Regt.1stBatt.

Brigadier-General Ansn-uther’s Brigade . 52nd » ,,

9531i ,, ,,

Brigadier-General Disney . . .

The whole force in the field amounted to 13,244 men.

The cavalry of Sir John Moore's army had embarked before the battle of Corunna took place, and consisted of the

following regiments :— . . . .

Lieutenant-General Lord Paget commanding the Division.

Brigadier-General the Honourable Charles Stewart { 7th Light Dragoons’

n n

Brigadier-General Slade . . . . . { Light Drigoorm

Unattached . . . . . . . . . . . 3rd Light Dragoons, King’s German Legion.

Two brigades of infantry, denominated Flank Brigades, had been detached from the rest of the army, and were

embarked at Vigo. These brigades were composed as follows :—

lat Hank Brigade, Colonel Robert Craufurd . 52nd ,, 2nd I!

43rd Regt. lst Batt.

{ n I! l!

2nd Flank Brigade, Brigadier.General Charles Allen . . { giltdught Dragoons’ Kings German Legion’

The field artillery attached to the army had been all embarked before the battle, except one brigade of light

6-pounders, which was stationed near the right; and four Spanish guns, borrowed from the arsenal of Corunna,

had been substituted for the British artillery in the centre and on the left of the position.

u I! !!

Table, shewing the Total Efiective Force of the British Army at Corunna, under Sir John Moore, on 16 Jan. 1809.

Total eifectives on 19 Dec. 1808, according to the Adjutant-General's return of that date . . 27,309

Loss by inclemency of weather, fatigue, and other causes, between 19 Dec. 1808 and 16 Jan. 1809 *~1,033

Cavalry............2,278

}2a,27s

Two flank brigades . . . . . . . . . 3,469

Artillery, except one brigade, 'vi'z., 80 men . . 2,729

Tobe deducted . . Driverg . , . . , , , , , . , 989 . ' . . . . 10,032

Waggon Train . . . . . . . . . . 426

Engineers . . . . . . . . . . . 36

Stafi' Corps . . . . . . . . . . . 105 ____

Total etfectives . . . . . 13,244

It is proper to state the cause of the two flank brigades having been separated from the rest of the army. An

arrangement had been made, in concert with the Admiral, that in the event of the army falling back through Galicia

to embark, the embarkation should take place in the Bay of Vigo. When the retreat commenced, therefore, the

two flank brigades of the army were commanded to proceed, without artillery, by the road leading directly to Vigo,

in order that they might occupy Orensé, and there oppose any attempt that might be made by the enemy to send

troops by that shorter line of march, whilst the main body of the British army, which, on account of its guns, was

obliged to march by the great road as far as Lugo, was making a more circuitous movement towards the intended

place of embarkation. The General having, however, subsequently seen cause, as he thought, to give the preference

to Corunna over Vigo as the port of embarkation, he forwarded a dispatch to the Admiral during the march,

requesting him to bring the fleet round to the former port, but to leave a suflicient number of vessels at Vigo to

receive the two flank brigades, which were already far on their march in that direction, and whose destination could

not therefore be changed.

' Of these men, 800, who had struggled from the column on the march, made their way into Portugal, and joined the British in-my there.
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“ H.M.S. ‘ Audacious,’ off Corunna, 19th Jan., 1809.

“ SIR,

“ In compliance with the desire contained in your communication of yesterday, I 19 J8"'19°“

avail myself of the first moment I have been able to command, to detail to you the

occurrences of the action which took place in front of Corunna, on the 16th instant. It

will be in your recollection, that about one in the afternoon of that day, the enemy, who

had in the morning received reinforcements, and who had placed some guns in front of

the right and left of his line, was observed to be moving troops towards his left flank,

and forming various columns of attack at the extremity of the strong and commanding

position, which, on the morning of the 15th, he had taken in our immediate front.

“ This indication of his intention was immediately succeeded by the rapid and

determined attack which he made upon your division, which occupied the right of our

position. The events which occurred during that period of the action, you are fully

acquainted with. The first effort of the enemy was met by the Commander of the

Forces and by yourself, at the head of the 42nd Regiment, and the Brigade under Major

General Lord William Bentinck.

“ The village on your right became an object of obstinate contest.

“ I lament to say, that soon after the severe wound which deprived the army of

your services, Lieutenant-General Sir John Moore, who had just directed the most able

disposition, fell by a cannon-shot. The troops, though not unacquainted with the

irreparable loss they had sustained, were not dismayed, but by the most determined

bravery not only repelled every attempt of the enemy to gain ground, but actually

forced him to retire, although he had brought up fresh troops in support of those

originally engaged.

j “ The enemy, finding himself foiled in every attempt to force the right of the

position, endeavoured by numbers to turn it. A judicious and well-timed movement,

which was made by Major-General Paget with the reserve, which corps had moved out

of its cantonments to support the right of the army, by a vigorous attack defeated his

intention. The Major-General having pushed forward the 95th (Rifle Corps) and 1st

Battalion 52nd Regiment, drove the enemy before him, and, in his rapid and judicious

advance, threatened the left of the enemy’s position. This circumstance, with the

position of Lieutenant-General Fraser’s division (calculated to give still further security

to the right of the line), induced the enemy to relax his efforts in that quarter.

“ They were, however, more forcibly directed towards the centre, where they were

again successfully resisted by the brigade under Major-General Manningham, forming

the left of your division, and a part of that under Major-General Leith, forming the

right of the division under my orders. Upon the left, the enemy at first 'contented

himself with an attack upon our piquets, which, however, in general maintained their

ground.

“ Finding, however, his efforts unavailing on the right and centre, he seemed

determined to render the attack upon the left more serious, and he succeeded in
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obtaining possession of the village through which the great road to Madrid passes, and

which was situated in front of that part of the line. .

“ From this post, however, he was soon expelled, with considerable loss, by a gallant

attack of some companies of the 2nd Battalion 14th Regiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel

Nicholls. Before five in the evening, we had not only successfully repelled every attack

made upon the position, but had gained ground in almost all points, and occupied a

more forward line than at the commencement of the action, whilst the enemy confined

his operations to a cannonade and the fire of his light troops, with a view to draw off his

other corps. At six the firing entirely ceased. The different brigades were re-assembled

on the ground they occupied in the morning, and the piquets and advanced posts resumed

their original stations.

“ Notwithstanding the decided and marked superiority which, at this moment, the

gallantry of the troops had given them over an enemy, who, from his numbers and the

commanding advantages of his position, no doubt expected an easy victory, I did not,

on reviewing all circumstances, conceive that I should be warranted in departing from

what Iknew was the fixed and previous determination of the late Commander of the

Forces, to withdraw the army on the evening of the 16th, for the purpose of embarkation,

the previous arrangements for which had already been made by his order, and were in

fact far advanced at the commencement of the action. The troops quitted their position

about ten at night, with a degree of order that did them credit. The whole of the

artillery that remained unembarked, having been withdrawn, the troops followed in the

order prescribed, and marched to their respective points of embarkation in the town and

neighbourhood of Corunna. The piquets remained at their posts until five on the

morning of the 17th, when they were also withdrawn with similar order, and without

the enemy having discovered the movement.

“ By the unremitted exertion of Captains the Honourable H. Curzon, Gosselin,

Boys, Rainier, Serrett, Hawkins, Digby, Carden, and Mackenzie, of the Royal Navy,

who, in pursuance of the orders of Rear-Admiral De Courcy, were intrusted with the

service of embarking the army; and, in consequence of the arrangements made by

Commissioner Bowen, Captains Bowen and Shepherd, and the other agents of transports,

the whole of the army was embarked with an expedition which has seldom been equalled.

With the exception of the brigades under Major-Generals Hill and Beresford, which

were destined to remain on shore until the movements of the enemy should become

manifest, the whole was afloat before daylight.

“ The brigade of Major-General Beresford, which was ultimately to form our rear

guard, occupied the land front of the town of Corunna ; that under Major-General

Hill was stationed in reserve on the promontory in rear of the town.

“ The enemy pushed his light troops towards the town soon after eight o’clock in

the morning of the 17th, and shortly after occupied the heights of St. Lucia, which

command the harbour. But notwithstanding this circumstance, and the manifold

defects of the place, there being no apprehension that the rear-guard could be forced, and
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the disposition of the Spaniards appearing to be good, the embarkation of Major

General Hill’s brigade was commenced and completed by three in the afternoon. Major

General Beresford, with that zeal and ability which is so well known to yourself and the

whole army, having fully explained to the satisfaction of the Spanish Governor the

nature of our movement, and having made every previous arrangement, withdrew his

corps from the land front of the town soon after dark, and was, with all the wounded

that had been previously moved, embarked before one in the morning.

“ Circumstances forbid us to indulge the hope that the victory with which it has

pleased Providence to crown the efforts of the army, can be attended with any very

brilliant consequences to Great Britain. It is clouded by the loss of one of her best

soldiers. It has been achieved at the termination of a long harassing service. The

superior numbers and advantageous positions of the enemy, not less than the actual

situation of this army, did not admit of any advantage being reaped from success. It

must be, however, to you, to the army, and to our country, the sweetest reflection, that

the lustre of the British arms has been maintained amidst many disadvantageous

circumstances.

“ The army, which had entered Spain amidst the fairest prospects, had no sooner

completed its junction, than, owing to the multiplied disasters that dispersed the native

armies around us, it was left to its own resources. The advance of the British troops

from the Douro afforded the best hope that the south of Spain might be relieved; but

this generous effort to save the unfortunate people also afforded the enemy the opportunity

of directing every effort of his numerous troops, and concentrating all his principal

resources, for the destruction of the only regular force in the north of Spain.

“ You are well aware with what diligence this system has been pursued.

“ These circumstances produced the necessity of rapid and harassing marches,

which had diminished the numbers, exhausted the strength, and impaired the equipment

of the army. Notwithstanding all these disadvantages, and those more immediately

attached to a defensive position, which the imperious necessity of covering the harbour of

Corunna for a time, had rendered it indispensable to assume, the native and undaunted

valour of British troops was never more conspicuous, and must have exceeded what even

your own experience of that invaluable quality, so inherent in them, may have taught

you to expect. W'hen every one that had an opportunity seemed to vie in improving it,

it is diflicult for me, in making this report, to select particular instances for your appro

bation. The corps chiefly engaged were the brigades under Major-Generals Lord

William Bentinck, and Manningham, and Leith; and the brigade of Guards under

Major-General Warde.

“ To these oflicers, and the troops under their immediate orders, the greatest praise

is due. Major-General Hill and Colonel Catlin Craufurd, with their brigades on the

left of the position, ably supported their advanced posts. The brunt of the action fell

upon the 4th, 42nd, 50th, and 81st regiments, with parts of the brigade of Guards and

the 26th regiment. From Lieutenant-Colonel Murray Quartermaster-General, and the

C
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officers of the General Staff, I received the most marked assistance. I had reason to

regret that the illness of Brigadier-General Clinton, Adjutant-General, deprived me of

his aid. Iwas indebted to Brigadier-General Slade, during the action, for a zealous

offer of his personal services, although the cavalry were embarked.

“ The greater part of the fleet having gone to sea yesterday evening, the whole

being under weigh, and the corps in the embarkation necessarily much mixed on board,

it is impossible at present to lay before you a return of our casualties. I hope the loss

in numbers is not so considerable as might have been expected: if I was obliged to form

an estimate, I would say, that I believe it did not exceed, in killed and wounded, from

seven to eight hundred. That of the enemy must remain unknown; but many circum

stances induce me to rate it at nearly double the above number. We have some prisoners,

but I have not been able to obtain an account of the number; it is not, however,

considerable. Several officers of rank have fallen or been wounded, among whom I am

only at present enabled to state the names of Lieutenant-Colonel Napier, 92nd regiment,

Majors Napier and Stanhope, 50th regiment, killed; Lieutenant-Colonel W'inch, 4th

regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Maxwell, 26th regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Fane, 59th

regiment, Lieutenant-Colonel Griffith, Guards, Majors Miller and Williams, 81st regi

ment, wounded.

“ To you who are well acquainted with the excellent qualities of Lieutenant-General

Sir John Moore, I need not expatiate on the loss the army and his country have

sustained by his death. His fall has deprived me of a valuable friend, to whom long

experience of his worth had sincerely attached me. But it is chiefly on public grounds

I most lament the blow. It will be the consolation of every one who loved or respected

his manly character, that, after conducting the army through an arduous retreat, with

consummate firmness, he has terminated a career of distinguished honour by a death

that has given the enemy additional reason to respect the name of a British soldier.

Like the immortal \Volfe, he is snatched from his country at an early period of a life

spent in her service; like W'olfe, his last moments were gilded by the prospect of

success, and cheered by the acclamation of victory; like \Volfe, also, his memory will

for ever remain sacred in that country which he sincerely loved, and which he had

faithfully served.1

“ It remains for me only to express my hope, that you will speedily be restored to

the service of your country, and to lament the unfortunate circumstance that removed

you from your station in the field, and threw the momentary command into far less

able hands.

“I have the honour to be, &c.

“ JOHN HOPE,

“To Lieutenant-General Sir David Baird, “Lieutenant- General.

8:0. 8:0. &c.”

 

' The monument represented in the corner of Plan IV., is that which the Marqués de la Romana caused to be

erected upon the field of battle of Corunna (or Elvina), expressive of the gratitude of Spain to Sir John Moore and

his valiant soldiers.
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Early in the spring of the year 1809, Marshal Soult having invaded Portugal from

Galicia, with a corps of from 25,000 to 30,000 men, established his head-quarters at

Oporto, on the 29th of March. General Lapisse, with another French corps of 10,000

men, threatened the Portuguese frontier on the side of Ciudad Rodrigo; and Marshal

Victor, who had routed the principal Spanish army under General Cuesta, at Madellin,

upon the 27th of March, received orders from his government to form, in connexion with

Soult and Lapisse, a combined movement upon Lisbon. This was the posture of affairs

when Sir Arthur Wellesley was sent from England again to assume the chief command

of the British and Portuguese troops in the Peninsula: he landed at Lisbon on the 22nd

of April. By this time Lapisse had quitted his position on the frontier of Beira, and

had united his troops to those of Victor ; and Portugal appeared to be now threatened,

therefore, only on two points. Sir Arthur \Vellesley’s plan of operations was promptly

formed. He determined to place a small body of British and Portuguese troops towards

Abrantes, under Major-General Mackenzie, to watch the movements of Marshal Victor,

and to march himself, with the principal part of his army, into the north, against

Marshal Soult.l Assembling, therefore, the main body of his troops at Coimbra, he

 

‘ Return of the British troops in Portugal, in the beginning of May 1809 :—

Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Wellesley, Commander-in-Chief.

Lieutenant-General Sherbrooke, second in command.

CAVALRY. 14th Light Dragoons, 4 squadrons.

. y, n n n
Major-General Cotton . . 20th ” n ” n

3rd ,, ,, King‘s German Legion, adetachment.

INFANTRY' Coldstream Guards, 1st Batt.

Brigade of Guards, Brigadier-Gen.Campbell{ Third Guards, ,, ,,

60th Foot,1 company 5t ,,

3rd Foot 1st ,,

66th ,, 2nd ,,

48th ,, ,,

60th ,, 1 company 5th ,,

lst Brigade, Major-General Hill . . . . {

27th Regt. 3rd ,,

. { 31st ,. 2nd ,,

45th ,, ISt as

87th ,, 2nd ,,

88th ,, lst ..

60th ,,5 companies 5th ,,

97th ,, lst ,,

{ 2nd Batt. of detachment.

60th Regt. 1 company 5th Batt.

7th Regt. 2nd ,,

5th Brigade, Major-Gen. Alexander Campbell{ 53rd ,, ,, ,.

60th ,, 1 company 5th ,.

2nd Brigade, Major-General Mackenzie

3rd Brigade, Major-General Tilson .

4th Brigade, Brigadier-General Sontag .

6th Brigade, Brigadier-Gen. Richard Stewart{ Bg’m of detachmlesltt' "

9th Regt.

7th Brigade, Brigadier-General Cameron 83rd ,,

60th ,, 1 company 5th Batt.
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Coimbra,

8 May, 1809.

detached the 3rd brigade of infantry and a few cavalry from thence, on the 5th of May,

to join the Portuguese levies destined to cross the Douro near Lamego, and act upon

the enemy’s left flank. And he made arrangements for the advance of the remainder

of his forces directly towards Oporto.

Extract from Instructions communicated by the Quartermaster-General relative

to the advance of the army towards Oporto.

“ Head-Quarters, Coimbra, 8 May, 1809.

“ The brigade commanded by Major-General Hill, which has been already ordered

to be at Aveiro early on the 9th instant, will embark there the same day, on board the

boats which will be prepared for it; so that the embarkation may be completed a little

before the time of low-water, which will be about four o’clock P.M. The brigade will then

proceed towards Ovar: but orders are to be previously given for the boats to bring~to

about two leagues short of Ovar, and there remain till slack-water on the morning

of the 10th, which will be about four A.M., when the whole will again proceed. The

object of this delay is to prevent the enemy becoming aware of General Hill’s approach

until the advanced guard of the column under Major-General Cotton, which is to march

by the great road from Coimbra, shall have arrived near the French out-posts.

“ General Hill will cause three companies of light infantry to be disembarked

at a landing-place which is on the western side of the Lake of Aveiro, about half a

league from Ovar, with instructions to advance rapidly and possess themselves of the

town and harbour, in order to facilitate the landing of the rest of the brigade.

“ As Brigadier-General Cameron’s brigade, with a brigade of 6-pounders, is to

be at Aveiro on the l0th instant, to follow General Hill, the boats are to be sent back

to Aveiro with the least possible delay, for the conveyance of these troops; and precau

Major-General John Murray.

lst Batt. Line.

2nd .. ..

Detached Light Infantry.

5th Batt. Line.

n n

Detached Light Infantry.

The 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th Brigades had each a battalion of the newly-formed Portuguese Infantry

attached to them.

The King’s German Legion consisted of I-Ianoverian troops in British pay.

The battalions of detachments were formed of small detachments of different regiments not then in Portugal.

The 5th Battalion of the 60th Regiment was a battalion of Riflemen.

The total efi'ective rank and file of the troops above enumerated was as follows :—

King’s German Legion, Brigadier-Gen.Langworth{

n I! ,, Brigadier-Gen. Druberg {

Cavalry . . . . . 1,746

British Infantry . . . . . . . . . . 17,070

Portuguese Infantry attached to British brigades 2,544

Total 21,360

The amount of the new Portuguese levies under Marshal Beresf0rd’s immediate orders, which cooperated in

the expedition to the Northern Provinces, has not been exactly ascertained.
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tions must be taken to prevent the escape of the boatmen, and to cause them to proceed

direct to their destination.

“ General Hill will inform himself at Ovar respecting the roads which lead from

that place towards the river Vouga, lest any event should occur to render it necessary

to use them; a small detachment of Portuguese cavalry will be sent by the road leading

from Anjega to Ovar, very early on the morning of the 10th, to join General Hill, and

he will be so good as not to move forward from Ovar until he has certain intelligence

of General Cotton’s troops having reached Oliveira on the Oporto road.

“ Major-General Cotton will caiise the cavalry to begin their march during the

night of the 9th instant, or very early on the morning of the 10th, so that the head

of the column may arrive by daybreak at the out-posts of the Portuguese troops under

the command of Colonel Trant. The brigade of 3-pounder guns may either accompany

the cavalry, or move with the nearest brigade of infantry, as General Cotton may think

proper.

“ Brigadier-General Stewart’s brigade of infantry, with half a brigade of 6-pounders,

will follow the cavalry.

“ The King’s German Legion, with half a brigade of 6-pounders, will follow

Stewart’s brigade; and Major-General Murray will regulate the march of the legion,

so as to be at hand to give efficient support to the troops in front.

“ Major-General Cotton’s first object will be to endeavour to surprise the enemy’s

advanced guard near Albergaria Nova. And when a junction shall have been effected

with General Hill, where the roads from Coimbra and Ovar meet, he will press the

enemy; and if an opportunity should offer for doing so, he will attempt to pass the

bridge at Oporto with the French rear-guard, or at all events endeavour to prevent,

if possible, the destruction of the bridge. He will secure whatever boats may be found

on the left bank of the river.

“ Brigadier-General Cameron’s brigade, with a brigade of 6-pounders, will form

on the Oporto road, three miles in advance of Coimbra, early on the morning of the 9th

instant, and will march at six A.M. to cantonments at Murtedé and adjacents. These

troops will proceed on the 10th to Aveiro, there to embark and join General Hill at

Ovar.

“ The brigade of Guards, with one brigade of 6-pounders, Brigadier-General

Alexander Campbell’s brigade, and Brigadier-General Sontag’s brigade, will form,

under the orders of Lieutenant-General Sherbrooke, on the morning of the 9th instant,

in rear of General Cameron’s brigade; and will proceed at half-past six A.M. by the

Oporto road, to Mealhada and adjacent villages. These brigades will continue their

march on the morning of the 10th instant at the same hour.

“ All the troops are to be marched off by their right. The baggage of head

quarters will precede the troops under Lieutenant-General Sherbrooke.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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Passage of

the Douro.

12 Ma 1809.

Plan 0. V.

The French troops stationed between the Vouga and the Douro offered some

ineffectual resistance, on the 10th and 11th of May, to the advance of the allies, which

was much more impeded, however, by the badness of the roads, particularly in passing

the ravine of the river Vouga. During the night of the llth the French retired across

the Douro at Oporto, and destroyed the bridge of boats.‘

On the morning of the 12th of May, Sir Arthur l/Vellesley, aware of the destruction

of the bridge at Oporto, detached Major-General Murray from the heights above Grijo

with the 1st battalion of the King’s German Legion, a squadron of light cavalry, and

two 6-pounders, to make a diversion by attempting to cross the river at the ferry of

Avintas, and also to collect boats for the passage of the rest of the army, which

continued its march by the direct road to Villa Nova, a suburb of Oporto, on the left

bank of the Douro.

On arriving at Villa Nova, Sir Arthur \Vellesley perceived that although the

enemy guarded that part of the opposite bank where the bridge of boats had been, and

where the town of Oporto comes down to the Douro, there were no troops placed a

little further up the river, where both banks are extremely abrupt-—the left bank, however,

commanding the right; and that on the most projjecting part of the right bank a large

stone building was situated, which was unoccupied and apparently wholly unattended

to by the enemy. To this building a good, though steep, zig-zag road led from the

brink of the river below it, and there was also an easy approach to the river on the left

bank, the access to which was not discernible from the French posts in the town of Oporto.

Two or three small boats having been got together at this point, Sir Arthur Wellesley

ordered the troops to begin to cross; and Lieut.-General the Honourable Edward Paget

(who had joined the army on the 8th of May) taking possession, with the leading batta

lion of Major-General Hill’s brigade, of the large stone building at the top of the right

bank of the river, prepared to maintain that post as a téte-du-pont, whilst the remainder

of the brigade should follow as fast as the very limited means of transport would allow.

The small body of men under General Paget’s command was soon attacked by a

very superior force, but the post was resolutely and successfully defended. The fire of

the British artillery, advantageously placed on the left bank, both enfiladed the French

troops specially allotted for the attack of Paget’s post, and galled their main column,

which, as it evacuated Oporto, could be discovered through the occasional openings

 

‘ Wellington Dispatches, 12th May 1809.
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between the intervening line of houses. Meanwhile General Sherbrooke had begun to

pass the river from Villa Nova in boats, sent over to him from the right bank, by the

inhabitants of Oporto; and General Murray, having crossed at Avintas, was driving

back the enemy’s posts of observation in that quarter towards the road which leads by

Valonga and Penafiel to Amiranthe. By these combinations, and by the suddenness

and unlooked-for manner of the attack, Marshal Soult was compelled to precipitate his

retreat from Oporto, and thus a daring enterprise was successfully accomplished, which

the known ability and energy of the French General; the skill and experience of his

oflicers; the number and courage of his troops; and the intervention of a formidable

natural obstacle, seemed to have combined to render wholly impracticable. The details

of the harassing retreat of the French army by Guimarens, Salamondé, and Montalegre,

into Galicia, after the loss of all its artillery and baggage, do not fall within the scope of

this publication.

The enemy being expelled from the northern provinces of Portugal, Sir Arthur

Wellesley established his head-quarters at Abrantes, and drew his army into that neigh

bourhood. He had communicated to the British Ministers, before going into the north,

that he contemplated making, on his return from thence, a forward movement against

Marshal Victor, in conjunction with General Cuesta, who had again assembled a

considerable Spanish army. Difliculties, chiefly of a financial nature, prevented the

British army from being put in_ motion, however, till the end of June.

It then marched by Castello Branco, Zarza la Mayor, and Coria, to Plasencia,

where the head-quarters arrived on the 8th of July. On the 11th of the same month

the two Commanders met at General Cuesta’s head-quarters on the left bank of the

Tagus, near Almaraz, and agreed upon the plan of their operations against the enemy.

Marshal Victor, with the 1st French Corps d’Armée, occupied, at that time, a

position in the angle formed by the junction of the rivers Tagus and Alberché; having

a strong advanced guard in the town of Talavera de la Reyna. King Joseph was

at Madrid, with his Guards, and a reserve, composed of other troops, commanded by

General Dessolles; and General Sebastiani, with the 4th Corps d’Armée, was on the

Tagus, towards the province of La Mancha.

It had been settled at Almaraz that the army under General Cuesta, and that under

Sir Arthur VVellesley, should advance simultaneously towards Marshal Victor, through

the country between the Tagus and the Tietar, with the object of making a joint attack

upon the French position. And if the enemy waited their arrival, it was agreed that
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the attack against the right should be made by the British turning that part of the

position, whilst the Spaniards should act against it in front. To aid this operation Sir

Robert Wilson, with the Portuguese battalions which had been raised at Oporto in 1808,

under the denomination of the Lusitanian Legion, and two battalions and a detachment

of cavalry, lent from Cuesta’s army, was to move along the right bank of the Tietar to

Escalona, on the upper Alberché; and thus to disquiet the rear of Vietor’s right, and

spread alarm, if possible, even as far as Madrid, previously to the intended attack.

General Vanegas, with a considerable Spanish corps, was to move forward at the same

time through La Mancha, and, turning the left of Sebastiani’s army, he was to threaten

Madrid by passing the Tagus in the neighbourhood of Fuenté Duenas.

Sir Arthur Wellesley and General Cuesta arrived in the vicinity of the enemy on

the morning of the 22nd of July,‘ and the Spanish troops being upon the right, they

were opposed, near Talavera, by the French advanced guard, which still held possession

of that town.

But the British column, which was unopposed, continued to advance between the

skirts of the olive grounds in the plain, and the foot of the heights on which the left of the

 

i Order of March of the British Corps :— " Head Quarters Oropesa 21-11 1 1809

' | , Ll y, .

" The army will march to-morrow morning, the 22nd of July, at four o'clock, the Divisions by their left, in

the following order :

ADVANCED 0uxnn.

" Two squadrons of light cavalry.

" Five companies of the 60th Regiment (Rifle).

“ The artillery of the Lusitanian Legion.

“ Colonel Donkin’s brigade of infantry.

“ A brigade of 6-pounders.

" Major-General Mackenzie's brigade of infantry.

“ Brigadier General Ansou’s brigade of cavalry.

COLUMN.

" Lieutenant-General Sherbrooke’s division of infantry.

“ Major-General Hill’s division of infantry.

“ The 4th division of infantry.

" The brigades of artillery to be in front of the divisions of infantry to which they are respectively attached.

“ The cavalry.

“ The reserve artillery and ammunition.

“ The baggage of the whole army to be in rear of the reserve artillery.

" Lieutenant-General Payne will order one troop of cavalry to march in rear of the baggage.

“The mules, with the regimental camp-kettles, the intrenching tools, and the medicine chests, will march

immediately in rear of their respective divisions, as will also the carts allowed for the assistance of men taken ill

upon the march.

“In addition to the arrangements already made for maintaining regularity in the march of the bgage, a

Captain will be appointed to superintend the whole; and he is to have the aid of the Assistant Provost-Marshals of

the two rear divisions of infantry. “G Ml RMY Q L ,.

. . ' , . re.
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British infantry was afterwards placed in the battle of Talavera, and that movement soon

obliged the enemy to evacuate the town, and to retreat rapidly beyond the Alberché.

The troops under the orders of Sir Robert Wilson entered Escalona on the 23rd of

July, and in the night between the 23rd and 24th, the allied armies were put in march

to attack the enemy’s position, as originally projected. No action, however, took place,

for Marshal Victor had put the French army also in movement during the night, and

had fallen back to effect a junction with King Joseph and with Sebastiani. General

Cuesta, notwithstanding, continued his march, following the traces of the enemy;

but Sir Arthur VVellesley having been totally disappointed of the assistance in provisions

and in means of transport which had been promised to him on entering Spain, was

He

placed General Sherbrooke, however, at Cazalegas, with four battalions of infantry and

unable to make any further advance in continuation of the general movement.

a brigade of cavalry,'and General Mackenzie, with two brigades of infantry, at the

One of the objects of this distribution

of the British troops was to give some support to Cuesta, and another was to facilitate

the arrival of supplies which it was hoped might be drawn from the country on the

upper Alberché, by means of Sir Robert Wilson’s detachment.

ford of Cardial, between Cazalegas and Escalona.

King Joseph having now assembled an army more than equal in point of numbers

to that united under the two allied Generals, greatly superior in discipline to the

Spaniards, and better equipped for the field in several respects than the British troops,

he courted a general action, and pressed forward towards Talavera for the attainment of

that object. Cuesta fell back, therefore, on the 26th, to the bridge over the Alberché,

his rear guard sustaining some loss in a skirmish with the enemy; and the French army

continuing its advance on the 27th, the British troops at Cardial and at Cazalegas were

ordered to fall back also; the whole of the British cavalry having been sent towards

Cazalegas before daylight, to facilitate their retreat. The two brigades of infantry

under General Mackenzie received orders, however, whilst they were retiring, to take

post for some time at the Casa de Salinas, the cavalry remaining at hand on the plain

behind them for their support.

The battle of Talavera was fought on the 27th and 28th of July, 1809, between

the army of the allies, commanded by Sir Arthur \Vellesley and General Don Gregorio

de la Cuesta; and a French army under the command of King Joseph, assisted by

Marshals Jourdan and Victor, and by General Sebastiani.]

' Wellington Dispatches, 29th July 18()9.

Talavera,

27th & 28th

July, 1809.

Plan N0. VI.
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The first encounter was at Casa de Salinas, where the progress of the advanced

guard of the French right column was opposed by the two British brigades under

General Mackenzie. And when those two brigades, supported by the cavalry, found

it necessary to fall back towards the position previously chosen, and in which the rest

of the allied army had already been placed, the French troops which followed made

a brisk attack upon that part of the position which was occupied by the extreme left of

the first line of the British infantry. At the same time some cavalry of the French

left advancing also rapidly along the wide dusty road which leads from the bridge

over the Alberché towards Talavera, a very considerable body of the troops which

composed the Spanish right wing, being seized with sudden panic, abandoned the

position, and fled towards Oropesa. The two last-mentioned events occurred towards

the close of day on the 27th.

Soon after dark a partial attack was made by a body of French infantry against-

the extreme left of the British second line, which occupied the most commanding point

of the position of the allies. But this attack being ill-sustained, it was quickly repelled;

after which hostilities ceased on both sides ; the two armies remaining, however, during

the night, almost in contact with each other.

Soon after daybreak, on the morning of the 28th, the extreme left of the first line

of British infantry appearing to be rather too forward, an order was given to throw it

back a little in a diagonal direction, that the outward flank might obtain some appui

from the advanced part of the hill on which the left of the second line was posted.

Whilst that order was executing, the French artillery, posted on the opposite side of the

little rocky ravine which intervened between the two armies in that part of the position,

opened its fire upon the British troops that had been put in motion, which was the com

mencement of the battle.

Soon afterwards a strong column of infantry moved forward from the right of the

French army, and was conducted in a direction to turn and attack the extreme left of

the British second line. This column advanced with great steadiness for some time,

and had nearly attained to the point where it was intended that its attack should prove

effectual, when, becoming exposed to a heavy fire of musquetry upon its right flank

from the British troops placed in reserve to the second line, and partly in echellon

to it, the column broke and fell back with precipitation, and in confusion, to the other

side of the rocky ravine.

The next attack made by the enemy was directed upon that part of the position
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of the allies which was in the olive grounds upon the plain, where the right of the

British was connected with the left of the Spanish corps. This attack had for its main

object a redoubt armed with light guns, which had been begun to be constructed round

a small house, but the parapets of which there had not been time to finish. But the

repulse of the French was here more successful even than in the former case, for by a

forward movement of the allied troops, the whole of the artillery which the enemy had

brought into the olive grounds, and nearly up to the unfinished redoubt, was captured.

Both the above-mentioned attacks took place early in the day; and both were

isolated attacks. They were aided, however, by the fire of artillery from some

other points of the enemy’s line, and by detachments of skirmishers, pushed forward

where the circumstances of the ground were favourable to their approach.

After the failure of these two attacks, the French detached some infantry into

a rocky ridge, at some distance on their right, and the general direction of which

is nearly parallel to the range of lesser heights next the plain of Talavera.

In consequence of this movement on the part of the enemy, a Spanish division,

from the reserve of Cuesta’s army, was brought into the valley, between the two

ranges of hills, that it might be at hand to repress any attempts made by the

French detachment to advance along the rocky ridge, in order to turn the left

of the allies. A great part of the Spanish cavalry was also moved into the same

valley; and, some time afterwards, when the French were seen to be making extensive

arrangements for a third attack on the position of the allies, two brigades of British

cavalry, which had hitherto been in reserve, were likewise brought into the valley,

and placed in advance -of that of the Spaniards.

The third attack was more general on the part of the French than either of

the two which had preceded it. It was most vigorous, however, against that part

of the British corps which was between the edge of the olive grounds and the heights

occupied by the left of the second line of infantry. For although considerable

preparations had been made by the enemy to turn the extreme left of the British

infantry, by the valley between the two ranges of hills, that design was frustrated

by the presence of the cavalry which had been brought into the valley. And although

a French column moved up also by the slope from the rocky ravine, apparently

for the purpose of attacking the most elevated point of the British position, should

a favourable opportunity offer, the skirmishers only, who formed the advance of

that column, shewed themselves above the brow of the hill.

1) 2
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In that part of the position where, as has been already stated, the French

attack was most vigorous, the troops of the opposite armies advanced and retreated

alternately; and the long parched grass, which there covered the ground, catching

fire, added to the difliculties, the dangers, and the sufferings of the combatants.

A single battalion was all the force which it was deemed prudent to spare, at this

critical conjuncture, from the height which formed the key of the British position,

and which, though not yet actually attacked, was, however, imminently threatened

by the column already mentioned. The well-timed forward movement of that single

battalion from the higher ground, sufliced, however, to turn the scale. The French

were daunted by its appearance, and the British and Hanoverian battalions, which had

suffered most, rallying, and resuming the offensive, the enemy was finally driven back

to the ground he had occupied before the attack.

The termination of the battle appeared now to have arrived. Hostilities were

suspended by a sort of tacit understanding between the soldiers themselves, even

where the combat had just before been hottest; such wounded men as were capable

of being removed were mutually exchanged; and the little streamlet, which trickled

over its rocky bed between the two armies, was resorted to by each, without molestation

from the other. But this scene, so unusual upon a field of battle, and so unlike

that which had just preceded it, was not of long continuance. A signal recalled

the French soldiers to their ranks; their columns were again formed; and their

guns replaced in position, as if to favour some new attack. It soon appeared,

however, that these arrangements were of a precautionary nature, and intended only

to cover a retreat; for the French army began soon after to withdraw towards the

Alberché, and the strong rear-guard formed to protect this operation, after discharging

a few rounds from its artillery, followed the general movement.

The inefliciency which then characterized the whole machinery, both political and

military, of the Spanish government, and the incapacity shown by that government

to turn to account the zeal and energy by which the nation was universally animated,

had become obvious to Sir Arthur \Vellesley, during this his first campaign in that

country; and the inadequacy of the means at his own disposal, to remedy such great

defects, being equally obvious, he resolved to limit his operations, for some time at least,

to the defence of Portugal.

In order to establish a system of defence for that kingdom upon a solid basis, he
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deemed it indispensable to begin by constructing such a line of fortified posts as should

effectually cover Lisbon, at once the capital of the country and the seat of its govern

ment, and possessing also the only harbour by which a free communication could be

maintained with the sea, of which Britain had, at that period, the undisputed and almost

undisturbed command. With this view, he planned a double line of works to extend

across the Peninsula, which is formed by the sea on the one side, and by the lower part

of the river Tagus on the other; and thus to form a vast intrenched encampment,

into which the defending army might retire, in the event of being obliged to fall

back by the advance of a very superior force. And, in order to give to this encampment

the character and all the advantages of a téte-du-pont, and provide for the safe arrival of

supplies and succours from without, he projected another line of works along the heights

which border the left bank of the Tagus between the basin of Lisbon and the sea

coast; so that the enemy might not be enabled, under any circumstances whatever,

to interrupt or molest the navigation to and from the port. And, lastly, that no

possible contingency might be left unprovided against, he gave orders that works

should be prepared likewise near Fort St. Julian, to cover an embarkation, in the event

of the lines constructed to protect Lisbon proving insuflicient to resist the attacks of the

invader. Such were the means devised by Lord \Vellington,‘ as the basis of his

system of defence for Portugal.

The measures pressed by him, upon the adoption of the regency of that kingdom,

to aid in retarding the advance of the enemy from the frontier towards the capital, were

not less wise or less important.

The principal feature of this part of his defensive system was to consist in the

forced evacuation of whatever part of the country the enemy should attempt to penetrate

through, by the whole of the population—the abstraction from it of all the means of

transport it contained—the removal of all articles of subsistence that could be brought

away—and the destruction of whatever mills there were which could be used by the

enemy to grind the corn that might still remain in the fields.

The militia regiments of Portugal were in part allotted to assist in garrisoning the

strong holds of the country—in part attached to the regular army in the field—and

were in part to co-operate with an organized levy en masse, which has long been engrafted.

upon the military system of that kingdom, and to which was now assigned the duty

' Sir Arthur Welleslcy had been created Viscount Wellington on the 26th August, 1809.

Defence of

Portugal.
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Ciudad

Rodrigo,

10 July 1810.

Almeida,

24 July 1810.

Plan

No. VII.

of harassing the flanks and rear of the enemy.1 Lord Wellington anticipated that

sufficient time would be afforded him to bring these contemplated arrangements to

perfection; for when the Emperor Napoleon quitted Spain, at the close of the year

1808, in consequence of the Austrian war, he had withdrawn many troops from the

Peninsula which it was necessary should be replaced before his armies there could be

again in a condition to undertake so important an enterprise as the invasion of Portugal;

especially as the people of Spain seemed still as firmly resolved, as ever, to make a

sacrifice of all things else, rather than relinquish their national independence.

It was not till the summer of 1810, as Lord Wellington had foreseen, that the French

army destined for the attack of Portugal was in a condition to enterrupon that under

taking. It commenced its operation under Marshal Massena, Prince of Esling, in the

month of June, by laying siege to the Spanish fortress of Ciudad Rodrigo; and that place

having fallen on the 10th of July, after a good defence, the 6th Corps d’Armée, under the

orders of Marshal Ney, and the reserve of cavalry, commanded by General Montbrun,

moved forward to invest Almeida. This movement gave occasion to the combat sustained

on the 24th of July against Marshal Ney’s corps, by Brigadier-General Robert Craufurd,

with the advanced guard of the allied army. For Craufurd omitting to pay due regard

to the wishes and intentions conveyed to him by Lord Wellington,2 and unmindful of

the great disparity, in point of numbers, between his own troops and those of the enemy,

attempted to maintain a position, of which the left was very imperfectly protected by the

fortress of Almeida; whilst in front of the right and centre, the rugged nature of the

ground was less fitted to impede than to cover the approach of the enemy’s greatly more

numerous infantry; besides which, the river Coa was too inconsiderable a stream to

afford security against the position being turned on either flank. General Craufurd

effected his retreat, however, to the high ground on the left bank of the Coa, with less

less than might have been expected; and having maintained that post throughout the

remainder of the day, he retired afterwards to Carvalhal.3

 

1 Letter of Lord Wellington to Marshal Massena, dated 9th September, 1810, respecting the treatment of the

Portuguese Ordenanza.

1 Wellington Dispatches, 22nd, 24th, and 25th July, 1810.

~" The following tr00ps composed the advanced guard of the allied army under Brigadier General Craufurd:—

cavauw.

14th Light Dragoons, 4 Squadrons. 43rd, 1st Batt.

16th ,, n 2 n

1st Hussars, KG L., 2

rurxnrnr.

52nd, lst Batt.

95th, 4 Companies.

,, 3rd Portuguese Cacadores. 1st Portuguese Caqadores.

ARTILLERY.

5 light 6-pounders.

95th, 4 Companies. 1 5Q-inch howitzer.
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The siege of Almeida was of short duration; for the accidental explosion of the

principal magazine, at an early period of the attack, compelled the surrender of the place

on the 26th of August. The plan of Marshal Massena, for pushing forward the invasion

of Portugal, remained for some time, however, undisclosed. But the left of the army,

under Regnier, having moved by Sabugal and Guarda upon Celerico; and the centre

under Ney, through Marcal do Chao to the same place, both these corps crossed the

Mondego at Fornos, on the 17th of September, and formed a junction with the 8th

corps commanded by Junot, which had moved forward by Pinhel and Trancoso. This

movement seemed finally to indicate, therefore, that the country on the right bank of the

Mondego was to be the line of advance for the whole army. Before this development

of Marshal Massena’s intention to move his whole force in one column through Visen to

Coimbra, and to advance thence by Leyria towards Lisbon, Lord \Vellington had

deemed it necessary to keep his army so placed as to be able to meet whichever of the

several practicable plans of operation his opponent might adopt. And for that purpose

he had made the following allotment of his moveable force.

Lieutenant-General Hill, with the corps under his immediate orders, was in the

country betweenthe right bank of the Tagus, and the mountainous district which forms

in part the basin of the upper Zezere. General Hill’s first object was to observe and hold

in check the 2nd French Corps d’Armée. His second object was to defend the strong

passes which oppose themselves to the advance of an invader, upon the line of march

through Sobreira and Cortieada, by which Junot had moved forward against Lisbon in

the month of November, 1807. And the third object he had to attend to, was that of

acting against the rear of the French army in the event of its moving by its left upon

Villa Velha, there to pass the Tagus, either for the purpose of laying siege to Badajoz,

or with the view of re-crossing the river lower down, and so marching to the capital.

To support and aid General Hill’s operations, General Leith was posted in second

line to him on the banks of the Zezere, where the road from Castello Branco to Thomar

crosses that river, with a body of troops partly regulars and partly militia.

The rest of the allied army was, in the beginning of September, in the valley of

the Mondego, extending in echellon, from Celerico to the position of Ponté Murcella;

and a direct line of communication having been prepared through Espinhal, between the

position occupied by General Leith, and that of Ponté Murcella, the concentration of the

whole army, either on its right or on its left flank, as might become requisite, was

rendered perfectly secure and easy. By means of these arrangements it was rendered
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impossible for Marshal Massena to make any forward movement whatever towards

Lisbon without Lord Wellington having it in his power to oppose to him the whole

force which the allied army could bring into the field.

The features of the country towards the lower part of the valley of the Mondego

present two very strong military positions on the opposite sides of that river. The

position of Ponté Murcella, on the left bank, is the least extensive of the two, and

it possesses also several other very important advantages. That of Busaco, on the

right bank, besides the disadvantage resulting from its very great extent, has that

likewise of being easily turnedpn its left flank, where it has no appui.

But the whole of the invading army having become concentrated in the country

on the right of the Mondego, by the movement of its centre and left across that river

on the 17th of September at Fornos, the position of Busaco was that which could alone

afford the means of opposing its progress towards Coimbra; and Lord \Vellington

gave orders, therefore, for its being occupied.

The following extracts from the Instructions communicated by the Quartermaster

General will explain the movements of the allied army preparatory to the occupation

of the position of Busaco :—

' “ Head-Quarters, Cortiqa, Sept. 18, 1810.

Cornea, “ The 1st DIVISIOII of infantry will march to-morrow morning from Foz d’AruQe.

lslasiiiit' by Nuestra Senhora da Serra; the ford of the river Essé, near Venda da Ceira; and

by Os Esserrios to Coimbra. But the artillery, and all other carriages attached to

the division, will move to-morrow through Miranda de Corvo, t0 Cazal Nova, and

will proceed on the 20th through Condeixa to Coimbra.

“ Brigadier-General Pack will march his brigade at daybreak to-morrow morning

to Santa Combadao. He will push his advanced guard a considerable way in front,

and will endeavour to ascertain whether the enemy has made any movement towards

Santa Combadao and neighbourhood, either from the side of Vizeu through Tondella,

or direct from Mongoalde by the left bank of the river Dao.

“ If the enemy should have already advanced towards the neighbourhood of Santa

Combadao (which is not supposed to be the case) in such force as to prevent Brigadier

General Pack from making his march to that place, he will continue to watch the

enemy as long as possible upon the right bank of the Mondego, and will retire towards

Sampaio, when forced to recross the river.

“ If General Pack should, however, succeed in making his march to-morrow to

Santa Combadao, he will continue there till further orders, or until forced by superior

numbers to retire. In the latter case he will fall back behind the river Cris, by the
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road towards Berril, and will dispute the passage of the Cris as long as it appears

prudent to do so. When forced to fall back from the right bank of the Cris, he

will retreat through Berril and Mortagoa towards Botao.

“ General Pack will communicate all intelligence, after he has reached Santa

Combadao, through Mortagoa to Botao; and he will station a letter party of his cavalry

at Mortagoa for that purpose, and will take care that the magistrate there has mounted

guides always in readiness to accompany the dragoons sent to Botao. It will be

desirable, in the event of the enemy marching in the direction of the bridge over the

Dad at Santa Combadao, or by the bridge over the Cris between that place and Berril,

that these bridges should be destroyed before his arrival. An officer of engineers has

accordingly been ordered to accompany General Pack to superintend that service; and a

supply of powder will be forwarded for the purpose by the general oflicer commanding

the artillery.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Y “ September 19, 1810.

“ The following troops will march to-morrow morning, under the orders of

Lieutenant-General Sir Brent Spencer, from Coimbra to Mealhada, and the villages

adjacent :-—

The 1st Division of Infantry.

The lst Battalion 7th Fusileers, and

lst Battalion 79th Regiment.

Brigadier-General Campbell’s, and

Brigadier-General Coleman’s

And the Brigade of Portuguese Artillery attached to them.

}Brigacles of Portuguese Infantry.

“ Sir Brent Spencer will be pleased to leave orders for the brigade of British

artillery attached to the lst Division to follow to Mealhada on the 21st instant.

“ The Light Division will move from its present cantonments at daybreak to-morrow

morning; will cross the river Mondego at the Barca de Coueo, and will march from

thence to Mortagoa.

“ Brigadier-General Craufurd will send forward, as early as possible, to ascertain

whether the artillery of the division can proceed by the above route; and should no

practicable road for artillery be found, he will lose no time in reporting the same

to head-quarters. But if the roads are practicable, though difficult for guns, the

artillery may divide the distance into two marches. General Craufurd will put himself

in communication as early as possible with Brigadier-General Pack, who is at Santa'

CombadaO, and who is to be under General Craufurd’s orders whilst the army continues

in the position in which it will be placed by the movements of to-morrow.

“ Copy of the Instructions given to Brigadier-General Pack are enclosed for

General Craufurd’s information.

“ In the event of General Craufurd being forced to fallback, by the advance

of a superior enemy, he will retire to the neighbourhood of the convent of Busaco.

E

19 Sept.

1810.
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“ He will be pleased to report anything particular that occurs to Lieutenant

General Sir Brent Spencer at Mealhada, as well as to head-quarters.

“ The 4th Division of infantry will move from its present cantonments to-morrow

morning, and after crossing to the right bank of the Mondego it will canton in the

neighbourhood of Peiia Cova. But the artillery of the division will march to-morrow,

through Foz d’Aruce and Miranda de Corvo, to Cazal Nova; and will proceed on the

21st through Condeixa to Coimbra, where it will receive further orders.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ September 20, 1810.

“ The cavalry under the orders of Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton

(with the exception of one squadron) is to cross the Mondego to-morrow morning,

and proceed to occupy cantonments in the vicinity of Mortagoa, and in the villages

which lie near the road that leads by the convent of Busaco to Mealhada. Sir Stapleton

Cotton will be so good as to ascertain at what places the passage of the Mondego can be

most easily effected by the cavalry; adverting, however, to its being necessary to pass

the river below where it is joined by the Dao.

“ By sending to the Light Division, which is to pass the river this day, he may

ascertain whether its artillery has been able to accompany it, or has been obliged to

proceed to Mortagoa by a different route; and he will be so good as act accordingly

with respect to the troop of horse artillery attached to the cavalry.

“ Major-General Cole will be pleased to put the 4th Division in march by its

left at daybreak to-morro\v morning, and conduct it up the valley of Naranja, in the

lower part of which it is now cantoned. The division is to continue its march to the

neighbourhood of the convent of Busaco, and it is to be hutted, or cantoned, near

where the road leading from Mortagoa to Mealhada crosses the Sierra on the north

side of the park wall of the convent of Busaco.

“ The artillery of the division has been ordered to join it from Coimbra by

Mealhada.

“ Major-General Picton will move the 3rd Division to-morrow morning by its

left across the Mondego at Pena Cova, and will place it in the cantonments which

the 4th Division now occupies, but from which it will move at daybreak to-morrow.

The road being practicable for Portuguese artillery, that which is attached to the

3rd Division will follow in rear of the division. In cantoning the troops General Picton

will be so good as push the left as far up the valley of Naranja as may be convenient,

adverting to its being unnecessary to keep any considerable force at Pena Cova.

“ Major-General Leith will march the troops under his orders to-morrow morning,

from Foz d’Aruce and neighbourhood, to the cantonments at present occupied by the

3rd Division, but from which that division is to move to-morrow. General Leith will be

pleased to place the left of his division near the Mondego, opposite to Pena Cova.

“ Lieutenant-General. Hill will be so good as direct the British artillery which
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is with his corps, on its march from Espinhal, to turn off at Miranda de Corvo, and

proceed by Condeixa to Coimbra, where orders will be sent to regulate its further march.

“ Head-quarters are to move this day from Cortica to the convent of Lourvao, on

the right bank of the Mondego. .

“ The oflicer in command at Condeixa will, immediately on the receipt of this order,

cause the 9-pounder brigade of artillery at that place to march by Coimbra to Mealhada.

The distance may be divided into two marches, the first of which should be to Fornos.

A report is to be sent on to Lieutenant-General Sir Brent Spencer, commanding at

Mealhada, of the time when the brigade of artillery may be expected to arrive there.

“ None of the other carriages which are with the park are to move from Condeixa.

“G MURRAY Q M G”. , .

“ Busaco, 22nd September.

“ The following arrangement for the 3rd Division is to be carried into effect early

to-morrow morning.

“ The division is to be cantoned or hutted in two separate corps, as follows :—-—

“ One brigade of British infantry to be near Loredo or Casmes, at the point from

whence it can most conveniently ascend the Sierra to the southern extremity of the park

wall of the convent of Busaco.

“ One brigade of British infantry, the Portuguese brigade, and the artillery, to be

near the villages of Contencas and Palheiros, at the point where the road, coming over

the Sierra from St. Antonio de Cantaro passes through, to go to Botao.

“ A strong piquet from the latter body of troops is to be posted on the eastern side

of the Sierra near St. Antonio de Cantaro ; and a piquet of communication is to be placed

upon the top of the Sierra where the road crosses it. The pioneers of the regiments are

to be employed, in the first instance, in making a communication to enable the artillery to

ascend to the top of the Sierra ; and, in the next place, in making such other communi

cations as may facilitate the ascent of the infantry. Major-General Picton and Major

General Leith will communicate with each other, and will mutually support each other

in case of either being attacked.”

“ The following arrangement for the troops under Major-General Leith is to be

carried into effect early to-morrow morning. The division is to be cantoned or hutted in

two parts, as follows :—

“ One part, consisting of the British brigade and Lusitanian Legion, and one

brigade of artillery, is to be placed near the road which leads between the southern

extremity of the Sierra de Busaco, and the chapel of Nostra Senhora del Monté.

“ These troops are to place a strong piquet and two pieces of artillery on the height

of Nostra Senhora del Monté.

“ The other part of the division, consisting of the remaining troops under Major

General Leith’s orders, is to be placed near the point where a road comes over the Sierra

Busaco,

22 Sept.

1810.

E 2
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of Busaco from Gondalim and Carvalho, and descends into the valley of Laranjeira;

a strong piquet from these troops is to be placed at the foot of the slope upon the eastern

side of the Sierra, and a piquet of communication with it is to be established on the

top of the Sierra.

“ The pioneers with the division are to be employed in making communications to

facilitate the movements of the artillery and troops to the points most liable to be attacked,

and to where the guns can be placed to most advantage.

“ Major-General Leith and Major-General Picton will communicate with each

other, and will mutually support one another in case of either being attacked.

“ Lieutenant-General Hill will place the left of the British infantry of his corps to

morrow morning in the cantonments in the valley which leads from St. Miguel to the

Mondego opposite Pena Cova, and which lies behind the Sierra of Murcella. The right

of the British infantry to be at St. Miguel and vicinity.

“ The cavalry to be in the villages behind the infantry, with the exception of one

regiment which is to be in advance of Ponté Murcella, at Moita.

(Circular.)

“ The whole of the troops are to be held in readiness to move upon the

shortest notice, without baggage, and provided with bread for three days. Those which

are not upon duty in advance towards the enemy are to cook their meat every day at an

early hour in the morning for the dayfollowing.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

To Lieutenant-General Hill.

“ SIR, " Convent of Busaco, 25th September, 1810.

“ Should you have reason to believe that there is not any large force of the enemy

on the left bank of the Mondego, the Commander of the Forces directs that you will

cross the river at the ford near Pefia Cova to-morrow morning at daybreak. You will

bring with you the 2nd Division of British infantry, and also Major-General Hamilton’s

division of Portuguese infantry and the artillery attached to it. You will be pleased to

march these troops by their left; and Major-General Leith will be directed to send an

officer to point out to the head of your column a road by which it can ascend the Sierra

of Busaco near its southern. extremity. After ascending by that road the column is to

continue its march by the communication which has been formed along the Sierra,

towards this end of it; and when the head of the column has gained ground sufficient

to enable the whole to form line, the column is to be halted, and is to continue in that

situation, prepared either to wheel up on the ground where it stands, or to be put again

in motion towards the left of the position, as circumstances may require.

“ \Vhen upon the Sierra, the troops are to be kept a little behind the ridge, so that

they may not be seen by the enemy until it becomes necessary to move them up on the

ridge to repel an attack. You are to leave Major-General Fane with the cavalry under

his orders in front of Ponté Murcella, and you will direct Colonel Le Cor to place his
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division and guns upon the Sierra of Murcella. You will leave at St. Miguel all the

baggage of the troops that cross to this side of the Mondego under your orders. A

supply of musquet ammunition will be in the course of this night at Botao; and a supply

has also been ordered up by water to Pena Cova. I beg you will acknowledge the

receipt of this letter by the bearer, or by another messenger, if that will be more

expeditious.‘

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

(Circular.) “ Sierra of Busaco, 26th Sept. 1810, quarter before 5, an.

“ The camp-kettles and the meat are to be immediately sent for, and the troops are

to cock as soon as they arrive. Such regiments as can find means of doing so, at hand,

may make huts. Picquets are to be thrown out along the front, and a connection to be

established between those of contiguous divisions. A line of communication, by means

  

' When the advanced guard of the allies retired from Mortagoa, on the 25th of September, it was followed by a

part only of the French army; and these troops, when halted, were disposed in bivouacs on each side of the road

along the line of march of the column, without any such arrangements being made as indicated the intention of an

early attack upon the position of Busaco, which it was not possible to attack, however, without doing so. It was

necessary. therefore, to guard against the possibility of its being Marshal Massena‘s plan to effect a lateral

movement from Mortagoa, commencing it with the rear Corps d’Arms'e. which was still there, and either

attempting to gain the position of Ponté Murcclla, by moving to the left along the same roads which had been

used by Pack's brigade, the light division and the British cavalry, in coming to Mortagoa from the left bank of

the Mondego; or by marching to his right to turn the position of the allies by the road which passes through

Parada to Villa Nova and Mealhada; or making a still wider movement, to turn the position by the road leading

through Orestal to Boialva. For the troops pushed forward towards the position of the allies on the afternoon of

the 25th, would have effectually masked any of the above lateral movements, and those troops might have

afterwards fallen back to follow the movement without the possibility of their being attacked or at all impeded

in doing so; for the allies, in the first of these suppositions, must have moved to their right along the ridge of

Busaco, to defend the position of Ponté Murcella; and in the second, they must have fallen back upon Coimbra,

as they actually did, when the French army was seen moving to its right by the Boialva road, after the battle of

Busaco.

Extract from a Report by Lieutenant Bell, Assistant Quartermaster-General of the Light Division, upon the

road from Mortagoa to Villa Nova and Mealhada, dated 22nd September 1810.

“ This road is completely concealed, except in passing the small ridge between Mora and Mortagoa. From the

crossing near Parada to Villa Nova, it follows the course of a small stream in a deep ravine, which cuts the

Sierra de Busaco at its northerri extremity, about two miles and a half from the wall of the convent park. Villa

Nova is in the open country in rear of the Sierra, and only one league from Mealhada.

“ The road is an excellent car road, but perhaps hardly wide enough in some places for British artillery.

At present, and during all the dry season, it affords an easier and quicker line of march for troops than the road by

the convent, as it is neither so steep nor so winding as the other.”

Extract from a Letter from the Quartermaster-General to Sir Stapleton Cotton, dated Convent of Busaco, 24th

September 1810.

“ Lord Wellington wishes you to send a patrol along the road that leads from Mortagoa to Sardao. That

road, on leaving Mortagoa, passes through Gandra, Maceira, Orestal, and Boialva, to Sardao. The object is to

obtain a. report upon that road, and ascertain whether it is perfectly practicable or not for artillery. An officer

should, therefore, be sent along with the patrol who is qualified to judge of the road in that respect. The patrol

had better enter upon the road somewhere near Boialva, and proceed from thence towards Mortagoa, for it is

desirable to avoid shewing the patrol to the enemy, or attracting his attention towards the road in question.”

Busaco,

‘26 Sept.

1810.
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of small posts, is also to be established along the position itself, for the purpose of

insuring the prompt circulation of orders during the night. The general officers com

manding divisions will be so good as report to the Quartermaster-General the place

where each will be stationed during the night. The whole of the troops are to be under

arms at their respective stations on the position at half an hour before daybreak to

morrow morning.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. c.”

To Lieutenant-Genera] Sir Brent Spencer.

“ SIR, “ Convent of Busaco, 25th September, half-past 7, RI.

“ The Commander of the Forces directs that you will move the 1st Division,

together with the Portuguese brigades (Brigadier-General Campbell’s and Brigadier

General Coleman’s), and all other troops now under your orders, and all the artil

lery at Mealhada, before daybreak to-morrow morning, to the village of Luz,

which is at a short distance from this, and near the great road from Mealhada here.

The troops are to march by battalions or brigades, from their respective stations, to

avoid the loss of time which would arise from forming them into more considerable

columns, and also to render their march lighter and more expeditious. The whole are

to march by the right of battalions, but such as are cantoned nearest this, will, of course,

be nearest to the head of the column.

“ Be so good as send forward an officer to announce the approach of the troops,

and the probable time of their arrival at the village of Luz. The baggage of all the

troops under your orders is to be left at Mealhada.”

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

(Circular, 8w. Confidential.)

“In the event of the army being ordered to retire from the position which it

occupies on the Sierra of Busaco, the following are the roads by which the several

divisions are to move :—

“ 1st.—The troops under the orders of Lieutenant-General Sir Brent Spencer, will

move by the great road through Mealhada to Fornos, and thence into the large plain

below Coimbra; and will cross the river Mondego, at the ford near Casas Novas.

“ Sir Brent Spencer is already aware how his column is to avoid interfering with

any other troops, in passing through Fornos ; and he will be pleased to give orders that

an officer, who knows the turn that the column is to take in the village of Fornos, may

be placed there (with a guard), in due time to prevent any part of the baggage that

precedes the troops from taking a wrong direction. The whole of this route is

practicable for artillery. Sir Brent Spencer will receive further orders how he is to

proceed after crossing the Mondego.

“ 2nd—The 4th Division will retire by a road which leads direct from Busaco to

Fornos, through the village of Marmoleira. This road has been reconnoitred by Lieut.
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Westmacot, of the Royal Staff Corps, and reported fit for- British artillery. Lieutenant

Westmacot will be sent to conduct the column. After reaching Fornos, the 4th Division

is to continue its march by the great Coimbra road. It will cross the Mondego

by the bridge at Coimbra, and ascend the hill upon the other side of the river.

“ Major-General Cole will not discontinue his march along the great road, after

passing the Mondego, until he receives orders to that effect; it being necessary that he

should move on sufficiently to give room for the divisions following in the rear

of the 4th.

“ 3rd.—-The Light Division will retire by the road which passes through the

village of Paule to Botao, and thence to Fornos. From Fornos the Light Division

will take the great road to Coimbra; but it will halt before reaching the houses called

Cazas do Canonigo Paes, at which point the troops under Major-General Picton are to

enter the great road, and these troops are to be allowed to move into the great road

before the Light Division resumes its march. The road through Paule and Botao

to Fornos has been reconnoitred by officers of the Light Division, and also by Captain

Scovell, of the Quartermaster-General’s department, who will be attached to the

Light Division during the march, as far as Fornos. The whole of this road is reported

practicable for British artillery.

“ Brigadier-General Craufurd will receive further orders during the halt of his

division between Fornos and Cazas do Canonigo Paes.

“ 4th—The troops under Major-General Picton will retire by the road which leads

through Alagoa and Eiras, and joins the Coimbra road at Cazas do Canonigo Paes. _

This road has been reconnoitred, and reported fit for Portuguese artillery, by Lieutenant

Shanahan, of the Royal Staff Corps, who will be sent to conduct the column.

“ The troops under Major-General Picton will enter the great road at Cazas

do Canonigo Paes, after the 4th Division has passed that point, taking their place

in the column of march between the 4th Division and the Light Division.

“ After coming into the great road, Major-General Picton will continue to

follow the 4th Division, until he receives further orders.

“ 5th.-—Major-General Leith’s Division will retire by the road which leads through

the village of Pova to Dienteiro, and thence by the Quinta de Lugares do Semenario to

the convent of St. Antonio dos Olivaes above the town of Coimbra, where Major

General Leith will halt and wait for further orders.

“ This road has been reconnoitred and reported practicable for light artillery (aided

by men at some steep ascents), by Lieutenant Shanahan, of the Royal Staff Corps; as

that officer is, however, to be attached to the 3rd Division during the march to Coimbra,

Major-General Leith will lose no time in having the road reconnoitred by officers of his

own division. The 9-pounder brigade which was with Major-General Leith having

been attached for the present to the corps under the orders of Lieutenant-General Hill,

it will conform to the movements of that corps.

“ 6th—The troops under Lieutenant-General Hill which are in the position of Busaco,
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will (in the event of the army retiring) re-cross the Mondego at the ford near Pena Cova

and will be placed between that point and the village of St. Migual de Poyares.

“ A separate instruction will be given to Lieutenant-General Hill respecting the

further operations of the above part of his corps, and also of the other troops belonging

to it which are still on the left of the Mondego, in the neighbourhood of Ponte Murcella.

“ 7th.—-Lieutenant-General Hill’s corps on retiring will march by its right. All

the other divisions above-mentioned will move by their left.

“ 8th.—-The cavalry will retire by the great road through Mealhada and Fornos,

and thence into the large plain below Coimbra, following Lieutenant-General Sir Brent

Spencer’s corps.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton will send forward an officer with a

small party of dragoons to Furnos, to take post at the point where the road turns in that

village to lead into the great plain. This officer is to prevent any part of the cavalry

from taking a wrong direction, or from interfering with any of the other troops that are

to move from Fornos by the great road to Coimbra. The officer and guard directed to

be stationed at this point by Sir Brent Spencer, is not to quit it until relieved by the

party of dragoons above-mentioned.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton will form the cavalry in the great plain

below Coimbra, and will there wait for further orders.

“ 9th.—-It is clearly to be understood, that no movement under this instruction is

to take place, unless in the case of orders being received for the army to retire.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The nature and result of the attack made by the right column of the French

army on the position of Busaco will be found fully detailed in the accurate report made

by a staff-officer, which has been given in the following Notes.‘

  

1 Instruction given to the Officers of the Quartermaster-Generals department.

(Circular) " Head-Qulrters. 27m Sept. 1810.

“ The Ofiicers of the Quartermaster-General’s department and Royal Stafi' Corps will note accurately the

situation of the several divisions and regiments of the allied troops previous to the engagement, as likewise that

of the artillery.

“ They will note likewise the situation of the troops and artillery of the enemy, and the formation and direction

of his attacks.

“ They will make memorandums of all the changes that take place during the action, on either side, and, as

far as they can, of the circumstances which appear to have given occasion to them. They will note the hour of any

circumstance of importance taking place.

“ The Officers who are attached to divisions, or to particular stations, will observe chiefly what passes in their

own neighbourhood. The other Officers will note generally whatever comes under their observation wherever they

may chance to be during the engagement.

“ The several Officers of the department who read this paper, or copy it, will be so good as to annex their

signatures to it, and hand it on to others.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. m. o.”
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The attack made by the enemy’s left column in the vicinity of the village of St.

Antonio de Cantara, had a similar issue.1

 

The following is the Report made to the Quartermaster-General by Major Sturgeon, of the Royal Staff Corps,

in compliance with the foregoing instruction.

‘f Position of the British and Portuguese troops in the vicinity of the Convent of Busaco on the 26th

September, 1810:—

- Towards the rivht extremity of the table land, where the
The Bngade 0f Guards ' { beacon is sitiiated at the top of the Sierra.

4th Dragoon Guards . . . . . . . In reserve behind the Foot Guards.

Cameron's Brigade . . . . . . . On the left of the Guards.

Pakenham's Brigade . . . . . . . On the left of Cameron‘s.

Packs Portuguese Brigade _ ‘ _ { Biggre‘egntPakenham’s brigade and the park wall-0f the

one 9_pounder and one howitzer . . _ { Onpscfilsaggrgpdéormed by a rocky projection in front of

Four gpoullders . . ' . _ l _ _ { Ogmfiyadvantageous position near the right of the in

A Brigade. or 3'poundem’ Fortuguese } Intermediate between the 9-pounders.

mountain guns . . . . . .

A Brigade of Hanoverian 6-poundeis . . In front of the eastern gate of the park of the Convent.

The Light Division ' l ‘ _ ' i _ Onlétopgoéigeltiéi‘glpart of the position, overlooking the Villages

The Troo of Horse Artillery attached to One half commanding Mora and its vicinity. The other half

the Ligiit Division . . . . . { commanding the slopes in the neighbourhood of Sul.

Intermediate between the Artiller on the right of the Light

{ Division, and the German Artil cry in front of the parkA Brigade of Portuguese 3-pounders

> gate.

. , - On the high ground in front of the chapel of Almas do In
The Infamry Of the ng 5 German Leglon i carnador, in second line to the Light Division.

{ In column. as a reserve, between the park wall and the
Two Brigades of Portuguese Infantry . chapel of Almas de Incarnadon

Position of the French Troops on the 26th of September, 1810.

“ That part of the French army, which had moved forward by the great road leading from Mortagoa to

Busaco, through the village of Mora, was irregularly placed on each side of the road along the line of their march.

_ “ Towards the evening of the 26th, bodies of infantry, from different points along the main road, filed down

the different slopes leading into the ravine, on our left of the village of Sn], and were assembled in the pine groves

on the right side of the ravine; and another strong column was formed by the enemy on the reverse of a hill

immediately behind the chapel of Mora, and to our right of that village. These dispositions seemed to threaten

a combined attack upon the Light Division.

“ The French cavalry, which had continued throughout the day on a retired position upon our right of the road

to Mortagoa, began, towards sunset, to file to their left towards the village of Cerdeira. But this appeared to be

merely a movement of convenience.

“ The left column of the French army was upon high ground near the road which leads from Mortagoa to the

pass over the Sierra of Busaco, by the village of St. Antonio de Cantara.

Events of the 27th of September.

“ About Siz- o'clock in the Morning—The engagement was begun by the artillery, and by the sharp—shooters,

on both sides. The smoke prevented my counting the number of guns brought forward by the enemy, to favour

their attack on that part of the position occupied by the Light Division; but the superiority of the fire seemed to

be from our side.

“ Aboutforty minutes past Sim—The enemy formed a column of infantry near Mora, which marched irregularly

but quickly into that village ; and, about seven o’clock, an attack was made upon the Light Division. The enemy’s

 

' Wellington Dispatches, 30th September 1810.
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Early on the 28th of September a large part of the French army withdrew towards

Mortagoa; and in the afternoon of the same day a column was perceived to be in march

by the road leading from Mortagoa to Boialva, by which road, during the night, and on

the next morning, the whole of Marshal Massena’s army followed.

This movement was calculated, as has been already observed, to turn the ridge of

Busaco ; and as the features of the country do not present any military position between

the Sierra of Busaco and the sea, in which the advance of the enemy could be opposed

with advantage, the allied army was ordered to fall back towards the Mondego, by the

lines of march which had previously been determined upon.

The troops which had moved into the position of Busaco under General Hill,

returned to the left bank of the Mondego by the ford of Pena Cova on the 29th of

September; and on the same day the divisions of infantry of the centre and left of the

allied army were halted in the neighbourhood of Fernos and of Coimbra—the cavalry

being left at Mealhada, to observe the progress of the enemy.

Extracts from the Instructions communicated by the Quartermaster-General.

“ Coimbra, September 30, 1810.

“ The Commander of the Forces directs, that Lieutenant-General Hill will put the

troops under his orders in motion to-morrow morning towards Thomar. These troops

troops arrived at the crest of the heights behind which the 43rd and 52nd infantry, &c., were drawn up, but they

were almost instantaneously repelled, driven down the slopes, and pursued beyond the village of Sul.

“ During the advance of the enemy to make the attack, a Portuguese regiment had been moved to support the

left of the Light Division; and when that division moved forward, its place was immediately occupied by the

King’s German legion; but these troops resumed each their respective original positions when the Light Division

returned from pursuing the enemy.

“ Coleman’s Portuguese Brigade had also moved forward, in column, towards that part of the position, on the

right of the Light Division, where the Portuguese 3-pounders were; and it afterwards formed in line, in front of

the eastern park-wall of the Convent, where the abattis in front of the gate, as well as the wall on each side of it,

was lined with musquetry. After this, sharp-shooters were warmly engaged on both sides, particularly from

our left of the village of Sul to our right of the village of Cerquedo. About nine o’clock the enemy pushed

forward his sharp-shooters, in very considerable numbers, to a rocky eminence in front of the right regiment of

Coleman’s brigade; but that regiment repulsed them, and the whole of the brigade made a forward movement till

recalled by Lord Wellington. The Cacadores of General Pack’s Portuguese brigade made also a forward movement

down the slope, but were recalled by General Pack.

“ This advance, in force, of the enemy's sharp-shooters, appeared to be intended as a prelude to an attack by a

strong column of infantry, which had been forming, at the same time, on our right of the village of Mora.

“ But that column being disturbed by the fire of the 9-pounders on the table-land of the Sierra, retired to the

reverse of the hill behind, where it remained formed in column. Having been directed, after this, by the Quarter

master-General, to proceed with the sketch of the position I had been engaged in, I ceased to have an opportunity

to observe, in a connected manner, the further operations which took place.

“ Hsmw STURGEON,

" Major Royal Stafl- Corps."
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include the 2nd Division; the Portuguese Division under Major-General Hamilton; the

troops under Colonel Le Cor, of which the Santarem Militia, and two regiments of

Lisbon Militia, when they join, are to be considered as forming a part; and the cavalry

under Major-General Fane.

“ Lieutenant-General Hill will form these troops into two, or (if he shall think it

expedient) into three separate divisions, to follow each other at intervals along the line

of march, in order to avoid the inconvenience of having too large a body in one column.

The rear of the infantry should be to-morrow at Foz d’Aruce.

“ Lieutenant-General Hill will be so good as communicate the details of the

arrangements he may make for his further march to Thomar, as soon as they are deter

mined upon; and he will continue to report daily to head-quarters by the following

routes :—

“ 1st. Through Venda de Ceira to Coimbra.

“ 2nd. Through Miranda to Condeixa.

“ 3rd. Through Anciao to Pombal.

“ The 3rd Division will move to-morrow morning from Condeixa to Pombal. But

Major-General Picton will be so good as order the reserve brigade of 9-pounders which

is with the division, to remain at Condeixa till further orders.

“ Major-General Leith will be pleased to move his artillery this afternoon, into

the great road that leads to Condeixa, and as far on at least as Sarnaches; and order

it to proceed to-morrow to Redinha (between Condeixa and Pombal), to which place

he will also march his division to-morrow morning, at daybreak, if he receives no

other order before that time.

“ The 4th Division will move this afternoon from its present quarters to a village

called Cruz dos Moreiros, about two miles from Coimbra on the road to Condeixa.

“ The troops under Brigadier-General Craufurd are to fall back this afternoon to

the neighbourhood of Cazas do Canonigo Paes, the Light Division from Eiras, and the

troops with General Pack from Fornos, by the great road.

“ The spare carriages of the brigade of artillery are to be sent back this afternoon

to the square in the suburb, at the south end of the bridge of Coimbra. And if there is

any baggage still with the division, it is to be sent back to join that which is already in

the olive groves on the top of the hill beyond the bridge of Coimbra.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Brent Spencer will be pleased to move the troops under

his orders to-morrow morning through Pereira, Granja, &c., to Souré, leaving, however,

one brigade of British infantry in the neighbourhood of Granja, to be a support, as

circumstances may require, to the cavalry, when it falls back by the route above

mentioned.

“ Sir Brent Spencer will be so good as inform Sir Stapleton Cotton at what place

the brigade of infantry intended as a support to the cavalry in case of need is posted.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton will be pleased to move the brigade

r 2
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Condeixa,

1 October,

1810.

of heavy cavalry to-day into the great plain below Coimbra; and bring one of the

other two brigades of cavalry to this side of Fornos, keeping out the other brigade

in front of that place. If pressed by the enemy he will move the Whole of the cavalry

division into the great plain ; and, if necessary, he will retire across the Mondego by the

fords in the neighbourhood of Cazas Novas, near which place (on the left bank of the

river) Lieutenant-General Sir Brent Spencer’s corps is now cantoned.

“ In the event of the cavalry moving still further back, it is to march from Cazas

Novas through Pereira, Tormezella, Granja, &c., to Souré; and Sir Stapleton Cotton

will communicate with Sir Brent Spencer, whose corps is to move to-morrow morning

by the same route, and will regulate the length of his march as circumstances seem to

render necessary, apprising Sir Brent Spencer of everything extraordinary that occurs,

and transmitting his reports to head-quarters through Condeixa, after he has passed the

Mondego, until he is informed that the Commander of the Forces has moved back

beyond that place. Sir Stapleton Cotton will endeavour to obtain intelligence whether

the enemy is pushing forward any troops from the direction of Tentugal, Montemoro

Velho, or any other place on the lower part of the Mondego.

“ The officer commanding the detachment of cavalry at Botao will call in this

afternoon the party of dragoons left at Busaco, by Brigadier-General Craufurd.

He will patrol the roads from Botao towards Busaco, and more especially those towards

Mealhada; and he will communicate with Sir Stapleton Cotton at Fornos, and receive

his orders respecting his further movements.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. o.”

" Condeixa, 1st October, 1810.

“ Arrangements for the further movements of the centre and left of the army.

“ 1.—Brigadier-General Campbell's and Brigadier-General Coleman’s brigades of

Portuguese infantry will separate from Sir Brent Spencer’s corps, and march on the 2nd

instant through Lourical and Guia to Monté Redondo; and on the 3rd instant to

Marinhas.

“ The artillery heretofore attached to these brigades will move with them unless it

be ascertained that the roads are not practicable for it, in which case, it is to continue

with the 1st Division.

“ 2.—The remainder of Sir Brent Spencer’s corps is to march to-morrow from

Souré through Almagaria, and it will receive further orders at the point where it enters

the great road about a league beyond Pombal.

“3.-~The cavalry has been ordered to fall back to-morrow through Almagaria,

where Sir Stapleton Cotton will receive further orders. -

“ The movements of the cavalry must, however, be regulated by circumstances,

and Sir Stapleton Cotton will retain possession of Souré as long as it can be held without

risk.

“ 4.——The 3rd Division will march to-morrow from Pombal to Leyria.
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“ 5.—Major-General Leith’s division will march to-morrow to the neighbourhood of

Boa Vista, about one league short of Leyria. '

“ 6.—The 9-pounder brigade and the reserve of artillery, and the forge carts of the

cavalry which are drawn by horses, will march this day from Condeixa to join Major

General Leith’s division, with which they will continue to move till further orders.

“ 7.—The 4th Division will halt this day near Arrisfana, about two miles beyond

Condeixa, and proceed to-morrow to the heights beyond Pombal.

“ 8.—The Light Division will fall back, according to circumstances, towards

Condeixa; and to-morrow to Redinha.

“ 9.—Head-quarters will be this day at Redinha.l

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

 

‘ The following is a Copy of a Dispatch (intercepted) addressed by Marshal Massena to Berthier, a few days

after the battle of Busaco.

u MONSEIGNEUR, " Coimbrn, de Octobre. 1810.

“ Nous nous sommes mis en marche le 16 pour entrer en Portugal, ainsi que j’en ai prévenu votre Altesse.

Le 5me jour nous sommes arrivés à Vizeu, après avoir traversé de très mauvais chemins. Nous avons dû nous

y arrêter 3jours pour donner au parc d‘artillerie et aux équipages le temps d’arriver, et celui de se reposer, comme

j‘ai eu l‘honneur de vous en rendre compte de Vizeu même. '

“ Je suis parti le 25 de cette dernière place. Le 3me jour de marche, je me suis trouvé devant la position de

Busaco, qui étoit occupée par les deux armées Anglaise et Portugaise réunies. J'ai reconnu cette position. Le

lendemain au point du jour, j’ai fait attaquer, à la gauche par le 2me corps, et au centre par le 6me, le 8me restoit

en réserve. La position est assurément la plus forte de tout le Portugal, le General Regnier est parvenu cependant

au haut de_la crête et commençoit à s’y établir, lorsque le Général Hill, avec un corps de 20,000 hommes, a attaqué

en colonne serrée les troupes, qui, excédées de fatigue, commencèrent à se former sur la crête de la montagne, et

les a forcé à en descendre. Le mouvement de retraite, soutenu par une bonne réserve, s'est fait avec ordre, et le

2me corps a reprit sa première position. -

Au centre se trouvèrent les divisions Loison et Marchand. La première a attaqué sur la droite du chemin

qui conduit du couvent de Bussaco. et l'autre vers la gauche. Obligé de gravir une montagne très escarpée

pour rejoindre la grande route, le Général Loison parvint, après de grands efforts, sur cette route, mais il

n'eut pas le tems de s‘y former en colonne, et de s‘y établir; deux colonnes Anglaises serrées en masse, protégées par

une nombreuse artillerie, sont arrivées au pas de charge, et ont forcé cette division à rétrograder. Le Général

Marchand qui devoit soutenir cette attaque a pris position pour arrêter l’ennemi. Les Anglois n‘ont pas osé

s'avancer à plus de trois cents toises hors de leur ligne de bataille. Le reste de la journée s'est passé à tirailler.

“ Après avoir reconnu attentivement cette position, que Lord Wellington n’auroit pas osé tenir, si, comme moi,

il ne l'avoit pas jugé extrêmement forte, je pris tout de suite mon parti, et cherchois à obtenir par mes manœuvres

un avantage qui nous auroit coûté tr0p de braves. J‘envoyai des reconnoissances de cavalerie sur ma droite et sur

ma gauche pour examiner le pays, et pour tenir les ennemis dans l‘incertitude sur la direction de mes mouvements.

D’après des rapports je me décidai à tourner l'armée Angloise par ma droite.

“ La position de Ponte de Murcella, que l’ennemi avoit retranchée, et sur la quelle il pouvoit marcher de flanc

par la crête de Penacova, lui facilitoit les moyens d‘y porter toutes ses forces en moins de. deux heures, au lieu

que le chemin de Sardao, traversant le col de Caramula, me conduisoit sur Boialva, dans un pays ouvert et fertile.

Ce mouvement tournoit la gauche de l‘ennemi, et me rendoit maître de manœuvrer sur son flanc.

“ Je quittois donc le 29 a six heures du soir la position de Moira, et je marchois sur Boialva. Le 8me corps, qui

n’avoit pas souffert. faisoit l’avant garde. Le 6me formoit le corps de bataille, et le 2me se trouvait en arrière garde.

Pour mes blessés ils me suivoient sur des caissons et (les bêtes de somme. L'ennemi, s’apercovant après minuit de

cette manœuvre sur sa gauche, laissa à Busaco une forte arrière garde, et marcha dans un grand désordre vers

Coimbra sur plusieurs colonnes, après avoir fait sauter toutes ses munitions et brûlé tous ses magasins.
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The allied army continued its movements by easy marches towards the lines—

the troops under Lieutenant-General Hill proceeding by Thomar, Santarem, and Villa

Franca. The centre of the army by Rio Mayor, Alemquer, and Sobral; and the 3rd

Division, Campbell’s and Coleman’s brigades of Portuguese infantry, and Colonel de

Grey’s brigade of British cavalry, by Alcobaca and Obidos to Torres Vedras.

To give a complete description of the lines constructed by order of Lord Wellington

to cover Lisbon, would be inconsistent with the announced object of this memoir, which

is that merely of rendering the Plans to which it is annexed more intelligible and

instructive, by giving, when necessary, some account of the military movements

connected with them.

With respect to the lines, however, this is not requisite, for no action was there

“ Je suis arrivé le lr dans Coimbra. L'ennemi avoit laissé toute sa cavalerie, avec quelques régimens

d'infanterie que j'ai fait charger, en s'en retirant sur Condeixa.

“ Le 2me j'ai envoyé l'avant garde sur ce village et l'ennemi en a encore été chassé. Il est aujourdhui à

Redinha. Ma cavalerie couvre tous les chemins qui aboûtissent sur la route de Lisbonne, et le Général Montbrun

s'est porté sur Figuera.

“ Lord Wellington avec l'armée Angloise-Portugaise est en pleine retraite sur Lisbonne. Il annonce le

projet de vouloir nous disputer toutes les positions. Je marche réuni et je ferai tout ce que je pourrai pour le

décider à livrer bataille, seul moyen de le détruire ou de le forcer à se rembarquer. On porte le nombre des deux

armées Angloise et Portugaise à 60 ou 70 mille hommes, parmis lesquels 25 mille Anglais. L’ennemi brûle et

détruit tout en évacuant le pays; il force tous les habitans à abandonner leurs foyers.

“ Coimbra, ville de 20mille ames, est déserté ; nous ne trouvons aucunes subsistences. L'armée vit avec du bled

de Turquie, et les légumes que nous trouvons encore sur plante. Lord Wellington, n'osant nous attendre en rase

campagne, cherche à nous détruire en ruinant tout ce qui pourroit nous alimenter. Les habitans des villes et

villages sont très malheureux. Il les contraint à servir sous peine de la vie; enfin aucune époque de l'histoire

n'offre l'exemple d'une aussi grande barbarie.

“ Notre perte en tués et blessés est d'environ 3 mille hommes, parmis lesquels beaucoup d’ofliciers. Le Général

Simon, de la division Loison, dangereusement blessé, est resté au milieu des rangs de l'ennemi. Le Général

Graindorge est mort de ses blessures. Le Général de Division Merle est blessé. Les Généraux de Brigade Foy et

Maucune le sont également, ils ne pourront de quelque tems reprendre leur service. Les Colonels du 26e de ligne,

des 6me et 32e légère, ont été tués, et plusieurs autres blessés.

“ Il manque dans les corps un grand nombre dbficiers qu'il seroit nécessaire de remplacer. L'armée Anglo

Portagaise à avoué avoir perdu 4000 hommes, dont la moitié Anglois.

“ Je laisse les blessés et malades àCoimbra oû je fais retrancher deux couvens. Je ne pourrois y laisser

qu'un petit nombre de troupes pour les garder. Battre les Anglais, et les forcer à se rembarquer, est la meilleure

défense que je puisse leur laisser.

“ Le Général Reignier mérite les plus grands éloges, et s'est conduit en général expérimenté. Le Général

Loison continue à justifier sa réputation ; enfin ofliciers et soldats tous ont combattus avec bravoure et dévouement.

“Je vous enverrai l'état des récompenses à accorder à la brave armée de Portugal, animée du plus grand

dévouement pour le service de Sa Majesté lEmpereur.

“ Je suis avec un respectueux dévouement,

“ Monseigneur,

“ De Votre Altesse 1e très humble et. très obéissant Serviteur,

“ La Manseau. PRINCE D'EssuNo,

“ Commandanl-en-Chçf' de Pdrmée de Portugal,

(Signé) “ MASSENA.

“ A Son Altesse le Prince do Wagmm et de Neuchfitel.

Vice Connétable, Major.Général, à Paris."
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fought, nor did any military movement take place necessary to be described; and the

Plan which is given exhibits with clearness and accuracy both the nature of the country No&l;1{s181; XL

and the situation of the several works. Adverting, however, to the great extent of the

lines, it may be proper to mention here some of the peculiar circumstances which,

independently of the natural advantages presented by the features of the country, and of

those which were added by the art of the engineer, contributed largely to augment the

difficulties to be surmounted by the invader.

One of these was the situation of the Ridge of Monte Junto. That elevated

and rocky ridge, which extends for several leagues in a direction nearly perpendicular

to the first line, but which terminates at that line, divides the country in front into

two distinct portions; thus limiting, in a very disadvantageous and embarrassing

manner, the lateral operations of the attacking army, whilst no obstacle of so formidable

a kind occurs to confine or obstruct the lateral movement of the defenders.

Another circumstance which also contributed much to compensate the disadvantage

of the great extent of the lines, was the influence of the rainy season upon the soil of

that part of Portugal, which is of such a nature as almost wholly to interdict the movement

of artillery in very wet weather, except along the paved roads; and of these there were

two only, namely, the main road to Lisbon, which runs along the right bank of the Tagus;

and another leading from Alemquer to Sobral ; which was, however, much out of repair.

But besides the impediment to military operations which resulted in the vicinity of

the lines, from the nature of the soil when moistened by the rains,‘ many of the brooks,

' The rains began to fall with great violence upon the 8th October, and continued to do so for some days. But

all the allied troops had already taken up their positions on the first line of defence, with the exception of such as

were ordered to continue in advance till they should be forced back by the arrival of the enemy’s columns.

Distribution of the allied army on the 10th October 1810:

Corps. Stations.

3rd Dgyisingi . lé . b.n’ . . . . . . . T V d

giifiaaliiicitilii ¢‘L‘lLi’n§‘.’§ }P°*‘“g“°*'="'i§“‘*~'=* °"°’ ° "S"

Colonel De Grey‘s brigade of cavalry . . . . Ramalhal, in front of Torres Vedras.

5th Division. . . . . . . . . . . . Enexara de Los Cavalleros.

6th Division. . . . . . . . . . . . Ribaldeira.

4th Division. . . . . . . . . . . Duas Portas.

lst Division . . . . . . . . . . . . Sobral.

14th Light Dragoons . . . . . . . . . In front of Sobral, towards Abregada.

Brigadier-General Pack's Portuguese brigade . . In front of Sobral, towards Alemquer.

Light Division . . . . . . . . . . . Aruda.

Caçadorcs, battalions of ditto . . . . . . . Matos and Carvalhal, behind Aruda.

2nd Division . . . . . . . . . . . Alhandra.

Major-General Hamilton's Portuguese infantry . Villa Franca.
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Plan,

N0. VI I.

which are almost dried up in summer, became torrents, frequently impassable, whilst

the rains were falling; and the banks of the Zizandra, between Torres Vedras and the

sea, where the features of the ground are not naturally favourable for defence, soon

became the least accessible part of the first line.

Marshal Massena moved forward his army from Coimbra by Leyria and Rio Mayor,

and placed it in the vicinity of the two paved roads already mentioned, the right being

upon that leading to Sobral, by Alemquer, and the left upon that leading by Villa

Franca to Alhandra, where the right extremity of the most advanced line of the position

of the allies rested upon the Tagus. No part of the French army moved through the

country lying between Monté Junto and the sea-coast against the left of the position of the

allies. And in advance of that part of the lines the fortified peninsula of Peniche

remained unmolested by the ,enemy; and the little town of Obidos was occupied by

the allies, and rendered a defensible post of observation.

Marshal Massena continued in front of the right of the allied army till the middle

of November, when he found it necessary to withdraw to a more retired position, the

right wing of the allies following that movement.

The left flank of the French army was appuyed upon the Tagus at the town of San

tarem; a post which its elevated situation renders naturally of great strength. And the

same causes which had contributed so much to augment the difficulty of approaching the

lines of the allies at the commencement of the rains, afforded now the like protection

to the enemy's position during the remainder of the wet season.1

' Lord \Vellington placed his army in cantonments, therefore, in such manner as to

be enabled to fall back with facility into the lines, if either Massena’s army should be

sufficiently reinforced to render that step necessary, or it should obtain an efficient co

operation by the advance of another French army towards Lisbon, through the Alentejo.

A considerable part of the allied force was, however, sent to the left bank of the

Cflrps. Stations.

Colonel Le Cor’s Portuguese Infantry . Alverca.

Major-General Fane's cavalry . _ . . . . Loures.

Three squadrons of ditto . On outpost duty in front of Major-General Hamilton.

Three regiments of cavalry under Lieutenant-Ge- } St. Antonio de Tojal, and to move tomorrow to

neral Sir Stapleton Cotton . . . Mafra.

Head-Quarters . . . . . . . . Santa Quintina, near Sobral.

1 When the rains fell heavily during the winter of 1810-1 1 the Rio Mayor and its tributary streams, overflmving

their banks, laid the whole of the level grounds adjacent to them under water, frequently covering the access to the

bridges, and some of the bridges themselves. And the clayey nature of the soil, even on the higher grounds,

rendered all the roads, except the two great roads of Santarem and of Leyria. impracticable for any considerable

military operation.
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Tagus, both to obstruct any attempt the enemy might make to throw a bridge over that

river, and to be enabled to give support to the fortified post of Abrantcs, should it be

attacked.1

The French remained in their second position from the middle of November till

the beginning of March. Their being enabled to do so was a consequence of the failure

on the part of the Portuguese regency to carry into general effect the plan of removing

the population and the resources of the country, though repeatedly and strongly urged

upon them by Lord \Vellington.

 

' Distribution of the allied army on the 1st of December 1810:—

Right Bank qf the Tagus.

Divisions. Brigades. Stations.

Stapleton Cumm- lst Hussars . . . . . . i. . { Aiiigblalglllilalslgo'luan dc Rebeira’

Head-Quarters, Quinta

Clievoins, near Car-{
1st Royal Dragoons }

taxo.

14th Light ” . . . . . Neighbourhood of Cartaxo.

3rd Dragoon Guards . . . . . Valle, 820.

4th Dragoons. . . . . . . . Cartaxo, &c.

Captain Bull’s troop of Horse Artillery

lNl'AN'l'RY. Brigade of Guards . . . _ . . .

l at Division gisggrdggpg‘atlifigperon s Brigade . Cartaxo.

Lieutenant-General Sir . .- ' - '- ' ,' -' ‘

Brent Spencer. Magyggiazneral Sir William Lrsltine s Alcomrinha“

Brigade of King's German Legion . Aveiras de Beiro and Val de Paraiso.

3rd Division, Two British bri des

Major-GeneralPicton. One Portuguese rigade l
{ Torres Vedras and vicinity.

4th Division, { Two British brigades
Hon. Major-Gen. Cole. One Portuguese brigade } ' ' ' Azambuja’ 826'

5th Division, Two British brigades
Major-General Leith. One Portuguese brigade } ' ' ' Alcoemre’ &c'

6th Division, Two British brigades
Major- Gen.Campbell. { One Portuguese brigade } ' ' ' Alemquer' sm'

Light Division,
Brig_Gen Cmufurd Two brigades, British and Portuguese Valle, 8:0.

Brigadier-General Pack's brigade, Portuguese infantry . . . . . . Marmaleira, 8:0.

Brigadier-General Campbell’s brigade, ditto . . . . . . . . . Troui'al.

Brigadier-General Coleman's brigade, ditto . . . . . _ . . . Ortisquira and Mattacaes.

Colonel Le Cor's division, ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alhandra, &c.

A division of the Spanish Army . . . . . . . . . . . . Villa Franca.

88th Regiment, 2nd battalion . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisbon.

58th Regiment, 2nd ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Torres Vedras.

Left Bank qf the Tagus.

Divisions. Brigades. Stations.

alsogggggl Hon Hon. Major-General Stewart’s brigade Chamusca.

- . . _ Hon. Mafor-General Lumley’s brigade Almerim.
Hmlgfigégvgg} Major-General Hoghton's brigade . . Chamusca.

Lieutenantrceneral Chamusca" Brigade of Artillery . . . . . . Mugem.

Hill‘s corps. ‘ Major-General Hamilton‘s Division of i , _
Portu, ese infantry . . . . . ( Mllgem’ 8‘“

13th Li t Dragoons . . . . .
Two Brigades of Portuguese cavalry . l Chamusca’ &c'

Brigade of Portuguese artillery . . Opposite Valada.

G
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4 March,

1811.

Cartaxo,

6 March,

18l 1.

A considerable body of French, under the command of General Gardanne, entered

Portugal from Ciudad Rodrigo towards the end of November, and attempted to effect a

junction with Massena’s army by the route of Sobreira Formosa; but being harassed by

the Ordenanca, it retrograded before reaching the Zezere, and regained the Spanish

frontier. Towards the end of December, these same troops, reinforced by eleven batta

lions of the 9th Corps d’Armée, moved forward by the valley of the Mondego, and by the

road of Espinhal, under the orders of General Drouet, who succeeded in joining the

French army; and Drouet’s head-quarters were established at Leyria. This reinforce

ment does not seem, however, to have been deemed by Marshal Massena, sufficient to

enable him to act offensively; and indications at length appearing of his being about to

undertake some considerable movement, instructions were in consequence transmitted,

on the 4th of March, to some of the rear divisions of the allied army, to close towards

those in front, which were ordered also to hold themselves in readiness to move forward.

The French troops withdrew from Santarem during the night between the 5th and

6th of March, and the allies were immediately put in movement to follow them.

Extracts from the Instructions communicated by the Quartermaster-General.

“ Cartauio, 5 A.H. March 6, 1811.

“ Reports having come in that the enemy have quitted the position of Santarem,

Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade of Portuguese infantry, Major-General Stewart’s

brigade of British infantry, and Major-General Anson’s brigade of cavalry, will march

immediately upon Alcanhede, it being supposed that the enemy must have moved like

wise from that place.”

“ 6 A.M. March 6, 1811.

“ The German Legion will move from Almoster with as little delay as possible, and

will pass through Azambujeira, and cross the ravine beyond it by the Ponte de Calhorice.

The Legion will then march through Pero Velho to Santarem, unless other orders should

previously be received; but Major-General Low will provide himself with guides for

Tremes also, in case he should be directed to move to-morrow upon that place from

Calhorice instead of upon Santarem.

“ The 6th Division will march without delay to Cartaxo. The Brunswick battalion

is to march with the 6th Division, and continue attached to it till further orders.

“ Major-General Picton will be pleased to march the 3rd Division without delay to

Rio Mayor, and there remain till further orders. He will be so good as order the

3-pounder brigade of Portuguese artillery at Quinta dc Torré to march to Rio Mayor

also, and continue with the 3rd Division until further orders.

“ The two brigades of Portuguese artillery, under Major Arentschildt, will march

without delay from St. Antonio de Tojal to Carregada.

“ G. ll/IURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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From Thomar the main body of the French army retreated towards the great road

which leads from Leyria to Pombal; but the 2nd Corps d’/lrmée, under General Regnier,

retired from Thomar by the road of Espinhal. To press vigorously upon that corps,

thus isolated, seemed to be a desirable object ;‘ but the state of things upon the Alentejo

side of the Tagus rendered it indispensable to detach a considerable part of the allied

army to that quarter with the least possible delay.

On the 9th of March the advanced guard of the allies arrived in presence of the

main body of the French army, which was bivouacked in the vicinity of the great road

leading from Leyria to Pombal ;’ but the rest of the army did not come up in sufficient

force to admit of any hostile movement against the enemy till the llth.

Orders of movement on the llth of March I811 :—

“ Advanced Guard under Major-General Sir William Erskine.

lst Hussars, Royals (Dragoons). Light Division, Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade.

COLUMN.

3rd Dragoon Guards. 4th Division.

4th Dragoons. Guards and German Legion.

6th Division.

Baggage of Head'Quarters.

Troops under Major-General Hoghton.°

5th Division.

Captain Bull’s troop of Horse Artillery.

16th Light Dragoons.

14th ,, ,,

Major-General Howard's brigade.

3rd Division.

“ The baggage of the army will follow the column in the same order as the troops,

but it must be kept entirely clear of the road everywhere, until the troops have passed.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Arrangements for the attack of the enemy’s position beyond Pombal, on the

afternoon of the 11th of March.

“ The Light Division will turn the left of that part of the enemy’s position which is

en potence, and which fronts towards Pombal.

 

' An instruction which had been already given with the view above-mentioned was countermanded as follows:

" Perucha,9th March, 1811.

“ Notwithstanding the former order of this day‘s date, the arrangement for the march of the troops composing

the right column will be as follows :——

“ The 6th Division, with the 14th and 16th Light Dragoons (excepting one squadron), will proceed to Perucha.

“ Major-General Nightingall, with his own brigade of infantry and one squadron of cavalry, will continue on

the Espinhal road-he will follow as the enemy retires, but will not, under any circumstances, proceed beyond

Espinhal; and wherever he is obliged to halt, he will take up the most favourable position which the ground offers,

and will endeavour to prevent the enemy from becoming aware of the diminution of the force on that road.

“ Major-General Nightingall will report to head-quarters through Perucha.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M.0.”

“ Wellington Dispatches, March 14, 1811. ° A part of the 2nd Division.
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“ Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade will attack the same part of the position in

front.

“ The Hussars, Royals, and Captain Ross’s troop of artillery, will be near the

bridge of Pombal, prepared to move forward, when ordered to do so by Sir \Villiam

Erskine ; and the artillery will place itself, as soon as possible, in a situation to cannonade

the angle of the enemy’s position, and to enfilade the Coimbra road.

“ Brigadier-General Pack will not press his attack, however, until the Light

Division has made some progress in its movement to turn the enemy’s left.

“ The attack of the 4th Division will be directed against that part of the enemy’s

position which extends along the Coimbra road, leaving the angle which is formed by

the enemy’s troops en potence a little to the right; and thus threatening the rear of that

part of his force. A part of the artillery of the Division should also be directed to

enfilade that part of the enemy’s line which fronts towards Pombal.

“ The 3rd Division will make its attack about half a mile to the left of that of the

4th Division. The attack of the latter is to be made, however, so as to precede a little

that of the 3rd Division. As the exact points where these two attacks are to be made

will depend upon where the river is found to be most easily fordable, a few light

dragoons from the 14th and 16th Regiments, and some infantry tirailleurs must be in

advance of each column, to ascertain and point out the best fords, in addition to the

information which has been already furnished by the people of the country.

“ When these two columns of attack have occasion to form, each division will

deploy into two lines, one battalion of each being also in a third line in reserve.

“ The 14th and 16th Light Dragoons will support these two columns.

“ Captain Bull’s troop of Horse Artillery will act with the 3rd Division.

“ The 1st Division will be in reserve on the top of the bank opposite to Pombal;

and it will send tirailleurs down to the river to assist the attack of Brigadier-General

Pack’s left.

“ Colonel de Grey’s Brigade of Cavalry will be in reserve on the top of the bank

near the point from which the 4th Division advances.

“ The 6th Division, and the troops under Major-General Hoghton, will be in column

upon the great road where it begins to descend towards the bridge of Pombal, prepared

either to move forward by the great road, or to turn off towards the left, as circumstances

may require.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. o."

In consequence of the rear divisions of the allied army being unable to arrive

before dark, the intended attack was suspended.

Arrangements for the movementfof the army on the 12th of March.

“ Should it appear, at daybreak to-morrow morning, that the enemy has retired,

the army will move forward by the Coimbra road in the following order :—
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A ovaucso Gonzo.

II ussars. Light Division.

lioyals. Brigadier. General Pack s Brigade.

COLUMN.

14th Light Dragoons. 4th Division.

16th ., 1st Division.

Captain Bull‘s Troop of Horse Artillery. 6th Division.

3rd Dragoon Guards. Troops under Major-General Hoghton.

4th Dragoons. Baggage of the Divisions near Pombal in the order of the

Staff Corps. Column.

3rd Division. 5th Division.

“ The Divisions will move right in front. The Brigades of Cavalry under Colonel

Hawker, Captain Bull’s troop of Horse Artillery, the 3rd Division, the 4th Division, and

Colonel de Grey’s Brigade of Cavalry, will move into the Coimbra road by fording the

river below Pombal.

“ The other troops on the left bank of the river will pass by the bridge of Pombal.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Extract from a letter from the Quartermaster-General to Major-General Nightin

gall, dated Pombal, 12th March.

“ I received, yesterday afternoon, your letter of the same date from Vendas dos

Moinhos.

“ There is no other instruction for you at present, but to continue to observe the

enemy on the Espinhal road; and if he retires, you will take up a position near Espinhal.

“ There is a troop of the 16th Light Dragoons upon the road passing through

Perucha to Anciao, which will, I hope, be able to enter the latter place this day, and to

open, by that means, a communication from Pombal through Anciao to your corps. It

has orders to continue to move forward towards Rabacal.”

When the head of the column of the allied army had got about half-way between

Pombal and Redinha, the enemy was discovered, in very considerable force, upon some

elevated open ground, beyond which the village of Redinha and its vicinity remained

concealed from view.‘ The Light Division was immediately sent out to the left of the

column for the purpose of dislodging some of the enemy’s outposts, which occupied a

pine wood a little in advance in that direction; and Pack’s Brigade, and the 3rd

Division, were sent out through a copse on the right, that a suflicient front might be

obtained to act against the enemy as soon as the other troops could be brought forward.

The direction given to the 3rd Division had for its object to secure on the right the

‘ Wellington Dispatches, 14th March, 1811.

Pombal,

12 March,

1811.
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Redinha,

12 March.

1811.

appui afforded by the high ground which forms the left bank of the Redinha rivulet;

and Pack’s Brigade connected that division with the column.

It appeared probable that the part of the enemy’s force which was in sight consisted

of the rear guard only of the French army, especially as the rivulet and village of

Redinha were known to form a defile calculated greatly to embarrass the retrograde

movement of any larger body of troops. But there being much concealed ground in

rear of the position which the enemy occupied, the real amount of his force could be

matter of conjecture only; and the advance of the allies was, therefore, deferred until

the whole column should be at hand to support the attack if necessary.

At the conclusion of the affair of Redinha, Major-General Alexander Campbell was

ordered to occupy the town of Souré with the 6th Division, and the 3rd Dragoon Guards.

“ Redinha, 12th March.

“ The General commanding the Cavalry will send an officer’s patrol to-morrow

morning at daybreak to Rabacal. A report from that patrol is to be sent back through

Redinha to the head of the column of march of the army. If the enemy is not found in

Rabacal the patrol will, however, move forward from thence towards Condeixa.

“ A guide for this patrol will be in waiting at the Quartermaster-General’s ofl‘iCe

in Redinha at daybreak to-morrow morning.”

" Redinha, 12th March.

“ Arrangements for the movement of the army on the 13th of March.

ADVANCED Guano.

Light Division. Hussars.

Brigadier General Pack’s Brigade. 16th Light Dragoons.

Corumv.

3rd Division. Royal Staff Corps.

4th Division. 1st Division.

14th Light Dragoons. 5th Division.

Royals. Troops under Major-General Hoghton.

4th Dragoons. The baggage in the order of the Column.

“ The 6th Division and 3rd Dragoon Guards have been ordered to move from

Souré towards Condeixa at six o’clock to-morrow morning; and Major-General Campbell

has been instructed to send out patrols during the march to communicate with the

right column. Sir Brent Spencer will be so good as order patrols to the left from that

column to communicate with Major-General Campbell.

“ If the enemy is found in position at Condeixa, or at any other point during the

march, an operation for dislodging him will be combined by the two columns of the

army, and Major-General Campbell will be instructed accordingly.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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Disposition for the attack of the enemy at Condeixa on the 13th of March, 1811.1

“ The 3rd Division will move along the face of the Sierra which runs parallel to the

great road on the right hand. It will move right in front, and will direct its march so

as to threaten the left of the enemy’s corps at Condeixa, by turning the ravine which

covers his position on that side. General Picton’s movement will, at the same time,

threaten the road by which the enemy’s troops appear to be retiring from their left

towards Miranda de Corvo.

“ General Picton will send parties up the Sierra sufficiently high to be enabled to

observe the line of march the enemy is taking beyond the hills, and to watch all his

movements.

“ General Picton will take care to secure the right of the army by keeping hold

of the commanding ground during the whole of his movement. The Light Division and

Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade (right in front) are to be thrown to the right of the

great road when moved forward from the ground on which they are now halted, and

are to connect the right flank of their attack with the left flank of the 3rd Division.

The operation of the two divisions will therefore be in a diagonal line, the right of

which will be the most forward.

“ As the ravine which the Light Division will have opposite to it appears to be

difficult, both on account of the rugged and rocky nature of its banks and by reason

of the rivulet which flows in it, a large proportion of tirailleurs should be thrown

forward to cover the front of the division, and to get possession of and reconnoitre the

passes. And the division should not be pushed too much forward under the fire of

the enemy on the opposite bank, until these previous steps have been taken.

‘ Some guns should be got up to the ground allotted for the Light Division as soon

as possible, to cannonade the enemy on the opposite bank of the ravine; these guns

are to continue, however, in the position allotted to them on this side of the ravine, even

after the attack has succeeded; and the artillery which has remained on the great road is

to be moved forward to follow the enemy.

“ The 4th Division (right in front) will attack in the direction of the great road,

connecting its right with the left of the Light Division, and its left with the right of the

6th Division. It will attack in two lines, with tirailleurs in front.

“ The 6th Division (left in front) will move in such a direction as to turn the right

flank of the enemy’s position, and it will attack up the slopes that lead to the town

of Condeixa. The attack of this division should be more forward than that of the

troops which are on its right; and Major-General Campbell will throw some infantry

forward from his left towards the ravine into which the great road descends on leaving

Condeixa to go to Coimbra.

“ The 3rd Dragoon Guards will support the 6th Division in rear of its left, and

 

' Wellington Dispatches, 14th March, 1811.
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the 4th Dragoons will be sent to Ega to follow and support the division behind its

right flank.

“ The 6th Division will attack in two lines with tirailleurs in front and on its left

flank.

“ The 1st Division will be in reserve, prepared to support the attack of the

4th Division if necessary. It will’form in contiguous columns of brigades on the

ground where the Light Division is at present halted. The Royals, and 14th Light

Dragoons, will be with the 1st Division.

“ The 5th Division will follow the route taken by the 3rd Division (without artil

lery), and will support it.

“ The troops under Major-General Hoghton will move out to the left of the great

road when they have closed up, and will take post at Ega.

“ The Hussars, and 16th Light Dragoons, will be prepared to act with the Light

Division and 4th Division; the greater part being in reserve behind the latter.

“ The 9-pounders will act in aid of the attack of the 4th Division.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

In consequence of the retreat of the enemy the attack upon his position was

rendered unnecessary, and the allied troops moved forward and occupied Condeixa

at half-past four, P.M.

“ Head-Quarters, Ega, 13th March, 1811.

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 14th of March.

“ Major-General Sir W'illiam Erskine will put the advanced guard in motion soon

after daybreak, and will follow the enemy along the road towards Miranda de Corvo.

“ The 3rd Division will be prepared to take its place in the column immediately

behind the advanced guard; but Major-General Picton will not move into the line

of march until it has been ascertained that the enemy has retired to such a distance,

and in such a direction as renders it no longer necessary to occupy in force the heights

connected with the Sierra where the division now is.

“ The Royals and the 14th Light Dragoons will follow the advanced guard under

Sir William Erskine, leaving room, however, for the 3rd Division in their front, if it

should be ordered to enter the column.

“ The 6th Division will follow the Royals and 14th Light Dragoons. And the

4th Division, and the other troops in rear of it, will follow in the same order as they

have taken up their ground this evening along the great road.

“ Captain Lawson's brigade of 9-pounders will take its place in the line of march

at the head of the 1st Division.

“ The baggage of the front divisions of the column will move in rear of the

5th Division in the order of the column. And the baggage of the troops behind the

5th Division will move in rear of the whole of the column.
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“ The baggage of each division, or separate regiment, must be collected together

and kept clear of the road until its turn comes to enter the line of march in the situation

above pointed out. The reserve of ammunition which was attached during this day’s

march to the troops under Major-General Hoghton‘ will move, till further orders, with

the 5th Division.

“ The Royal Staff corps will march from Redinha at daybreak, and will proceed

towards the head of the column. It is to be allowed to pass, as also the mules attached

to the corps.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

\Vhen the advanced guard had moved forward about three miles from Condeixa

on the morning of the 14th, it became sharply engaged with the enemy,2 but in so

dense a fog that it was impossible to discover either the number of the French troops

or the nature of the position which they occupied. The Quartermaster-General, there

fore, requested Sir \Villiam Erskine to suspend the forward movement of the advanced

guard, and sent instructions, at the same time, to the 3rd Division to remain on the

high ground it already occupied on the right of the road; and to the 4th Division,

to occupy that on the left of the defile through which the rest of the column was

advancing; as also to Colonel Hawker’s brigade of cavalry, which had already passed

the defile, to move into the open plain on the right of the line of march. But the

Commander-in-Chief having speedily arrived at the head of the column, and the fog

Sir \Villiam Erskine

was ordered to give such a direction to the march of the troops under his command as

clearing away, the army soon resumed its forward movement.

should turn continually the enemy’s right flank. General Picton was instructed to act

in a similar manner against the enemy’s left. And Sir Brent Spencer conducted the

forward movement of the centre by the main road.

The rear of the column having passed through the defile abovementioned leading

from Condeixa, Major-General Cole was directed, at nine A.M., to put his division in

march towards Penella, pursuant to a separate instruction which had been communicated

to him.3

 

' Major-General Hoghton had been directed to move back the troops under his orders on the 14th to Pombal,

and to proceed thence by Thomar to join the 2nd Division, already on the left bank of the Tagus, and in

march towards Badajoz.

’ Wellington Dispatches, 14th March, 1811.

3 Separate instructions to Major-General the Honourable G. L. Cole :—

“ Egn. 14th March.

“ After passing Condeixa about two miles the 4th Division will move out of the main road to the right hand,

and will march by Fonté Cuberta and Zambujal to Penella. Major-General Cole will leave the artillery of the

division at the entrance to that road until he has ascertained whether or not it can pass that way; and if it cannot

H

14 March,

1811.
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Villa Secca,

14th March,

181 1 .

The allied army halted on the 14th, upon the crest of the heights, which it had

The enemy halted at Miranda de Corvo; the

rear-guard occupying the'heights beyond which the road descends to that town.1

continued to ascend from Casal Nova.

“ Villa Secca, 14th March.

“ Arrangement for the movements of the army, on the 15th of March.2

“ The troops will be in readiness to march forward to-morrow morning, an hour

after daybreak; but will not move from their ground until further orders.

“ The order of the column will be as follows :—

“ The troops under Major-General Sir William Erskine.

The 3rd Division. The 6th Division.

The British Gpounder Brigade. The 1st Division.

Royal Staff Corps. The 5th Division.

“ Major-General Cole will be in readiness to march towards Thomar, with the

division under his orders, but he will not pass beyond Espinhal till ordered to do so.3

“ Major-General Nightingall will move forward exactly at daybreak, by the road

which leads from Espinhal towards Miranda de Corvo. He will not press the enemy if

a superior force is opposed to him; but, if that is not the case, he will continue to

advance, and will put himself in communication, as soon as possible, with the troops on

his left. Colonel Hawker’s brigade of cavalry will pass the river Essé (or Deixa), if

possible, and join Major-General Nightingall, as soon as the latter has made sufficient

progress towards Miranda de Corvo to enable Colonel Hawker to do so.

“ As soon as a communication is established with Colonel Hawker, General

Nightingall will be so good as report to the Quartermaster-General what progress he

has made, and what force the enemy appears to have in his front.

“ Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade of infantry, with one squadron of light cavalry,

 

it must be ordered to return into the great road and report the circumstance t0 the Quartermaster-General, as also

into what part of the column it has entered. When General Cole has reached Penclla, he will endeavour to com

municate with Major-General Nightingall, who was yesterday morning at Venda de Figuera, on the Espinhal road.

" The enemy’s troops were yesterday morning still in possession of Espinhal. If they have quitted it, or have an

inconsiderable rear-guard only in it, Major-General Cole will march there, and take possession of Espinhal, or he

may combine his movement, for that purpose, with Major-General Nightingall, if necessary.

“ General Cole will be so good as send reports, from time to time, to the head of the principal column of what

is passing in the quarter to which his march is directed. A guard of the 4th Division must be left at the

entrance of the road leading to Penella, until to-morrow morning, to direct the baggage, &c. of the 4th

Division, and to prevent any other troops or baggage taking that route ; a party of cavalry will be stationed at the

same point, to carry forward the reports transmitted by General Cole.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. o.”

' Colonel de Grey’s brigade of cavalry, which had remained at Condeixa, was ordered to march on the 15th to

Pombal, and proceed thence by Thomar, to join the corps on the left bank of the Tagus.

’ Wellington Dispatches, 14th March, 1811.

° The 4th Division reached Espinhal on the evening of the 14th, and continued its march on the following

morning by Tliomar for the Alemtejo.
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and half a brigade of mountain guns, will ford the river Essé, belOw Miranda de Corvo,

at daybreak, and ascend the ridge of Nostra Senhora de Serra, on the opposite side

of the river.

“ If the enemy still continues to hold, with his rear-guard, the position which he

took up this evening to cover the bridge of Miranda de Corvo, Brigadier-General Pack

will direct his march so as to threaten the right and rear of the enemy’s position, on the

great road beyond that bridge; and the troops which are in march under Major-General

Nightingall, from Espinhal, will be ordered to threaten the enemy in like manner, on

his left flank.

“ But should the enemy not continue to hold, with his rear-guard, the heights on

this side of the bridge of Miranda de Corvo, but pass that bridge, and proceed along the

great road towards Foz d’Aruee, Brigadier-General Pack will, in that case, direct

his march through the hilly country to the left of that road, keeping hold always of the

ridges, and marching on the left flank of the enemy’s column, whilst it continues its

movement along the great road towards Foz d’Aruce.

“ General Pack will take care, however, to have his retreat always open towards

the river Essé, in case the enemy should send a superior force to drive him from the

hills; and if it should be found necessary to reinforce him, more troops will be sent,

either by the same road General Pack has taken, or from Miranda de Corvo, after the

column has passed the river.

“ 3!

G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.

The density of the fog, on the morning of the 15th, prevented the main body of

the army from being put in motion till late in the day; but General Pack moved as

directed at an early hour in the morning.

The enemy having continued his retreat to Foz d’Aruce, left a strong rear-guard

on the left bank of the Ceira, at that place, which was attacked by the allies in the

afternoon of the 15th.

“ Arrangement for the attack of the enemy’s rear-guard, at Foz d’Aruee, 15th March.1

“ The Light Division (left in front) will move by the high ground on the left of the

great road, slanting up to it so as to gain possession of the heights near Foz d’Aruce.

One troop of Horse Artillery will accompany the division. The 3rd Division (right

in front) will continue its march, in the first instance, along the great road, and will

afterwards incline to the right, so as to gain possession of, and hold the wooded hills in

that direction in sufficient force to secure the right flank of the attack.

“ The 1st Division, including Major-General Nightingall’s brigade, will follow

the 3rd, and the 6th will follow the Light Division, and both will act as circumstances

may require in support of the troops preceding them.

 

‘ Wellington Dispatches, 16th March, 1811.
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“ Colonel Hawker’s brigade of cavalry, and one troop of horse artillery, will

remain in reserve in the open ground to the right of the great road.

“ Major-General Anson’s brigade of cavalry will move to the open ground upon

the heights, behind the Light Division.

“ The 5th Division, when it has got a little way beyond Miranda de Corvo, will

move up the hills on the left of the great road, to be a support, if required, to the

Light Division.

“ Brigadier-General Pack will observe the fords of the Ceira, below Foz d’Aruce,

and act also against the right of the enemy’s rear-guard at that place, should cir

cumstances admit of his doing so.

.“ It is not intended to attempt anything against the enemy’s position beyond the

Ceira, but only to drive the troops on the left bank across the river.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The unavoidable delay in bringing forward supplies from the magazines in the

rear, and the total absence of provisions, of any kind, in the country through which the

army was marching, retarded its progress, and rendered it necessary to halt for a day

(the 16th) upon the banks of the Ceira.‘

Arrangement fo1' passing the river Ceira.

“ Head-Quarters, Louzao,* 17th March, 5 mM.

“ Colonel Hawker’s brigade of cavalry will march immediately, by its right, to

Serpins, and will pass the Ceira by the bridge at that place.

“ After having passed the river, the brigade will advance about a mile, inclining

a little towards the left; and it will throw out parties to the front, and also to the left,

to bring itself into communication with the troops that are to pass at the fords of the

Ceira, lower down.

“ The 3rd Division, with one brigade of Portuguese 6-pounders, will also march

immediately to Serpins, and cross the river there. Should there be any difficulty,

owing to the badness of the road, the division will not wait for the artillery, but will

leave a working party to assist in bringing it forward. The 1st Division will pass the

 

' Those of the Portugusse troops that were dependent upon their own government for supplies were wholly

destitute.

Letter from Brigadier-General Pack to the Quartermaster-General, dated Venda Nova, 17th March, 1811 :—

“ MY nxaa MURRAY,

“ The bearer, our Commissary, says there is nothing to be got in Coimbra, and I wish to God you

could tell him, or me, what to do. The men have had neither bread nor meat yesterday nor to-day, and very little

indeed the day before. They live, literally, upon what they pick up in the fields, and consequently they are falling

sick, and are becoming daily more disorganized. Our mules are gone back, I am told, to a great distance, and I

really dread our coming to a complete stand still. Indeed, honestly to speak, I do not sec how the men can march.

“ Most sincerely yours,

_ “ D. Pack.“

’ Louzem in Plan No. XI\.
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Ceira at the ford near the village of Ceira, and the British 9-pounders with it will be

placed upon some high ground there is to the left of the village, in order to cover the

passage of the troops, if it should be opposed.

“ Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade (left in front) will pass the Ceira at a ford

near his present position on the left of the army, and will afterwards move forward

towards the road leading from Foz d’Aruce to Ponté Murcella.

“The Light Division (left in front) will pass at a ford immediately below the

village of Alza Perna, which is on the right bank of the river, a little lower down than

Foz d’Aruce.

“ Major-General Anson’s brigade of cavalry, and the two troops of horse artillery,

will pass the river at the ford above the bridge of Foz d’A1'uce, and Sir \Villiam Erskine

will send forward that brigade two or three miles upon the road towards Ponté Murcella

to reconnoitre.

“ The divisions that first pass the river .will be prepared to form, should it be

necessary, to cover the passage of the rest of the army.

“ All the troops not mentioned above, and all the baggage of the army, will

remain upon the left bank of the Ceira till further orders.”

“ 17th March, 7 mM,

“ The 6th Division will pass the Ceira at the ford of Alza Perna, following the

Light Division.

“ The 5th Division and Colonel AshWorth’s1 brigade of Portuguese infantry will

pass at the village of Ceira, following the 1st Division.

“ The baggage of the several columns will pass the river, when all the troops have

crossed, in the order of the columns, and that of each division by the same ford by which

the division has passed to which it belongs.

“ The 3rd Division will take up its ground at the village of Furcado, having

Colonel Hawker’s brigade of cavalry a little in its front.

“ The lst Division will take up its ground on the left of the 3rd Division, and the

Light Division upon the great road to the left of the 1st Division, and about one mile

behind St. Miguel de Poyares.

“ General Pack’s brigade of infantry, and General Anson’s brigade of cavalry, will

be in front of the Light Division at St. Miguel de Poyares.

“ The 5th Division and Colonel Ashworth’s brigade will be in second line to the

1st Division, and the 6th Division will be in second line to the Light Division.

“ The cavalry of the left will have a post upon the top of the hill of Murcella, and

the cavalry of the right a post at Chapenheira,

“ Head-Quarters will remain at Louzao.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

 

' Colonel Ashwortlfa brigade had joined the rear- of the army on the 15th.
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18 March,

1811.

Plan,

No XV.

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 18th of March.

Colonel Hawker’s brigade of cavalry.

3rd Division.

1st Division.

5th Division.

Right Column

“ This column will march (divisions by the right) through Furcada, Alveté

Pequeno, and by the chapel of Tilhada (called Almas de Tilhada), and will halt and

wait for further orders when it comes in a line with the village of Pombeiro, which is on

the Alva, about a mile and a-half from the bridge of Val d’Espino. The Portuguese

brigade of 9-pounders, under the orders of Major Arentschildt, is to move with the right

column, and be at the head of the 1st Division.

Major-General Anson’s brigade of cavalry . . ' _

Brigadier General Pack’s brigade . . . . . }Un_der Mil-lor-Genéra]

Left Column The Light Division . . S“ wllham Erskine'

6th Division.

Colonel Ashworth’s brigade of Portuguese infantry.

“ The British brigade of 9-pounders is to move with the left column, and be at the

head of the 6th Division.

“ The left column will march (divisions by the right) by the great road leading

towards Ponté de Murcella; but it will halt before descending to the bridge, and wait

for further orders.

“ If, however, the enemy has abandoned the ground on the opposite side of the

bridge, the advanced guard of the left column will take possession of it, and the general

officer at the head of the column will cause the bridge to be repaired without delay.

“ The columns are to be put in motion an hour after daybreak, and the baggage of

each column is to follow, in rear of the troops, in the order of the column.

“ The baggage of head-quarters will move, in the first instance, to the village of

Pombeiro.

“ G. MURRAY Q. M. G."

The cavalry of the right column being sent forward towards Arganil, that move

ment caused the enemy to detach a strong body of infantry to the vicinity of the ford

of the Alva at Sarzedo; and during the night the whole of the French army continued

its retreat, leaving behind it several hundred stragglers, who had been sent out in search

of provisions, and who were made prisoners.

On the 19th of March the allied army was placed as follows :—

Colonel Hawker’s brigade of cavalry, at Morunho.

Major-General Anson's brigade of cavalry, at Venda da Serra.

The 3rd Division, at Saccarias.

The 1st and 5th Divisions, near Sarzcdo.
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The Light Division . . . . . . . . . .

Colonel Barbaqena’s brigade of Portuguese cavalry .

Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade of Portuguese infantry

ThthhDivision. . . . . . . . . . . .

Colonel Ashworth’s brigade of Portuguese infantry .

The 7th Division . . . . . . . . . .

“ Arrangement for the 20th March.

“ The want of supplies will prevent any general movement of the army taking

place to-morrow; but Major-General Slade will march at daybreak with two brigades

of cavalry and one troop of horse artillery, in pursuit of the enemy.

“ General Slade will advance by the great road leading to Pinhaneos, and will

follow the enemy as far as circumstances permit, taking care, however, to avoid

committing the cavalry against any considerable body of infantry, in case the enemy

should oppose his progress.

“ General Slade will be so good as send back reports from time to time during

his march ; and he will take care to station such parties of dragoons along the road as

may secure the speedy conveyance of his reports, and the transmission of such further

orders as may be forwarded to him from head-quarters.

“ Should General Slade find that there are any straggling parties of the enemy’s

soldiers still remaining in the country, on either side of the great road, he will, of course,

use greater precautions to secure his communication to the rear.

“ If supplies can be procured in the course of to-night, one division of infantry will

be pushed forward a short march to-morrow, as a support for the cavalry to fall back

upon in case it should become necessary.

In the neighbourhood of Moita

and Carapinhal.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The forward movement of the army continued to be impeded for several days by

the want of supplies, and it was not till the 28th of March that the most advanced

divisions could be pushed on to the neighbourhood of Celorico.

“ Head-Quarters, Goveia, 27th March.1

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 28th of March.

The Light Division; Major-Gen. Anson's bri

gade of cavalry ;Col. Barbagena’s ditto Portu- } To occupy Marga] do Chao, Barraeal, and Minucal.

guese; Captain Bull’s troop of horse artillery

Colonel Hawker’s brigade of cavalry . . .

The Portuguese troops under Colonel Wilson .

The Portuguese troops under Colonel Trant

To occupy Lagiosa, Azores, and Ablosa.

To occupy Villares, Villa Franca, and Maeal do Ribers.

To occupy Povoa do Consilho, Faidal, and neighbourhood.

 

' To Major-Genera] Picton.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL,

“ The movements ordered to take place to-morrow, are made with the view of acting against Guarda, on the

following day, should the enemy continue to maintain that post. I think it right to put you in possession of what is

intended in that case, with regard to your division, and I therefore enclose an extract from the draft of the general

Instruction prepared for the 29th instant. I send also a sketch and a report, which I beg you will return to me

along with your acknowledgment of the receipt of this letter.

" Goveiu, March 27. 1011.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. )1. o."

20 March,

1811.

Goveia.

27 March,

181 l.
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Plan,

No. XVI.

Celorico,

28 March,

1811.

“ The 6th Division will move to Celorico, Ratoeiro, Val d'Aras, and Lagiosa, placing

one or two battalions in the villages of Azores and Ablosa, and communicating on the

right with the 3rd Division.

“ The 3rd Division will move into the Val de Mondego by the mountain roads from

Linhares. The mountain guns to be with the right brigade of the division. The other

artillery to proceed by Cortico to Lagiosa, and to remain at that place, or between it and

the ford of Porto do Carné.

“ The 5th Division will move to Linhares, Caraperhana, Figueiro, and Freixo. The

artillery of the division and the reserve ammunition to Cortico.

“ The lst Division will move to Villa Cortez, Mello, and adjacents, and San Paio.

“ Captain Lawson’s brigade of 9-pounders, and the Portuguese brigade with it, will

move to Vinho.

“ The 7th Division, and Colonel Ashworth’s brigade of Portuguese infantry,

will move from Galizes, &c. to Pinhancos, Santa Marinha, Moimento, and neighbour

hood.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 29th of March 1811.1

“ Head-Quarters, Celorico, March 8.

“ The Light Division will march at daybreak exactly from Marcal do Chao,

along the great road towards Alverca, and will turn off to the right hand, when it arrives

at the road leading to the village of Rocamondo, and proceed to that village. From

 

To Major- General Houston.

“ MY DEAR HOUSTON, "Govt-in. March 21, 1811.

“ I suppose your division to be to-day at Galizes and neighbourhood, in conformity with the orders sent to

you yesterday from Santa Marinha.

“ In the arrangement for the movements of to-morrow (extract of which is enclosed), you will observe that

Colonel Ashworth's Portuguese brigade is to move forward with your division. Should you find, however, that

Ashworth’s brigade is destitute of supplies, and uncertain as to the arrival of any, you will be so good as order it

to remain for the present in the cantonments it now occupies, and report the same to me for Lord Wellington's

information.

" G. MURRAY, Q. m. c.“

To Major-General Pack.

“ MY nsAR PACK, "Got'cia.Mureh27,1811,

" I have shewn the letter I received from you last night to Lord Wellington, who intends making a representa

tion to Lisbon upon the deficiency in the supply of the Portuguese troops. In the meantime I am sorry, however,

that I can hold out to you no prospect of assistance from the British Commissariat. Indeed great embarrassments

have been experienced by it up to this date, in bringing forward pr0visions even for the British and for the other

troops which it is obliged to furnish; and considerable privations have consequently been, and are still experienced.

“ Lord Wellington recommends that you should march your brigade to Coimbra, unless your prospects of being

regularly supplied have improved.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. no."

‘ Wellington Dispatches, April 2, 1811.
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Rocamondo, it will move in the direction of Guarda, keeping on the left bank of the

rivulet of Maousa, which passes between Rocamondo and Avelans d’ Imbom, and runs

by Avelans de Ribeira towards Alverca. When the division gets about half-way from

Rocamondo to Guarda, it will occupy the heights that look towards the latter place, and

wait for further orders, putting itself in communication, however, on the right with the

6th Division, and sending out patroles and picquets to the front, and also to the left flank

towards the roads that lead from Guarda to Pinhel, and to Almeida. Captain Bull’s

troop of horse artillery, and Major-General Anson’s brigade of light cavalry, will move

with the Light Division. Colonel Barbaeena’s brigade of Portuguese cavalry, and the

Portuguese troops (militia) under Colonel Wilson, will take post at Alverca, and at

Avelans de Ribeira, and will observe the enemy towards Fraxedas, keeping up a

communication, also, with the Light Division, through the village of Rocamondo.

“ The troops (Portuguese) under the orders of Colonel Trant, will advance to

Granja and Ervas-tendras,1 and will observe the enemy towards Pinhel, Souropires, and

Fraxedas, communicating on the right with the troops at Alverca.

“ The 6th Division will cross the Mondego at the Ponté de Ladrao (near Lagiosa),

and at the ford of Porto de Carné, and will move afterwards, partly through Sobral de

Serra, and partly by Cabodoide, towards Guarda. It will halt upon the high grounds

which look towards Guarda, about half a league from that town, and will put itself in

communication, on the left, with the Light Division; and on the right with the 3rd

Division. If the artillery of the 6th Division cannot be got up the hills by either Sobral

de Serra or Cabodoide, Major-General Campbell will order it to proceed up the great

paved road to Guarda, following the artillery of the 3rd Division; and General Campbell

will give to the artillery of his division, in its movement up the paved road, such assis

tance and protection as may be necessary, beyond that afforded by a battalion of the 3rd

Division, which is ordered to march by the same route. The 6th Division will begin to

move one hour after daybreak.

“ The right and centre brigades of the 3rd Division, with the mountain guns

attached to that division, will march at daybreak, the former by Treinté and Crujeira;

the latter by Macainhaes, towards Guarda, and will endeavour to gain possession, as

soon as possible, of the road which leads from the village of Porcas to Guarda, and of

the old fort, or redoubt, near that road, called the Fort d’Alorno.

“ The left brigade of the 3rd Division will march one hour after daybreak, and

will move by the road which leads from the Ponté de Faya (near Miserelha), through

Covo to Guarda, sending one battalion, however, to accompany the artillery of the divi

sion, by the great paved road which goes from Porto de Carné to Guarda.

“ The left brigade of the 3rd Division will be in communication with the battalion

which is detached to move with the artillery; and it will also observe the progress of

the 6th Division, and regulate its own advance accordingly.

 

‘ Plan, No. XVI. does not extend far enough to show these places.
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“ The 5th Division will move from Linhares at daybreak, by the mountain roads

which lead from thence into the Val de Mondego (the artillery going round, however,

by Cortieo and Lagiosa), and the division will be in reserve upon the left bank of the

Mondego, at Porco, and at Miserelha.

“ The brigade of cavalry, commanded by Colonel Hawker, will be in reserve near

Souars.

“ The 1st Division will move forward at daybreak, by brigades, from its present

cantonments, along the great road towards Celorico, and will halt upon the open ground

just before entering that town, and there wait for further orders.

“ The 7th Division will move at daybreak from the neighbourhood of Pinhaneos

to Cortieo, Linhares, Musquetella, and Carapuhana ; and if Colonel Ashworth’s

Portuguese brigade is with the 7th Division, it will occupy Villa Cortez.

“ Captain Lawson’s brigade of 9-pounders, and the Portuguese brigade of

3-pounders along with it, will move from Vinho to Cortieo.

“ The baggage of the Light Division, and of Major-General Anson’s brigade of

cavalry, will remain at Mareal de Chao till further orders.

“ That of the 6th Division will, in like manner, remain at Lagiosa; and that of the

3rd Division in the Val de Mondego. “ G MURRAY Q M G n

“ Head-Quarters, Celorico, 8th March, 1811.

gearicofi “ Arrangement for the movements of the army on the 1st of April.

arc , . __ ,

1811. “ The troops under Colonel Trant w1ll cross the Coa at the ford of Porto de Vide,

and will occupy the villages upon the right bank of the river, between Porto de Vidé and

Castello Rodrigo. Colonel Trant will take care to keep open his retreat to the left bank

of the Coa, in case of being pressed by a superior force ; and he will not extend his can

tonments towards Villa-Torpin, in the direction of Almeida, nor to Castello Rodrigo, if

he finds that the enemy has any considerable body of troops in that part of the country.

“ The troops under Colonel \Vilson will occupy Pinhel, and throw forward their

out-posts in the direction of Almeida. Colonel \Vilson will connect his troops with

those of Colonel Trant, by the bridge over the Coa, between Pinhel and Villa-Torpin,

if the enemy is not in a situation to hinder that communication; but if he is, it is to be

established by the ford of Porto de Vidé.

“ Colonel Barbaeena will occupy Carvalhal, Atalaya, and neighbouring villages,

upon the left bank of the Pinhel river; and will push forward his out-posts and patroles

towards the Coa, as far as the situation and force of the enemy permit, particularly in

the direction of Almeida, Castello Born, and Castello Mendo.

“ Colonel Barbacena will communicate with Colonel Wilson, upon the left, and

will send a party of dragoons to the village of Parada, near Serdeira, to keep up his

communication with the right of the army.

“ The lst Division will march from Alverca, &c., by Pinzio, to Parada, Serdeira, .

Miuselha, and adjacents. It will occupy Seixo upon the right, and Porto de Velha
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upon the left ; placing piquets along the left bank of the Coa, between these two points,

and taking possession of the bridge of Sequeiros. If, however, the enemy should be in

too great force upon the Goa to admit of the above arrangements being complied with,

Sir Brent Spencer will place the 1st Division upon the Naouemé rivulet, in the neigh

bourhood of Serdeira; establishing out-posts in the direction of Ponté de Sequeiros, and

also on the left from Parada towards Castello Mendo.

“ Sir Brent Spencer will communicate, through Marmaleira, with the centre

column of the army.

“ The 7th Division, and Colonel Ashworth’s brigade, will march from Barracal,

Lagusa, &c., through Alverca, and will thence follow the route of the 1st Division, as far

as Pinzio and neighbourhood, putting itself in communication with the lst Division, and

establishing its out-posts upon the Pinhel river.

“ The baggage of each of the above divisions will move in rear of its own division.

“ The 6th Division will move through Guarda, and thence by Marmaleira towards

Rapoulha de Coa. Major-General Campbell will occupy Rapoulha de Coa, and will

place piquets along the left bank of the Coa, communicating on the left flank with the

piquets of the lst Division, and on the right flank with those of the right column of the

army. But should the enemy be too much in force upon the Coa to admit of the above

arrangement, Major-General Campbell will halt his division at Martin de Pega, on the

Rio dos Bois.

“ The 5th Division will follow the 6th, by the route above-mentioned, and will

close up to it where it halts.

“ The baggage of the two divisions will move in rear of the 5th Division.

“ The Light Division will march by Adao and Pega towards Sabugal. Sir \Villiam

Erskine will move as far forward upon that road as circumstances permit, and will

occupy the town of Sabugal if it has been evacuated by the enemy. Sir \Villiam will

communicate on the left with the centre column of the army.

“ The 3rd Division will follow the Light Division by the above route, and will close

up to it when it halts.

“ The two brigades of artillery, under Captain Lawson, will move with the 3rd

Division.

“ The baggage of the 3rd and Light Divisions will move in rear of the latter.

a Head-quarters will be at Marmaleira. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,,

. , . . .

The advance of the army was again impeded by the non-arrival of the expected

supplies.

“ Head-Quarters, Celorico, 31st March, 6 P. M.

“ In consequence of a sufficient supply of biscuit for the troops not having come

up, the movements ordered for to-morrow are not to take place, except that of the Light

Division, which is to march to Adao, on the road from Guarda to Sabugal.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Celorico.

31 March,

1811.

1 2
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Celorico,

1 April,

1811.

Marmaleira,

2 April, 1811.

Plan,

N0. XVII.

To Major-General Sir W. Erskine.

ii My DEAR SIR \VILLIAM’ “Celorico, lst April, 1811.

“ The arrangements originally ordered for this day are to take place to-morrow,

with the following alteration in regard of the troops under your command.

“If the enemy should have fallen back from Sabugal, you will be so good as

occupy that place and neighbourhood, and send patroles after the enemy; but, should

he still continue to hold Sabugal, and the country near it, upon the 2nd instant, you

will move towards your right, to Urgueira.

“ In either of the cases above-mentioned, the 3rd Division will march, on the 2nd

instant, to Val Morisco. It will be ordered to move from Guarda at daybreak, and

you will be so good as march off the Light Division somewhat later in the morning,

that it may not be too distant from the support of the 3rd Division, in the event of its

being required.

“ If the enemy attempts to maintain himself near Sabugal, behind the Coa, the

troops under your command will be ordered (on the 3rd instant) to turn his left, by

marching in the direction of Malcata and Quadrasayes, higher up the Coa, or by

crossing the river at some intermediate point between Quadrasayes and Sabugal. It

will be expedient, however, that you should endeavour, as soon as possible, to ascertain

positively whether the enemy has any part of his army to your right, in the direction

of Sortelha, St. Estevao, Memao, and Penamaeor; as such troops would be in your

rear during the movement above-mentioned.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Head-Quarters, Marmaleira, 2nd April.

“ Arrangement for the attack of the French corps at Sabugal, on the 3rd of April,

18 1 1.‘

“ Major-General Sir William Erskine will have the troops under his orders, formed

in close columns behind the top of the heights which form the left bank of the Coa above

Sabugal, so as to be prepared at 8 o’clock A. M. to move down towards the river (_if so

ordered), and to pass it about one mile above the little chapel which there is on the left

bank of the Coa a mile higher up than the bridge of Sabugal. If Sir William Erskine

is directed to pass his infantry at the place here mentioned, he will make the cavalry

pass farther up the river, so as to cover the right of the infantry, and gain the open

country, by leaving the woods upon the opposite side of the Coa to their left.

“ As circumstances may, however, render it desirable that the cavalry, and the Light

Division also, should turn the enemy by even a wider circuit, Sir VVilliam Erskine will be

prepared, in that case, to move to his right, along the left bank of the Coa, in order to

pass it as far up as Quadrasayes, or at any intermediate point that may be ordered. He

will be so good, therefore, as have the roads in that direction reconnoitred as soon as

possible.

 

' Wellington Dispatches, 9th April, 1811.
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“ Major-General Picton will move forward the 3rd Division at 6 o’clock in the

morning, and will have it in readiness to move down from the heights forming the left

bank of the Coa at 8 o’clock (if so ordered), and to cross the river near the little chapel

which there is about one mile above the bridge of Sabugal.

“ All the artillery with the 3rd Division will-move forward by the road leading

towards Sabugal, so that it may be at hand to protect the passage of the troops if neces

sary, and if not, to move forward and pass the Coa by a ford a little below the bridge.

“ The 5th Division will move so as to be formed by 8 o’clock, each brigade in close

column, near the artillery of the 3rd Division, a little off the great road leading from

Pega to Sabugal.

“ The 6th Division will remain at Martin de Pega till further orders; but Major

General Campbell will have the roads to the right reconnoitred, so as to be able to move

his division in that direction if ordered; either to Sabugal, or to any of the fords of the

Coa between Sabugal and Rapoulha de Coa.

“ The 1st Division will move at daybreak by the road from Serdeira to Quinta de

Gonzalez Martinez (which is between Marmaleira and Martin de Pega), and from

thence will march to Val de Morisco, which is on the great road from Guarda through

Pega to Sabugal.

“ The 7th Division, and Colonel Ashworth’s Portuguese brigade, will move at day

break to Serdeira, and from thence will follow the route of the 1st Division.

“ Sir Brent Spencer will be so good as leave the posts which he may have esta

blished to day in view of the enemy, near the Ponté Sequeiros, until they can be relieved

by a battalion of the 7th Division, which Major-General Houstoun will allot for that

purpose, as soon as his troops have come forward.

“ The whole of the cavalry of Major-General Anson’s and Colonel Hawker’s

brigades, not already with Sir \Villiam Erskine, will move at daybreak to join him;

leaving only a party of a sergeant and twelve dragoons with the 6th Division at Rapoulha

de Coa.

“ Colonel Barbacena will place the head-quarters of his brigade at Serdeira, and

will observe the passages of the Coa at Castello Bom and Castello Mendo, and in the

neighbourhood of the Ponté Sequeiros ; he will send his reports to the right of the army

in the neighbourhood of Sabugal.

“ It is desirable that the columns near Sabugal should be kept as much as possible

out of the view of the enemy until they receive orders to move down to the points where

they are to pass the river. All the divisions are to move by the right.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Additional Instructions.

“ 3rd April, near Sabugal.

“.As soon as the Light Division and 3rd Division have moved down to pass the river,

the light infantry of the 5th Division will drive in the enemy’s posts which are upon the

left bank of the Coa opposite Sabugal.

Sabugal,

3 April, 181 I .
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“ The battalion of the 5th Division which is attached to the 9-pounders, will assist in

this operation by moving forward along the tongue of land that turns the left of the enemy’s

posts on this side of the Coa; and the 9-pounders will follow that battalion till they

can be placed advantageously to cannonade the enemy on the opposite side of the river.

“ As soon as the enemy begins to give way at the town and the bridge, in con

sequence of the movements of the Light and 3rd Divisions round his left and rear, and

of the fire of the 9-pounders upon his front, the 5th Division will move forward and

pass the river.

“ The infantry of the division will pass the bridge of Sabugal, if it remains entire,

and will march round the town, leaving it to the left hand.

“ The artillery will pass at the ford below the bridge of Sabugal, and will go round

the town, leaving it to the right hand.

“ Major-General Dunlop will allow the two brigades of 9-pounders to get across

the river as soon as they are no longer necessary on this side; and will also get his own

brigade of guns across as soon as the infantry of his front brigade has passed. The

remainder of the artillery will not pass the river until the whole of the infantry of the

5th Division has crossed.

“ All the baggage of the army is to remain upon the left bank of the Coa until

further orders.

.“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

After the action at Sabugal, the allied army moved forward into the country

between the Coa and the Agueda; the French army falling back into that between the

Agueda and the Tormes. The immediate object of the former was to blockade the

fortress of Almeida, which was known to be ill supplied with provisions, whilst that of

the latter was to make preparations for an attempt to relieve the place.

On the 15th of April, Lord Wellington—leaving Sir Brent Spencer in command of

the troops in the north—quitted his head-quarters at Villa Formosa for the frontiers of

the Alentejo, where through the misconduct of General Imas, governor of Badajoz, that

fortress had fallen into the hands of the enemy on the 1lth of March. Campo Mayor

had also been forced to eapitulate on the 21st of the same month, but was immediately

recovered on the arrival before it of the allied force which had been detached to

operate on the south side of the Tagus under Marshal Beresford. Olivenca, of which

the French had gained possession on the 22nd of January, was also reduced by the 4th

Division under Major-General Cole on the 15th of April. And Lord \Vellington now

resolved to make an effort for the recovery of Badajoz likewise.

He reconnoitred that place, therefore, on the 22nd of April; and after having

given instructions to Marshal Beresford respecting the siege, he left Elvas on the 25th
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to return to the corps which was blockading Almeida, and arrived on the 28th at

the village of Alameda, where Sir Brent Spencer’s head-quarters had been established.

Marshal Massena had by this time brought forward the French army to the banks

of the Agueda, and there was every indication of its being his intention to attempt the

relief of Almeida without delay.

That fortress had been in a state of blockade ever since Massena’s retreat out of

Portugal; and Lord \Vellington being aware that it was provisioned but for a very

short time, was resolved not to relinquish the blockade unless compelled to do so by

the most urgent necessity. On the other hand, however, the features of the neigh

bouring country were such as to render extremely questionable the prudence of hazarding

a battle for the object in view. A brief description will make this obvious.

The river Coa, after rising near the frontier, in the hilly country that connects

the Sierra de Geta in Spain with a branch of the Sierra d’Estrella in Portugal, takes

its course for several miles in a westerly direction, till it reaches the neighbourhood of

Sabugal.

It there gradually bends round to the eastward, and after running for a considerable

way to the north-east, it assumes a due north course, and keeps that direction till it

ultimately joins the Douro. But as the Coa, after turning to the north, flows generally

in a bed greatly below the level of the adjoining country, passing sometimes through

an abrupt ravine, sometimes between long and steep slopes, rendered rugged by rocks

and large detached blocks of granite, the river is accessible in but few places. The

channel itself is also rocky; and in wet weather the stream is soon rendered so deep and

rapid that the few fords there are cannot be used.

The bridge at Castello Bom is narrow, and of diflicult access, and that of Almeida

could not be used by the British army, the fortress being in possession of the enemy.

Under these circumstances there was no line of retreat for the allies which could be at

all depended upon, except that through the cou.ntry included within the bend which the

river Coa makes towards Sabugal; and in order to retain the power of using that line

of retreat, it was indispensably necessary to keep possession of the village of Navé

d’Aver, and the elevated country in its neighbourhood. But as Navé d’Aver is distant

ten or twelve miles from Almeida, and the intervening country is in general sufficiently

open for the movement of troops of every description, the allied army could not maintain

the blockade of the fortress at one extremity of its line, and yet be in sufficient force

at the other extremity to secure its retreat upon Sabugal. Lord \Vellington felt the
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extreme precarionsness of the situation in which he was thus placed, but his usual firm

ness did not abandon him, and he resolved to compensate for the difficulty of his posi

tion by vigilance and activity, and to be constantly prepared for whatever movements

the strength of the enemy, and the direction he might give to his operations, should

render it expedient or necessary to adopt. With that view the following provisional

instruction was issued to the general ofiicers concerned :—

“ Villa Formosa, April 30th, 1811.

“ In the event of the enemy passing the Agueda, and moving forward in force,

the allied army will oppose his progress by occupying the high country, of which the

left is between the Dos Casas and the Turon1 rivulets, and the right extends by Navé

d’Aver behind Almedilla, towards Furcalhos. The body of the army will be drawn

towards the right, or towards the left of this line of country, or will be concentrated

at any particular part of it, according to the direction which the enemy appears to give

to the principal part of his force. It is not intended to dispute the country in front

of the line of position above-mentioned. When it appears that the enemy is decidedly

moving forward in force, therefore, Sir Stapleton Cotton will give orders to the troops

in front to retire, the Light Division falling back from Gallegos and Espeja, by the

direct roads from these two places to Fuentes d’Ofioro, and the cavalry falling back

towards the line of position in such direction as circumstances may at the time require;

continuing, however, to watch and delay the progress of the enemy’s columns, but

without committing themselves or harassing the troops. The order for the retreat

of the 38th regiment from Barba de Puerco is also to be given by Sir Stapleton Cotton,

as soon as he finds that the enemy is advancing in such force as to make it expedient

to withdraw the troops from Gallegos, and from the posts upon the Agueda, to the left

of that village.

“ The blockade of Almeida (under the circumstances of the enemy advancing in

force) will be intrusted to a greater or less portion of the troops now allotted for that

service, according as may appear at the time to be requisite.

“ It is very necessary that the staff-officers attached to the several divisions should

make themselves acquainted with the general line of the position above pointed out,

with all the roads in its neighbourhood, and with the names of the villages; in order

that no mistake or delay may occur in the execution of any movement that may be

directed.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The French army began to advance from the neighbourhood of Ciudad Rodrigo

on the 2nd May, Lord \Vellington closely watching its progress, and dispatching, from
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time to time, to the several bodies of the allied troops, such orders as circumstances

seemed to demand.

“ Hill of San Christoval, behind Espeja, 2nd May, 3 P.M.

“ The baggage of the army is to be sent to the rear to-night as follows :—That

of the troops under Brigadier-General Pack is to go to Pinhel—that of the 5th and 6th

Divisions, and of the cavalry, to Castello Mendo—that of the 3rd Division and of the

7th Division, including Colonel Ashworth’s brigade, is to go to the village of Bismulha

—and that of the 1st Division to Alfaiates. Instructions will be given hereafter respect

ing the baggage of the Light Division. The reserve ammunition of the several divi

sions is to remain with them.

“ The camp-kettles are also to remain; and cattle sufficient to furnish two days’

meat in advance are to be retained near the divisions. \Vhatever bread there may be

in reserve is to be issued to the men, and the commissariat mules are to be sent to the

rear for a fresh supply.

“ The baggage of head-quarters is to be in readiness to move to-morrow on the

shortest notice.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Hill of San Christoval. half-past 6 RM.

“ It does not appear probable that the enemy’s army will advance further to-day

than to the ridge between the Azava and the rivulet of Espeja. Sir Stapleton Cotton

will be so good, therefore, as to place the cavalry in the country between the Espeja

rivulet and Fuentes d’Onoro. Colonel Beckwith’s brigade of the Light Division is to

be in the woods on the right of the cavalry ; and the remainder of the division in the

woods on the left of the cavalry. Colonel Beckwith will endeavour to keep a piquet

on the hill of San Christoval ; and he will have a post at Quinta d’Aguilar, to enable

him to communicate with Navé d’Aver, and with P020 Velho. The left of the Light

Division will in like manner put itself in communication with the infantry of the 5th

Division, which occupies the village of Alameda; and also with the troops at Fuentes

d’Onoro.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will continue to keep small posts of observation at Puebla

d’Azava and towards Fuenté Guinaldo; and will cause reports to be made from the

posts in the latter direction to the officer commanding at Navé d’Aver, as well as to

himself. He will also make arrangements for being in direct communication with the

officer commanding at Fuentes d’Onoro, to which place any further orders there may

be for the cavalry, or for the Light Division, will be transmitted.

“ Head-quarters will remain at Villa Formosa.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. o."

“ Villa Formosa, 2nd May, half-past 9, P.M.

“ Major-General Campbell will move the 6th Division to-morrow morning at

daybreak, and will take post to the right of the 5th Division, near that part of the

K
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general line of position which overlooks the bridge over the Dos Casas river, coming

from the village of Alameda towards St. Pedro. One battalion of the division, and two

guns, are to be left, however, near Val de la Mula, as a support to Brigadier-General

Pack.

“ Brigadier-General Pack will take upon himself the blockade of Almeida, with

his own brigade of infantry, and one regiment of Colonel Barbacena’s cavalry, having

the further support of the battalion and guns above-mentioned.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Villa Formosa, 3rd May, 8 A.u.

“ In the event of any advantage being obtained by the enemy, which may induce

the Commander of the Forces to order the army to retire, it will fall back as follows,

unless other instructions are given at the time.

“ The two divisions of the right (the 1st and 7th), will fall back by the road leading

by Navé d’ Aver to Aldea de Ribeira.

. “ The two divisions of the centre (the 3rd and the Light Division), will fall back

by the Caril road to the turn near where the road to Villa Mayor branches off from

the Caril road; and, if necessary to retire further, these divisions will pass the rivulet

behind them by the fords between Aldea de Ribeira and Villa Mayor.

“ The two divisions of the left (the 5th and 6th), will fall back through San Pedro,

Freneda, and Mealhada Sorda, to the heights above Villa Mayor, upon this side of the

rivulet, and they will cross the rivulet to Villa Mayor, when it becomes necessary

to do so.

“ The cavalry will retire along the Caril road, following the two divisions of the

centre, and covering the march of the infantry.

“ The two brigades of horse artillery will join and move with the cavalry.

“ Brigadier-General Pack will withdraw the troops under his orders either towards

Pinhel, or by the fords of Junca, and the bridge of Castello Bom, as he may find most

expedient under the circumstances of the moment.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Heights near Fuentes d'Orono, 3rd May, 10 A.M.

“ The troops which are to occupy that part of the position which looks towards

Fuentes d’Onoro, are to be formed as follows :—

“ The 1st Division, in two lines, is to form the right; and the 3rd Division, and

Colonel Ashworth’s brigade, in two lines, are to form the left.

“ The 7th Division is to be in reserve behind the right of the 1st Division; and the

Light Division is to be in reserve behind the left of the 3rd Division.‘

' The Light Division was subsequently ordered to the left, in consequence of the large force the enemy shewed

in the vicinity of the village of Alameda.
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“ Each brigade of the two divisions in reserve is to be formed in close column

where the ground admits of it, that they may be the better prepared to make any

movement which may be directed.

“ Captain Lawson’s brigade of British 9-pounders is to be with the 1st Division;

and Major Arentschildt’s brigade of Portuguese 9-pounders is to be with the 3rd Division.

“ The light infantry are to dispute the village of Fuentes d’Onoro, and the gardens,

enclosures, and broken ground along the left bank of the Dos Casas rivulet.

“ The line of infantry is to occupy, and maintain as its position, the higher parts of

the ridge which is between the Dos Casas and the Turon rivulets.

“ And the oflicers of the artillery will place their guns in the most advantageous

manner for annoying the enemy in his advance up the slopes to attack that position.

“ The cavalry will be placed as circumstances may require.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The French arrived on the left bank of the Dos Casas rivulet, in the afternoon of

the 3rd; and the corps which formed their left made vigorous but unsuccessful

attempts to dislodge the light troops of the allies from the village of Fuentes d’Onoro.

But no dispositions took place that afternoon indicative of an immediate general attack

upon the position of the allies.‘

" Heights above Fuentes d’Onoro, 3rd May, 6 nM.

“ It does not appear as if the enemy intended to make any serious attack upon the

position this evening. The troops will therefore send for their camp-kettles, and make

their arrangements for the night.

“ The several divisions will throw out piquets along the ravine of the Dos Casas

rivulet.

“ These piquets are to communicate with each other, and are to form a connected

chain along the whole line of the front of the army.

“ Sir I/Villiam Erskine will push his look-out posts to a considerable distance

beyond the left flank of the army; and he will put himself in communication, likewise,

with Brigadier-General Pack, through Val de la Mula.

“ Major-General Houstoun will push forward strong piquets into the wood between

Fuentes d’Onoro and Pozo Velho, which latter place he will occupy in considerable

strength.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will support the infantry piquets by posts of cavalry, where

the ground is open; and he will also put himself in communication with Don Julian

Sanchez, who is at Navé d’Aver.

“ A complete line of connected posts is to be established, likewise, along the whole

' Wellington Dispatches, 8th May, 1811.

K 2
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of the ridge which forms the position now occupied by the troops, that orders may be

passed with certainty, and with rapidity, from one division to another, even during

the night.

“ The whole of the troops are to be under arms half an hour before daybreak

to-morrow morning.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

During the 4th the French General made a reconnoissance, supported by almost

the whole of his cavalry, quite round the right flank of the allied position, dislodging,

for a time, the guerillas of Don Julian Sanchez from Navé d’Aver.

Although it appeared possible that this reconnoissance might have for its object to

draw the attention of the allies towards their line of retreat, whilst an effort should be

made to relieve Almeida, by turning their left flank, the more probable inference seemed

to be, that Massena intended to make a movement, on the following day, against the

right of the position.

The 7th Division was moved, therefore, in the evening of the 4th, to that part of

the general line of position which is opposite to Pozo Velho; and that hamlet was

more strongly occupied than it had hitherto been. The Light Division was also ordered

to move its bivouack, after dark, a little nearer to that of the 3rd Division.

But Lord \Vellington considering it to be now no longer prudent to attempt to com

bine two objects scarcely compatible with each other—that of maintaining the blockade of

Almeida, and that of also keeping open his line of retreat by Navé d’Aver upon Sabugal

—he came to the determination, on the evening of the 4th, that if the enemy should

make a general movement against his right, he would at once relinquish the latter

object, and throw back the right of the allied army to Freneda, and towards the bank

of the river Coa.

On the morning of the 5th it was perceived that a very considerable part of the

troops which the enemy had had on the preceding evening, in the neighbourhood of the

village of Alameda, had been withdrawn, and that a large force from his left was moving

towards Pozo Velho and Navé d’Aver, whilst the corps which menaced an attack on the

side of Fuentes d’Onoro continued of nearly the same strength as before. The whole of

the British cavalry was therefore ordered to the right, and the Light Division was

directed to move along the ridge of the position towards the ground which the 7th Divi

sion had taken up the evening before.

The allied infantry which had been placed in the hamlet of Pozo Velho was
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compelled, after maintaining that post for a short time against the enemy’s light

troops, to retire towards the 7th Division, which it did, covered on the right by the

cavalry, and by a wood upon the left. The French cavalry, which greatly outnumbered

that of the allies, rendered this retreat difficult, but the advantageous position of the 7th

Division, and the support afforded by the Light Division, which being now at hand, was

thrown into squares, effectually checked the repeated attacks of the enemy.

The 7th Division was then ordered by Lord VVellington to move into the new situa

tion allotted to it in the direction of Freneda; and the Light Division and the cavalry

returned along the original line of position to the high ground in the centre overlooking

Fuentes d’Onoro.

The renewed efforts which were made by the French on the 5th of May, to gain

possession of the village of Fuentes d’Onoro, all proved abortive. The lower part of the

village was indeed abandoned, it being unimportant with reference to the security

of the main position of the allied army; but every attempt made by the enemy to

dèboucher by the upper part of the village, was vigorously and successfully repelled.

A line of intrenchment was subsequently formed, connecting the post at Fuentes

d’Onoro with the troops that occupied the most commanding part of the centre of the

position of the allies. It was of the most simple construction, consisting merely of a

ditch having an easy slope on the side next the position, the excavation being thrown up

on the outer edge towards the enemy.

The French Generals finding, by the result of all their endeavours, that it was Lord

Wellington’s determination resolutely to maintain the blockade of Almeida, gave up the

attempt to force the position of the allies, and retiring, in the first instance, to the other

side of the Agueda, they from thence soon after fell back beyond the Tormes. Owing,

however, to some remissness in carrying into effect the orders given upon the retreat of

the enemy’s army, for the immediate re-establishment of all the posts in the vicinity of

Almeida, the garrison of that place found means to effect its escape during the night

between the 10th and llth of May, by the route of Barba de Puerco, with but little loss.‘

After it was ascertained that the French army had fallen back from the Agueda to

the Tormes, a large part of the allied troops in Beira was put in march for the purpose

of co-operating in the siege of Badajoz, and Lord Wellington set out in person for

Elvas on the 16th of May. On that same day the battle of Albuera took place.’ It was
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caused by the advance of Marshal Soult to attempt the relief of Badajoz, which had been

invested by Marshal Beresford in the beginning of May.

Notwithstanding the victory achieved at Albuera, the necessity of bringing together

as large a force as possible to meet the enemy, had interrupted the operations of the

These were recommenced as soon as the necessary preparation could be made

But the means which Lord Wellington had at his disposal, were

extremely inadequate for carrying on an operation of such magnitude, especially as

siege.

for that purpose.

circumstances required that it should be completed within a limited time. For,

owing to the great numerical superiority of the French in- Spain, it was in the power

of their generals to draw together to any one point, upon an extraordinary emergency,

On the other hand, how

ever, the French could with difficulty keep their army long assembled, for the universal

a larger force than could be opposed to them by the allies.

and untiring hostility of the Spaniards compelled the dissemination of their forces again,

to hold the population in subjection; to protect the military lines of communication ; and

to enforce the collection of supplies.

The great importance of the fortress of Badajoz induced Soult and Marmont, the

latter of whom had succeeded to the command of Massena’s army on the field of battle

of Fuentes d’Onoro, to unite their armies for its relief; and the approach of so superior a

force obliged Lord Wellington to withdraw from the investment of the place. The allied

army continued, however, in the immediate neighbourhood of Badajoz, until the French

commanders were under the necessity of separating their forces, by the causes above

adverted to; but the small means originally possessed by the allies for carrying on the

siege were now too much exhausted to admit of its being resumed.‘

Early in the month of August Lord Wellington returned to the province of Beira,

and again drew the greater part of his army towards the banks of the Coa and of the

Agueda. He had obtained information that the French garrison in Ciudad Rodrigo was

ill supplied with provisions, and he resolved, therefore, to endeavour to reduce the place,

by interrupting the arrival of the convoys necessary for its occasional relief. The vigi

lance, fidelity, and general accuracy which had been experienced in the Spanish sources

of information, particularly those at Salamanca, favoured the accomplishment of the pro

 

‘ When the allied army withdrew from the investment of Badajoz, it was placed d cheval upon the river Caya,

near Ponte de Caya, having in its front a line of hills sufiicient to mask it completely from the view of the enemy,

and which, besides overlooking the plain to a great distance, afiorded also several strong points of defence. The

fort of Lalippe, and fortress of Elvas, were in the prolongation of the right flank, and the fortified town of Campo

Mayor formed an appui to the left.
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posed attempt; and the result which followed was, that Marshal Marmont, unable to

depend upon the safe transit of convoys moderately escorted, found it necessary to assemble

and move forward his whole army, for the purpose of provisioning the fortress.

On the approach of the French, Lord Wellington placed his troops in such a

manner as to be enabled closely to watch their movements, but to avoid committing

himself, should the force actually brought forward by Marmont prove to be so superior

With

this view a part of the allied army occupied a ridge of country, forming the left bank of

to his own as the information transmitted from Salamanca represented it to be.

the Upper Agueda, which narrows by degrees as it approaches Ciudad Rodrigo, but

continues so elevated, as to afford great facilities for observing the environs of the

place. The Light Division was equally in advance upon the right bank of the Agueda,

having, however, a strong ravine in its front; whilst the troops of the left wing of the

army, and a part of those of the centre, were placed in retired echellon to that part of the

army which occupied the elevated ridge of country first mentioned. The 5th Division

was stationed in rear of the right, to watch the Pass of Perales, there being a considerable

body of French troops in the valley of the Tagus which might attempt to disquiet the

allies by ascending that pass. The following documents will fully explain the positions

and movements of the allied troops.

" Fucnté Guinaldo, September 22, 1811.

“ Movements to take place this afternoon.

“ Major-General Anson’s brigade of cavalry is to be placed in bivouac at Espeja,

and to have outposts at Marialva, Carpio, and upon the roads which lead from Ciudad

Rodrigo upon Campillo.

“ Major-General Alten’s brigade of cavalry is to be placed partly at El Bodon, and

partly in the wood which is on the right hand of the road coming from El Bodon to

Fuenté Guinaldo, as near El Bodon as a good situation for bivouacking can be found.

“ The outposts of this brigade are to be at Pastores on the right, and are to

communicate on the left with those of General Anson’s brigade.

“ The 6th Division of infantry is to be placed in bivouac immediately behind

Espeja, and is to give such support as may be requisite to Major-General Anson’s cavalry.

“ The 3rd Division is to be assembled at El Bodon, and in the nearest bivouac in

rear of that village. It will continue to occupy also Encina and Pastores, and will give

such support as may be necessary to General Alten’s brigade of cavalry.

“ Major-General Don Carlos d’Espagne will be pleased to place his infantry at

Alameda, and his cavalry in the villages of Villa de la Yegua, Barquilla, Cismeiro, &c.,

to watch the fords of the Lower Agueda. Don Carlos will have a post also at Barba de

Fuenté
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23 Sept

1811.

Puerco. Major-General Anson will place an officer and detachment of his brigade with

the Spanish cavalry, to make reports to Espeja.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Movements to take place at daybreak on the morning of the 23rd September.

“ The 1st Division is to be assembled at Navé d’Aver, and in the bivouac at Pozo

Velho.

“ Brigadier-General M‘Mahon’s brigade of Portuguese infantry is to move to

Fuentes d’Onoro.

“ Brigadier-General Madden’s and Brigadier-General Otway’s brigades of Portu

guese cavalry to move to the wood between Fuentes d’Onoro and Pozo Velho.

“ The artillery now.with these brigades is to remain, however, at Azinhal.

“ Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade of infantry will move to Campillo and bivouac

there. General Pack may move the brigade this afternoon, if he pleases, to Gallegos.

“ The 4th Division will move to Fuenté Guinaldo, and bivouac in the neighbourhood.

“ Major-General Slade’s brigade of cavalry and Captain Bull’s troop of horse

artillery will move to Ituero.

“ Major-General De Grey’s brigade of cavalry and Captain Le Febvre’s troop of

horse artillery will move to Puebla d'Azava.

“ The 7th Division will move to Alamedilla, the reserve of ammunition to Aldea

de Ponté.

“ The Light Division is to remain in its present situation, but Major General

Craufurd will be in communication with the troops at El Bodon; and in the event of

these troops being drawn back, he will immediately move back also to Robledo.

The 5th Division will continue at Payo and neighbourhood till further orders.

“ \Vhen the army is placed as above-mentioned, the infantry at Espeja and at Navé

d’Aver, and all the troops which are to the left of that line, will be under the immediate

orders of Lieutenant-General Graham.

“ The several divisions and regiments will keep live cattle suflicient to supply them

with meat to the 26th instant inclusive, and will send the remainder of their cattle to

the rear, as follows :

“ The infantry at Espeja and at Navé d’Aver, and all the troops to the left of these,

will send their cattle to Miusella.

“ The 4th Division and 7th Division will send theirs to Rendo.

“ The other divisions and regiments will send their cattle to Soito and Quadrasayes.

“ The men are to carry each three days’ bread, and the horses of the cavalry are to

carry three days’ corn.

“ The remainder of the supplies of bread and forage are to be carried by the mules

attached to the divisions and regiments, and these are to be sent back as they are

unloaded, to renew their supplies.

“ The sick and lame horses of the cavalry are to be sent to Celorico.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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To Major-General Craufurd.

“ MY DEAR CRAUFURD’ ' Fuenté Guinaldo, 23111 Sept. 1811.

“ You will be so good as understand, from the instructions transmitted to you

yesterday, that it is not intended that any part of the army should be seriously com

mitted with the enemy, unless particular orders are given to that effect.

“ You will be so good, therefore, as to withdraw your advanced posts behind the

great ravine between Zamarra and Martiago as soon as you see occasion for it; and

retire also with the whole division upon Robledo whenever it seems expedient to do so,

even although the troops at El Bodon may not have been withdrawn. In such case you

will, of course, apprize the oflicer commanding at El Bodon, as expeditiously as possible,

of your being obliged to move back upon Robledo, reporting, at the same time, to head

quarters likewise.‘

“ G MURRAY Q M G ”. , . . .

To Lieutenant-General Graham.

“ Fuenté Guinaldo, 23rd Sept. 1811.

“ In the event of the enemy advancing in superior force upon Espeja, Gallegos, or

any other point, threatening the left of the army, Lieutenant-General Graham will draw

back the troops that are placed under his immediate orders, as follows :—

 

' The disposition which was made of the Light Division, notwithstanding the above letter, and the instructions

of the preceding day to which it refers, was such as precluded the possibility of a prompt compliance with the

above instructions. For General Craufurd, adverting more to the defence of the particular position occupied

by the troops under his own immediate orders, than to the general arrangement, greatly extended his troops,

allotting much of his force to the upper part of the ravine behind which he was posted, as he deemed that to be its

weakest point. In consequence of this he was both too remote to be aware himself of what took place on the left

bank of the Agueda, at Pastores and El Bodon, or to receive early any intimation that might be transmitted to

him on the subject; but the distance also of the greater part of his troops from the point upon which they might

eventually have to retire (Robledo) was also much increased. Although, therefore, the Quartermaster-General

wrote to General Craufurd from Pastores, before the affair of El Bodon, and again immediately after that afiair, these

communications did not reach him, as appears by the following letter, till long after the time when it had been

anticipated that they would be received.

Letter from General Craufurd to the Quartermaster-General, dated Cespedosa, September 25th, 1811.

“ MY DEAR Murmur,

“ It was three o'clock before I received your first note, but I had before that felt convinced that it was time for

us to fall back, and had just sent orders to the several regiments to do so.

extensive, it was dark before we arrived here. From what you say in your second note (which I received at this

place) as well as from my having, as late as six in the evening, seen a large body of infantry in the plain behind

Ciudad Rodrigo, I conclude that there is no risk of our being prevented reaching Robledo. And as by continuing

our march in the night, I fear we might lose some stragglers or baggage, I shall not march till daybreak, when I

shall proceed to Robledo.

But as our position was necessarily

“ Yours most truly,

“ Ronsnr Cnsurunn.”

By the derangement of the plan of operations, which resulted from the causes above mentioned, an oppor

tunity was afforded to a body of French cavalry to cross to the right bank of the Agueda, and to move upon and

gain temporary possession of Robledo before the Light Division had fallen back to that village; and the division

did not become united with the troops at Fuenté Guinaldo till the evening of the 26th.

L

Fuente

Guinaldo.

23 Sept.

l8l l .
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“ The British and Portuguese troops to be concentrated at Navé d’Aver.

“ The Spanish troops under Don Carlos d’Espagne to fall back upon Freneda and

Castello Born; and should the enemy continue to press on, the troops at Navé d’Aver

will retire, when necessary, upon Villa Mayor and Aldea de Ribeira, and maintain the

strong ground in the neighbourhood of these places till otherwise instructed.

“ Lieutenant-General Graham will also hold Mealhada Sorda and Arifana with a

part of his infantry, as long as he may deem it safe to do so.

“ The Spanish troops will cross the Coa when it becomes necessary to do so, and

will occupy Castello Mendo and neighbourhood, and defend the bridge of Castello Born.

“ Don Carlos d’Espagne will also detach parties of cavalry to watch the bridge

and ford of Almeida and the other intermediate passes of the Coa.

“ Major-General Anson will conform to the movements of the troops under

Lieutenant-General Graham.

“ As it may become expedient to-morrow to move Brigadier-General M‘Mahon’s

brigade of Portuguese infantry towards the right of the army, Lieutenant-General

Graham will be so good as not to dispose of that brigade in any way that might impede

such a movement, except in the case of the left of the army having to retire as above

mentioned.

“ Lieutenant-General Graham will be so good as communicate to head-quarters

all events of importance that occur upon the left of the army, as also all movements or

changes of position which he finds it necessary to make.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Major-General Don Carlos d’Espagne.

“ SIR, “ Fuenté Guinaldo, 23rd Sept. 1811.

“ Ihave the honour to inclose, for your information, an extract from the General

Instructions issued to the army in regard to the position it at present occupies.

“ I have to request that you will be good enough to communicate to Lieutenant

General Graham, as well as to head-quarters, all information respecting the force and

movements of the enemy, which may concern the left of the army in general, as well as

all occurrences of importance that take place in the particular quarter where you

command.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton.

“ MY DEAR SIR STAPLETON, " Fuenté Guinaldo, September 23, 1811.

“ A separate instruction has been given to Lieutenant-General Graham respecting

the movements of the left of the army, in the event of its becoming necessary to retire in

that quarter. And Lieutenant-General Graham has been informed, that in that case the

cavalry under Major-General Anson will conform to his movements. I have to request,

therefore, that you will give orders to Major-General Anson to that effect.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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Marshal Marmont, aware that his army greatly outnumbered that of the allies,

moved forward in considerable force from Ciudad Rodrigo on the morning of the 25th

of September, directing his march towards Fuenté Guinaldo by a road which passes near

the village of El Bodon; and the affair which has taken its name from that village was

caused by the opposition to the advance of the French column made by three battalions

and three squadrons of the allied troops.l

Instructions issued immediately after the affair at El Bodon.

“ Fuenté Guinaldo, September 25, 1811.

“ The army is to be in the following position to-morrow morning at daybreak, or

as soon after it as the troops can reach their several destinations.

“ The infantry of the 5th Division to be concentrated at Payo.

“ The Light Division and other troops with Major-General Craufurd, will pass the

Agueda at the ford on the road from Penaparda to Fuenté Guinaldo, and will halt about

a mile from the ford towards Fuenté Guinaldo. General Craufurd will be so good as

send forward to head-quarters to report the progress of his march, and when he has

reached his destination. He will send his baggage to Ligiosa.

“ But if Major-General Craufurd should perceive that the troops retire this day

from Fuenté Guinaldo, he will in that case continue to fall back, by the right bank of the

Agueda, and pass the river, either at Ponté Villar, or higher up, as he may find expedient.

“ The 3rd and 4th Divisions, and the cavalry, in the neighbourhood of Fuenté Gui

naldo, will be under arms to-morrow morning half an hour before daybreak.

“ The 3rd Division will send off its baggage to-night to Casillas de Flores, and from

thence to Furcalhos.

“ The 4th Division will send its baggage to Albergaria.

“ The cavalry will send their baggage to Albergaria.

“ Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade will move up from Ituero, so as to be at day

break in rear of the left of the 4th Division ; the baggage of the brigade is to be sent to

night to Albergaria.

“ Major-General Alten’s brigade of cavalry is also to be at daybreak in the vicinity

of Fuenté Guinaldo from Castellejos d’Azava.

“ The baggage of head-quarters is to move off half an hour before daybreak to

Casillas de Flores.

“ The 7th Division is to be at daybreak at Albergaria, and Brigadier-General Col

man’s brigade is to be detached from thence to Casillas de Flores. Brigadier-General

Colman will report his arrival there to head-quarters.

“ The baggage of the 7th Division to be sent to Aldea de Ponté. And in case the

division should be ordered to retire from Albergaria at any time to-morrow, Major

  

' Wellington Dispatches, September 29, 1811.

Plan,

No. XXI.
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Fuente

Guinaldo,

26 Sept.

181 1.

General Sontag will send to the rear whatever baggage of other troops is then at

Albergaria.

“ Lieutenant-General Graham will be so good as move back the troops on the left

of the army to Navé d’Aver, and, if it should be necessary, will continue to retire as

pointed out in the general instructions of the 22nd instant.

“He will be so good as order back, also, the Spanish troops under Don Carlos

d’Espagne, as pointed out in the general instructions above referred to.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Fuenté Guinaldo, September 26, 1811.

“ The army is to move into a new position as follows :——

“ The 1st Division to be at Bismula.

“ The 6th Division between Bismula and Aldea de Ribeira.

“ Brigadier-General M‘Mahon’s brigade to be at Ribeira.

“ Major-General Anson’s brigade of cavalry, and the Portuguese cavalry under

Major-General Madden, to be in the most convenient ground near the 6th Division.

“ The Spanish troops under Don Carlos d’Espagne to be at Castello Mendo, and to

guard the other passes of the Coa, as mentioned in the general instructions of the 22nd

instant. '

“ Lieutenant-General Graham will send orders to the two brigades of Portuguese

artillery at Azinhal and adjacents, to move without delay to Miusilha, and report their

arrival there.

“ Lieutenant-General Graham will be so good as arrange the outposts of the left of

the army along the line of the Villa Mayor rivulet, holding also Mealhada Sorda and

Arifana in the first instance with infantry posts, and communicating on the right with

the outpost from Aldea de Ponté and neighbourhood.

“ The cavalry on the left will keep a look-out as far in advance as circumstances

permit. Lieutenant-General Graham will put the troops in motion to carry into effect

the above arrangement at daybreak to-morrow morning.

“ Head-quarters will be at Navé.

“ The cavalry (except Major-General Alten’s brigade) will move off at nine o’clock

to-night to Albergaria, and will fall back from thence to-morrow morning, covering

the rear of the infantry, which will then move also from that place.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will have parties out to the rear to observe the enemy’s

motions, and will arrange the cavalry outposts in front of Aldea de Ponté, communicating

on the left with Major-General Anson’s brigade of cavalry, and on the right with Major

General Alten’s.

“ The cavalry will bivouac to-morrow between Alfaiates and Aldea de Ponté.

“ Brigadier-General Pack will move at ten o’clock to-night to Castellejos d’Azava,

and thence to Albergaria.

“ The 3rd Division and the 4th Division will move off at ten o’clock to-night; the
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former by the road which will be pointed out by an officer of the Royal Staff Corps to

Furcalhos; the latter by the usual road through Casillas de Flores to Furcalhos.

“ The piquets of these two divisions are to be assembled at eleven o’clock, and to

fall back upon Fuenté Guinaldo, and join the Light Division.

“ The Light Division will move off at twelve o’clock, and will march by Casillas de

Flores to Furcalhos.

“ Major-General Alten’s brigade of cavalry will join and remain with the Light

Division until further orders.

“ The 3rd Division will move from Furcalhos by the direct road to Alfaiates, and

will halt between that village and the Aldea de Ponté rivulet.

“ The 4th Division will move from Furcalhos to the convent of Sacaparte, and there

halt.

“ The 5th Division will move at daybreak to-morrow morning to the heights above

Aldea Velha on the road to Alfaiates.

“ The 7th Division will move from Albergaria at daybreak to the heights between

Alfaiates and Nave.

“ Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade will move at the same time from Albergaria to

Ribelora.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.” _

“ Head-Quarters, Navé, 27 September, 1811.

“ The army will be placed to-morrow in the following position :—

“ The 5th Division on the heights between Soito and Quadrasayes, with one brigade

at Valdespino, which will observe the roads from Navas Frias and Aldea do Bispo.

“ The Light Division will be in the w00ds behind Soito, and Major-General Alten’s

brigade of cavalry will continue with that division.

“ Major-General Slade’s and Major-General de Grey’s brigades of cavalry will be

in the neighbourhood of Quadrasayes, and between Quadrasayes and Soito.

“ The 3rd Division will be near Quinta do Cardeal on the left of Quadrasayes.

“ The 7th Division will be in second line to the 3rd Division.

“ The 4th Division will be at Pocafarinha.

“ Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade will be at Villaboa.

“ The 1st Division and the 6th Division will be at Rendo, as will also Major-General

Anson’s brigade of cavalry.

“ Lieutenant-General Graham will be so good as place one brigade of infantry at

Rovina, and have out-posts in front of that place communicating with those of Major

General Craufurd at Navé.

“ Brigadier-General M‘Mahon’s brigade will be at Rapoulha de Coa.

“ Brigadier-General Madden’s brigade of Portuguese cavalry will be at Miusilha;

and will watch the fords of the Coa in front of that place, and communicate on the left

with the Spanish troops at Castello Mendo.

Navé,

27 Sept.

1811
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“ The two brigades of Portuguese artillery now at Miusilha will march to Marmas

leira, and will report their arrival there to Lieutenant-General Graham at Rendo.

“ The military departments of head-quarters will be at Quadrasayes; the civil

departments at Sabugal.

“ The depot of reserve ammunition will be at Urgueira near Sabugal.

“ The several divisions, and also separate bodies of troops, will establish communi

cations with those next to them in the new position of the army.

“ The troops are to move as follows :—

“ The 5th Division will move at two o’clock in the morning, passing by Valdespino,

but sending its artillery with one brigade by Soito. Major-General Dunlop will, however,

leave a detachment in observation near Aldea Velha, where it will remain till one hour

before daybreak.

“ The 7th Division will move as soon as the men have cooked, and will march by

Navé.

“ The 4th Division and Light Division (with Major-General Alten’s brigade of

cavalry) are to move off as soon as Major-General Cole and Major-General Craufurd

can make their arrangements for doing so.

. “ Both these divisions are to retire by the great road from Alfaiates to Soito; the

4th Division leading.

“ The outposts of the above two divisions are to be called in as soon as the rear of the

Light Division has got into the road.

“ The cavalry will move off immediately on receipt of this order, and march by

Navé to their destinations.

“ The 3rd Division will fall back to Navé as soon as the 4th and Light Divisions

have got into the Soito road. And when the 3rd Division arrives near Navé Major

General Picton will halt it, and send an oflicer to Lord Wellington to know when he is

to continue his march.

“ Head-quarters will move from Navé as soon as the cavalry have passed through

the village, and will proceed to Quadrasayes.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Marshal Marmont’s forward movement was not pushed further than Aldea de

Ponté. After a slight affair at that village, on the evening of the 27th, the French

troops that had been engaged in it fell back during the night to Albergaria, and their

whole army returned in the course of a few days to the positions which it had occupied

previously to its forward movement for the relief of Ciudad Rodrigo. The allied army

also, again pushed its outposts into the vicinity of that place, and Lord \Vellington’s

head-quarters were established on the Qnd of October in the village of Freneda.
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Towards the end of October, a well-planned and skilfully conducted movement

which Lieutenant-General Hill had been ordered to make into Spanish Estremadura, led

to the surprise and discomfiture of a body of French troops at Arroyo Molinos, com

manded by General Girard. And Lord Wellington profiting, with much ability, of the

posture of the French affairs in Spain in the end of the year 1811 and the beginning of

1812, made himself master of Ciudad Rodrigo on the 19th of January, and of Badajoz

on the 6th of April, without Marshal Marmont having been able to interrupt the siege

of the former, or Marshal Soult that of the latter.‘

In the month of May Sir Rowland Hill attacked and carried the strong works

which the enemy had constructed for the protection of the bridge over the Tagus at

Almaraz; and by the successful issue of that enterprise, the most direct and advantageous

line of communication between the French army in Old Castile and that in Andalusia,

was interrupted.

The campaign was opened in the North by the advance of Lord Wellington from

And on the 27th of that

month he obtained possession of the forts which the French had erected upon the site of

a portion of the city of Salamanca, demolished to admit of their construction.‘

ineffectual demonstrations were made by Marshal Marmont, during the siege of these

Beira with the main body of his army in the middle of June.

Some

forts, to disturb the attack; but upon their being captured, he retired beyond the

Douro, and the allies moved forward to the left bank of that river. The French General

bringing together, however, as many additional troops as could be withdrawn from

the service of overawing the Spanish population, and repressing the enterprises of the

Guerillas, was enabled again to cross the Douro in the night between the 17th and 18th

of July; and giving then such a direction to his movements as to threaten continually

the right flank of the allies, he ultimately crossed the Tormes on the morning of the

21st, by the fords below the town of Alba.

army also passed the river in the neighbourhood of Salamanca.

In the evening of the same day the allied

On the 22nd Mar

mont, still continuing his manozuvre of the preceding days, attempted to throw the left

' It was intimated in the introduction to this Memoir, that it was not proposed to introduce into it such details

as were accessible to the public through other channels. In accordance with that announcement, no narrative is

given, therefore, of the sieges which the British troops were engaged in during the Peninsula war, a detailed and

accurate account of these sieges having been already published by a distinguished ofiicer of the British Engineers.

But Plans of the fortresses having been obligingly supplied from the Ordnance Department, by permission of the

Master-General, these have been included in the Atlas.

2 Wellington Dispatches, 30th June, 1812.
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Plan,
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wing of his army round the right of the allies, and to intercept their line of com

munication by Ciudad Rodrigo with Portugal. This attempt brought on the battle of

Salamanca. 1

The victory achieved by Lord Wellington on the 22nd of July, had a powerful

influence upon the affairs of the Peninsula. It opened to the allies the way to Madrid ;

and it compelled Marshal Soult to evacuate all the southern provinces of Spain. Still,

however, the great amount of the French force in the Peninsula enabled its leaders to

bring together, by the relinquishment of one portion of their nominal conquests, armies

that were numerically much superior to those which could be opposed to them in the

field by the allies. Although Lord Wellington, therefore, after taking possession of

Madrid, had allotted a part of his force, under Sir Rowland Hill, to oppose the return

of King Joseph to that capital by the aid of Marshal Soult; and although he advanced

with another part of his army so far towards the Ebro as to lay siege to Burgos, the

close of the campaign found the allies again in almost the same positions from which

they had commenced their forward movements a few months before; having effected,

however, by their operations in Castile, the permanent recovery of the southern pro

vinces of the kingdom.

Previously to the opening of the campaign of 1813, the allied army was very

widely disseminated. This extended distribution of the troops had for its object, partly

their better accommodation in cantonments, and partly their being more easily supplied

with provisions, as well as with clothing, and with the other articles of equipment of which

they stood in need. To procure these without the delays or difliculties of land transport,

regiments were occasionally moved towards the coast; and it resulted from all these

circumstances that few indications were afforded by which the direction likely to be

given to the future operations of the army could be anticipated.

Lord Wellington’s head-quarters were at Freneda, and Sir Rowland Hill, under

whose immediate orders the right of the army was placed, had his quarters at Coria.

The plan for the opening of the campaign contemplated the following objects :——

First. To turn and gain possession of the line of defence afforded by the right bank

of that part of the Douro which is between the rivers Elsa and Pisuerga, and so hinder

the enemy from making use of it to retard the advance of the allies.

Secondly. In the event of the first object being attained, to follow up that advantage

 

‘ Wellington Dispatches, July 24, 1812.
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by a continuous movement along the northern bank of the Douro, with the view of

intercepting the enemy on his line of retreat.

Tlzirdly. Supposing the attempt to intercept the enemy’s retreat on the banks of

the Pesuerga to be unsuccessful; then to endeavour to turn the line of the Ebro, by a

movement similar to that by which it was proposed to gain possession in the first move

ment on the right bank of the Douro.

The following documents have reference to the opening of the campaign.

Extract of a letter from the Quartermaster-General to Lieutenant-General Sir

Rowland Hill, dated Freneda, 30th March, 1813 :—

“ Lord Wellington has no objection to your occupying Plasencia, as suggested by

your letter of the 28th instant, whenever you deem it expedient to do so.”

(Private.) To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, I. B.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL,

“ On making inquiry respecting the several roads which we might have occasion to

use on the opening of the campaign, I was told by Lieutenant-Colonel de Lancey that

the best road from the country your troops now occupy (that by Banos), had been so

effectually destroyed by Don Carlos d’Espagne’s orders last year that it is no longer

passable for artillery. I will be much obliged to you if you will let me know the

present state of that road, and I shall likewise be very glad to receive any information

you are good enough to transmit to me respecting any other roads leading through

the mountains to the northward of where you now are.

" Freneda, 9th April, 1813.

“ G. MIIRRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Sir R. H. Kennedy, Knt., Commissary-General.

“ DEAR KENNEDY, " Fr€l'lCd8, l7lZll Apfll, 181.3.

“ With a view to having a knowledge of the means that might be had for the

passage of the Douro, if required, I should wish to be informed of the several kinds of

boats employed by your department upon that river, and of the numbers of each kind,

particularly of such as could be made use of as ferry-boats either for men or for

animals.

“ I should wish also to have a list of the stations of your department upon the

Douro, and an average of the. number of boats that are generally to be found at one

time at each station or in its vicinit .
, y “ G MURRAY Q M G ”

. , . . .

To Major-General Bock.

“ Sm, “ Freneda, 18th April, 1813.

“ It is the intention of the Commander of the Forces that the three brigades of 18 April.

cavalry upon the coast should move into the province of Minho, and canton in such

M

Frencda.

9 April,

1813.

17 April.

1813.

1813.
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situations as may be found most abundant in forage in the neighbourhood of Braga and

Guimaraens, and in the country between those places and Oporto.

“ It is supposed that it will be most convenient to move the brigades in the following

order, viz.—

Major~General Anson's brigade.

Brigadier-General Ponsonby’s brigade.

Major-General Bock's brigade

“ You will be so good as inform me, however, if you should find it expedient to

adopt any other order of march.

“ G. MURRAY, Q M. G.”

(Confidential.) To Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. C. M. Cathcart, A. Q. M. G.

“ DEAR CATHCART’ “ Freneda, 20th April, 1813.

gmng “General Book will have communicated to you the intended movement of the

1813. three brigades of cavalry on the coast to the country about Braga, Guimaraens, and Santo

Tirso. The sooner they get there the better, as they may then have some days’ halt

previously to their further movements; and, indeed, the chief object of the present

arrangement is to break the length of their intended march.

“ The regiments should start as complete as possible in every kind of field equip

ment, as, after passing Oporto, they will be at a distance from all supplies of those

articles.

“ The farther movement of the three brigades from the province of Mifiho, will be

directed probably upon Braganza and Vimiosa, or into the country between Vimiosa and

Miranda de Douro.

“ The brigade moving from Braga will probably be ordered to march by the road

of Chaves to Braganza ; that from Guimaraens may find a direct route, I hope, upon

Villa Franca, and thence by Val Pacos to Braganza, or towards Vimiosa, leaving

Braganza to the left.

“ Another column may move by Amaranthe, Villa Real, and Mirandella.

“I should wish officers to be sent as soon as possible to reconnoitre the above routes.

They should be directed to report upon the nature of the road, the distances, the accom

modations for cantoning, the best bivouacking places (should it be necessary to bivouac),

and the supply of forage.

“ I should think it unnecessary for these officers to rejoin until their regiments

have moved forward. They should, therefore, send written reports back to you, to

enable you to regulate the routes of the regiments to the best advantage; and I beg

they may also be instructed to send copies of their reports to me. This they can

do with most certainty through the officer of the Commissariat Department at Bra-'

ganza.

“ You will see the necessity of the officers on the above reconnoissance avoiding as

much as possible to give any intimation of the intended movement of the cavalry
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towards the frontier of the Tras os Montes, and the object of reconnoitring the new

cantonments may be made the pretext of their being detached at present from their

regiments.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. a.”

(Private) To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, K. B.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, Freneda, 20th April, 1813.

“ I should be glad to employ Captain Montgomery (or Captain Thorn) at present

in surveying the country along the river Tietar, if you can spare either of them from

other duties. I have two objects in this—the one is to take the opportunity of extending

our knowledge of the country, the other to create uncertainty (in so far as it may have

that effect) as to the intended direction of our future movements.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

(Private) To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, x43.

“ MY “ Freneda,

“ It seems at present probable that the first movements to be made by the right of

the army will be, that your corps should move up to Tamames, or a little in front of it,

and that the most advanced divisions of this part of our force should move forward at

the same time into the country about San Munoz and Matilla.

“ Iwill be much obliged to you, therefore, if you will direct Lieutenant-Colonel

Abercrombie (who left this to-day for Coria) to make out a proposed arrangement for

the assembly and march of all the troops under your orders in the direction above

mentioned. In this arrangement the previous junction of the Spanish corps of General

Morillo should be adverted to.

“ The arrangement, however, of your march must depend, of course, very much

upon the situation and force of the nearest corps of the enemy’s army at the moment

when the movement is to take place; but I am inclined to think there will be no danger

in your making use of the Perales road for a part of your corps.

“ It would lighten the march a good deal if the Condé de Amaranthe’s Division, or

General Morillo’s (or both), were to proceed by the Puerto de Perales, whilst the British

part only of your force marched by the route of Bafios. And the divisions from this

quarter might be brought a day sooner to their destination, if thought necessary so to

cover the arrival of your corps.

“ I will be glad to have a copy of your proposed arrangement as soon as it is

prepared.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

( Private.) To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, ma.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL,

“ Lord \Vellington wishes that the most distant corps under your orders should now

be brought more liportc’ to the movements they may have hereafter to make.

“ Freneda, 21st April, 1813.

Freneda,

21 April

1813.

M2
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“ \Vith this view it is desirable that you should draw the Condé de Amaranthe’s

corps to this side of the Tagus, as also the cavalry under your orders.

“ Lord \Vellington desires you will be so good as write to General Morillo likewise,

to place his Spanish corps in the most convenient cantonments for being at hand to pass

to this side of the Tagus at Alcantara when ordered.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

I To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, ma.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, “ Freneda, 25th April, 1813.

giledfi “ General Morillo’s division has been directed to cross the Tagus at Alcantara. It

‘ pr , _ _ _ _ . '.

1813. Will remain With you, however, to communicate such instructions as may be necessary to

enable General Morillo to make this movement Without interfering with any of the other

troops under your orders, as also to fix upon the cantonments the Spanish division

is to occupy; it being considered as a part of the force under your command in the

present arrangement of the army.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Extracts from the Instructions transmitted by the Quartermaster-General for the

assembly of the allied army :—

“ Major-General Anson’s brigade of cavalry will move from Braga on the 13th of

May, by Ruivaes and Chaves, and will arrive at Braganza on the 22nd.

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry will move from Guimaraens on the

17th of May, by Villa Pouea, and arrive at Braganza on the 22nd.

“ Major-General Book’s brigade of cavalry will march from Santo Tirzo on the

14th of May, by Villa Real and Mirandella, and arrive at Outeiro on the 22nd.

“ The horse artillery and all other wheel carriages, with the three brigades of

cavalry above-mentioned, will join and move with General Bock’s brigade.

“ They will be assisted, if necessary, at the ravine of the Tenella river, and also at

that near Mirandella, by the infantry of the 5th Division, the General in command of

which has received instructions to that effect.

“ Brigadier-General Pack’s brigade of Portuguese infantry will march on the 13th

of May from Penafiel by Amaranthe, and by Villa Pouca to Braganza, where it is to

arrive on the 21st.

“ The lst Division of infantry will march from Vizeu and from Mangualdé on

the 13th of May, and having passed the Douro at Pezo de choa, it will proceed by

Villa Real and Carazedo to Braganza, where it is to arrive on the 23rd.l

 

'To Major-General the Honourable E. Stopford, Villa. Real.

“ MY DEAR S'ropronn, " PNIIPdl, 17m May,1813.

“ I am sorry to find the lst Division has been delayed at the passage of the Douro, owing to the circumstances

mentioned in your letter of the 15th. You will be so good as adhere to the order of marches and halts specified in

the route, notwithstanding the above delay, and I shall of course calculate upon the arrival of the Tivision at Bra

ganza as many days later as it may have been detained at the passage of the Douro.

" It appears probable, from your letter, that the division will be on the 17th where it ought to have been upon
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“ Brigadier-General D’Urban will be pleased to move forward the brigade of Por

tuguese cavalry under his orders to Outeiro, so as to arrive there on the 21st of May.1

“ The 5th Division will march on the 14th of May from Lamego, and after having

passed the Douro at Pezo de Regoa, it will proceed by Villa Real and Mirandella to

Outeiro, where it is to arrive on the 23rd.

“ Brigadier-General Bradford’s brigade of Portuguese infantry will march on the

17th of May from Villa Real, by Mirandella to Outeiro, so as to arrive there on the 21st.

“ The 3rd Division will march on the 16th of May from Moimento de Beira, will

pass the Douro at San .1050 de Pesqueira on the 18th, and proceed by Villafior and

Limao to Vimiosa ; where it is to arrive on the 24th.

“ But the artillery and all other wheel carriages belonging to the division, will

move by the road leading through Torre de Moncorvo, and rejoin the division at

Vimiosa.

“ The 7th Division will march from Moimento da Serra on the 14th of May, and

proceeding by Trancoso and Villa de Foz Coa, will pass the Douro at Poeinho, and

thence proceed by Torre de Moncorvo to Miranda de Douro, where it will arrive on the

23rd. ‘

“ The 6th Division will move from Coa on the 14th of May, by Trancoso and Villa

Nova de Foz Coa, and proceed, after crossing the Douro at Pocinho, by Torre de Mon

corvo to Miranda de Douro ; where it is to arrive on the 24th.

“ The 4th Division will pass the Douro at the Barca de Pocinho on the 20th May,

and reach Malhados near Miranda de Douro on the 25th.

“ The Hussar brigade will pass the Douro at Pocinho on the 21st and 22nd May,

and be in the neighbourhood of Miranda de Douro on the 26th and 27th.

“ The brigade of 18-pounders, the reserve brigade of artillery, and the spare

ammunition which has been allotted to the left of the army; the pontoon train, with a

detachment of sappers and miners, and the Royal Staff Corps, will all pass the Douro at

the Barca de Pocinho, and proceed according to the routes which have been issued to

them, respectively, to the neighbourhood of Miranda de Douro.”

In compliance with further instructions transmitted by the Quartermaster-General

  

the 15th, by the original route ; and, consequently, that you will reach Braganza on the 25th instead of the 23rd ;

your letters will therefore be forwarded according to this calculation of your movements.

" G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

' To Brigadier-General D’Urban, near Braganza.

“ MY DEAR D‘URRAN, '- Freneda, 17m May, 1813.

“ In consequence of delays that have taken place, I find you would have to remain at Outeiro some days, if you

reached that place upon the 21st, as set down in the original route.

“ If it should suit you better, therefore, to reach Outeiro on the 23rd only, there will be no inconvenience in

making that alteration.

“ You will then have probably only one day’s halt at Outeiro.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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Freneda,

13 May 1813

to his Deputy,1 stationed at Miranda de Douro, the troops brought together as above

pointed out at Braganza,s at Vimiosa, and in the neighbourhood of Miranda, were moved

forward so that the whole assembled on the 29th of May within a short distance of

the river Esla; having the right at Carvajales, the centre at Losilla, and the left in the

neighbourhood of Tabara.(a)

“ Freneda, 13th May, 1813- \

“ Instruction for the march of the troops under the immediate orders of Lieutenant

General Sir Rowland Hill.

“ The 2nd Division,——the three regiments of British cavalry under Major-General

Long, with Captain Beans’ troop of horse artillery, and Major-General Morillo’s

Spanish corps, are to be put in motion so as to arrive at Fuentenoble(b) on the 23rd

of May.

“ The Portuguese division of infantry under the Condé de Amaranthe, including

two brigades of Portuguese artillery, and the 6th regiment of Portuguese cavalry, are

to march as follows :—

“ May 18th.—Payo, Penaparda, &c.(b)

19th. —Saugo.(b)

 

I To Lieutenant-Colonel De Lancey, Deputy Quartermaster-General.

“ MY DEAR DR LANCEY,

“ You will find by the accompanying routes and memorandums, that I have given you a good deal to do. I

know, however, by experience, that you will get well through it all.

“ I send you copies of letters I have written to Sir Lowry Cole and to Major-General Hay, desiring they will

each be so good as to furnish you with an assistant. You had perhaps better send the copies to meet these Generals

upon their march, as memorandums. The only alterations I am apprized of having occurred since you left this are

the following :—Thc 1st Division will be two days later in reaching Braganza than originally ordered, owing to

unavoidable delay in passing the Douro at Pezo de Regoa, and the 5th Division may, possibly, be one day later in

arriving at Outeiro, from the same cause.

“ Freneda, 18th May, 1813.

“ G. MURRAY, Q.M.G '

’To Lieutenant-Colonel Cathcart, Assistant Quartermaster-General.

“ DEAR CA'rRCARr,

" You will be so good as proceed to Braganza as soon as you can after receiving this letter, and continue with

the column of troops which are to assemble at. and to march from that place. The enclosed route will point out to

you the line of march to be taken by their troops; you will place yourself under the orders of the senior General

Officers present with their troops, and you will continue with the column until further orders.

“ It is very desirable that you should see Brigadier-General D‘Urban in your way to Braganza, as he will be able

to furnish you, probably, with some valuable information respecting the route which the column from that place is

to move by ; and he will make you aware also of the best channels for obtaining further information. Be so good,

likewise, as to put yourself in communication from Braganza, with Lieutenant-Colonel De Lancey, who is stationed

at Miranda de Douro. A port has been established from head—quarters to Braganza, through Miranda de Douro,

by which you will be so good as to send reports to me of the arrival of the troops directed upon Braganza ; and

transmit to me, also, such other information as it may be of importance that I should be made acquainted with.

“ A copy of this letter will be sent to Major-General Bock for his information.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. c.”

(a) See Lopez’s Spanish Map of the Province of Zamora. (b) Ibid. Province of Salamanca.
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“ May 20th.—Zamarra.(b)

21st. — Morasverdes.(b)

22nd.—E1Villar and Moraleja, on the Huebra river in front ofTamames.(b)

“ The artillery of the Portuguese division may proceed to Fuenté Guinaldo(b) on the

19th, to the convent of La Caridad, near Ciudad Rodrigo(b) on the 20th, and to Moras

verdes,(b) to rejoin the division on the 21st. Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will

be so good as give the necessary orders for the march of these troops, and cause a copy to

be transmitted to the Quartermaster-General.

“ The 4th regiment of Portuguese cavalry not being yet prepared to move, will

receive separate orders.l

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

Instructions for the movement of the troops cantoned between the Coa and the

Agueda, and of head-quarters.

" Freneda, 19th May, 1813.

“ Major-General Victor Alten’s brigade of Light Cavalry,—the Light Division,—

a body of Sappers and Miners,—the brigade of Household Cavalry, and a troop of

reserve Artillery, will march to-morrow by the routes transmitted to them, and arrive

on the 23rd instant at San Munoz.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. o.”

“ Freneda, 20th May, 1813.

“ The head-quarters of the army, with the military departments attached to it. will

move on the 22nd instant to Ciudad Rodrigo.

 

(b) See Lopez’s Map of the Province of Salamanca for all the places here mentioned.

' The following letters have reference to the movements of the troops under Sir Rowland Hill.

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, K.B.

“ MY nnAR SIR Roerwn, -- Freneda, 15th May,1813

“ I think it not impossible that the movement of your corps may be deferred a little. At least, as it stands now,

it will be two or three days more forward than that of the left of the army, on account of our pontoon train getting

on so badly.

“ It appears to me that your corps coming up the Pass of Banos will at once put the enemy upon the alert,

which it would be desirable should not take place until every other part of the army is as forward as possible.

“ Since writing the above, I have been with Lord Wellington, who desires that you will limit the movements

(which I observe by the arrangement sent me are to commence to-morrow) to the closing up of your cantonments,

and that you will then suspend them until you hear further from hence.

' “ G. MURRAY, Q. is. c.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, ma.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, - Freneda,17th May. 1:513.

“ Lord Wellington desires that you will be so good as continue the movement of the troops under your imme

diate orders, so that those destined for Fuentenoble may reach that place upon the 24th instant ; and those destined

for El Villar and Moraleja, may arrive at those points upon the 23rd instant.

“ I beg you will be so good as acknowledge the receipt of this letter. A copy of it is transmitted direct to the

officer commanding at Moraleja for the information and guidance of the Condé de Amaranthe, to whom you will of

course also communicate your orders.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. o.“

Freneda,

13 May 1813.

20 May 1813.
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Matilla,

25 May 1813.

“ The civil department attached to head-quarters, will move on the same day by

Torre de Moncorvo to Miranda de Douro, where they will arrive on the 31st May.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

From the above arrangements, it resulted, that the troops under Sir Rowland

.Hill, and those which moved forward from the vicinity of the Agueda and the Coa,

effected their junction upon the 25th of May, as follows :—

The guerillas of Don Julian Sanchez were at La Encina de San Silvestre ; Victor

Alten’s brigade of Light Cavalry at Calzada de Don Diego ; the Light Division, with the

brigade of Household Oavalry, and a reserve brigade of Artillery, at Robliza ; the Condé

de Amaranthe’s Portuguese division at Vecinos; and the other troops belonging to Sir

Rowland Hill’s corps, near San Pedro de Rozados; Lord \Vellington’s head-quarters

being at Matilla.(b)

Instruction for the movement on the 26th May, 1813.

“ Matilla, 25th May, 1813.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as direct Major-General

Morillo’s division to move to Alba de Tormes, and to occupy that place, if it has been

evacuated by the enemy.

“ The 13th regiment of Light Dragoons is to march with the Spanish division.

“ The remainder of the troops under Sir Rowland Hill, are to move forward towards

Salamanca by the road through Morilla and Miranda de Azan, which is to the right of

that leading upon Aldea Tejada, and are to halt upon the right bank of the Zurguen

rivulet, a little above Aldea Tejada.

“ The Portuguese troops under the Condé de Amaranthe will move forward by the

road to Aldea Tejada, and will halt near that place.

“ The Household Brigade, and the reserve Artillery, will move through Carnero to

Fraquas, upon the Valmuza rivulet.

“ The detachment of the Household Brigade in front of Matilla, will march by the

direct road towards Salamanca, and halt upon the Valmuza rivulet until further orders.

“ The Light Division will march by Calzada de Don Diego to the Valmuza rivulet.

“ If the enemy has not evacuated Salamanca, Major-General Victor Alten will move

to the Valmuza river only, and there wait for the Light Division.

“ But if Salamanca has been evacuated, General Victor Alten will move beyond

that place to the village of Villares.

“ In the event of Salamanca being evacuated by the enemy, Sir Rowland Hill will

order the cavalry under Major-General Fane to cross the Tormes by the Ford of Santa

Martha to the village of Cabrerizos. And General Fane will, in that case, establish his

(b) See Lopez's Map of the Province of Salamanca.
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out-posts so as to occupy Aldea Lengua on the right; and to communicate, by the heights

behind Morisco, with the out-posts of Major-General Victor Alten.

“ Major-General Fane will ascertain as early as he can to-morrow morning,

whether the Tormes is at present fordable at Santa Martha, and Major-General

Victor Alten will, in like manner, ascertain whether it is fordable at Eleanto, below

Salamanca.(b)

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

On the 26th, the part of the Allied Army above-mentioned, crossed the river

Tormes, dislodging the enemy from Salamanca, Alba de Tormes, and his other posts on

that river.‘

On the 29th of May, Lord VVellington transferred his head-quarters from Sala

manca to Miranda de Douro,” on the 30th to Carvajales, and on the morning of the

31st the left of the army passed the river Esla.“

. " Carvajales, 30th May, 1813.

“ Arrangement for passing the Esla.

“ The troops at Losilla will march this evening at a sufliciently late hour to prevent

their movement being perceptible to the enemy, and they are to be so placed as to be

enabled to begin passing the river to-morrow, at the ford of Monte Martha, at dawn of

day, in the following order :—

Major-General Book's Brigade of Cavalry.

One brigade of Infantry of the 3rd Division.

Brigadier-General D’Urban's Brigade of Cavalry.

The remainder of the 3rd Division.

Brigadier-General Bradford’s Brigade of Infantry

The 5th Division.

“ If the artillery can march by the same route, the guns of the 3rd Division will

follow the first battalion that crosses; and those of the 5th Division will precede their

division; but the spare carriages of the two brigades of Artillery will cross in rear of

the 5th Division.

“ The troops at Tabara will move this evening to Remillos, on the road towards

(b) See Lopez’s Salamanca, for the places named. ' Wellington Dispatches, 31st May, 1813.

' One of the reasons why the Commander-in-Chief and the Military Departments of head-quarters moved by

Ciudad Rodrigo to Salamanca, was to give the impression that the principal part of the Allied Army was advancing

by that line.

° The lower part of the river Esla did not become fordable till about the 25th of May: on the 30th of May it

was passable without danger at several fords, both for cavalry and for infantry. But during the night between the

30th and 31st so considerable a rise took place in the river that the ford of Monte Martha became wholly impassable

for infantry; and that at Almendra was rendered also very dangerous except for cavalry. A pontoon bridge was

promptly laid, however, a little way above the ford of Almendra, by which the troops of both columns passed, after the

possession of the opposite bank had been secured by an advanced detachment.

N

Carvajales,

30 May,

1813.
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Losilla; and to-morrow morning at daybreak they will again march, following the route

of the 3rd Division, and will also cross the Esla at the ford of Monte Martha.

“ These troops will march on the morning of the 31st, in the following order :—

Major-General Anson's Brigade of Cavalry, and Captain Ramsay's Troop of Horse Artillery.

Brigadier-General Ponsonby‘s Brigade of Cavalry.

Brigadier-General Pack’s Brigade of Infantry

The lst Division.

“ The baggage of all the troops which cross at the ford of Monte Martha will

remain at Losilla, until ordered to move forward.

“ If there is no opposition to the passage of the troops at the ford of Monte Martha,

Major-General Bock’s Brigade of Cavalry will afterwards move to the right, towards

Almendra, as soon as it can do so with advantage, in order to favour the passage of the

right column of the army, and establish the communication between the right and the left.

“ The troops near Carvajales will pass the Esla to-morrow morning by the

ford of Almendra in the following order :—

The Hussar Brigade and Captain W. Smith’s troop of Horse Artillery.

The 7th Division.

The 6th Division.

The 4th Division.

“ The Hussar brigade will move in sufficient time to be prepared to pass the ford at

daybreak.

“ The 7th Division will follow the Hussars.

“ The 6th Division will move one hour before daybreak.

“ The 4th Division will follow the 6th Division.

“ The part of the army which crosses at the ford at Monte Martha will be, for the pre

sent movement, under the immediate direction of Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Picton,

who will be so good as give the necessary orders to the troops now at Losilla and at

Tabara.

“ The troops at Carvajales will be in like manner, for the present movement, under

the immediate command of Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham. The baggage of

the latter troops will remain in their respective camps until ordered to be loaded and to

be moved forward. ”

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.

On the 1st of June Lord Wellington’s head-quarters were at Zamora, and on the

2nd and 3rd at Toro.‘ The troops which had marched forward by Salamanca were in

the neighbourhood of Orbada (b) from the 27th May till the 3rd of June, when they

 

‘ See Wellington Dispatches of 6th June, 1813, for account of an affair of cavalry on the 2nd Junc at Morales.

(b) See L0pez’s Salamanca.
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moved forward by Villa-Buena (c) and passed to the right bank of the Douro on the 4th

of June.’

 

(c) See Lopez’s Province of Toro.

‘ The following Report upon the opening of the campaign of 1813, is copied exactly from the letter -book of

General Count Gazan, which was taken during the retreat of the French army after the battle near Pamplona, at

the end of the month of July of the same year.

“ AU MINISTRE m: LA GUERRE.

“ Depuis que l'armée du Portugal avait détaché des troupes dans le Nord de PEspagne, l’armée du midi l'avait

remplacée dans ses positions, et occupait en première ligne depuis les bords du Tage jusqu'aux frontières de la Ga

licie. L’armée tenant une aussi grande étendue de terrain il était aisé de prévoir la difliculté qu’il y aurait à la

réunir sur un point central du moment que l'ennemi entrerait en opération, et en conséquence toutes les dispositions

étaient prises pour que les ordres pussent parvenir avec célérité dès Finstant que la réunion deviendrait nécessaire.

“ Vers la mi-mai des avis ayant annoncé que l'armée Anglaise se rassemblait sur le Coa. et qu’elle ne tarderait

pas à entrer en position, des ordres furent immédiatement donnés pour que les diverses divisions de l'armée se ras

semblassent au centre de leurs cantonnemens respectifs, et le 24, les rapports m’ayant annoncé que l’cnnemi passait

l'Ag'ueda, j’obtins l'ordre du Roi pour l’évacuation de Madrid, et le rappelen dcça du Guadarema du tiers de l'armée

qui était encore à Madrid et sur les bords du Tage.

“ Les ordres les plus prompts furent expédiés pour que le Général Laval qui commandait ce corps de troupes

repassâtimmédiatement les monts, et vînt me joindre à marche forcée à Tordésillas sur le Duero, où je portai mon

Quartier Général. Je réunis sur ce point la division Conroux qui occupait la province d’Avila.

“ Le Général Villatte, qui était à Salamanque, reçut l'ordre de se retirer aussi du moment que les têtes de colonnes

ennemies se montreraient sur lui, et le Général Tilly, avec six régiments de dragons, se porta en avant pour le sou

tenir. La sixième division aux ordres du Général Darricau, occupa Toro, ct la 2nde Division de dragons. com

mandé'e par le Général Digeon, fut laissée à Zamora pour éclairer les bords de l'Esla, et pour se lier avec la

cavalerie légère de l’armée de Portugal qui était sur Bénévente.

“ Le 26 à 8 heures du matin les postes avancés de la division Villatte qui étaient sur les bords de la Termes furent

attaqués par une cavalerie nombreuse qui débouchait par les routes de Tamames et de Matilla, et en même tems les

colonnes ennemies parurent sur les hauteurs de Cabrerizos ; mais arrivées à hauteur de ce village la cavalerie enne

mie, qui venait par la route de Tamames, ayant passé la Tormes à gué se trouva en mesure d’agir sur ce général,

lequel arrêta alors sa troupe, et après avoir formé ses carrés commença à faire jouer son canon, ce qui retards. le

mouvement de l'ennemi. Les troupes aux ordres du Général Villette ayant été formées et s'étant remises en

marche, 4,000 chevaux entourèrent cette division-trois charges furent essayées contre les carrés des 94e de ligne et

27e légère, mais ces braves régimens montrèrent dans cette occasion par leur fermeté ce que peut la bonne in

fanterie contre une masse de cavalerie, repoussant constamment les charges de l’ennemi, lequel renonça enfin à

son entreprise; après avoir perdu beaucoup d'hommes et de chevaux, le 2e régiment de dragons, qui était aux

ordres du Général Villatte, effectua sa retraite, étant placé dans les intervalles des carrés. Il essaya même deux

charges qui furent heureuses. Enfin l'ennemi cessa toute poursuite à hauteur du village d'Aldea Lengua où parut

la tête de la première division de dragons commandée par le Général Tilly, et le Général Villatte couvert par cette

oavalerie effectua tranquillement son mouvement de retraite sur le Rio Trabancos, d'où il me rejoignit le lendemain

sur le Duero où il prit position. Cette affaire fait infiniment d'honneur au Général Villatte qui la dirigeait, et aux

braves troupes qui y ont concouru, dont la perte a été insignifiante.

"Du ‘Z7 au 30 l'ennemi ne présenta sur les troupes que j'avais sur la rive gauche du Douera que quelques petits

corps de cavalerie, mais tous les rapports annonçaient que Lord Wellington réunissait ses masses d’infanterie à

Salamanque, et que sa cavelerie se portait sur la rive droite de l'Esla. Le 31, au point du jour, trois regiments de hus

sards Anglais passèrent PEsla au gué d'Almendral, se répandirent dans toute la plaine qui est entre Zamora et cette

rivière, et donnèrent la facilité à la division Graham de se porter sur Zamora où elle rétablit immédiatement le pont

du Duero, ce qui donna le- moyen à Lord Wellington de porter son armée sur la rive droite de cette rivière. Le

Général Digeon, qui était en observation sur les bords de l’Esla, se réplia sur la division Darricau quiétait à Toro.

Ces deux corps avaient pour instruction de se soutenir mutuellement et d'opposer quelque résistance à l'ennemi afin

de le retarder dans sa marche et de gagner du tems pour donner au Général Laval celui qui lui était nécessaire pour

arriver sur le Duero.

N 2
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The allied army moved forward from Toro as follows :—

Lsrr counun. csnrns coumn, RIGHT coLUnN.

Lt.-Gen. Sir Thomas Graham. and Head-Quartera. Lt.-Gen. Sir Rowland Hill.

June 4th, Villar de Frades (c) La Mota (c) Morales (c)

,, 5th, Rioseco (d) Castromonte (d) Torrelobaton (d)

SPANISH Coups. ‘

M._Gen. Don Pedro Giron Lt.-Gen. Sir T. Graham. Head-Quarters. Lt.-Gen. Sir Rowland Hill.

June 6th, G;1at!c;lriiZ.1n(de)V1lla-} {Ve1l~liaé.1;ila‘saj(z;.Ir:rl(e')I‘orre de} Ampudia (e) Mucientes (d)

,, 7th, Becerril (e) Grixota (e) Palençia (e) Duenas 9 (e)

,, 8th, Valloldo (e) {SaBfI($:)1saT('3nd Pena. de} Amusco’ (e) Torquemada (e)

 

“ Le 2e Juin une reconnaissance de cent chevaux fut envoyée par le Général Digeon, qui avait pris poste en

arrière du défilé de Pedroso del Rey, sur Toro, pour avoir des nouvelles de l'ennemi que l’on n’avait pointvencore vu

déboucher de cette ville; l’officier qui la commandait s'étant retiré trop lentement se trouva tout d’un coup débordé

par douze cent chevaux ennemis. Le Général Digeon qui apperçut le mouvement courut au devant pour la faire

rentrer, mais l'ennemi l'ayant gagné de vitesse le 16e régiment de dragons fut obligé de passer le défilé pour faciliter

la retraite à. ce détachement, et il s’en suivit un combat de cavalerie à force inégale dans lequel le 16e dragons a sou

tenu sa réputation de bravoure, mais dans lequel il a eu cent et quelques hommes hors de combat. Le restant de la

division Digeon étant formé en arrière du défilé, l’ennemi arrêta son mouvement et se réplia sur Toro.

" Depuis cette époque les troupes de l'armée du midi n’ont plus eu d'occasion de se mesurer avec l’ennemi, et

le Général Leval, ayant rejoint l'armée en avant de Valladolid, elle a continué sa retraite jusqu'ici, en formant l'ar

rière garde des armées Françaises en Espagne.

“ Tels sont, Monseigneur, les évènemens auxquels l'armée du midi à pris part depuis sa retraite des bords du

Tage; les troupes qui la composent sont belles, bonnes et animées du meilleur esprit. L'Empereur peut compter sur

elles. et je me flatte que dans les combats plus conséquents qui vont avoir nécessairement lieu, l'armée du midi sou

tiendra son ancienne réputation, et qu'elle méritera par sa condiute de nouvelles faveurs de sa Majesté.

“ Briviera. le 15 Juin, 1813."

(c) See Lopez‘s Toro. (d) Ibid. Valladolid. (e) Ibid. Palencia.

' This Spanish corps was denominated the Army of Galicia. Its movements became connected with those of

the left of the army under Lord Wellington on the 6th of June.

"Letter from Sir Rowland Hill to Major-General Murray, Q. M. 0.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL. " Dneuas, Juno 7th, 3 ma. 1813.

“ I beg to report to you that Darricau’s division of infantry marched from hence last night about 8 o'clock;

and P. Soult's cavalry at 2 this morning, through Magaz. Abercromby writes to you by the bearer reporting the

situation of the right column. ll R HI“ n

’ T0 Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, K. B.

“ MY 13mn GENERAL, "Amusco, sm June. 1813.

“ With a view to keep the enemy in ignorance as much as possible with respect to the intended movements

of the army, and to give the appearance of our following him by the direct road to Burgos, Lord Wellington

has desired that the following arrangements may take place to-morrow on the right of the army.

“ The light infantry of the right column to move to Quintana del Puente.

“ The cavalry of the column to precede the infantry, and to move forward to the neighbourhood of Villadrigo,

from whence Major-General Fane will push on such patroles as he may judge expedient along the road to Burgos.

“ Major-General Fane will either keep the cavalry to-morrow night at Villadrigo, or retire it in the evening

nearer to the support of the light infantry at Quintana del Puente, as he may judge expedient.

“ Malor-General Victor Alten will move forward his brigade of cavalry at the same time from Villalaco, in such

manner as to be a support to Major-General Fane, and to protect the left flank of Major-General Fane’s movements,

as may be requisite.

“ Major-General Victor Alten will be directed to communicate with you in regard to the above movements. That

part of the infantry of the right column which is not employed on the above service, you will be so good as place

upon the right bank of the Pisuerga, in the most convenient situation between the bridge of Cordavilla and Villalaco.
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Giron’s Corps. Sir Thomas Graham. Head-Quarters. Sir Rowland Hill.

June 9th, Villasarracino(e) Santillana and Osorno (e) Amusco ‘ Villalaco’ (e)

,, 10th, Herrera (e) Zarzoza Malgar de Fernamental“(f) Pedrosa del Principé (f)

,, llth, Sotresgudo (f) Castrojeriz (f) Barrio de Santa Maria (f)

,, 12th, Ditto Ditto Bilviestre (f)

,, 13th, La Piedra Villadiego (f) Villarejo (f)

,, 14th, Pp£ll1;r(1,tp;,) on the} {Sapnll/£¢:3rtl1:i;)rg:gI{el1nes,} Masa , (f) Momorio (f)

,, 15th, Soncillo (h) Villarcayo (h) { Q1;£:1‘:;;'a’0IIl“:Zf:E1),)‘;‘(5)n(';;:') } Villaescusa de Butron (f)

,, 16th, Quintanilla de
Pienzam) j» La Cerca (h) Medina de Pomar (h) Villalain (Ir)

 

“ I should apprize you that the movement of the right column of the army on the l0th instant, will probably

point by the bridge of Astudillo towards Catrojeriz, in order that the arrangements for to-morrow may be so

managed as not to interfere with those for the following day.

“ Head-quarters will remain to-morrow at Amusco; and you will be so good therefore as continue the letter

parties of cavalry placed to-day for keeping up your communications.

“ I beg you will communicate such instructions to Don Julian Sanchez as may be necessary to enable him to

conform to, and co-operate with the movements of Major-General Fane's cavalry to-morrow.

“ G. lVInR1u.Y, Q. M. 0."

(e) See Lopez’s Palencia. (f) Ibid. Burgos. (g) Ibid. Reynosa. (h) Ibid. Laredo.

‘ Information had been obtained that the castle of Burgos was very scantily supplied with provisions, and that

the French army, in consequence of being forced to a hasty retreat, by the movements of the allies, had not time to

collect provisions in the adjoining country. The forward movement of the right wing of the allied army had, there

fore, two objects ;——to mislead the enemy with respect to the intended line of march to the Ebro, and to induce him to

abandon the castle of Burgos. Both these objects were attained.

* Letter from Sir Rowland Hill to Major-General Murray, Q. M. 0.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, " Villalaco, June am, s ‘». u., ll'313.

“ I am just returned from Villadrigo. On the appearance of General Victor Alten’s brigade on the heights near

that place, the enemy’s rear guard, consisting of upwards of 2,000 cavalry, retired, taking the direct road to Burgos.

“ I had heard of the destruction of the bridge of Astudillo, and sent Major Goldfinch to repair it previous

to my receiving your letter on that subject; the Major tells me the bridge at Astudillo has a breach upwards of

seventy feet wide, and that it cannot be repaired before noon to-morrow: the bridges above, at Melgar de Urso,

and Stero de Vega, are perfect. The fords in this neighbourhood are scarcely passable for infantry and artillery,

in consequence of the rain last night and this day. My troops are stationed as directed in your letter of yesterday,

and my head.quarters are at this village.

“ R. Hum.”

J To Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham, K. 13.

“ My DEAR GENERAL, " Malgar de Fernamental, 10th June, 1813.

“ As the difiiculties in regard to supplies, which already begin to be felt, would be considerably increased, were

the army to continue to push forward, Lord Wellington has determined to continue for a day or two near the

fertile country upon the Pisuerga, to give the Commissary-General an opportunity of making such arrangements

as will enable us to move to the Ebro. In the mean time, it is intended to keep alive the attention of the enemy

on the side of Burgos.

“ I enclose a copy of the partial movements of the army ordered for to-morrow. The right column is directed

to be moved up to Castrojercz.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0."

‘To Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham, K. s.

“ MY nssa Gama/rM, " Mm, 14:11 June. 1s1a.

“ The enclosed is the arrangement for to-morrow. I am informed there are two roads from St. Martin to Villar

cayo, the one by La Lastra, Lomas de Villamediana, Bezana, Soncillo, Villareayo; the other by Riva, Manzancdo,
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Berberana,

18 J une18 l3.

Girorfs Corps. Sir Thomas Graham's. Head-Quarters. Sir Rowland Hill.

J e 17th, V'llasana de San Martin de Loza and ' .un Mena (h) l l Lastras de Teza (h) l Qumwces ‘ 2 3 (M La Cerca 0')

., 18th, Valmaseda (1') Near Berberana (f¢§' k) Berberana 4 (/-<9 k) Membligo (k)

“ Berberana, 18th June, 1813.

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 19th June, 1813.‘

Ancenillas, Villarcayo. The former of these is stated to be good for artillery, and to make the distance 75‘ leagues.

The latter (which is reported to be passable for artillery from Villarcayo only as far as Riva) is stated to me to be

good for infantry all the way, and to be only 44} leagues. I therefore calculate upon your moving the infantry by

the latter road, and the artillery by the former, and upon the whole being able to reach Villarcayo to-morrow.

I beg you will send a report to head-quarters at Quintana, near Puente-arrenas.

" G. Muaaav, Q. M. 0."

(h) See Lopez’s Laredo. (/8; h) Ibid. Burgos and Alava.(2') Ibid. Viscaya. (Ii) Ibid. Alava.

‘ To Major-General the Hon. E. Pakenham.

“ MY onR GENERAL. ~ Quencooes, 17th June, ma

“ Lord Wellington directs that the 6th Division remain at Medina for the present. Sir Rowland Hill has been

directed to leave at Medina two squadrons of cavalry to be also under your orders. The object of this arrangement

. is to cover the communications of the army, and to watch, more especially, the force which the enemy still has in

the country about Frias. I have to request that you will communicate whatever information you obtain respecting

the numbers and movements of that force.

“ A letter-party of cavalry will be stationed at this place to receive and forward your reports.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0."

‘To Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham, K.B.

“ MY nun Gaarum, '' Quencoces, 17m June, ma.

“ General Giron will be at Valmascda to-morrow, and I beg you will establish a post at Amurrio, on the road

from Orduna to Bilbao, with which post General Giron has been instructed to put himself in communication.

“ G. Mmmav, Q. M. 0.”

= To Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham. K. 5.

" MY onR Gauum, " Quencocss, 17m June, half.past 10 mu. 1813.

“ As it appears that the enemy has some considerable force in the neighbourhood of Espeja, Lord Wellington

desires you will be so good as send General Pack’s and General Bradford’s brigades of infantry only, and one of

your brigades of cavalry to-morrow morning to Orduna, according to the arrangements already issued, and that you

will halt the remainder of your column in the neighbourhood of Berberana until further orders.

“G. MURRAY, Q. M. e."

‘ To Major-General the Hon. E. Pakenham.

“ MY nsaa GENERAL, '' Berber-aha, 19th Juno, 181a

“ As yet no report has been received from you respecting the force or movements of the enemy on the side of

Frias, or if any of his troops still remain in that quarter. Under this uncertainty, positive orders cannot be given

respecting the movement of the troops under your command. If you have ascertained, however, that the enemy has

evacuated the country beyond the Ebro in the neighbourhood of Frias; as also that none of his troops remain

between the Ebro and Medina, you will, in that case, be so good as put the 6th Division and the cavalry with it in

motion, and march by La Cerca to Quencoces, and thence to Berberana, regulating the length of these two marches

according to circumstances, and reporting to head-quarters through letter-parties stationed at Quencoces and

at Berberana. If you find it expedient that the troops under your orders should still remain in the vicinity of

Medina, for the objects pointed out in my former letter, you will be so good as apprize me as early as possible of

your intention to remain at Medina; and you will in that case relieve the letter-party at Quencoces, directing that

now there to proceed to Berberana and there wait further orders. ,. G MURRAY Q M G ,,

‘ It would have enlarged too much the limits of this Memoir, and would have added considerably also to the

expensiveness of the work in general, by rendering additional maps necessary, if the detailed instructions for each

day's movement had been introduced. That for the movement for the 19th of June has, however, been given on

account of the connexion it had with the affairs spoken of in Lord Wellington’s Dispatches of the 19th June, 1813.
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“ Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham will put in motion Major-General

Anson’s brigade of cavalry, the 1st Division, and the 5th Division, as soon as possible

after daybreak, and will march them, without delay, by Berberana. into the road which

leads towards Orduna. The object of this movement is to open the route for the other

columns of the army, and Sir Thomas Graham will be so good, therefore, as take the

most effectual measures for carrying the rear of the above divisions and their baggage

promptly beyond Berberana. This being effected, these troops will receive fresh in

structions respecting their further destination. Lieutenant-General Sir L. Cole will put

the 4th Division in motion at half-past four o’clock, and will march it back through the

pass it now occupies, and place it (left in front) on the road leading from the village of

Carcamo by Barron to Escota. (k)

“ The Light Division and Major-General Victor Alten’s Brigade are to be put in

motion at five A.M., and to pass to the left of the great road which leads through Espeja;

and these troops will be prepared (on receiving further orders) to move by Salinas de

Paul to Pobes. The object of their crossing to the left of the great road is, that they

may be clear of the column which is to move by that road to Espeja.

“ The two brigades of the 2nd Division which are in support to the Light Division

will close up to Villanane, and there wait for further orders; one battalion from these

brigades will, however, remain at San Millan. Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill

will put the troops under his orders in motion as soon as the 1st and 5th Divisions have

cleared the great road; and Sir Rowland will then move his column by Espeja towards

the Puenta Larra, occupying the Puente Larra, and the most advantageous position near

it on the left of the Ebro.

“ Brigadier-General D’Urban’s brigade of cavalry will move as soon as possible

after daybreak to the village of Carcamo, and will form the head of the column of the

4th Division, when that division comes up to Carcamo, and is ordered to proceed to its

further destination. The Hussar brigade and Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade will

receive orders to-morrow respecting their destinations; as will also the brigade of

Household Cavalry, Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry, and Brigadier-General

Bradford’s and Brigadier-General Pack’s brigades of infantry. Major-General Bock

will leave a letter-party at Orduna.

“ The 3rd Division and reserve Artillery will move from Oteo to Berberana.

“ The 7th Division will move from Castrobarto to Villalba de Loza.

“ The baggage of head-quarters will move at eight A.M., and will proceed through

Carcamo, Barron, and Escota, following the 4th Division.

“ Major-General Giron will be so good as march his troops to-morrow from

Valmaseda towards Ordufia to Amurrio. He will be so good as put himself in com

munication with a post of British cavalry, which will be left at Orduna for that purpose.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

 

(k) See Lopez’s Province of Alava, for all the places mentioned in this and the ulterior instruction which im

mediately follows it.
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Berberana,

19 June 1813.

“ Berberana, 19th June, 1813.

“ Ulterior arrangements for the movement of the army on the 19th June :—

“ The Light Division and Major-General Victor Alten’s brigade of cavalry will march

by Salinas de Paul to Pobes. The 4th Division and Brigadier-General D’Urban’s

brigade of cavalry will march from Carcamo, by Guinca, Barron, and Escota, to

Morillas and Subijana on the river Bayas. The movements of these two columns are

to be so combined that they may, as far as circumstances permit, be in constant com

munication with each other, and favour each other’s advance in case of opposition on the

part of the enemy. Major-General Anson’s brigade of cavalry, and the 1st and 5th

Divisions, will move by Luna, Archua, Santa Eulalia, and Iocano, to Zuazo.

“ This column will communicate (when it can be done) with the column of the

4th Division; and Sir Thomas Graham will cause it to occupy Apricano between

Zuazo and Subijana. General Bock’s brigade of cavalry, with Major-General Pack’s

and Major-General Bradford’s brigades of Portuguese infantry, will move from Ordufia

by Unza and Abecia to Anda; and will communicate from thence with the troops at

Zuazo. The Hussar brigade and Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry will

move at ten A.M. to Carcamo, and thence by Barron and Escota, following the route of

the 4th Division. The brigade of Household Cavalry will move at ten A.M., by Bar

berana to Carcamo, and there remain.

“ The 3rd Division and reserve Artillery (already ordered to Berberana) will

continue their march to Carcamo. The 7th Division (already ordered to Villalba) will

continue its march to Berberana. The Hussar brigade will station a letter-party at

Berberana, to remain there till further orders. This letter-party will communicate

by Carcamo, Barron, and Escota, with head-quarters, and also with a letter-party of

Major-General Fane’s cavalry stationed at Quencoces.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Giron’s Corps. Sir '1'. Graham's. Head-Quarters. Sir Rowland Hilfs.

June 19th’ iglcsilrlieggf and} Zuazo and Marubay. Subijana de Morillos.’ Berguenda, near PuenteLarra.

,, 20th, Orduna.° Murguia. Ditto. Pobes.

, I ‘ From General Giron to the Quartermaster-General.

“ Mow cmm GENERAL, " Anceniega, June 19, 1a1s, 8 P. u.

“ Mon corps est déjà en échelon sur cette route d'Orduna. Le dernier échelon d’infanterie est celui dans cette

ville. La cavalerie est en arriére, autant par la nature du pays, que par rapport à la subsistance d’hommes et che

vaux. Demain à la pointe du jourje marcherai sur Amurrio avec toutes les troupes, et je serai, avec le corps d'ar

mée réuni, avant dix heures du matin, pour suivre la direction qui me sera indiquée. Je vous prie de vouloir bien

faire savoir ce que j'ai l'honneur de vous dire 5 son Excellence le Général-en'Chef.

“ Je suis toujours votre trés afiectionné Serviteur,

“ Gmou "

” To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, x.n.

“ MY mmn Sm ROWLAND, " Subijanu do Moriilos, 19th JuBO, 1813.

“ From the ground Occupied by the 4th Division we can see Vitoria and the country intervening between it

and a pass in the hills near La Puebla, through which the road from Miranda goes to Vitoria. The whole of the

enemy’s army appear to be in the plain between that pass and Vitoria. It has been arriving there from the side

of La Puebla during the whole of the day.
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Arrangement, dated at Subijana de Morillos, 20th June, 1813, for the movements

of the army on the following dayf“

 

“ The movements which have been ordered for to-morrow are made with a view to bring the army in general

into a more concentrated situation, extending our left a little, however, so as to occupy the roads leading from

Vitoria by Murguia towards Ordufia and Berberana.

“ As there is hardly any possibility of employing cavalry until we deboucher from the defiles in which the army

now is, I should recommend your movement to be made to—morrow somewhat in the following manner :—

“ The infantry, without any incumbrances, to move by Villambrosa and Paul, passing between Arreo and

Salinas. This road being hilly and narrow, however, artillery could hardly move by it, and it will be better, there

fore, to send the artillery by Espeja and Salinas, and the brigades of artillery can meet their respective divisions

again as each arrives near Salinas by the infantry road.

“ I should recommend that one brigade of cavalry also should march by Espeja and halt near Salinas; and

that the other brigade should follow the infantry and halt in the neighbourhood of Arreo; and in the meantime it

may be ascertained how this latter brigade can be most conveniently moved down from the hilly country into that

towards La Puebla.

“ I should think the whole of the baggage had better be kept clear of the troops till they have made their

movement, so that if anything should occur beyond a mere march, all obstructions may be prevented, which in a

country such as this is might prove very embarrassing.

“ G. Muaaav, Q. 11.0."

° From General Giron to the Quartermaster-General.

“ Mon cusR GENERAL,

“ Je viens de recevoir l'ordre dc son Excellence le Général-en-Chef que vous me communiquez (à trois heures de

l aprés midi) pour marcher demain matin a Murguia. Ce mouvement sera exécuté cxactement. Les deux divisions

d’infanterie, la cavaleric, et l-artillerie marcheront droit d'ici par Artomana, Unza et Velunza. Une brigade d’infan

terie, et deux compagnies de cavalerie, que j’ai laissé echelonnés d’ici à Amurrio, pour me couvrir de ce coté, mar

cheront par Lezama, Ventilla de Altube, et Amezaga. Tout le corps sera placé entre Vitoriano et Murguia, que je

crois trés proches, ou selon les localités. Je vanais d‘e'crire au Général Graham, mais je vais lui écrire de nouveau,

et je serai toujours en communication avec lui, et Tinformerai des ordres que je recevrai.

" Orduna, 20 .Iuin,l8l3, ll P. I.

“ Je suis, mon cher Général, votre trés afiectionné Serviteur,

“ GIRON."

4 To Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham, K. B.

" MY DEAR GENERAL, " Subljana. dc Morillos, June 20, 1813.

“ The enemy has moved further back towards Vitoria than he was yesterday afternoon.

“ It is desirable that you should be in force at Murguia as soon as possible, both on account of the inquietude

which the enemy might give us by moving troops towards that point, and because it appears that it is from that

quarter that our left should move in any further offensive operations we undertake.

“ The 3rd and 7th Divisions will be to-day at Zuazo and Apricano. If every thing is quiet in your neighbour

hood it does not seem necessary, however, that you should wait the arrival of these divisions; it will in that case be

sufiicient to leave a small force only in observation till either the 3rd or 7th Division comes up.

“ I beg you will establish a secure and expeditious mea.ns of communication between Murguia and the centre

divisions of the army. I should wish Colonel De Lancey to send me a tracing of our line of communication, and of

the course of the river Bayas between Apricano and Murguia. The distances of the intervening places should be

marked in the tracing, as also the points where roads come in from the side of Vitoria. When the line of com

munication runs upon the left bank of the Bayas, or is otherwise exposed, posts should be established for its protec

tion; and it should be ascertained whether there is any other more secure line, which can be made use of in case of

necessity.

“ I should wish to have reports as soon as possible from the patroles which General Bock sends towards

Vitoria; as also from Colonel Longa, who should push his people forward towards the great road beyond Vitoria,

O

Subijana de

Morillos,

20 June,

l 813.
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Plan,

No. XXV.

“ RIGHT cowmn.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will put the troops under his command in

march at daybreak to-morrow morning, and will move them, by the communications

already directed to be ascertained for that purpose, into the great road to Vitoria, in the

vicinity of La Puebla de Arganzon. The divisions of this column are to march right in

front, and Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as place them in the following order, viz.—

A brigade of Major-General Mori1lo’s Spanish division.

Major-General Victor Alten’s brigade of light cavalry.

The 2nd Division.

The remainder of the cavalry of the right column.

The Condé d’Amaranthe’s Portuguese Division.

“ As the column advances, and the country opens, the cavalry will move out of

the column to act on either flank of it, as circumstances may require, and the nature of

the ground will permit.

“ The destination of the Spanish brigade, under General Morillo, being to move

along the heights which lie to the right of the great road to Vitoria, that brigade will

slant up the ascent from La Puebla de Arganzon in such a direction as may be neces

sary to enable it to turn the left flank of the enemy in that quarter.

“ General Morillo will take care, however, never to lose his communication with

the right column, from which he will receive such further support in his advance as

may appear to Sir Rowland Hill to be necessary.

“ No part of the baggage of the right column is to move forward beyond La Puebla,

until Sir Rowland Hill sends an order for it to follow the column.

“ Although General Victor Alten’s brigade of cavalry is to move in the first instance

with the right column, as above pointed out, it may possibly receive another destination

in the course of the day.

C‘

mGm canrRs COLUMN.

“ The Light Division will move at daybreak and proceed by the road along the

left bank of the river Bayas, through the pass which leads to Subijana de Morillos, and

thence by Montevité, and the camp of the 4th Division, towards the village of Nanclarez.

“ Qne squadron of the 15th Hussars will be ordered to act with the advanced guard

and obtain information of what is doing in that quarter, and whether any part of the enemy's army is continuing

its retreat.

“ I beg you will let me know when you learn that General Gir0n's corps has reached Orduna.

“G. Munaav, Q. me.”

‘" Extract of a Letter from Sir Thomas Graham to the Quartermaster-General.

" Murguia, June 21,1813.

“ I have heard from Giron. He has had great difiiculties, and especially starvation, to contend with, but he got

to Orduna last night, and he will come on this morning at daybreak in two columns; so that I expect him up

before our people have done cooking. As the road is good, and the distance short to the fall of the hill, we shall be

in time at our place. Giron says, ‘1'ennemi est toujours 5. Bilbao, avec trois milles hommes, et quatre-vingt

ehevaux."'

° Wellington Dispatches, 22nd June, 1813.
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of this division. The remainder of the 15th Hussars and Major Gardiner’s troop of

horse artillery will move in rear of the Light Division.

“ The 4th Division will follow in rear of the 15th Hussars, and the 18th and the

10th Hussars will follow the 4th Division.

“ The reserve artillery will follow the 10th Hussars, leaving, however, all the spare

carriages of the brigades of artillery to follow in rear of the whole of the troops of the

column.

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry will follow the reserve artillery,

and the brigade of household cavalry will follow Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade.

“ The divisions of infantry and the brigades of cavalry of this column will march

left in front.

“ When the head of the column reaches the village of Nanclarez further instructions

will be given for its guidance.

“ The mules laden with spare ammunition are to move with the reserve artillery

as far as the village of Nanclarez, where these mules are to remain until otherwise

ordered.

“ Brigadier-General D’Urban will place his brigade of Portuguese cavalry in'

column at some distance to the right of the road by which the Light Division is to

march, and will move forward towards the river Zadorra at the same time that the

Light Division is advancing to Nanclarez.

“ The several regiments belonging to the right centre column are to be particularly

careful to keep clear of the line of march of those which are to precede them in the

column; and they will employ small detachments to keep the roads clear in the vicinity

of their respective camps.

“All the baggage is to be in rear of the whole of the troops composing the column;

and the oflricers in charge of the baggage of divisions and brigades must take care to

keep that of each regiment perfectly clear of the road until it comes to its turn to enter

upon the line of march. But none of the baggage of the column is to advance beyond

the village of Nanclarez until that belonging to head-quarters, which will be imme

diately behind the troops, is ordered to move forward.

“ The regiments of cavalry which are bivouacked on the right bank of the river

Bayas will pass by the ford. Lieutenant-Colonel Hartman will ascertain whether it

will be most convenient for the artillery to pass also by the ford or to cross by the

bridge, and will move it accordingly.

“ The commanding oflicer of the mounted staff corps will have the streets of the

two villages of Morillos and of Subijana kept perfectly clear of all obstructions until the

troops have passed through.

\ “ LEFT cnnrna COLUMN.

“ The 3rd and the 7th Divisions (marching from the left of divisions) will move

at daybreak, and will proceed by the village of Anda, and thence (turning to the

o 2
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right) by the villages of Gueta, which are on the road from Anda to Vitoria. On

approaching Gueta the column will throw out detachments on its right to commu

nicate with those which will be ordered out from the left of the column moving by

Nanclarez.

“ Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie will have the immediate command of

this column.

“ The baggage of the 3rd and 7th Divisions will remain sufliciently in the rear not

to become a cause of embarrassment to the troops under any circumstances.

“ LEFT COLUMN.

“ This column will be composed of the 1st and 5th Divisions and of Major-General

Pack’s and Major-General Bradford’s brigades of Portuguese infantry, Major-General

Bock’s and Major-General Anson’s brigades of cavalry, and of Colonel Longa’s Spanish

guerillas.

“ The column will move (divisions left in front) from Murguia by the road leading

from that place to Vitoria. Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham will put himself

in communication as soon as possible with the left centre column, from which detach

ments will also be sent out on its reaching Gueta, to facilitate that communication.

“ The column under the Earl of Dalhousie and that under Sir Thomas Graham

are to regulate their movements by those of the two columns of the army on the right,

the advance of which they are to endeavour to facilitate; but they are not to forego

the advantage of being able to turn the right of the enemy’s position, and the town

of Vitoria, by moving to their left flank, in the event of being required to do so.

This latter part of the instruction is applicable more particularly to the column under

the orders of Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham.

“ The Spanish corps, under Major-General Giron, has already received orders to

move from Orduna to Murguia veI'y early to-morrow morning. That corps will either

act as a reserve to the left column of the army, or it will regulate its march in such

manner as to be always in retired echellon to the left column, as may be deemed

most expedient by Sir Thomas Graham, with whose instructions, in these respects,

General Giron has been directed to comply.

“ All communications for the Commander-in-Chief are to be sent to the right

centre column.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

21 Junel8l 3. Additional instructions for Sir Thomas Graham, sent from Nanclarez early in the

morning of the 21st of June.

“ Notwithstanding anything contained in the General Instructions of yesterday’s

date, if Sir Thomas Graham shall perceive that the right of the army does not gain

ground towards Vitoria, he will direct his movements so as to come into immediate
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co-operation with the centre columns. But if, on the contrary, he observes that the

troops forming the right of the army continue to advance, he will, in that case, turn his

whole attention to cutting off the retreat of the enemy by the great road which goes

from Vitoria by Tolosa and lrun to France. “ G MURRAY Q M G n

. , . . .

Additional instructions transmitted to Sir Thomas Graham during the action of the

21st June, dated at two o’clock, P.M.

“ Sir Thomas Graham will be so good as move forward and press the enemy.

He will judge from the force of the enemy, and the obstinacy, or otherwise, of his

resistance, whether it will be most expedient to move wide of Vitoria, leaving it to his

right, or to move direct upon that place. If the enemy appears to be strong and perse

vering, it would not appear expedient to undertake any manoeuvre which would separate

the left column too much from the centre. If, on the contrary, the enemy appears

decidedly in retreat, Sir T. G-raham’s movements should be directed in whatever

manner will enable the army to reap the most effectual advantages from its success.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.

“ Pray send frequent reports, and keep up a sure communication with the other

columns on your right. u G M m

'Thc following report of the events of the battle of Vitoria is exactly copied from that in the letter-book of

General Count Gazan, then commanding the army of the south, which formed the French left on the day of the

battle. The letter-book was in the baggage captured during the retreat of the French army after the actions

fought near Pamplona, on the 27th and filth of July. G. M.

"RAPPORT sua LA BATAILLE m: viroma.

" L’Armée du Midi était en position sur les hauteurs en avant de Pancorbo, lorsque le 18 à 2 heures de l'après

midi je reçus l'ordre du Roi de eompleter la garison du fort de Pancorbo à 600 hommes, et de porter l'armée

sur la rive gauche de l’Ebro, passant par le Pont d'Armunoz. prenant toutefois position en avant de ce fleuve pour

couvrir la marche des troupes de l'armée du Centre qui, de Trevino et d-Har-1, se portait par la route de la Puebla

sur Vitoria.

“ En conséquence de cet ordre, l'armée du Midi commença son mouvement rétrograde, à l'entrée de la nuit,

et aujour je lui fis prendre position en arrière de Miranda. Et vers midi, les troupes de l'armée du Centre

ayant terminé leur mouvement, celle de l'armée du Midi reprirent la leur, en se dirigeant par la route de la

Puebla sur Vitoria, où d'après l’ordre que j'en avais reçu, le quartier-général de I’Armée devait aller s'établir; et

c'est par suite de cet ordre, que le parc d’artillerie, et les équipages de l'armée, qui depuis deux jours étaient établis

à la Puebla, furent envoyés à Vitoria.

“ En débouchant de la Puebla je trouvai le Roi, qui fesait prendre position à la garde, ainsi qu'aux troupes de

l'armée du Centre, sur le plateau qui se trouve sur la rive gauche de la Zadorra, en face du village de Mnwlarés.

dans l’objet de soutenir des troupes de l'armée de Portugal qui se retiraient de Montevite’. ayant un faible engage

ment evec l’ennemi. Cet engagement étant terminé, et le Général Comte Reille ayant passé la Zadorra, je reçus

l'ordre du Roi de faire prendre position à l’armu’-c du Midi, sur la hauteur en avant du village d‘Arim'z, plaçant les

troupes àcheval sur la route, la droite près de la Zadnrra, et prolongeant la gauche sur la montagne de Zubijana (de

Alava)

“ L'armée du Centre dut se former en seconde ligne, sur la hauteur de Margarita, et fut chargée de garder le

pont de Villodas, et de Trespuentcs. Les troupes de l'armée de Portugal qu’avait avec lui le Comte de Reille

furent prendre position en 3me ligne sur la hauteur de i'—.
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Plan. Position of the allies in the night of June 21st, after the battle :—

N0- XXV. Giron} C s. Sir Thomas Graham. Right and Le]? Centre Columns. Sir R. Hill. Head-Quarters.

°"P

Aranguiz and } {Zurbano, Ylarraza, and} Armando“ Albemsturi Vitoria

vicinity. Matauco. ° ' ' '

 

" La cavalerie m'étant inutile dans la position que prenait l'armée, la 1re division de dragons fut envoyé à Ali.

et la 2de à Ariaga. La division de cavalerie légère resta à Ariniz où le quartier-gêneral de PArmée s’ établit.

“ La colonne ennemie qui avait eu l'engagement avec les troupes de l‘armee de Portugal etablit son camp sur

la hauteur en avant de Montevite‘, en portant ses avant postes de gauche sur le village de Nanclarts, et ceux de

droite sur la Zadorra.

“ Le 20jau matin je rectifiai la position que l’armée avait prise le l9 fort tard-La brigade d'Infantrie de

l'avant garde, aux ordres du Général Maransin, occupait le village de Zubÿana. La petite route qui de Zubijana

conduit à la Puebla fut reconnue, et des forts postes furent établis sur les hauteurs à la gauche de Zubijana, pour

observer la vallée de l’Ebr0, celle de Trevino, et le point de la Puebla. De cette position on voyait encore parfaite

ment celle du camp ennemi; et aucun mouvement ne pouvait être fait sans qu’il fut apperçu.

“ La journée du 20 se passa sans aucune évènement et sans que l'ennemi fit aucune espèce d’observation sur le

fond qui était occupé par Parmée.

“ Dansla nuit du 20 au 21 un déserteur ennemi arriva à mes avant postes, et donna pour renseignement

qu’il avait laissé, il y avait quelques heures, Lord Wellington avec un gros corps de ses troupes sur la route de

Bilbao à Vitoria; ce déserteur fut immédiatement envoyé au quartier-général du Roi.

“ Le 21, à 5 heures du matin, on apperçut beaucoup de mouveinens dans le camp ennemi; on y vit les troupes

se former et les tentes disparaître. J'en fis immédiatement prévenir le Roi, qui se trouvait dans ce moment sur la

hauteur de Margarita, et qui se rendit immédiatement à la droite de ma ligne, d’où Sa Majesté appercevait le

mouvement de l'ennemi.

“ Peu de tems après les rapports du Général Maransin annoncèrent qu'une forte Colonne arrivait à la Puebla,

et qu’elle continuait son mouvement par la grande route, se dirigeant sur Ariniz ; tandis qu'une Colonne moins

forte se dirigeait sur la crête de la Montagne de Zubÿana, par la petite route. Des ordres furent immédiatement

envoyés au Général Maransin de se porter, avec la totalité de ses troupes, sur la crête de la montagne, afin d’y

devancer l'ennemi. Le Général Darricau reçut ordre de remplacer, avec une de ses brigades, le Général Maransin

au village da Zubijana. Le Général Maransin commença son mouvement, mais l’ennemi, qui de la Puebla s’était

dirigé sur Zubijana, étant arrivé avant lui sur la crête de la montagne, ce Général ne peut parvenir à y monter

ou à s'y maintenir, d’autant plus que les troupes qui débouchaient de la Puebla par la grande route, prenaient en

grande partie la même direction, et qu'elles allaient continuellement renforçant celles qui étaient arrivées sur la

crête.

“ Le Général Maransin se maintint sur le revers de la montagne. La brigade de la 6me Division qui s'était

porté sur Zubÿana s'établit sur la hauteur en arrière de ce village, en arrêtant, par un feu soutenu, le mouvement

de l'ennemi. L’artillerie de la 6me Division ainsi que la gauche de cette ligne prirent part à Faction, et le village de

Zubijana fut repris. La Colonne qui avait continué son mouvement par la grande route fut vivement cannonée

par l'artillerie de la division de cavalerie légère qui était dans la batterie nouvellement construite, et par celle de la

6me Division, et fut arrêtée dans son mouvement par le feu du 88me régiment qui défendait la batterie, et par les

troupes qui défendaient l'approche du Bois-elle prit position, et ne chercha plus à pousser vivement son attaque.‘

Pendant que cette attaque avait lieu sur la rive gauche de la Zadorra, le corps ennemi qui était campé à Montevité

s'était rapproché de la Zadorra—toutes les troupes qui le composaient s'étaient massés en arrière du village de

Nanclarés d’où une partie filait sur Villodas, mais n'avait encore rien entrepris. Cette tranquillité de la part de

l’ennemi sur ma droite donnait à penser que Pattaque de l'ennemi sur la gauche n'était point la vraie ; et qu'en la

faisant, il n-avait d'autre intention que celle de nous obliger à dégarnir notre droite en portant nos forces sur ce

point. J'en fis Yobservation au Roi, mais elle ne fut point goûtée, M.le Marshal Jourdan ayant annoncé ouverte

ment et publiquement que tous les mouvemens que faisait l'ennemi sur notre droite n'étaient que de fausses démon

' Connl Gazan hns fgllen, very naturally, into an error with respect to the cause of {ha delay which took place in the advance of the right oi the allied

army at this period of the action. l! was occasioned by au order transmitted to Sir Rowland Hill to suspend that put ut- the anack uuu] me arriva] of

the lefl. centre column a! its dcs1.inati0n.——Scu Wellington Dispatches ol'22nd June and of 3rd August, 1813.
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After the battle of Vitoria the main body of the Allied Army followed that of the

enemy, which retreated by Salvatierra (é) and the valley of Araquil towards Pamplona.

But the Spanish corps commanded by General Giron, and the irregular troops under

Colonel Longa, moved by the great road which goes from Vitoria, through Montdragon (m)

 

(k) L0pez's Alava. (l) Lopez’s Navarre.

(m) See Lopez’s Map of Guipuscoa for this and the other places here named.

strations, auxquelles ou ne devait faire aucune attention, et que si nous perdions la bataille ce serait parce que la

montagne qui était à la gauche de Zubijana resterait au pouvoir de l'ennemi; et en consequence je reçus l’ordre de

reprendre cette position, et de m'y maintenir; et le Général Tilly fut envoyé, par l'ordre directe du Roi, avec sa

division de dragons à pour observer le débouché de la vallée de Trevino sur Vitoria, par où l'on présumit

que l’ennemi se dirigeait. Je crois même que Monsieur le Général Comte d’Erlon reçut l’ordre de faire observer

le même point par une de ses divisions, et le Roi quitta la ligne de la droite pour se porter à la gauche de

la 4mc division; sans doute pour être mieux à même de diriger le mouvement de troupes qui allaient s'exécuter

dans cette partie.-—-En conséquence de cette disposition du Roi, la 3me division aux ordres du Général Villatte reçut

l'ordre de partir de sa position en arrière d’Ariniz ; de se porter sur la hauteur à la gauche du village de Zumelzu,

d'y former ses troupes, et d'attaquer par la crête des montagnes, les troupes que l'ennemi y’ avait établie. Les

Généraux Darricau et Maransin furent prévenus du mouvement du Général Villatte, et recurent l’ordre de le

seconder dans cette attaque en attaquant a leur tour des troupes qu'elles avaient sur leurs fronts, afin de les empêcher

de renforcer celles que le Général Villatte allait attaquer. L'artillerie qui était à la gauche de la 4me Division fut

renforcée par4 piecès, et le feu le plus soutenu recommença. Ces diverses dispositions furent ponctuellement exé

cutées.-Le Général Villatte attaqua l'ennemi avec sa vigueur ordinaire; rien ne put résister au choc de sa division.

La position qui devait nous assurer le gain de la bataille fut reprisé, ainsi que la hauteur qui se trouve sur le

front de Zubtjana, et Fennemi fut culbuté sur tous les points. L'affaire était dans cet état à l'armée du Midi,

lorsque des avis parvenus au Roi annoncerent que les troupes qui étaient établies le long de la Zadorra,

étaient fortement attaquées, et que l'ennemi passait cette rivière sur le pont de Trespuentee ; et que le Général Avy

qui gardait celui de Villodas, avec le 27rne de Chasseurs à cheval, et 2 pieces de canon, ne pouvait plus s'y main

tenir. Sur ces différens avis le Roi me donna l’ordre de cesser toute attaque sur l'ennemi, et de réplier l'armée

du Midi sur une position plus en arrière qui me serait indiquée. Un mouvement pareil était très diflicile à faire,

puisque les deux tiers de larmée étaient engagés avec l'ennemi, et qu'il me fallait beaucoup de temps pour faire

prévenir le Général Villatte, qui se trouvait dans les montagnes et en avant de la ligne que l'armée allait aban

donner. J'en fis l'observation à Sa Majesté. Je lui dis même que si elle avait les moyens de résister aux attaques

que l'ennemi ferait sur la Zadorra je croyais pouvoir lui repondre de me maintenir dans la position que j’occupais,

mais sa réponse fut qu'il fallait se retirer. Dès lors je dus m'occuper à rallier le plus de mes troupes en donnant

l'ordre aux divisions Conroux, Darricau, et Villatte, et à la Brigade Maransin, de se replier de position en position

jusqu‘ à ce qui ils fussent arrivés sur celle qui devait m'être indiquée par Monsieur le Maréchal Jourdan. Ces ordres

une fois transmises je me portai sur la hauteur en arrière d’Ariniz, ou je donnai l'ordre à la division Leval de se

rendre, après avoir toutefois fait occuper le village d’Ariniz par un de ses régiments. Ce mouvement n'avait pour

but que de contenir la colonne ennemie qui marchait par la grande route, et celle aussi qui allait déboucher par le

pont de Villodas, afin de donner plus de facilité au restant de l'armée qui était à la gauche à se retirer. Ce mouvement

s'exécute. avec calme. L'artillerie de la réserve, celle de la 3me Division, et celle de la première, et de la cavalerie

légère, qui s'y réunirent, firent un si grand feu qu’ils arrêtèrent le mouvement des colonnes ennemies, et donnèrent

une grande facilité aux troupes de la gauche de se réplier. Mais me trouvant débordé sur ma droite par l'ennemi

qui avait passé la Zadorra je dus penser à me réplier pour venir prendre position sur une hauteur en arrière du

village de Margarita, qui était occupé par des troupes de l'armée du Centre, lesquelles étaient fortement engagées

avec l'ennemi. Ce mouvement s’exécuta encore. L-artillerie, et la 1re Division que je dirigeai personnellement, s'y

forma de nouveau, et recommencèrcnt leur feu. Mais la droite de la ligne se trouvant continuellement débordé ;

ne recevant point d'ordre pour prendre la position dont le Roi m'avait parlé ; et l'ennemi étant déjà aux portes de

Vitoria je dus continuer mon mouvement sur cette ville, après toutefois avoir encore pris position à ——--—-—-,

toujours dans l'intention de soutenir avec ma division de droite, et mon artillerie, la retraite du restant de l'armée

qui sans cette disposition se serait nécessairement trouvée compromise."
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Salvatierra,

22 June 1813.

towards the French frontier. And a column under Sir Thomas Graham was sent into

the same road by the Puerto de St. Adrian, to move upon Segura and Villa Franca',

and thence to Tolosa.‘

To Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham, mB.

“ MY DEAR GRAHAM,

“ I enclose an instruction respecting your moving into the great road from Vitoria.

to Bayonne, by the short line of march which I gave you this morning. I have some

doubt of your being able to take artillery by that route. You will, of course, ascertain

that when you get more near the difficult parts of the road, and send back your artillery

if it cannot pass.

“ Salvatierra, June 22, 1813.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G."

' The following letter relates to the movement of the troops under Sir Thomas Graham :-

To the Marquis of Wellington.

H MY DEAR LORD, " Vitoria. 22 June, ‘813.

“ It appears to me from the map that by moving a part of the left column of the army upon Villa Franca, we

might be able to cut in upon the Bayonne road and intercept, perhaps, some part of the enemy-s force or of his

artillery, or other convoys. I have sent to procure information here respecting the roads by which such a move

ment could be made, and I shall go myself by the route marked out for the left column to gain further information,

and also to prepare Sir Thomas Graham for acting upon any order your Lordship may think proper to send to him

I

upon this subject.

“ I should suppose that it might be sufficient to send the 5th Division (or the lst), and a regiment of cavalry,

if the thing should appear expedient, and without artillery, if the roads are bad. The 6Ll1 Division could replace,

if requisite, the division sent from the left column.

“ It occurs to me that perhaps General Giron may be retarded on the great road by some fortified post (besides

that his chief attention and his movement will be upon Montdragon), and that any convoy going off by the great

road of Bayonne may escape possibly without much effectual molestation.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.

“ P.S. I have just learnt that there isa road leading upon Villa Franca which shortens the distance four leagues;

it being by the great road 12 leagues from this to Villa Franca. and only 8 by the direct road. The left column of the

army is now about aleague nearer that direction, I should think. I have got the names of the places through

which the road passes, and I am told that the country carts go by it ; but that a part of it. called the Puerto de St.

Adrian, is very steep and diflicult. “ G, M,"

" 3 P.I.

" I approve of this, if it is not now too late. Probably the two Portuguese brigades and the lst Division had

better go, and that part of the cavalry which has not marched. I have sent to the 6th Division to halt at Vitoria, or

wherever the order might find them, as I learn that Clausel was on the march in that direction; and it would not

answer to allow him to touch our hospital or our captures.
H \‘f"I

After having dispatched the above letter by an officcr to Lord Wellington, who had left Vitoria at an early

hour in pursuit of the enemy, the Quartermaster-General had an opportunity of communicating with Sir Thomas

Graham, before quitting Vitoria for Salvatierra. But the original letter, with Lord Wellington's approval and

improvement on the suggestion it contained, in place of being carried direct to Sir Thomas Graham, was brought

back to the Quartermaster-General, and, owing to that accidental circumstance, the left column did not take the

proper turn into the road leading to the Puerto de St. Adrian, upon the march of the 22nd, as had been intended,

but moved into that route (part of it having to countermarch) only on the morning of the 23rd. This alone enabled

the corps of General Foy, which was retreating from the province of Biscay, by Villa Real and Villa Franca, to

pass, on the 24th, a short time before the arrival of Graham’s column, upon the great road.
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“ Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham will be pleased to put the under-mcn

tioned troops in motion as soon as possible after daybreak to-morrow morning, and proceed

with them to Villa Franca, upon the great road from Vitoria towards Bayonne :—

The lst Division.

Pack's Brigade

Bradford’s Brigade

Anson’s Brigade of Cavalry.

}Portuguese I nfantry.

“ The destination of this corps is to act against any part of the enemy’s troops, or

any of his convoys, which may be moving by the great road above-mentioned.

“ Sir T. Graham will judge from the information he obtains, and from other

circumstances, how far it may be expedient to follow up this operation.

“ He will also make it an object of his attention to act against the force of the

enemy which is understood to be retiring from Bilbao. Major-General Giron’s corps

is already moving by the route of Montdragon against that force, and Sir T. Graham

will put himself in communication with General Giron as soon as possible, and will

take the necessary measures for the effectual co-operation of the two corps, giving

General Giron such further instructions as may seem most expedient.

“ The original instruction to Major-General Giron is enclosed.

“ Sir Thomas Graham will take care to keep up his communication with Salva

tierra, and will be so good as transmit reports of his operations, as likewise all informa

tion obtained respecting the enemy, through that channel. -

“ Sir Thomas Graham will be so good as advert to the possibility of the operations

of the troops under his orders being hereafter directed to the right of the great road, with

a view to acting against the enemy upon his other lines of retreat.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

General Clausel, -who, previously to the battle of the 21st, had been with a body of

French troops in the valley of the Ebro, made a movement upon the 22nd towards

Vitoria; but learning what had occurred there the day before, he fell back upon

Lodosa, and gaining the right bank of the Ebro, he marched down that river and finally

entered France by the route of Jaca. A communication (in cipher), addressed by

Clausel to King Joseph,‘ having fallen into Lord Wellington’s hands, hopes were

entertained for some time that this corps might be cut off. "But the badness of the

roads in the valley of Araquil, and the heavy rains which fell on the 24th and 25th,

retarded the march of the allied troops; and although Lord \Vellington’s head-quarters

 

‘ Note from General Clausel to King Joseph.

" SIRE, " Le 23 Juiu.

“ Je me suis porté hier 22 à une demi lieu de Victoria par la route de la Guardia. Si j'apprends que Votre

Majesté se trouve vers Salvatierra, ou dans la Vallée d’ Araquil, je m'y rendrai en traversant lcs montagnes—dans

le cas contraire je me portcrai sur Pampelune.”

P
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were upon the 28th at Caseda,(l) on the river Aragon, the attempt was necessarily

abandoned.

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, K.n.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, ,, Tafalla, June 27th, 1813.

“General Clausel has continued his march upon Calahorra, and I fear we must

relinquish the hope of intercepting him at Tudela. In consequence of this movement

of the enemy, Lord Wellington desires that you will be so good as bring forward the

remainder of the right column of the army out of the valley of Araquil.

“ When these troops have come up, you will order Major-General Byng, with one

British and one Portuguese brigade of the 2nd Division, and Major-General Morillo’s

Spanish division, to proceed by the route along which the enemy’s army retired from

Pamplona towards France (believed to be by the pass of Roncesvalles).

“ The objects of this movement are—1st, To ascertain with certainty the direction

of the enemy’s march, and whether he has continued it beyond the frontier, evacuating

entirely the Spanish territory. 2nd, To watch and oppose his movements if he should

attempt to return, or to send any parties in the direction of Pamplona.

“ There is no objection to Major-General Byng’s pushing his advanced detach~

ment beyond the frontier, provided he can do so without meeting with much opposition,

or having to force any strong post; but his attention must be chiefly directed to acting

upon the defensive. '

“ You will be so good as endeavour to obtain as perfect a knowledge as possible of

the country towards the frontier, by sending out oflicers to reconnoitre and report upon it.

“ In addition to the oflicers of the Quartermaster-General’s department, and of the

Engineers’, who may be employed in this manner, Lord VVellington authorizes your

employing likewise such regimental officers as may be found qualified for that service;

and these oflicers will receive a contingent allowance of three dollars a day whilst

detached from their regiments and employed in this manner. You will be so good as

send such detachments of cavalry (from the cavalry of the right column of the army)

with Major-General Byng as the information you obtain respecting the nature of the

country gives you reason to think necessary or useful to him. And you will be so good

as make arrangements for keeping up a certain and expeditious communication with the

troops detached under General Byng’s orders. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,,

. , . . .

The armies which had been opposed to Lord I/Vellington having fallen back into

France in consequence of the defeat they sustained at Vitoria, the allies blockaded

Pamplona, and laid siege also to St. Sebastian. In this double operation the allied

army laboured under the following disadvantages :—First, the position which it was

under the necessity of occupying was of very great extent, the right being in the neigh

 

(Z) See Lopez's Navarre.
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bourhood of the pass of Roncesvalles, and the left upon the sea-coast at the mouth of the

Bidassoa.‘ Secondly, the mountainous nature of the country rendered its communi

cations both diflicult and circuitous; and it was without any place of strength either

upon or near the line of its position. On the other hand, the enemy possessed the

utmost facility of communication by means of the great road which goes from the

bridge over the Bidassoa near Irun, to St. Jean de Luz and Bayonne; and by that

which connects Bayonne with St. Jean Pied de Port.

These two latter places supplied to the French army the very important advantage,

also, of having a strongly fortified depot in rear of each extremity of its line of defence.

An attempt which was made by Marshal Soult to raise the blockade of Pamplona,

gave occasion to the actions which were fought in the vicinity of that place towards the

end of the month of July.

The following documents will help to convey a knowledge of the movements which

immediately preceded those actions.

The blockade of Pamplona had been intrusted in the beginning of July to

Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie, but on the arrival of the Spanish corps,

denominated the Army of Andalusia, the blockade was allotted to that corps which

was commanded by the Condé de la Bisbal.

To Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie.

“ MY LORD, “ Hernani,l4th July, 1813.

“ An instruction has been sent to the Condé de la Bisbal, to move the Spanish

corps under his command to the vicinity of Pamplona, and to take upon himself the

blockade of that fortress.

“ Your Lordship will be so good, therefore, as communicate without loss of time with

the Condé de la Bisbal upon the subject of the arrangements to be made for the relief

of the British troops now before Pamplona under your orders; and as soon as the Spanish

' To Colonel Delancey, n. Q. M. G.

“ DEAR DELANCEY, '' Lemeu, July 18th. 1813.

“ When I was at Ernani you mentioned Herries being employed in sketching a position in front of Oyarzun.

I did not enquire particularly about it, as I then expected to have remained a day or two at Ernani, and that I

should have seen both the ground and the sketch before leaving that place. If the sketch is confined, however, to

the neighbourhood of Oyarzun only, I beg you will have it extended as soon as possible; or, indeed, it might be as

well that another sketch should be immediately set about, bounded in the front by the Bidassoa, and continuing

back from thence towards Oyarzun and Ernani. It should extend on the left to the sea, and on the right to the

high mountains, which it should include far enough up to shew what kind of support these mountains will give all

along to the right flank of the troops acting on the defensive, to cover the siege of St. Sebastian.

“ I wish this sketch done as speedily as possible, and it will be sufiicient if it gives a tolerably correct idea of

the country in general, although not minutely accurate as to all the details.

" G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

I'Iernani,

14 July 1813.

P2
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Lezaca,

23 July 1813.

corps has taken the duties of the blockade, you will be so good as direct the 4th Division

to march to Linzoain, where it will be in reserve to support the troops under Major

General Byng in the passes of Roncesvalles; and the 3rd Division to march to Olague.

I beg you will apprize me of the day when each of these divisions will move, as soon

as the arrangements for their relief have been fixed.

“ In the event of both divisions not moving on the same day from before Pamplona,

it will be desirable that the 4th Division should be the first to march.

“ When your Lordship has made over the duties of the blockade of Pam

plona to General O’Donnell, Lord Wellington directs that you will be so good as

resume the command of the 7th Division, which is at present in the neighbourhood of

Elisondo.

“ I shall have the honour of writing to you further respecting the distribution of

the cavalry at present before Pamplona.

“ You will be so good as direct Major Goldfinch, of the Royal Engineers, to con

tinue in the neighbourhood of Pamplona, under the orders of the Condé de la Bisbal,

until otherwise ordered. “G MURRAY Q M 6,,
. , . . .

To Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie.

“ My LORD, " I-Icrnani, July 14th, 1813.

“ Upon General O’Donnell moving forward to the neighbourhood of Pamplona,

you will be so good as direct Major-General Long to march the 13th Light Dragoons

into cantonments upon the road towards Roncesvalles, extending these cantonments no

further forward than the village of Zubiri, and reporting to Lieutenant-General Sir

Rowland Hill the date when the regiment will arrive there.

“ Your Lordship will be so good also as to order Major-General Fane’s brigade

of cavalry, and the 4th Portuguese regiment of cavalry, t0 canton in the direction of

Monreal and Sanguessa at the same period.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. c.”

To Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir Lowry Colo.

“ MY DEAR Com, " Lezaca, 23rd July, 1813.

“ I should be glad to know from Bell the result of his reconnoissance about Pam

plona, and along the line of road from Pamplona t0 Roncesvalles.

“ I am anxious to have it ascertained also, as soon as possible, whether we could

take up the following line of defensive position, viz.—

“ Our right to be in the passes of Roncesvalles, and as far beyond that as may be

necessary to prevent these passes from being turned by Orbaiceta.

“ The line of defence to run from the passes of Roncesvalles by those between the

Foundry 0f Eugui and the village of Alduides; and to extend from those latter to the

pass of the Puerto de Velaté, between Lanz and Almandos.

“ The above appears to be the direction of one of the principal ridges of the moun
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tains, and it would probably form, therefore, a more secure and a stronger line of defence

than any which descended into the valleys, to rise again over the several branches which

run out from the main ridge, and separate these valleys from each other.

“ The doubt is, whether communications exist, or could be found, without much

difliculty, along the main ridge or immediately behind it, so that the several posts of the

line of defence might have a secure connexion with each other, and might afford each

other mutual support. I wish you would allow Bell to reconnoitre in the direction I

have mentioned, and to make me a report, accompanied, not by a finished sketch, but a

mere outline, shewing the situations of the principal mountains and their line of con

nexion with each other; as also the course of what may appear to be the most practicable

line of communication along the chain or immediately behind it.

“ A good deal of information respecting the right of the line I have mentioned, may

be obtained from General Byng; and I will give directions to Mr. Mitchell, who is

sketching the country about Les Alduides and about Eugui, to furnish to Bell all the

information he can.

“ I should mention, that I do not look for aline of communication for any thing but

infantry in the direction I have mentioned.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. c.”

To Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir Lowry Cole, K. n.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, " Lezaca, July 23, 1813.

“ It is intended that you should support Major-General Byng in the defence of the

passes in front of Roncesvalles as effectually as you can, without committing the troops

under General Byng, and the 4th Division, against a force so superior as that the advan

tage of the ground would not compensate it, making allowance also for the feeling of

inferiority which may influence the enemy at present in meeting our troops.

“ You will be so good as make arrangements further back, for stopping the enemy’s

progress towards Pamplona, in the event of your being compelled to give up the passes

which Major-General Byng now occupies, and to retire in that direction. It is very

essential that certain and speedy means of communication should exist between the troops

towards Roncesvalles and those under Brigadier-General Campbell at Les Alduides and

the Foundry of Eugui, in order that either may be informed as quickly as possible, of

any retrograde movement which the others might be obliged to make.

“ A sure communication should exist also between both these quarters and Lieute

nant-General Sir Thomas Picton. And Sir Thomas should in like manner be apprized

of any movement of the troops, either of those upon the Roncesvalles road, or of those

upon that of Eugui and Les Alduides, in order that he may make such arrangements as

circumstances may dictate, for giving support to either as they fall back, should such an

event occur.

“ You will be so good as request Major-General Long to give whatever assistance,
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Lezaca.

24 July 1813.

25 July 1813.

by dragoons, that may be necessary in rendering the communications more prompt and

effectual between the several corps above-mentioned.

“ It is desirable that you should transmit a daily report for the present to head

quarters.

“ A duplicate of this letter is transmitted (open) under cover, to Sir Thomas Picton,

with directions to act accordingly.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

To Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir Lowry Cole, ILB.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, " Lezaca, 24th July, 1813.

“ Since writing to you yesterday, Lord Wellington has desired that Ishould express

still more strongly how essential he considers it, that the passes in front of Roncesvalles

should be maintained to the utmost. And I am to direct, therefore, that you will be so

good as make every necessary arrangement for repelling effectually every direct attack

that the enemy may make in that quarter.

“ You will be so good as see established in a solid manner the connexion between

the left of the posts occupied by Major-General Byng, and the right of those held by

Brigadier-General Campbell, and take also the necessary precaution to secure the right

of Major-General Byng’s post from being turned on the side of Orbaiceta.

“ Lord Wellington attaches very little importance to any wider movement which

the enemy might attempt, for the purpose of turning the right of our position.

“ The difficulties and delays in which such an operation would engage him are

of themselves very considerable obstacles; and would retard the enemy sufficiently to

give time for other arrangements to stop his progress without giving up the hold we

now have of the passes upon the frontier.

“ You will be so good as understand that in so far as relates to any military opera

tions that may occur in the extreme right of the army, the troops commanded by

Major-General Byng are under your direction, as the senior General Officer in that

quarter.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.’

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, ran.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “ Lezaca, 25th July, 1813.

“ It looks very much as if Soult were going to make an effort against Byng and

Cole upon the Roncesvalles road. If he does so, he will probably make some demon

stration at least in other points, and be prepared to follow these up if he has any

success in his principal attack.

“ In the latter case I should think Campbell would be obliged to fall back from

Les Alduides; and that happening, you would have to evacuate your more advanced

positions in the valley of Bastan. The enemy would of course follow up these retrograde
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movements, and the result, I should think, would be, our having to draw back also the

7th and Light Divisions, and to take up for the moment a more retired line.

“ If the accounts from the right continue to threaten active operations on the part

of the enemy, head-quarters will probably move more that way. Lord Wellington is

gone towards St. Sebastian. An assault was made upon the breach there this morning,

but it failed. I do not understand that our loss has been very considerable.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

T0 Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie.

“ MY DEAR DALHOUSIE, “ Le1aca, 25th July, 1813.

“ It will be a proper precaution that your division should be prepared to make a

movement this evening, should it be, necessary.

“ Pray give me the earliest intelligence you can of whatever occurs towards Sir

Rowland Hill’s posts.

“ If the enemy has any decided success in the upper part of the valley of Bastan,

your division may have to move towards San Estevan.

“ I can say nothing more at present. Lord Wellington is towards St. Sebastian.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Major-General C. Baron Alten.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, “Lezaca, 25th July, 1813.

“ It would appear, from a report I have from Lord Dalhousie, that the enemy is

attempting something against the Puerto de Maya. Let your division know they may

have occasion to move on a short notice. You will of course let Major'Ross know also,

that his horses and mules may be kept at hand in case his troop of artillery should be

required to move.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Lezaca, July 25th, 1813.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as assemble Major-General Ponsonby’s

brigade of cavalry, and the three regiments of British Hussars, with as little delay as

possible, in the neighbourhood of Pamplona, near the roads which lead to that place

from Puente la Reyna and from Tafalla. (a)

“ He will also direct Brigadier-General D’Urban’s brigade, and the household

brigade of cavalry, to move from their respective cantonments towards the same point,

by routes which he will be so good as point out to them.

“ Major-General Fane’s brigade will continue towards Monreal, having a post of

observation at Sanguessa, and observing also the roads which come down any of the

' valleys of the Salazar or the Iraci rivers, or by the valley of Erro. (a)

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will put himself in communication with the Condé de la

(a) See Lopez’s Province of Navarre.
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Bisbal before Pamplona, as also with Don Carlos de Espafia, who is expected to arrive

before Pamplona from Vitoria, by the road of Salvatierra.

“ As there is an hospital station at Arazure, near Pamplona, Sir Stapleton Cotton

will be so good as make preparations for its removal in the direction of Vitoria, in case

circumstances should occur to render such a measure expedient.

“ An oflicer’s party of the cavalry should be placed as soon as possible at Villaba,

leaving a letter-party at Ostiz, and another oflicer’s party must be placed at Lizaso, to

communicate by Dona Maria with San Estevan-. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,,
. , . . .

“ Arrangements to take place in the event of its becoming necessary to assemble

a force to oppose the advance of the enemy towards Pamplona by the Roncesvalles

road :-—

“ Major-General Byng and Lieutenant-General Sir Lowry Cole, if compelled to

fall back from the passes of Roncesvalles, will take up a position behind Linzoain.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Picton will move the 3rd Division from Olague

to Eugui, and Silbeti, to sustain the left of the troops under Sir Lowry Cole, and to

support Brigadier-General Campbell also, upon the road to Les Alduides.

“ \Vhen Brigadier-General Campbell finds himself obliged to abandon the valley of

Les Alduides, he will maintain himself in the passes in front of the Foundry of Eugui,

and will dispute the ground there as long as possible. If still obliged to retire, he will

retreat towards Eugui, where he will be supported by Sir Thomas Picton.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as make arrangements so

as to hold as long as possible the road for artillery which passes through Sumbilla Nar

varte and Irrurita to Berruita, and by which the artillery of the Light Division has been

ordered to continue its march this morning.

“ Major-General Pack will place two brigades of the 6th Division beyond Legassa,

in the situation most favourable for supporting the left of the troops under Sir Rowland

Hill. The other brigade of the 6th Division will continue posted near San Estevan, to

cover and maintain that point.

“ Lord Dalhousie will move upon Sumbilla.

“ The baggage of the 7th Division will precede it, and will move a little beyond

San Estevan, in the direction of Dona Maria.

“ Lord Dalhousie will maintain Sumbilla, and will connect himself on the right

with the 6th Division.

“ The Light Division will place itself on the left bank of the Bidassoa, in such situ

ation as to be enabled to move by its right to San Estevan, or by its left towards Yanzi

and Lezaca.

“ It will communicate, on its right, with the troops at San Estevan and Sumbilla;

and, on its left, with the troops of Brigadier-General Longa. The baggage of the Light

Division will move off as soon as possible to Yanzi, and Major-General Alten will regu
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late the withdrawing of his troops in such manner as may best cover the march of the

7th Division upon Sumbilla, as also that of his own baggage.

“ The baggage of head-quarters will move off as soon as possible by Yanzi to

Elgoriaga, near San Estevan, where it will receive further orders.

“ Brigadier-General Longa will occupy, with his right, Yanzi and Lezaca, having

posts at the bridges and along the banks of the Bidassoa, and communicating also with

the Light Division.‘ With his left he will occupy the heights which overlook the Bidas

soa below the bridge of Lezaca and the bridge of Vera; and he will have posts also at

Salain and at the ferry of Eudalaza. There should be a battalion. of General Longa’s

division in reserve upon the hill to the left, where the roads from Salain and from Euda

laza meet, near the house called Gardel.

“ There should be posts also at St. Antonio and at the mill of Andarra, to commu

nicate with Oyarzun and with Irun.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Major-General Pack, and Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie.

“ Almandoz, July 26, 1813.

“ Major-General Pack will put the '6th Division in motion at daybreak to-morrow

morning and march to Olague.

“ Lord Dalhousie will extend to the right, so as to occupy, with at least one batta

lion, the vicinity of the village of Oyeregui, and command the road which leads from

thence towards Almandoz. This is necessary to secure the rear and the left of Sir Row

land Hill’s position.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Picton, K. B.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, " Almandoz, July 26, 1813.

“ I have received and shewn to Lord Wellington a letter from Sir Lowry Cole,

dated at Linzoain, this day. It appears by that letter, that Sir Lowry Cole looks for

ward to the likelihood of having to continue to retire upon Pamplona.

 

' Instruction pour le Brigadier-Général Longa.

" Lcuca. Juillet as, 1813.

“ Le Général Longs. voudra bien disposer ses troupes aujourdhui de manière qu’elles occupent sur leur droite,

les villages de Yanzi et de Lezaca; ayant des postes considérables sur le pont de Yanzi, et sur celui de Lezaca; et

observant, aussi, par des postes plus petits, tout le cours de cette partie de la rivière. La gauche de la division du

Général Longa doit occuper les hauteurs qui dominent le cours de la Bidassoa, dépuis le pont de Lezaca jusqu’ à la

barca de Endalaza; occupant, fortement, le pont de Vera, et ayant des forces respectables aussi à Salain et à la barca

d'Endalaza. Le Général Longs. prendra aussi des précautions convenables pour empêcher qui Fennemi puisse

pénétrer en avant, quand même il aurait réussi à faire passer la rivière par une partie deses troupes; et à cet effet le

Général Longa tiendra toujours une bonne partie de ses troupes en reserve, et cainpée sur les hauteurs les plus

dominantes qu'il y aura immediatement on arrière de ses postes avances. Le Général Longa aura soin d'être tou

lours en communication avec les troupes Anglaises (la division Legere) qui seront sur sa droite; comme aussi avec

les troupes Espagnoles du Général Giron. qui seront sur sa gauche. Il communiquera avec les dernières et par la

route qui va de la vallée d'Andarra à Irun, et par celle qui va par la même vallée à Oyarzun. Le Général Longs

voudra bien mettre, aussi, des postes de sa cavalerie à Articuza et à Gozueta, pour être en communication avec le

centre comme aussi avec la gauche de l'armée.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. n. c."

Q

Almandoz,

26 July, 1813.
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Lanz,

27 July 1813.

“ As you will become the senior General Ofiicer present with the troops now

between the enemy and Pamplona, when the divisions are united, Lord Wellington has

directed me to represent to you how necessary it is that the advance of the enemy in

that direction should be checked.

“ Reinforcements for your support are moving upon Olague, from this quarter, and

the Condé de la Bisbal is ordered to move with a very considerable body of Spanish

troops from Pamplona upon Zubiri. Lord Wellington is of opinion, therefore, considering

the nature of the country, and the very respectable force of good troops which will

be at your disposal, that even should the enemy have already penetrated beyond

Linzoain when you receive this, that he will undoubtedly be stopped between that place

and Zubiri.

“ Head-quarters will be to-morrow at Olague, and Lord \Vellington purposes to go

on himself to join the 3rd and 4th Divisions, unless he should receive reports in the

mean time to render that unnecessary.

“ I am to request that you will not omit to send frequent reports to head-quarters

so long as the situation of affairs in the quarter where you are continues to have so

much interest as at present.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, ma.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “ Lanz, 27th July, 1813.

“ I enclose an instruction for yourself and also for the troops on your left. You

will be so good as send on the artillery of the Condé d’ Amaranthe’s division, and that

of the Light Division to Lanz, without delay ; ordering such detachments of infantry for

its assistance as may be necessary. Lord Wellington will send further instructions

respecting any movements to be made by you from the passes mentioned in the enclosed

instructions.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Lanz, 27th July, 1813. 9 A.M.

“ The head-quarters of the army will be to-day at Lizaso.

“ All the baggage and the followers of head-quarters arriving at Olague are to

proceed to Lizaso, and the officer commanding at Olague will take particular care to

prevent any of them going on towards Ostiz.

“ Lord Wellington desires that Sir Rowland Hill will put the troops under his

orders in motion at two o’clock, P.M. this day, and fall back to the passes between

Almandoz and Lanz. Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as send instructions to Lord Dal

housie to move at the same hour by Dona Maria, towards Lizaso ; and to place his

infantry in the most convenient situation for enabling it to maintain the passes behind

Dona Maria.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will also send instructions through Lord Dalhousie to the

1st Hussars at Dona Maria, to fall back as soon as this order reaches them, towards
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Lizaso, that they may not embarrass the infantry in the passes. Instructions are also to

be sent through Lord Dalhousie, by Sir Rowland Hill, to Major-General Charles Alten

to move the Light Division to Zubieta. Major-General Alten will inform himself there

of the roads which lead from thence into the great road from Tolosa, by Lecumberri,

to Pamplona, and in the event of his retiring from Zubieta, his march will be directed

into that great road. ‘

“ Sir Rowland Hill, Lord Dalhousie, and Major-General Charles Alten will

endeavour to maintain their communication with each other, for the mutual conveyance

of orders, or of intelligence which might affect the situation of any of .these corps. They

will also put themselves in communication with Lizaso, where head-quarters will be this

day.

“ Brigadier-General Longa’s Spanish division will remain in the positions which it

at present occupies; and Major-General Charles Alten will communicate this order to

Brigadier-General Longa, apprizing him at the same time of his own movement to

Zubieta. Major-General Alten will also communicate all his movements to Sir Thomas

Graham.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

(Private) To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, x.a.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “ Lanz, 27th July, 1813.

“ If things should not go on well towards Pamplona, We may, in that case, have to

wheel the army back upon its left, placing the troops now about Pamplona near

Irurzun. The centre of the army between that and Tolosa; the left, under Sir Thomas

Graham, remaining nearly where it now is.

“ There is an artillery road from Olague to Irurzun (four leagues), and one

branches from it to Lecumberri. These roads will give the means, therefore, of moving

the 6th Division (now at Olague), the 14th Light Dragoons, the troops with you and in

this neighbourhood, the sick and wounded, as also the 7th Division and the 1st Hussars,

towards the line I have mentioned, should any communications arrive to render it

necessary or expedient to do so.

“ The Light Division can move from Zubieta into the same line, which being that

of the great road from Tolosa towards Pamplona, our communications and lateral

movements would be easy.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The right of the allied army having been obliged, in consequence of the superior

force of the enemy, to continue to retire, it took up a position, on the 27th, in the

vicinity of Pamplona, and Lord \Vellington, as he had previously contemplated, joined

the 3rd and 4th Divisions there about eleven o’clock A.M.

The 6th Division, on reaching Olague on the same day, was ordered to move round

Plan,

N0. XXXIV.

Plans, N0.

XXXVI I.

and

XXXVI II.
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Villaba,

28 July 1813.

29 July 1813.

by Lizaso, in consequence. of the enemy’s troops having interposed themselves between

Olague and Pamplona, on the road by Ostiz, immediately after Lord Wellington had

passed that way. The 6th Division joined the left of the troops already in position near

Pamplona, on the morning of the 28th.

To Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie and Colonel Arentschildt.

“ Lizaso, 27th July, 1813, 4 an.

“ The 1st Hussars and the King’s German Legion will move, on receiving this

order, to Lizaso, and encamp near it.

“ The 7th Division will march also to the vicinity of Lizaso. But Lord Dalhousie

will leave a post of observation in the passes, and Colonel Arentschildt will leave a few

hussars with that post, to bring reports from it.

“ The lst Hussars will send a small party, under an oflicer, to the village of Lecum

berri, on the great road between Tolosa and Pamplona.

“ This party is stationed there to keep up the communication between the right

and left of the army. The ofiicer commanding it will put himself in communication,

as soon as possible, with Major-General C. Alten, at Zubieta, and report his having

done so.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

An instruction, transmitted to Sir Rowland Hill on the 27th, directed that the

troops under his orders should fall back upon Lizaso, where they arrived in the after

noon of the 28th.

Extract of a letter from the Quartermaster-General to Sir Rowland Hill, dated

Heights of Villaba, 28th July, 4 P.M.——

“ The enemy has been repulsed in all his attacks here.

effectual precautions, however, against any attempt he may make to move towards

Irurzun. This he might do with the troops which followed your march by the Lanz

road, and those which may have followed Lord Dalhousie through the pass of Dona

Maria. Lord Wellington will be found either upon the heights of this position or at

Villaba. The baggage of head-quarters is at Berrioplano.

“ The sick and wounded are sent to Irurzun.”

It will be necessary to take

T0 Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, 11.3.

“ MY DEAR Sm ROWLAND, " Heights near Villaba, 29th July, 1813, half-past s an.

“ Your report of the enemy moving on Lizaso has been received. The 7th Division

(now near this) has been ordered back to your support. Your object must be to prevent

the enemy moving towards Pamplona, by the direct road 011 Berrioplano from Lizaso,

as also to prevent his moving, or sending detachments upon Irurzun.
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“ With the support of the 7th Division you will probably be equal not only to

secure the above objects, but even to act offensively, in case that should appear to be

the most effectual means of preventing the enemy from moving upon Irurzun. But

should you perceive that the enemy returns his force into the road of Olague and

Ostiz, you will, of course, send back the 7th Division to its destination on the left of

this position. _

“ Be so good as report if you have any information from the Light Division, and

communicate with it by the party of the 1st Hussars which is stationed at Lecumberri.

“ Major-General Fane’s brigade of cavalry is on its way to Berrioplano. ‘

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G."

To Major-General Fane.

“ DEAR FANE, “ Position near Villaba, 29th July, 1813, 10 A.M.

“ When your brigade gets near Berrioplano you will be so good as send one

squadron to lrurzun. Let the officer commanding it be instructed to patrol towards,

and up to Lizaso, and endeavour to communicate in that way with Sir Rowland Hill

(near Lizaso). Let him communicate also with the party of the 1st Hussars at Lecum

berri. Be so good as be yourself in communication also with Sir Rowland Hill.

“ Let me know when any reserve ammunition arrives at Irurzun from Vitoria or

from Ernani.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Memorandum for Lord Dalhousie and for Sir Rowland Hill. _

“ Heights above Villaba, 29th July, 1813, half-past 6 P.M.

“ The force of the enemy which was approaching this from the side of Lanz is

reported to have halted, and to have encamped in the vicinity of Ostiz.

“ From the lateness of the hour it does not seem likely, therefore, that any serious

attack can take place this evening.

“ Lord Dalhousie will be so good as close his division towards its right, that it may

be in a situation whence it can with facility move to the ground on the wooded ridge

where Major-General Pack’s left now is; and he will also ascertain whether one of his

brigades could be moved up to a high ridge which lies between the wooded ridge

above-mentioned, and the great hill in its front.

“ Lord Dalhousie will be so good as have it ascertained also whether (with the

assistance of men) guns could be got up upon the ridge where the left of the 6th

Division now is.

“ Sir Rowland Hill’s last report states his having sent the Condé d’Amaranthe’s

division to Marcalain. This division should be left in a situation whence it may move

to its right towards the 7th Division, should such movement be required.

“ The remainder of the force under Sir Rowland Hill had better continue where

it is.
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Villaba,

so July 1813.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good, however, as to have the roads leading upon

Ostiz ascertained, and posts of infantry pushed forward in the direction of that place.

The cavalry should also have posts as far forward as possible towards Olague and Lanz,

These measures will tend to keep the enemy jealous for his right and rear; and the

line pointed out may become the direction, also, of an offensive movement against him

should any circumstance occur to give a favourable opening for such -a measure.

Reports from Lieutenant-Colonel Sturgeon (on the great hill in Lord Dalhousie’s

front) state the enemy’s force near Ostiz, at half-past three P.M., to appear to him to be

about 8000 or 9000 men. Posts of observation should be kept on the most com

manding hills all day, and should be again on the look-out as soon as there is light in

the morning.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, mn.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, Villaba, 29111 July, 1813, 10 P'u.

“ As it is understood that there is a road from Ostiz to Marcalain, Lord \Vellington

thinks it advisable that some British troops should be early in the morning with the

Condé d’Amaranthe’s division, and requests you will make an arrangement for that

purpose.

“ It will be desirable to have a report from you at as early an hour in the morning

as possible.

“G MURRAY Q M G”. , . . .

Marshal Soult having been foiled in his attempt to raise the blockade of Pamplona,

the allied army assumed the offensive, and moved forward as follows, after dislodging

the enemy from the heights in its front.‘

“ Position near Villaba, 30th July, 1813.

“ Arrangement for the advance of the army :—

“ The 8rd Division, with two squadrons of light cavalry, will follow the enemy by

the Roncesvalles road. Sir Thomas Picton will be hereafter informed what other troops

will follow the 3rd Division.

“ The 4th Division will, for the present, act along the hills that are between the

Roncesvalles road and the Ortiz road. This division will connect the columns which

advance by these two roads. Its own progress must, of course, be slow, from the nature

of the country; and Sir Lowry Cole is besides instructed, not to press the enemy by

any direct attack when he is strongly posted, but to wait a little in these cases for the

co-operation of the columns moving by the roads, whose advance will, of course, alarm

the enemy for his flanks.

' Wellington Dispatches, lst August, 1813.
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“ The column moving by the Ostiz road will be composed as follows :—

Major-General Byng’s brigade, and one squadron of the 13th Light Dragoons.

The 6th Division.

‘The remainder of the 13th Light Dragoons.

The troops under the Condé de la Bisbal.‘

“ The 7th Division will move by the hills on the left of the valley of the Ostiz, and

Lord Dalhousie will regulate his advance in a manner similar to that ordered for the

4th Division.

“ He will communicate on his right with the column on the Ostiz road, and on the

left with the troops under Sir Rowland Hill.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as point his movements towards Lanz and

towards Olague, regulating them according to those of the enemy, and communicating

frequently to head-quarters whatever he can ascertain respecting the enemy’s march.

“ Head-quarters will be with the column on the Ostiz road.

“ The 3rd Division, 6th Division, and 2nd Division will move with one brigade of

artillery each.

“ The remainder of the artillery is not to move for the present. Major-General

Long’s brigade of cavalry will move with Sir Rowland Hill.

“ Major-General Fane’s brigade of cavalry will continue near Berrioplano.

“ The remainder of the cavalry under Sir Stapleton Cotton will continue in the

neighbourhood of Pamplona.

“ All the troops will send for their baggage.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Ostiz, 30th July, 1813, 9 P.M.

“ Arrangement for the further advance of the army. Ostiz,

, . . 30 July 1813.

“ The troops Wlll continue to follow the enemy to-morrow morning at daybreak, Plan.

' - No. XXXIV.

according to the following arrangement :—

“ The right column will continue to move by the Roncesvalles road, Sir Thomas

Picton regulating its advance according to circumstances.

“ The column on the Ostiz road will move forward in the same order as this day,

subject, however, to the following arrangement on the march, viz.—At Olague the 6th

Division will move off to the right to Eugui, and the 13th regiment of Light Dragoons

(except the squadron with the advanced guard) will move with the 6th Division. The

' The troops under the Condé de la Bisbal were afterwards ordered to join the left of the army to support Sir

Rowland Hill.

I Letter from the Condé de la Bisbal to the Quartermaster General.

I

“ MONSIEUR 1.s GENERAL, "30 .y,,m,.l. 1813.

“ Selon ce que le Général Hill, a desiré je me trouve placé sur le chemin qui doit suivre le corps que ce général

commande ; et en contact avec la division de Morillo ; et celle ci avec le corps du Général Hill. Je suivroit son mouve

ment si je ne recois ordre contraire, etje procurarai de mon mieu contribuer a la complete destruction de l’ennemi.

“ Je vous salve avec respect et amitié,

" O’DoNm:1.1..”
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further destination of these troops is to march by Zilbeti to Linsoain, and thence to

join the 3rd Division. They will not leave Eugui, however, till they are replaced there

by other troops.

“ Sir Lowry Cole will move the 4th Division, when he can most conveniently

do so, into the Ostiz and Lanz road, and will replace the 6th Division in the column

moving upon that road.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will direct the movements of the troops under his orders

towards Lanz, making his disposition so as to turn always the right flank of any

post taken up by the enemy, and pressing him as much as circumstances will admit

of. That part of the Condé de la Bisbal’s force which moved this afternoon to

Marcalain is to support the troops under Sir Rowland Hill; Sir Rowland will there

fore communicate the arrangement to the Condé de la Bisbal, or the oflicer command

ing these troops.

“ The ultimate destination of the 7th Division is to move by the pass of Dona

Maria. Lord Dalhousie will therefore give that direction to the division when he

perceives it can be done without affecting the more immediate operations against the

enemy; and Lord Dalhousie will concert with Sir Rowland Hill about the passing of

the division to the left of Sir Rowland’s troops, which latter are destined to return into

the valley of Bastan.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will direct the 1st Hussars to send one squadron with the

7th Division by the route of Dofia Maria.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will also make arrangements for the march of Brigadier

General Campbell’s brigade of Portuguese infantry by Olague, or from Lanz to Eugui.

Its destination from thence is to move by the Foundry of Eugui to the passes leading

into the valley of Les Alduides.

“ The general oflicers commanding the several columns will be so good as make

the best arrangements they can for keeping up communications with each other, and they

will communicate, either by that means, or by a more direct channel, as may be most

convenient, with head-quarters. The artillery of the 3rd Division will move as far

forward on the Roncesvalles road as Sir Thomas Picton may deem expedient.

“ The 6th Division will not move any artillery towards Eugui.

“ The artillery on the Lanz road will not proceed beyond Lanz without a special

order.

“ If Sir Rowland Hill thinks that Major-General Fane’s brigade of cavalry may

be of use to-morrow by moving by Irurzun upon Lizaso, he will be so good as send

orders for that movement to Major-General Fane, either through a letter-party which is

at Berrioplano, or through the detachment of the brigade which is stationed at Irurzun.

“ Head-quarters will move by the road of Lanz.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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To Major-General C. Alten.

“ SIR, " Ostiz, July 30th, 1s1a.

“ The army is following the enemy in the direction of the passes of the mountains.

You will be so good, therefore, as put the Light Division in movement without delay

towards Zubieta.

“ Be so good as keep up the communication with Lecumberri, and establish a

nearer one when it can be done.

“ One column will move from this side by Dona Maria.‘

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To the Condé de la Bisbal.

“ MONSIEUR LE COMTF-: “ San Estevan, 2 Aoilt, 1813, :1 91} du matin.

“ Avant de partir d’ici ce matin le Due de Ciudad Rodrigo m’avoit donné ordre

d’écrire à votre Excellence de vouloir bien faire marcher, aujourd’hui, les troupes Espag

noles sous ses ordres au village de Sumbilla, qui est '>1 une demie Iieue d’ici en descendant

la Bidassoa. Je viens de savoir cependant que la partie des troupes de votre Excellence

qui est du coté de Dofia Maria ne pourra se mettre en mouvement que vers les trois heures

de l’après midi, sur quoi je prie votre Excellence de ne faire marcher à Sumbilla, que les

deux mille hommes seulement qui sont près d’ici, et d’amener le reste de ses troupes à

San Estevan.

“ Le Duc est allé du coté de la frontière par Echalar, on je vais le suivre inces

samment par les montagnes; mais le quartier général sera rétabli à Lesaca.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, 11.13.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “ Lezaca, 5th August, 1813.

“ I sent you this afternoon, by Lieutenant-Colonel Abercromby, the outline of the

arrangement for placing the troops under your immediate orders upon the right of the

' Extract of a letter to the Quarter-Master-General, from Sir Thomas Graham :—

" Oyanun, lst August, 1813, 7 P.ll.

“ '1 received your welcome letter (dated Lizaso, 31 st July, 11 A.M.) in the middle of last night. All that could

be attempted to interrupt the enemy’s retreat, was to reinforce Longa, and to desire him to endeavour to hold the

bridge at Yanzi with a greater force. However, the enemy got there when he had only two companies, which were

driven from it; they (the French) passed it, and occupied a strong height on this side of it, from which Longa.

reinforced by alight battalion of Barcenals brigade (one of Giron’s, sent in support), drove the enemy. It held the

bridge for some hours against the attacks of a much superior force : De Lanccy, who had gone that way, left them

about three this afternoon, when the enemy's fire had slackened, and he was in hopes that they would hold

it. But Lieutenant-Colonel Bouverie, who staid later, and is but just returned, tells me that the enemy, having got

a good many men up the hill unperceived, gained the summit, and so turned this battalion, u hich was obliged to

give way.

" The enemy had a quantity of baggage, and were in great confusion, and numbers of men were scrambling

over the mountain on the other side, trying to escape without fighting. I do not suppose the Spaniards would

attempt toretake the bridge, the road will therefore be open for the enemy to pass on, unless this delay should

have given the Light Division time to come up from Zubieta, where, I understand, it would arrive about ten o'clock

this morning. Had it been possible for it to get to Zubieta yesterday, as I hoped from your letter, this column of

the enemy must have suffered great loss. Both De Lancey and Bouvcrie speak highly of the behaviour of this light

battalion of General l3arcena’s brigade."

R

Ostiz,

30July, 1813.

San Estevan,

2 Aug. 1813.

Lezaca,

5 Au . 1813.

P an,

No. XXXIV.
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army, and bringing the 6th and 3rd Divisions towards the centre. The enclosed con

tains a few more details in regard to that arrangement, the copies of which for Sir

Thomas Picton, and for Major-General Colville, I have put up under your cover as the

safest and most direct mode of forwarding them. I beg leave to observe to you, that

it is essential that an officer, who is well acquainted with the nature of the positions near

Maya, should be left with Major-General Colville for a short time.

“ It is Lord \Vellington’s intention that the troops which you place in the valley

of Les Alduides should make such arrangements as will give every possible security, on

that side, to the divisions in the valleys of Bastan and of Maya; and it should be recom

mended to those latter divisions to have also posts of advertisement of their own, along

with the outposts of your troops, which will be next to them.

“ I beg you will be so good as communicate to the 13th Light Dragoons, as also

to the several brigades of artillery mentioned in the enclosed arrangement, those parts

of it which respectively concern each. ,, G MURRAY Q M G ,,
. , . . .

Arrangements referred to above :—
“ Lezaca, 5th August, 1813.

“ It is intended that the infantry under the immediate command of Lieutenant

General Sir Rowland Hill shall be placed upon the right of the army, and shall occupy

the passes in the neighbourhood of Roncesvalles, and also those in the valley of Les

Alduides.

“ Under this arrangement the 3rd and the 6th Divisions are to move towards the

centre.

“ The 6th Division occupying, in the first instance, the Puerto de Maya and its

neighbourhood, and the 3rd Division being in reserve to the 6th, in the valley of Bastan.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, Major-General Colville, and Lieutenant

General Sir Thomas Picton, will be so good, therefore, as concert measures, without

delay, for this alteration of the positions of the troops above-mentioned, making their

arrangements in such manner as that no part of the line may be exposed to an attack

under unfavourable circumstances whilst the change is taking place.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as send an officer acquainted with the country,

both to the 6th and to the 3rd Divisions, to continue with them until Major-General

Colville and Sir Thomas Picton have made their arrangements in the positions which

they are respectively to occupy.

“ A report is to be transmitted to the Quartermaster-General of the manner in

which the above alteration is to be carried into effect; as also of the positions of the

troops when they have reached their several destinations.

“ Whilst the above arrangements are carrying into effect, the artillery of the 2nd

Division will move round, by Lanz and Olague, into the Roncesvalles road; and when

it has reached that destination, the artillery of the 3rd Division will move from the

Roncesvalles road to Olague, there to remain till further orders.
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“ The l3th regiment of Light Dragoons will likewise move round at the same time

by Lanz and Olague to Linzoain; and Sir Rowland Hill will cause the detachment of

cavalry now upon the Roncesvalles road, attached to the 3rd Division, to be relieved by

the l3th Light Dragoons, and sent back to its brigade near Pamplona.

“ The artillery of the 4th Division, and that of the 6th Division, at present near

Elizondo, will move back to Berrueta, reporting their arrival at that place to the

uartermaster-General. ,Q “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.’

To Lieutenant-General Sir Lowry Cole, K.B.

“ SIR, “ Lezaca, 6th August, 1813.

“ Lord Wellington has given orders to the Condé de la Bisbal to move the Spanish I-wwa.

corps under his command into the neighbourhood of Echalar to-morrow to replace the 6 Aug’ 1813'

4th Division, which you will be so good as march into the vicinity of this place.

“ The Condé de la Bisbal is instructed to move his troops in the morning to

Echalar, and you will be so good as march the 4th Division from thence in the after

noon, when the roads have been cleared of the baggage of the Condé’s corps.

“ I beg you will send an officer forward in the morning to ascertain what ground

the 4th Division can most conveniently occupy in this neighbourhood.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie.

“ MY LORD: “ Lezaca, 6th August, 1813.

“ Enclosed I transmit for your Lordship’s information copy of a letter addressed

to Sir Lowry Cole, respecting the 4th Division being replaced to-morrow in the neigh

bourhood of Echalar by the troops of the Condé de la Bisbal.

“ The Condé de la Bisbal has been informed that it is Lord \Vellington’s intention

that he should arrange with your Lordship what share of the outpost duties the troops

of each are to take upon that part of the line which lies between the posts of the divi

sion occupying the Puerto de Maya and the Light Division.

“ I have to request your Lordship will make me acquainted with the arrangements

settled with the Condé de la Bisbal on this head.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieut.-General Sir Thomas Picton, x.n., Commanding the Troops in the Valleys of Maya and Bastan.

“ SIR, “ Lezaca. 10th August, 1813.

“ It is the intention of the Commander of the Forces that the whole of the arrange- 101105.1813

ments which more immediately concern the defence of the valley of Bastan should be

for the present under your superintendence. The troops allotted for.that part of the

general position of the army are the 6th and 3rd Divisions; and there is a squadron

of Light Dragoons in the vicinity of Elizondo, the object of which is, to furnish the neces

sary letter-parties and means of communication to the right and left, and to the rear

by Almandoz and Lanz.

R 2
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“ Lord Wellington has directed that, in the first instance, the 6th Division shall

occupy the Puerto de Maya, and the posts immediately connected with it, and that the

3rd Division shall be placed in reserve in the neighbourhood of Arizcun, from whence

it can give support to the 6th Division by the valley of Maya, and also guard the passes

which communicate by Errazu with the valley of Baigorry.

“ One brigade to be upon the heights (where the 82nd regiment was formerly

encamped) near the road which leads along the hills, from the left of the Puerto de

Maya to Elizondo. This brigade will be able to give support to the left of the 6th

Division, and also to secure for it the line of retreat upon Elizondo by the road above

mentioned, in case circumstances should render it necessary for the 6th Division to retire

that way.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will have apprized you of the situation of that part of the force

under his orders, which is immediately upon your right, and which is ordered to secure

all the passes on that side into the valley of Bastan, which lie more to the rear than the

passes between Errazu and Baigorry. It will be expedient that you should establish the

most direct and secure communications with these troops.

“ The 7th Division is on your left, between the Puerto de Maya and the Puerto de

Echalar.

“ Copy of a memorandum respecting the connexion of the outposts of that division

with those of the troops in the Puerto de Maya, and also respecting the direct line of

communication with Echalar, is enclosed for your information.

“ Lieutenant Potts of the Royal Engineers has been directed to report himself to you,

and to give such assistance as you may desire towards strengthening the positions for the

defence of the valleys of Maya and Bastan.

“ You will be so good as bear in mind however, that it is not Lord Wellington’s

intention that any permanent, or very considerable works, should be undertaken for the

present, but such merely as will give an advantageous cover to our troops against the

enemy’s musketry, and enable them to maintain themselves more obstinately on the

principal points of their positions, and those most exposed to be attacked.

“ I beg leave to turn your attention particularly to the importance, in the present

situation of the army, of the most prompt communication of intelligence, and I request

that you will be so good as have that part of the enemy’s force which is to be seen from

the positions near the Puerto de Maya very closely observed, and cause a report to be

made to head-quarters of every alteration that takes place, either in the enemy’s num

bers, or in the situation of any part of his troops.

“ Lord Wellington considers it essential, that the division which occupies the

Puerto de Maya should have a piquet in the village of Urdax.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G."
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Instruction pour le Brigadier-Général Longa.

“ Lezaca, 26 Août, 1813.

“ D’après les ordres du Général-en-Chef, le Général Longa voudra bien mettre ses

troupes en marche demain matin pour les conduire par le sentier qui mène depuis le moulin

d’Andarra vers la montagne de Haya, pour y entrer dans un autre chemin qui se dirige

sur Irun. Le Général Longa établira le gros de ses troupes, en bivouac, sur la pente de

la montagne de Haya, entre le déboucher du dit sentier et le camp où se trouvent actu

ellement les troupes Hanovriennes de la première Division. Le Général Longa laissera

cependant les postes qu'il a présentement dans la vallée d’Andarra.

“ L’intention du Général-en-Chef est, que les troupes du Général Longa soient en

mesure, dans leur nouvelle position, ou de soutenir la droite de l’arn1ée de Galice dans

le cas que ce corps venait à être attaqué; ou bien de marcher, s’il devenait nécessaire,

vers la grande route qui va d’Oyarzun à Irun.

“ La brigade Portugaise de la quatrième Division occupera le terrain que la division

du Général Longa doit quitter demain matain, et le Général Cole fera savoir aujourd’hui

au Général Longa l’heure à laquelle les postes Espagnoles laissés du coté de Salain et de

la barca d’Endalaza seront relevés par les troupes Portugaises.

“ Le Général Longa voudra bien faire connôitre l’arrivée de ses troupes dans leur nou

velle position, au Général Graham qui commande les divisions de la gauche de l’armée.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General the Honourable C. Colville.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, " Lezaca, August30, 1313.

“ All reports received Within these two days agree in stating, that the enemy have

augmented their force very considerably upon the right of their line, and that it is

expected amongst them that an attempt will be made against our left for the relief of

San Sebastian.

“ The enemy’s force in the vicinity of Saré was very considerably diminished the

day before yesterday, and there appeared to be, yesterday, fewer troops by a good deal

in their camp behind Ainhoé than there had before been. V

“ Lord Wellington thinks it desirable, under these circumstances, to try to effect

some diversion in favour of our left, by endeavouring to disquiet the troops the enemy

has left opposite our centre.

“ This may be effected by making rather more shew than usual upon the heights

which are in sight of the enemy’s camp; and by pushing forward strong patroles in such

situations as are most likely to give him uneasiness and make him apprehend an attack.

“ These diversions should be made this evening, and also early to-morrow morning,

if no material change of circumstances takes place.

“ You will be so good as bear in mind, however, that it is by no means Lord Wel

lington’s intention that any serious attempt should be made against the enemy, or that

the troops employed should be in any manner committed. I have written to the same

effect to Lord Dalhousie and to Major-General Giron.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Lezaca,

26 Aug. l 81 3.

30 Aug.l813
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To Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie.

“ DEAR DALHOUSIE, “ Lezaca, 30th August, 1813.

“ The enemy appear to have assembled a very considerable force towards Irun,

opposite our left, and also to have added something to their strength near Vera, opposite

the position of the Light Division.

“ All the rumours coming from them agree, also, that they mean to make an

attempt for the relief of St. Sebastian.

“ Lord Wellington desires, therefore, that you will be so good as move the 51st

regiment immediately to the neighbourhood of the bridge of Lezaca, and bring t0 the

same place after it the remainder of that brigade.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Extract of a letter to Sir Rowland Hill, dated Lezaca, 30th August, 1813 :—

“ I send you copy of a letterI have just written to Major-General Colville, that

you may be aware of the appearance of things in this quarter.

“ If you can give the enemy a little alert in your neighbourhood it may be well to

do so; for if he does not act against our left immediately, that will serve to distract his

attention, and the distance may add to his uncertainty of what is really intended."

j I To Don Pedro Giron.

“ MON CHER GENERAL, Lezaca, 31 Août, 7 du matin

“ Le Général Kempt, qui commande actuellement la Division Légère, nous donne

avis que l’ennemi fait descendre des troupes de la montagne au dessus de Vera.l En

cas que la division légère vient à être attaquée d’une manière sérieuse, le Général-en-Chef

désire que vous appuyiez sur votre gauche pour soutenir cette division. Vous aurez

soin pourtant de tenir toujours sur les hauteurs qui regardent du côté de Saré, une force

suffisante pour s’opposer aux tentatives que l’ennemi pourroit faire de ce côté-là; et de

l’importance desquelles vous sauriez juger toujours d’après les forces qu’il y aura, en

avant, et dans les environs de Saré.

“ Le Général Kempt aura une instruction par laquelle il lui sera permis de quitter

la position qu’il occupe à présent sur les hauteurs de Santa Barbara, soit pour se porter

en avant vers Vera, soit pour marcher au soutien des troupes qui se trouvent sur la rive

gauche de la Bidassoa au dessus de Salain. Si le Général Kempt se décide à faire l’un

ou l’autre de ces mouvemens il aura ordre de vous en donner avis, et le Général-en-Chef

désire que dans ce cas vous fasseiz promptement occuper la position de Santa Barbara par

une partie des troupes à vos ordres, en remplacement de la Division Légère.

' Report from Major-General Kempt to the Quartermaster-General.

" Camp near Vern. August 3m. half-pus! 5 LI.

“ The enemy appears to be moving down from the position above Vera in very considerable force. He is

moving down the great gorge from the right of his position, and forming columns behind the lower heights.

“ JAMES KEMPT, M. G."
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“ La septieme Division a ordre de se mettre en marche incessamment pour Lesaca,

mais elle va étre remplacée en avant d’Echalar par des troupes de la troisieme Division.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

To Major-General Kempt, or Officer commanding the Light Division.

“ SIR, ‘- Lezaca, 31 August, 1813, 8A.".

“ In the event of its appearing to you to be necessary or advisable to make a move

ment in aid of the troops stationed to maintain the heights above Salain, you are

authorized to do so, either by making a direct attack upon the enemy, should circum

stances admit of your doing so without committing the Light Division, or by moving

the division, or a part of it, to the left bank of the Bidassoa.

“In the event of your making any movement, however, which would leave the

position of Santa Barbara unoccupied, you will apprize General Giron as soon as

possible, and request him to send a part of the Spanish troops to replace the Light

Division upon the heights of Santa Barbara.

“ General Giron has been written to upon this subject, and has also been requested

togive support from his left to the Light Division in the position of Santa Barbara,

should it become necessary.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

To the Officer commanding Head-Quarters.

“ Lezaca, 31 August, 1813, quarter before 8 A.M.

“ The baggage of head-quarters is to be packed immediately, and is to proceed to

Yanzi, there to remain till further orders. If it should become necessary to move the

baggage from Yanzi further to the rear, it will be directed upon Articuza. Guides

should therefore be procured who know the road from Yanzi to Articuza.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

I To Don Pedro Giron.

I

“ M0N CHER GENERAL, “ Lezaca, 31 Aoiit, 81} du matin.

“ Je viens de recevour,a l’instant, un billet du Général-en-Chef, qui se trouvoit

alors sur les hauteurs au-dessus de San Antonio. Son Excellence vous fait dire, mon

Général, de marcher tout de suite, avec toutes les troupes que vous aurez disponibles,

pour soutenir la Division Légere dans la position de Santa Barbara.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. o.”

“ chaoa, 31st August, 1813.

“ Lord Dalhousie will be so good as order the baggage of the 7th Division to

Arinez, there to wait further orders. It can move to Arinez by the bridge of Yanzi or

by Sumbilla.

“ Lord Dalhousie will be so good as send forward an oflicer to Major-General

Inglis’s brigade, to receive whatever further orders may be sent there for him. The
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Lezaca,

7 Sept. l 813.

5 Oct. 1813

Plan,

No. XXXIV.

brigade has been moved from Lezaca to the heights on the road towards Oyarzun, about

two or three miles from hence.

“ If Lord Dalhousie does not receive any orders before reaching Lezaca, or at

Lezaca, he will be so good as move on the troops with him to support General Inglis

upon the heights above-mentioned.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The attempt made by the French army on the 31st of August to raise the siege of

San Sebastian completely failed, and it was forced to repass the Bidassoa; the town of

San Sebastian being taken also by storm on the same day.‘

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, x.n.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “ Lezaca, September 7th, 1813.

“ I enclose you copy of a letter from Marshal Soult, addressed to the Governor of

Pamplona, which has been intercepted.

“ Since I wrote to you this morning Lord Wellington has had some communications

from General Mina, which induce him to desire that Mina’s corps should be left entirely

disposable for the object of watching whatever movements the enemy may make upon

the side of Jaca.

“ You will be so good, therefore, as consider General Mina’s corps as havinga

specific destination for the present, under instructions that have been transmitted to that

oflicer through the Spanish staff, and limit your communications with him to a mutual

interchange of such information as may be interesting to both.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”

" Lezaca, October 5th, 1813.

“ Arrangements connected with a forward movement of the left of the army which

is to take place on the 7th instant.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will order the Portuguese division in the

valley of Les Alduides to move at daybreak on the 7th instant, by the most direct road

to Errazu, to take up the positions now occupied by the 3rd Division in the valley of

Maya.

“ General Hill will make such arrangements as he may deem to be most expedient

for replacing the Portuguese division by part of the other troops under his command.

“ And if he thinks proper he may call upon the troops of Major-General Mina in

his neighbourhood, to strengthen his right flank.

“ One brigade of the 3rd Division will move at daybreak on the 7th instant, by the

mountains, and will proceed to occupy the heights which overlook the village of

 

' Wellington Dispatches, 2nd September, 1813.
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Zugarramurdy. The other two brigades will follow to the same destination, on the ap

proach of the Portuguese division which is ordered into the valley of Maya.

“The Earl of Dalhousie will be so good as send an oflicer acquainted with the

country to the 3rd Division, to guide it in the direction which has been above pointed

out.

“ Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dalhousie will move the two rear brigades of the

7th Division at daybreak, on the 7th instant, to the Spanish encampment in the Puerto

de Echalar. These two brigades will leave their tents standing till seven A. M.

“ The brigade which is in advance towards Zugarramurdy will continue where it

is until the approach of the 3rd Division, when it also is to move oif and join the two

brigades which have preceded it, in the Puerto de Echalar.

“ Attack of the position of Vera :‘

“ The attack on the left of the enemy’s position is to be made by the Spanish troops

under the orders of Major-General Don Pedro Giron. These troops will move to the

attack in two columns, directing their march on the two extremities of a wooded bank,

which extends from the great mountain of La Rhune towards the rocks on the left flank

of the encampment which the enemy has in the Puerto de Vera.

“ The right column is to be guided in such manner as to ascend by roads which

appear of a red earthy colour, and which go up on our right of the wooded bank already

mentioned as being connected with the mountain of La Rhune.

“ The left column is to be guided so as to pass through a ravine which is at the

extremity of a sharp ridge on which the enemy has an outpost, and which is particularly

marked by a zig-zag path a little to our left hand of the ravine alluded to. After

entering this ravine the column will ascend the wooded bank by some roads of a whitish

colour, which lead up by that extremity of the bank which is next the rocks on the left of

the enemy’s encampment in the Puerto de Vera.

“ Major-General Giron will be so good as make the following arrangements with a

view to aid the operations of the two columns already mentioned.

“ One battalion to be detached from the right as early as possible with orders to

move up through the woods on the lower slopes of the mountain of La Rhune, conceal

ing its force and the direction of its march as far as circumstances will admit, by the

trees and the hollows of the mountain. This battalion will endeavour to gain the top of

the mountain of La Rhune, and, if successful, will observe the paths that lead up the

mountain from the village of Ascain, and from the neighbourhood of Saré. The bat

talion will endeavour to gain possession also of a height shaped like a saddle, less elevated

than the mountain of La Rhune, but which appears to command the left flank, and in

some degree the rear of the enemy’s position in the Puerto de Vera.

 

I Wellington Dispatches, 9th October, 1813.

Plan,

N0. XXX.
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“ General Giron will have two battalions in reserve, during the attack, on a con

siderable height which occurs before arriving at the lines of ascent pointed out for the two

columns, and which is in front, therefore, of the wooded bank mentioned above; and

one brigade is to be placed in reserve towards the entrance of the valley of Vera, from

the side of Saré, to cover the right and rear of the troops employed in the attack from

any attempt the enemy’s force at Saré might make in that direction.

“ The Major-General will throw out a sufficient number of tirailleurs to clear the

way for the heads of the columns, as also to keep up their connexion with each other,

and with the battalion detached up the mountain of La Rhune. The tirailleurs of the

left column will also put themselves in communication with those which will be thrown

out from the right of the Light Division.

“ General Giron will be pleased to commence his arrangements for the above

operations immediately on the dawn of day on the 7th instant, and will move forward

his troops exactly at seven o’clock.

“ The Spanish posts in the Puerto de Echalar will, however, remain there till they

are relieved by the 7th Division.

“ The attack upon the centre and right of the enemy’s position above Vera is to be

made by the Light Division and the Spanish troops of Brigadier-General Longa.

“ One part of the Light Division will operate directly against the encampment which

the enemy has in the Puerto de Vera. This attack should extend sufficiently on its

right to point to the rocks which are on the left flank of the enemy’s encampment, and

should communicate in that quarter with the left column of General Giron’s troops.

“ The remainder of the Light Division will gain the heights above the church of

Vera, and will then direct its attack against the right encampment of the enemy.

“ Major-General Alten will leave such reserves as he may deem necessary during

the attack upon the narrow rocky ridge to our right hand of the Puerto de Vera; and

on the heights above the church of Vera.

“ General Alten will make his arrangements so that the Light Division may move

forward half an hour after the troops under General Giron shall have been put in

motion.

“ One half of Brigadier-General Longa’s troops will pass the Bidassoa by the

bridge of Vera, and will move forward into the great wooded ravine which lies between

the right and centre encampments of the enemy. These troops will connect the two

attacks of the Light Division, and will operate in aid of both by throwing forward a great

number of tirailleurs through the woods to act against the flanks and rear of the enemy

on both sides of the ravine.

_“ The other half of General Longa’s troops will pass the Bidassoa by the fords near

Salain, and will act against the right encampments of the enemy in co-operation with

the left column of the Light Division. These troops will throw out as many tirailleurs as
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possible, endeavouring always to turn the right of the enemy in whatever position he

takes up.

“ General Longa will also detach a few companies to pass the Bidassoa near

Endalaza, and from thence ascend the hill on which the French telegraph is

situated; and towards which a path leads along one of the rocky ridges of the

mountain.

“ General Longa will be so good as communicate with Major-General Alten, and

form all his arrangements for the operations above-mentioned, in concert with that

officer, who will have the general superintendence of both divisions during the attack.

“ The 4th Division will move from its present camps, near Lezaca, soon after day

break, and will be in reserve in the position of Santa Barbara during the attack.

“ The 6th Division will continue to occupy its positions in the Puerto de Maya

during the above operations; but Major-General Colville will be so good as make some

demonstrations to keep the enemy in uncertainty, and prevent his detaching any con

siderable part of his force from the positions he occupies near Ainhoé.

“ Movements of the left of the army :—

“ The 5th Division will pass the Bidassoa by the fords near Fuenterabia. It will

be accompanied by one squadron of the 12th Light Dragoons, and by the brigade of

artillery attached to the division. A brigade of reserve artillery will also move with it

to Fuenterabia, which will act as may be necessary in the neighbourhood of that place,

during the passage of the troops, and will afterwards remain in reserve on the left bank

of the river.

“ The troops and the artillery must move to Fuenterabia so as to arrive there and

be stationed before break of day on the morning of the 7th instant, in the ditch of the

place, and in other situations where they cannot be seen by the enemy. They are

to march forward and begin passing the fords as soon as the tide has fallen sufficiently

to admit of their doing so, which will probably be about a quarter past seven A. M.

“ As these troops arrive on the opposite side of the Bidassoa, they will occupy the

high grounds in their front, and will afterwards move to their right in such manner as

to threaten the right flank of the enemy's force opposed to the troops which are to pass the

Bidassoa near the ruined bridge, and the 5th Division is to be put in connexion with

these troops as soon as possible.

“ Major Todd, of the Royal Staff Corps, will please to accompany this column.

“ The lst Division and Brigadier-General Wilson’s Portuguese brigade will pass

the Bidassoa by the ford at the ruined bridge, and by two fords a little lower down the

river, the lower of which is called the Vado de las Nasas de Abaxo, and is near the

point where the chaussé from Irun first comes upon the edge of the river. A part of

s 2
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this force will also pass at a ford a small distance above the ruined bridge called El

Vado de las Nasas de Ariba.

“ These troops will begin to advance towards the fords at the same time that the

troops at Fuenterabia begin to move forward. A signal, to be made from Fuenterabia,

announcing the movement of the troops there, must therefore be previously agreed

upon.

“ The remainder of the 12th Light Dragoons will pass the Bidassoa with this column,

which will be accompanied also by the brigade of artillery attached to the 1st Division,

and by one brigade of reserve artillery. The Royal Staff Corps will also be attached to

this column.

“ The first object of the troops composing this column, after crossing the river, will

be to establish themselves strongly upon the height called La Montagne de Louis XIV.,

and upon the other most advantageous points beyond the river; and they will commu

nicate on their left, as soon as possible, with the 5th Division. .

“ The troops composing this column are to be assembled before break of day near

Irun, and in such other situations as may be deemed most advantageous; and they are

to be kept concealed as much as possible from the view of the enemy until they are put

in motion towards the fords.

“ A bridge of pontoons is to be thrown across the Bidassoa near the ruined bridge

as soon as it is possible to establish it; and to cover this operation, as well as to aid the

passage of the troops, the 18-pounder brigade and two other brigades of artillery are to

be placed upon the heights of San Marcial, and in such other situations as the com

manding oflicer of artillery may deem most advantageous. This artillery is to be moved

in the night of the 6th instant, to the vicinity of the points where it is to be used. The

pontoons are also to be moved forward on the 6th so as to arrive at Irun after dusk, and

they are to be placed where they cannot be seen by the enemy, till ordered forward towards

the river.

“ The tents of the troops of this column, and also those of the 5th Division, are to

be left standing; and the baggage is to remain in the camps until the whole of the

troops are firmly established on the right bank of the Bidassoa.

“ The Spanish troops under the orders of Lieutenant-General Don Manuel Freyré

will pass the Bidassoa by the several fords above that of Las Nasas de Ariba, in the

following manner :

“ The left column of the whole will pass at the ford marked No. 8, in the annexed

Spanish plan, near where the enemy established his bridge when he attacked the position of

San Marcial on the 31st of August. The troops which pass there will immediately occupy

the height above the ford upon which there is a large tiled building with a camp of huts

near it; and they will put themselves in communication on the left with the troops that

pass at the ford of Las Nasas de Ariba. The next column will pass at the fords marked
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in the plan Nos. 9 and 10. The left of these troops will put themselves in communica

tion with the column that passes at ford No. 8, and will assist it in occupying the heights

on which the large tiled building and the camp of huts already mentioned are situated.

The centre will push forward and occupy the hill called La Montague Verte, and the

right will occupy the ravine between the Montagne Verte and the hill called Montagne de

Mandalé. A reserve for the support of the centre should be left at the village of Biriatu.

The remainder of General Freyré’s troops will pass the river at the fords marked 11, 12,

and 13. The object of these troops will be to gain the summit of the mountain of

Mandalé, and establish themselves firmly there, forming by that means an appui on the

right flank to the whole of the operations of the left wing of the army. The Spanish

troops most to the right in this quarter will move up the ravine that is to the right of

the hill of Mandalé, and which separates it from the narrow rocky hill next to it.

“ The passage of the troops under Lieutenant-General Freyré will be supported by

the Spanish artillery, and also by two brigades of British artillery. This ordnance

is to be moved on the night of the 6th to the vicinity of the points where it is to be

used.

“ A pontoon bridge will also be established as early as it can be effected on the

morning of the 7th, at a point which has been determined upon at a little distance

below the ford No. 9. The pontoons for this purpose are to be moved forward during

the night of the 6th to such situation as the oflicer in charge of the pontoon train may

deem most advantageous.

“ Lieutenant-General Freyré will be so good as agree with Lieutenant-General Sir

Thomas Graham upon the signal to be made from Irun to apprize him when the troops

there are going to advance, and he will be so good as put the whole of his columns in

motion at the same time.

“ Major-General Bradford’s Portuguese brigade will move from its present

encampment exactly at daybreak on the morning of the 7th instant, and will station

itself on the right of the position of San Marcial as a reserve.

“ Vlajor-General Lord Aylmer’s brigade will move so as to be, before daylight, in

the valley behind the position of San Marcial. It will form the reserve to the column

of the 1st Division, and will station itself to the left of the position of San Marcial, near

the chaussé between Irun and the ruined bridge, when the above column moves to the

fords. I

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Graham will be so good as give orders for such

detachments being furnished as may be required to assist the oflicers of the pontoon

train, as also to aid the artillery in moving to the positions it is to act from.

“ Sir Thomas Graham will also communicate the necessary orders relative to the

above arrangements for the left of the army to all the troops concerned. But a separate
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Vera,

23 Oct. 1813.

25 Oct. 1813.

copy of the instruction (in French) has been transmitted likewise to Lieutenant-General

Freyré, for his guidance in respect to the operations of the Spanish troops under his

immediate command.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The difliculties occasioned to the allied army by the mountainous nature of the

country in which it was posted, and the superior facility and security of movement

possessed by the enemy, have been already adverted to. The utmost vigilance, as also

great promptitude of decision, and much personal activity, were, in an especial manner,

requisite on the part of Lord \Vellington whilst employed in the reduction, at the same

And even after the fall of

the former the allied army could not be placed in any more advanced position until the

time, of the two fortresses of San Sebastian and Pamplona.

latter fortress should have been also reduced. The following documents relate to the

advance contemplated by Lord Wellington whenever that event should take place.

“ Vera, October 23rd,1813.

“ Brigadier-General Longa will be pleased to move his division from its present

situation and place it on the left flank of the Light Division. '

“ A part of Brigadier Longa’s troops will there occupy the ground where Lieu

tenant-Colonel Colborne’s brigade now is, and will take up the advanced posts of that

brigade.

“ Upon this arrangement taking place, the Light Division will move more to

its right, and Major-General Alten will establish strong posts upon the mountain of

La Rhune, and will place the right of the division in the most advantageous manner for

giving support to these posts, and for securing the possession of the mountain.

“ That part of Brigadier Longa’s division which is not necessary for occupying

the ground now held by Lieutenant-Colonel Colborne’s brigade will occupy the French

huts above Vera, and be there in reserve to the more advanced part of the division.

“ Major-General Alten and Brigadier-General Longa will be so good as make the

above arrangements in concert, and report when they have been carried into effect.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

I I To Don Carlos d'Espagne.

“ Mon cnnn GENERAL, “ Vera, 25 Octobre, 1813.

“ Avec rapport aux opérations futures de l’armée, je dois vous prier de la part du

Général-en-Chef, de vouloir bien nous donner connoissance avec le moindre délai

possible, des premières propositions qui vous seront faites par le gouverneur de la place

de Pampelune tendantes à une capitulation; comme aussi de nous faire savoir le plus

promptement que vous pourrez, la reddition actuelle de la forteresse. Je dois de plus vous

prier, mon général, de vouloir bien donner avis aussi, en meme tems, de ce dernier
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événement (la reddition de la forteresse) à Sir Rowland Hill, au Général Mina, et au

Général Victor Alten, pour que ces ofliciers généraux puissent agir de suite conformément

à des instructions qui leur seront transmises. Les détachemens de cavalerie qui se

trouvent aux environs de Pampelune vous fourniront les moyens de faire parvenir

promptement les communications ci-dessus indiquées.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

(Confidential) To Major-General Baron Charles Alten.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, “Vera, October 25m, 1813.

“ I enclose part of an instruction relative to an intended operation, in order that

you may have an opportunity of examining the ground, and of considering beforehand

the arrangements that will be necessary with respect to the disposal of the force that will

be under your directions.

“ I have not sent a copy of this instruction to Brigadier Longa, nor do I think it

will be necessary to make him acquainted with all its details, as you can settle how his

troops are to move, and he will be informed, in due time, that he is to communicate

with you upon the subject.

“ A further part of the instruction (that relating to the operations of the corps on

your right) will be hereafter transmitted to you, and you will be apprized, at the same

time, of the date when the movements are to be carried into effect.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G."

0T0 Don Pedro Giron.

“ Mon CHER GÉNÉRAL, “ Vera, 25 Octobre, 1813.

“ Je vous remets ci-jointe une instruction que le Général-en-Chef m’a donné ordre

de vous communiquer pour que vous puissiez prendre connoissance d’avance de toutes les

particularités locales qui peuvent y avoir quelque rapport. Le jour de l’attaque dépend,

comme vous verrez, de celui de la reddition de Pampelune.

“ Vous avez à présent je crois, mon Général, un bataillon sur le haut de la montagne

de Larhune, à droite de la chapelle ce bataillon pourra descendre, le jour de l’attaque,

vers Saré, ou bien être employé comme réserve aux bataillons qui seront dirigés contre

la petite Larhune, suivant les circonstances.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir John Hope, K. n.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, " Vera, October 26, 1813.

“ I enclose extract of an instruction for a forward movement intended to be carried

into effect upon the surrender of Pamplona, that you may be enabled to examine the

ground, and consider beforehand the arrangements that concern the part of the army

under your command.

“ Previously to the above movements taking place, some additional brigades of

artillery will be ordered forward, and placed at your disposal.

Vera,

26 Oct. 1813.
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Vera,

27 Oct. 1813.

“ The 14th regiment of Light Dragoons will also be brought up, and probably

Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will move from Lecumberri a little nearer to

the front.

“ The pontoon train in the neighbourhood of Irun should likewise be put in a state

to move along with the troops under your command, in case circumstances should require

its being made use of for the passage of the Nivelle river. I beg you will be so good as

ascertain, therefore, when it can be prepared to move, and give any orders regarding its

preparation that may be necessary.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

I I To General Don Manuel Freyré.

“ MONSIEUR LE GENERAL, '' vm, 26 ()ctob1'e,1813.

“ .I’ai l’honneur de vous remettre, par ordre du Général-en-Chef, copie d’une in

struction pour un mouvement en avant qui doit s’exécuter lors de la prise de Pampelune.

J’aurois l’honneur de vous faire savoir dorénavant le jeur fixé pour cette opération; mais

en attendant, la copie de l’instruction ci-jointe vous mettra à mêmede vous informer sur

tout ce qui regarde plus particulièrement le corps de troupes qui est sous les ordres de

votre Excellence.

I “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir Lowry Cole, x. B.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, ' ,' Vera, October 26, 1813.

“ I enclose you an extract from a general arrangement for a forward movement of

the army intended to be carried into effect upon th'e surrender of Pamplona, in order

that you may be able to examine the ground, and consider beforehand the arrangements

that relate to the division under your command.‘

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, K. 5., Roncesvalles.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, " Vera, October 27, 1813.

“ I enclose extract of an instruction which is to be acted upon after the surrender of

Pamplona, and when the troops from the right of the army have reached their destina

tions, as pointed out in the instructions I transmitted to you on the 25th instant.

“ Major-General Colville has been instructed, when the 6th Division moves forward,

to send the tents, baggage, and other encumbrances, into the valley behind Urdax.

“ It would be advisable that you should order the baggage and encumbrances of the

other troops under your command to move in the same direction, or into some situation

where they may be both in security, and out of the way of the operations of the troops,

until the turn affairs take in the course of the day shall have enabled you to judge what

further instructions it may be proper to give respecting them.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

 

' Similar letters were addressed by the Quartermaster-General to the other General Ofiicers in command of

divisions.
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“ Arrangements preparatory to an intended forward movement of the army :—

“ Upon the actual surrender of Pamplona, the following movements are to take

place without further orders.

“ Major-General Mina is immediately to move forward the troops under his com

mand to the neighbourhood of Roncesvalles, where the centre of his division is to be;

the right at the same time occupying Orbaiceta, and the left (which should consist of

two battalions) occupying the valley of Alduides.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will leave one brigade of British troops on

the heights, and at the advanced posts of the passes of Roncesvalles, to continue there till

further orders. The remainder of the 2nd Division, including Colonel Ashworth’s Por

tuguese brigade, together with Major-General Morillo’s Spanish division, will move by

Les Alduides to the valley of Maya.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will arrange this movement with reference to the following

considerations, viz.—

“ The period of arrival (or immediate approach) of General Mina’s troops to occupy

the positions above pointed out for them. To its being desirable that the above move

ments should be as much as possible concealed from the enemy. And, lastly, to its being

intended that the second march of the troops should bring them to the neighbourhood of

the pass of Maya, to co-operate, on the following day, with the other troops that are to

advance from that quarter.

“ Two battalions of General Morillo’s division should, however, be halted in the

neighbourhood of Erratzu, to observe the passes in that quarter.‘ And the whole of

Lieutenant-General Hamilton’s Portuguese division will close up towards the pass of

Maya, when these two battalions have arrived.

“ The brigade of Portuguese artillery will move by Les Alduides and Maya to act

with the above troops.

“ The brigade of British artillery of the 2nd Division will move back to Pamplona,

as will also the detachment of the pontoon train which is at Espinal.

‘ To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, K. B.

“ MY DEAR Sm ROWLAND, " Vera, November 5, 1813,

“ The only reason there was for two battalions of Morillo’s force being ordered to halt and relieve the posts of

the Portuguese Division near Erratzu, whilst the remainder of his corps continued its march to the pass of Maya.

was the necessity there appeared to be for some precautions being taken to secure the valleys of Maya and Bastan

against any attempts from the side of Baigorry.

“ Lord Wellington seems to think, however, that there is not much to be apprehended in that respect; and as

it would be very desirable to bring forward the whole of Morillo’s force to act in the direction pointed out for it, I

am to request that you will use your own discretion as to what it may be necessary to place in the posts that cover

the valleys of Maya and Bastan against Baigorry.

“ If it can be arranged that a portion of the force sent by Mina to Les Alduides can be allotted for that service,

it will be desirable that you should order the whole of Morillo’s division to move on to the Puerto de Maya.

"G. MURRAY, Q.n.0."

T

Plan,

N0. XXXIV.
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“ Colonel Grant’s brigade of cavalry .is to move up into the valley of Bastan,

immediately as each regiment becomes apprized of the surrender of Pamplona.

“ The 4th regiment of Portuguese cavalry, under Colonel Campbell, will move also

into the valley of Bastan at the same time, by the most convenient route. This regiment

will keep up a communication by letter-parties with Pamplona.

“ Major-General Victor Alten’s brigade (immediately on the surrender of Pamplona)

will move forward to the valley of the Bidassoa; one regiment occupying San Estevan

and Sumbilla, the other regiment occupying Yanzi and Lezaca.

“ Major-General Alten will keep up a communication by letter-parties with the

cavalry which will succeed his brigade in the cantonments which it now occupies.

“ Immediately on the surrender of Pamplona, Lord Edward Somerset will move

the Hussar brigade from its present quarters, and will canton it in those now occupied

by Major-General Victor Alten’s brigade; and in such other adjacent places as it may be

necessary to occupy.

Pl“ “ Arrangement for the forward movement of the army :1—

No.

“ The main object of the proposed movement is to place the centre of the army, in

the first instance, upon the heights which lie between the villages of Saré and Ascain;

and those which form the left bank of the Nivelle river, in the neighbourhood of the

village of St. Pé.

“ The left of the army, composed of the Spanish corps under Lieutenant-General

Freyré, and of the troops under the command of Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope,

will co-operate with a view to favour this operation of the centre in the manner herein

after pointed out. As will also the divisions now in the valley of Maya, and the other

troops forming the right of the army under Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill.”

ATTACK OF THE CENTRE.

“ The Light Division will assemble before daybreak near the ground occupied by

its outposts, below and to the left of the chapel of Larhune. From that situation the

approach is the easiest to the right flank of the enemy’s posts upon the rocky ridge,

called La Petite Larhune.

“ The division will attack in that direction immediately as the day breaks; and

having carried the enemy’s position, it will establish itself firmly upon the Petite

Larhune, in the most advantageous manner for maintaining that position against any

attempt the enemy may make to regain it.

“ Three mountain guns will be attached to the Light Division for this operation.

“ The division will continue to hold its position on the Petite Larhune until General

‘ Wellington Dispatches, 13th November 1813.
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Alten perceives that the other divisions on the right, which are to move through the

village of Saré, have made sufficient progress to be prepared to attack the heathy hills

beyond that village; and he will then put his troops again in motion to co-operate in

the attack of these hills.

“ Brigadier-General L0nga’s troops will move before daybreak to such situations as

may have been previously ascertained to be best adapted for bringing them into imme

diate co-operation with the Light Division when the attack commences.

“ Major-General Alten will have the superintendence of both divisions.

“ It will be necessary that a part of Brigadier Longa’s troops should be pushed

down to the left, upon that branch of the mountain which points towards St. Jean de

Luz. These troops will oppose the assent of any force the enemy may send up the

mountain from Ascain, and they will also put themselves in connexion with the right

column of Lieutenant-General Freyré’s corps, which will be ordered to move along the

foot of the mountain towards Ascain.

“ The outposts of the Light Division at the foot of the pass of Vera, and those of

Brigadier Longa’s troops, are to remain at their stations until otherwise instructed.

“ The baggage and tents of these two divisions are to remain in the present en

campments of the divisions until further orders.

“ Major-General Giron will put the troops under his orders in motion exactly at

daybreak.

“ The battalions which are at present stationed upon the right branch of the

mountain of Larhune, will descend by the ravines in their front towards the village of

Saré, and will possess themselves also of the lower slopes of the mountain in that

direction ; as also of the woods, and of the gardens and houses of the village which are

situated upon these slopes. These troops will take care not to descend too much, how

ever, into the village, but will keep in such situations as to be always above the enemy,

and they will have strong reserves favourably placed to support their skirmishers.

“ The main body of General Giron’s troops will move forward by the ravine which

is on the left of their present encampment. The advance of this column will be

favoured on the left flank by the troops which have moved down from the mountain,

in the manner already mentioned; and Major-General Giron will also throw out such

bodies of skirmishers upon the flanks of the column as he may find necessary.

“ As soon as General Giron has made suflicient progress to enable him to do so,

he will send three battalions of his left up the ravine which separates the mountain of

Larhune from the rocky ridge called La Petite Larhune, now occupied by the enemy.

These battalions will ascend the slope of that ridge near its centre, where there is a rocky

projection about half-way up the bank; and from thence they will gain the top of the

ridge in the middle part of it between the two rocky extremities. These battalions will

there put themselves in communication with the Light Division, and will co-operate with

it in driving the enemy down the back part of the rocky ridge.

r 2
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“ The remainder of General Giron’s troops will continue to move forward by the

lower slopes of La Petite Larhune; and by that part of the village of Saré which is

situated between the church and the mountain of Larhune.

“ In proportion as the column gains ground General Giron will throw his left up

the valley which separates the Petite Larhune from the heights that lie behind Saré,

between that village and the village of Ascain. This operation will serve to turn the

enemy’s troops if they remain on the rocky ridge (Petite Larhune); and when they are

driven from it, it will put General Giron again in connexion with the three battalions

detached in the first instance from his corps to act against the centre part of the face of

the Petite Larhune.

“ Whilst the left of General Giron’s corps is extending up the valley behind the

Petite Larhune, the centre and right will advance towards the heathy heights beyond

Saré. The right will direct itself in such manner, as to act, in the first instance,

against the right flank of a camp of huts which the enemy has upon a brown bank

which is immediately behind the village of Saré, and from which the enemy must be

driven before the troops move on to ascend the heathy hills beyond.

“ General Giron’s column will be accompanied by three mountain guns.

“ The 4th Division will be at daybreak upon the present ground of encampment

of General Giron’s corps. It will move forward from thence to the attack of the enemy’s

right redoubt which covers the village of Saré. After carrying that redoubt, the division

will advance through the village in the direction of the church. It will thence continue

its progress so as to leave upon its left the enemy’s camp of huts upon the brown bank

behind Saré; and advancing against the hills beyond the village, it will ascend them

so as that its left may co-operate with General Giron’s right in the attack of the large

heathy height; whilst the right and the centre of the division ascend a little more to the

right hand, where the enemy’s position recedes, and where the slopes begin to be enclosed

and wooded to the top.

“ The 4th Division will be accompanied by a brigade or troop of artillery, to be

employed in the first instance against the enemy’s right redoubt.

“ The baggage and tents of General Giron’s corps, and those of the 4th Division,

are to be left in the present encampments of the divisions until further orders.

“ The 7th Division will descend from the Puerto de Echalar, and will afterwards

move along by the ravine which is upon the right of the tongue of land on which

General Giron’s troops are now encamped. The division must be in this ravine before

daybreak.

“ This division will attack the enemy’s left redoubt which covers the village of Saré.

Having carried that redoubt, it will direct its march in such manner as to keep at some

distance on the right flank of, and nearly parallel to the 4th Division; and passing by

the lower end of the village of Saré, it will ascend the hills beyond it by that part of the
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enemy’s position which projects farthest towards us, where the ground is a good deal

intersected by woods and enclosures, and where the slope appears to be longer and more

gradual than in the other parts of that range of heights.

“ This Division will be aided by a brigade, or troop, of artillery, to be employed

in the first instance against the left redoubt of the enemy.‘

“ The baggage and tents of the 7th Division will not descend from the Puerto de

Echalar until orders are given to that effect.

“ The 3rd Division will move forward by the road which leads (by the left of the

Nivelle) from Urdax and Zugarramurdy towards St. Pé.

“ It will be the business of that division to co-operate with the 7th Division, by

covering its right flank, and by otherwise aiding its progress as may be necessary. As

the attack advances, the 3rd Division will push forward some troops into the ravine by

which the Nivelle rivulet passes through the hills, and breaks the connexion between

the heights beyond Saré and the long ridge which the enemy occupies behind Ainhoué.

“ There is a bridge upon the Nivelle where it passes through these hills, of which

bridge the 3rd Division will endeavour to get possession, both for the purpose of pre

venting the enemy from using that communication between the camps behind Saré and

those behind Ainhoué, and for the further purpose of securing the use of that bridge for

our own troops in their subsequent operations.

“ It is probable that the artillery which is to act with the 7th Division may be

made use of against the enemy’s left work with most advantage, from situations between

the direction of march given above to the 7th and that given to the 3rd Division; in

which case it will be the business of both divisions to attend to the protection of these

guns.

“ The 3rd Division should be formed behind its own outposts before daylight, so

as to move forward from thence when the day breaks. It will keep up a communica

tion at all times with the 6th Division, which will be upon its right, on the other side

of the Nivelle rivulet.

“ As the advance of General Giron’s troops on the one hand, and that of the

3rd Division upon the other, will turn on both flanks the two redoubts which the enemy

has in front of Saré, it may be expected that the progress of these divisions will shake

the confidence of the enemy’s troops occupying these works, and facilitate very consi

derably the attacks which the 4th and 7th Divisions are directed to make upon them.

“ The tents of the 3rd Division may be moved down to Zugarramurdy, but all

other encumbrances are to be left in the present encampment of the division until fur

ther orders.

' There were three brigades (or troops) of artillery brought to act against the two French redoubts which

covered the village of Sarc; and the fire of all three was concentrated first against one of the redoubts, and when

that was carried, the whole was in like manner turned against the other redoubt.
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“ When the heights beyond the village of Saré have been gained, the corps

employed against them, viz.—

The Light Division and Brigadier-General Longa’s troops,

Major- General Giron’s corps,

The 4th Division,

The 7th Division, and

The 3rd Division,

will establish themselves firmly upon these heights, pushing forward at first detachments

only in pursuit of the enemy; and in that situation of things these troops will receive

fresh instructions respecting their further operations.

“ Major-General Victor Alten’s brigade of cavalry will act with this part of the

army. And a squadron also of Colonel Grant’s brigade will be attached to the 3rd

Division in its first movements.

.

“ Co-operation 0f the troops from the valley of Maya, and of the others attached

for the present to the right of the army :—~

“ The 6th Division will move from its positions in the night, so as to be prepared

to advance from the neighbourhood of‘ the present outposts of the Portuguese brigade of

the division at daybreak.

“ This division will move against the right of the enemy’s position behind

Ainhoué; and it will keep up a communication from its left flank with the 3rd

Division.

“ Lieutenant-General Hamilton’s Portuguese division, and the other troops on the

right of the army under Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, will co-operate with the

6th Division.

F‘ Sir Rowland Hill will accordingly order these troops to move in the night from

the pass of Maya into the situations most favourable for their further advance.

“ The attack in this quarter is to be made in echellon from the left; the 6th

Division, therefore, leading, and directing itself as already mentioned against the right

of the position which the enemy occupies upon the hill behind Ainhoué. The other

troops under Sir Rowland Hill will support the 6th Division; refusing the right, but

at the same time threatening the enemy in that direction, in such manner as to make

him apprehend an attack, and prevent him by that means from throwing his whole force

to his right flank.

“ Colonel Grant’s brigade of cavalry, except one squadron, will act with the troops

employed against the enemy’s positions on the right bank of the Nivelle.

“ When the troops under Sir Rowland Hill have made themselves masters of the

ground forming the right of the enemy’s positions behind Ainhoué, they will establish

themselves securely there, and wait for fresh instructions in regard to their further

movements.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will in the meantime secure his right by occupying the large
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square redoubt near the centre of the enemy’s position, if it has been abandoned ; and

he will send a part of the cavalry to ascertain the direction of the enemy’s retreat, and

push patroles, if possible, to the villages of Souraidé and Espeletté.

“ It is intended that that part of General Morillo’s corps which moves up to the

pass of Maya should act upon the hills to the right of the pass, beyond where the out

posts of the 6th Division now extend in that quarter.

“ This will alarm the enemy for the left of his position of Ainhoué; and should

he actually withdraw his troops from the hills, pointed out for Morillo’s attack, the

occupation of these by Morillo’s Spaniards will give additional facility to the operations

of the other part of the force under Sir Rowland Hill.

“ The baggage and tents of the 6th Division are to be moved into the valley behind

Urdax, when the troops advance. And Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as order the

baggage and tents of the other troops under his command into such situations, in the

same direction, as will place them in security, and out of the way of the operations of

the troops, until Sir Rowland thinks proper to send other instructions.

“ Co-operation of the troops forming the left of the army :—

“ One division of the troops under Lieutenant-General Freyré will move towards

Ascain. This division will assemble before daylight behind the small detached hill

called Arrequico Borda, upon which hill an advanced post of Brigadier Longa’s troops

is now stationed. From thence it will advance at daybreak in such manner as to keep

close to the lower slopes of that branch of the mountain of Larhune which stretches

towards the village of Ascain. The road which it will take passes by a small house

called Paragien Borda, and proceeds from thence to Ascain.

“ The division will detach some troops up the slopes of the mountain on its right,

in the direction of a house called Mendionda Borda, and will endeavour to put itself in

connexion with the troops of Brigadier Longa on that part of the mountain.

“ The remaining part of Major-General Freyré’s corps will assemble in front

of the height called the Arrequico Borda, and will put itself in motion from thence at

daybreak.

“ This column will place itself in such manner as to be enabled to advance by

a road which lies a little to our left of the house of Jolimont, and which leads towards

the farm called Choucoutem Borda.

“ This column should be accompanied by artillery, to act against that which the

enemy may have in his works.

“ Lieutenant-General Freyré will be so good as bear in mind, however, that it is

not intended to push this column forward, so as to force the enemy’s works, if they

appear to be prepared to make a good defence; for this part of General Freyré’s corps

is meant less as a column of attack, than as a reserve in retired echellon to the right

division which is ordered to march towards Ascain. Its situation near Jolimont will
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enable it to give support to the right column, with which it will communicate by throw

ing strong detachments into the ravine that separates them, and in the direction of a

house which has a good many poplar trees about it. At the same time, however, by

threatening an attack upon the works in the direction of Choucoutem Borda, the left

column will hinder the enemy from detaching troops from that quarter to the support

of any other point.

“ General Freyré will be so good as keep one battalion stationed in reserve near

the house called the Escola, which is surrounded by the ditch of an old French redoubt,

and where there is at present a Spanish piquet.

“ A battalion should also be stationed in reserve upon the heights called Arrequico

Borda.

“ The troops under Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope will act in three columns,

as follows :—

“ The centre column will attack the heights which lie to our left of the village of

Urrugne; and having gained these heights, a part of the troops are to be pushed

forward a little, so as to occupy the most advantageous points upon the left bank of the

rivulet which runs between the heights of Urrugne and those of Siboure, and enters the

sea near Socoa. The troops of this column, when halted, will front towards Siboure

and St. Jean de Luz; and Sir John Hope will be so good as have them placed so as not

to be exposed to the range of the artillery in the works which cover Siboure and the

convent of Bordagain.

“ The left column will act between the heights of Urrugne and the sea-coast, and,

when halted, it will front towards Socoa.

“ The right column will move in such manner as to keep up the communication

with the troops under General Freyré; and it will, at the same time, threaten the front

of the encampment which the enemy has on the right bank of the rivulet of Urrugne,

and to our right of the great road which leads from that village to St. Jean de Luz.

“ Sir John Hope will be so good as bear in mind, however, that it is not intended

that the operations in this quarter should be pushed forward as a real attack, and that it

is meant only to fix the attention of the enemy, and prevent his detaching troops to the

support of other points of his line.

“ Should it happen, however, that the success of the other attacks against the

enemy induce him to abandon any of the positions or works which he holds on the left

bank of the Nivelle, between Ascain and Socoa, General Freyré and General Sir John

Hope will consider themselves authorized to occupy the ground which the enemy

abandons; and they will, in that case, advance the troops towards the line of the Nivelle

rivulet, in so far as that can be effected with advantage, and without committing the

troops in an attack against any point strongly occupied, or immediately under the pro

tection of the enemy’s works.
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“ The baggage and tents of the troops composing the left of the army are to

continue in the present encampments until Sir John Hope and General Freyré see

occasion to give other orders on that head.

“ Sir John Hope will place an oflîcer’s detachment of cavalry in the neighbourhood

of Joliment, near the bottom of the hill by which the road goes through Brigadier

Longa’s present encampment to the village of Vera. This detachment is intended to

keep up the communication with the centre of the army, in the first instance through

Vera, and afterwards by Ascain, should that communication become open.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

l I To Don Pedro Giron.

“ Mon CHER GENERAL, . “Vera, 29 Octobre, 1813.

“ D’après les ordres du Général-en-Chef je dois vous faire les observations suivantes

en réponse à la lettre que vous m’avez fait l’honneur de m’adresser hier sur l’instruction

qui vous a été remise le 26.

“ Comme votre colonne principale se trouvera appuyée d’abord par la montagne de

Larhune, et ensuite par la Petite Larhune, dont l’ennemi aura été déjà delogé quand elle y

sera parvenue, le Général-en-Chefcroit qu'il n’y aura aucune risque en ce qu’elle soit un peu

plus avancée que les colonnes qui doivent agir sur son flanc droit. Cependant des troupes

de la Quatrième Division aurant ordre de pénétrer dans la partie du village de Saré, qui

sera à droite de votre principale colonne, même durant l’attaque de la redoute que cette

division est chargé d’emporter. Son Excellence espère de plus, que vu les moyens

d’attaque qui seront employés contre les redoutes ennemies en avant de Saré, elles ne

pourront pas tenir long tems. Et il est à présumer aussi, que le progrès qui sera sans

doute fait par les tirailleurs qui seront détachés de la troisième division, aidera consi

dérablement à faire évacuer les redoutes par les troupes qui les occupent, par crainte

d’être coupées de leur position principale en arrière de Saré.

“ Pour ce qui regarde les trois bataillons qu’il est dit dans l’instruction que vous

devez détacher vers la gauche contre la Petite Larhune, la nécessité de ce mouvement

dépendra un peu de l’étendue que la Division Légère sera en état de donner à son

attaque contre cette partie de la position ennemie. Mais si cette division ne pourroit

pas s’étendre assez sur sa droite pour chasser l’ennemie entièrement des pentes de la

Petite Larhune qui s’étendent vers Saré vos troupes seroient dans le cas d’être incom

modées de ce coté là, sans le manœuvre des trois bataillons dont il est fait mention dans

l’instruction. Et il faut se souvenir, que l’attention de la Division Légère sera peut

être attirée du coté d'Ascain, en même tems qu’elle est occupée par les troupes ennemies

qui seront devant elle sur la Petite Larhune, jusqu’à ce que les opérations de la gauche de

notre armée viennent à menacer de près la partie de la ligne ennemie qui est aux

environs d’Ascain; et en cela il peut y avoir du délai malgré tous les soins qu’on aura

eu de se précautionner contre les retards provenans du mauvais état des chemins. Vous

pouvez compter cependant avec certitude que la Quatrième Division se trouvera sur le

U

Vera,

29 Oct. 1813.
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Vera,

6 Nov. 1813.

terrain de votre camp actuel avant le jour, et on profitera de la lune pour fair descendre

la Septième Division de la Puerta d’Echalar, dans le ravin ':1 droite du camp Espagnol,

au commencement de la nuit.

“ Je ne sais pas quelle est la maison dans le village de Saré que vous me désignez

comme étant celle occupée par le Général Clausel, mais il m’a paru quand j’étois de

ce coté-là l’autre jour, que le mouvement de votre colonne principale devroit être

dirigé sur une assez bonne maison isolée, qui a un jardin en avant, et avec quelques

arbres hautes (des peupliers je crois) près de la maison.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

(Memorandum.) “ Vera, 6tl1 November, 1813.

“ The forward movement of the army (the intructions for which have been already

circulated) is to take place on the morning of the‘ -

“ The general oflicers to whom these instructions have been communicated will be

so good, therefore, as make their arrangements accordingly.

“ The clearness of the nights will facilitate the movement of the troops to the

destinations whence they are to advance to the attack. If, however, the morning of the

should prove foggy, the operations are not to commence at daybreak, as directed

by the instructions; but the signal for their commencement upon the right of the army,

and in the centre, is to be the opening of the artillery with the 4th Division against the

enemy’s redoubts in front of the village of Saré.

“ In case there should be no fog upon the mountain of Larhune, Major-General

Alten is, notwithstanding, to delay the attack if there is a fog in the valleys below, until

the artillery with the 4th Division has opened as above-mentioned. Major-General

Alten will be careful, therefore, so to place the troops under his orders that they may

remain concealed from the enemy until the above signal of attack is heard.

“ Major-General Freyré will commence his operations at the same time with those of

the Light Division; and as General Freyré may not hear the firing of the artillery in

front of Saré, Major-General Alten will take measures to apprize him as speedily as

possible of the commencement of the attack.

“ Upon Sir Rowland Hill’s arrival in the valley of Maya he will assume the com

mand of the troops which are destined to act against the position of the enemy behind

Ainhoué; and Marshal Beresford will be so good as take upon himself the immediate

direction, on the morning of the attack, of the 3rd, 7th, and 4th Divisions.

 

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The concentration of force brought together under the above arrangement against

the centre of the enemy’s position enabled the allies to force that part of his line, and to

‘The unsettled and rainy state of the weather caused the postponement, more than once, of the proposed

movement. It finally took place on the morning of the 10th of November.
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penetrate at once to the heights which form the right bank of the Nivelle river in the

neighbourhood of St. Pé; and in consequence of that movement the French army was

compelled promptly to abandon all the works which it had constructed for the defence

of the other parts of its strongly fortified position.

“ Heights near St. Pé, November 11th, 1813.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will place the troops under his orders in

position near the village of Souraide, fronting towards the river Nive. He will

extend his posts on the right to the mountains beyond the road from Ainhoué to

Espeletté, observe Cambo and Ustaritz in front, and be in communication'on the left

with the centre divisions of the army.

“ The centre of the army will be placed in position beyond the Bois de St. Pé, front

The movement of the centre will be made in two columns. The

right column will be composed of the 3rd and 7th Divisions, followed by Major-General

Giron’s corps, and will have one regiment of cavalry and two brigades of artillery at

tached to it. The left column will be composed of the 4th and Light Divisions, and

Major-General Bradford’s brigade; and will have one regiment of cavalry and one

brigade of artillery attached to it.

ing towards Bayonne.

“ The 6th Division will be for the present on the right of the centre of the army;

and Lieutenant-General Sir H. Clinton will move it forward parallel to the column com

posed of the 3rd and 7th Divisions.

“ Lieutenant-General Freyré, and Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope, have already

been instructed to pass the Nivelle river; and when that operation has been effected,

Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope will advance to Guethary, and Lieutenant-General

Freyré will occupy the heights behind the village of Ahetze.

“ Head-quarters will be at St. Pé.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

T0 Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill. ma.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “St. Pé, November 11th, 1813.

“ Lord \Vellington desires you will be so good as make a movement to-morrow

towards the river Nive.

“ It will depend upon circumstances whether this movement is to lead to a per

manent change of your position, or is to be limited to a reconnoissance merely.

“ If you find the enemy disposed to yield the posts which he still holds on the

left bank of the Nive, or that he can be forced from them without engaging in a serious

affair, it is Lord \Vellington’s wish that you should drive him across the river.

“ Your operations should be directed chiefly against Cambo, on the understanding

that that is the principal passage which the enemy has upon that part of the Nive

which is opposite your front.

St. Pé,

11 Nov. 1813.

 

U 2
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St. Pé,

16 Nov. 1813.

“ But you will be so good as move part of your troops at the same time upon

Ustaritz, which point will be threatened by a part also of the 6th Division.

“ Should the enemy abandon the left bank of the Nive, you will be so good as take

up a more forward position towards that river; but should you find it necessary to leave

him in possession of the téte de pont of Cambo, or of any other posts which give him

the command of the passage of the Nive, it may be expedient that your troops should

for the present hold an advantageous position near Souraide.

“I am to request that you will, under any circumstances, procure all the informa-.

tion you can respecting the part of the river Nive opposite your front, as well with a

view to its being made for a time our line of defence in that quarter, as with reference to

our passing the river hereafter and establishing tétes de pont upon the right bank.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ St. Pé, November 16, 1813.

“ Arrangement for placing the army in cantonments :-—

“ The troops under Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will canton in the villages

of Itsassu, Cambo, Larressore, Espeletté, Souraide, and Ainhoué.

“ The 3rd and 6th Divisions will canton in Ustaritz, Arrauntz, and adjacents.

“ Marshal Beresford will be so good as place his head-quarters near these two divisions.

“ The Light Division will canton in rear of the village of Arcangues, putting itself

in communication, on the right, with the cantonments or posts placed by the 3rd Divi

sion in the valley to the left of the hill of St. Barbe, and extending on its left so as to

occupy Arbonne.

“ The 7th Division will canton in St. Pé.

“ The 4th Division will canton in the villages of Ascain and Serres, occupying the

huts in the neighbourhood, if necessary.

“ The troops under Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope will canton in the villages

of Bidart, Ahetze, Guethary, and adjacents; the two brigades of Guards being in St.

Jean de Luz and Siboure.

“ Sir John Hope will retain one regiment of Major-General Vandeleur’s brigade of

cavalry in the cantonments in front of St. Jean de Luz, and will send back the other

regiments to occupy Urrugne, Hendaye, and Biriatou.

“ Major-General Victor Alten will place one regiment of his brigade of cavalry in

cantonments in the village of St. Pé and adjacents, and the other regiment in the village

of Saré. This brigade will furnish such cavalry outpost duties as Major-General Victor

Alten may find to be requisite, with the 6th, 3rd, and Light Divisions.

Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will move back into cantonments beyond

Ernani. And the three squadrons of Major-General Lord Edward Somerset’s brigade

which occupy Saré, will fall back into the valley of the Bidassoa.

 

' All the places which are mentioned in this Memoir, after the allied army passed the French frontier, will be

found in Cassini‘s Map of France, or in the separate maps of the French departments.
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“ The above arrangements are to take place to-morrow 17th November.

“ Head-quarters will be established to-morrow at St. Jean de Luz.

“ The Spanish staff will be at Urrugne.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ St. Jean de Luz, December 7, 1813.

St. Jean de

Luz,

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will put the troops under his orders in mo- 7 D;§f;,l,?l3'

tion during the night between the 8th and 9th instant, so as to pass the river Nive, in N°' XXX“

force, by the fords in the neighbourhood of Cambo, at daybreak on the 9th, and he will

cause the bridge of Cambo to be re-established immediately on gaining command of the

right bank of the river. When the passage of the whole of the troops has been eflected,

Sir Rowland Hill will move them into the great road which communicates between St.

Jean Pied de Port and Bayonne, and will advance by that road towards Bayonne, putting

himself in communication on the left with the 3rd and 6th Divisions. And Sir Rowland

Hill will ultimately take up a position in the neighbourhood of Ville Franque and Petit

Monguerre, occupying these villages as out-posts merely, or in more considerable force,

according to circumstances.

“ It will be necessary, during the above operation, that strong patroles should

be sent towards St. Jean Pied de Port, as also to Hasparren, and towards Louhos

soa; and a body of infantry should also be posted by Sir Rowland Hill near the village

of Urcaray, which situation will enable it both to cover the bridge of Cambo, and to be

a support to the cavalry employed in observing the country towards St. Jean Pied de

Port.

“ The troops which are to cross the river Nive under the orders of Sir Rowland

Hill are

“ Arrangement for occupying the country on the right bank of the river Nive :—

The 2nd Division of Infantry.

The Portuguese Division.

The brigade of Cavalry undcr Colonel Vivian.

Major-General Victor Alten's brigade of Cavalry.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ross’s troop of Horse Artillery.

“ The two latter will be instructed to move on the 8th instant to such stations as

Sir Rowland Hill may direct.

“ Major-General Alten will, however, detach one squadron of his brigade to act

with the 3rd and 6th Divisions.

“ No part of the baggage of the troops above-mentioned is to cross the river until

Sir Rowland Hill shall have given special orders to that eflect.

“ The troops under General Morillo are intended to guard against any attempt the

enemy might make by the valley of the Nive to disturb the above operations; and Sir

Rowland Hill will either leave that division at Itsassu, or dispose of it in such other

manner as may appear best calculated for eflecting the above object.
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St. Jean de

Luz.

8 DEc. 1813.

Plan,

N0. XXXII.

“ \Vith a view to the co-operation of the 3rd and 6th Divisions with the troops

under Sir Rowland Hill, Marshal Beresford will cause bridges to be established on the

river Nive, in the neighbourhood of Ustaritz, during the night of the 8th and morning

of the 9th instant.

“ Marshal Beresford will pass over a suflicient force, in the first instance, to the

right bank of the Nive, to protect these bridges; and he will afterwards co-operate in aid

of the movements of Sir Rowland Hill in such manner as may be requisite to enable

Sir Rowland to occupy the position pointed out in the above instruction.

“ A brigade of 9-pounders, and one squadron of Major-General Alten’s brigade

of cavalry, will join the two divisions under Marshal Beresford’s orders on the 8th

instant.

“ The 7th Division will move on the 8th instant to the neighbourhood of the hill of

St. Barbe, and there encamp. One of the brigades of that division will relieve the out

posts of the 3rd Division, in order that the whole of the latter division may be disposable

to act on the morning of the 9th instant, as occasion may require.

“ The 4th Division will move forward from Ascain on the 8th instant, and will

encamp in such a situation as will enable it either to give immediate support to the

right of the Light Division in the neighbourhood of Arcangues, or to make a movement

by its right towards Arrauntz, according to circumstances.

“ Both the 7th and 4th Divisions will place their encampments so as to conceal

them entirely, if possible, from the view of the enemy.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope will make such demonstrations on the 9th

instant as may fix the enemy’s attention in the quarter opposite the left of the army, by

the appearance of an attack being intended in that direction.

“ Major-General Charles Alten will make similar demonstrations on that part

of the line which is occupied by the Light Division, and he will be so good as to

communicate with Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope on the subject of these arrange

ments.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, St. Jean de Luz, 8th December, 1813.

“ It is Lord Wellington’s wish that you should avail yourself of the opportunity

which the operations ordered to take place to-morrow beyond the river Nive may afford,

to ascertain, as exactly as possible, the actual position of the force with which the enemy

covers the town of Bayonne upon this side, and the nature and situation of the works

that have been constructed to defend the approaches to it.

“ It has been understood that the position by which the enemy intends to cover
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Bayonne on this side has its left on the river Nive, a little in advance of the Chateau de

Marac; that from thence the centre follows the right bank of the little rivulet which in

the upper part of its course separates the outposts of the Light Division from those of .

the enemy; and that the right is behind the same rivulet, at its junction with the Adour,

a little below Bayonne.

“ It appears to Lord Wellington, that by pushing back the enemy’s advanced posts

beyond the village of Anglet, it may be ascertained whether or not he has taken his

position in the manner described, and in what state of defence it now is. And the same

operation may possibly afford an opportunity for reconnoitring the country on the left of

the great road towards the mouth of the Adour, with a view to ascertain the practica

bility of a bridge being eventually thrown over there in some future operation of the

army. .

“ I am to request that you will understand, however, that it is not Lord Wel

lington’s intention that the objects above-mentioned should be pressed against any very

serious opposition which the enemy may make, in case his force in front of Anglet should

prove greater than it is supposed to be. His Lordship desires. therefore, that you will

be so good as use your own discretion in regard to the advance to be made towards the

enemy’s position, as also in regard to the time of withdrawing the troops after the

objects of the movement have.been effected. It may be found expedient, perhaps, to

delay the latter operation until after dark, in case there is an appearance of the enemy

being prepared to follow in considerable force.

“ You will be so good as make use of the co-operation of the Light Division in such

manner as you may deem expedient, without uncovering that part of the general line of

defence which it now occupies.

“ Sir S. Cotton and Lord Aylmer have both been apprized that the 12th Light

Dragoons and the brigade of infantry under Lord Aylmer’s command, are to act under

such instructions as you may think proper to send to them.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ St. Jean de Luz, 14th December, 1813.

“ General arrangement :1—

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Lowry Cole will canton the 4th Division to-morrow so

as to have its right in the village of Arrauntz, and its left extended to the farm-houses

that lie in the rear of Arcangues.

“ The right of the division will have charge of that part of the position of the army

' In a note annexed to the part of this Memoir in which the outline of the movements that preceded the battle

of Vitoria is given, it was stated that the want of good maps prevented the detailed instruction for each day's

movement being introduced. As no such want exists with respect to the French territory, the instructions for the

several marches of the army after it entered France have been more fully detailed, even in those parts of the country

of which no military surveys were executed by the ofiicers of the Quartermaster General's department of the British

army. ,

St' Jean de

Luz,

l4 Dec. 1813.
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St. Jean de

Luz,

18 Dec. 1813.

which is towards the Pont d’ Urdains; and the left will form the immediate support to

the right flank of the position of the Light Division at Arcangues.

“ The 7th Division will canton at Ustaritz, and will be the immediate support to

the right of the 4th Division. Sir Lowry Cole will be so good as communicate with

Major-General Charles Alten with regard to the arrangement of the cantonments for the

left of the 4th Division.

“ The 3rd Division will occupy Halsou, Jatsou, and other cantonments lower down

the Nive, on the right bank of the river.

“ The 6th Division will canton at Ville Franque.

“ The Light Division will canton at Arcangues and Arbonne. The position at

Arcangues will be the rendezvous for the whole of the division on the appearance of an

attack, and the cantonments should therefore be arranged with a view to the assembling

of the division promptly in that direction. Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope will

close his cantonments towards the right so as to occupy those more immediately con

tiguous to the Light Division; and he will be so good as allot a brigade to occupy

Arbonne and support the left of the Light Division in the position of Arcangues, on the

appearance of an attack.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will canton the troops under his orders at Vieux Monguerre,

Petit Monguerre, and adjacents, placing a body of infantry at Urcaray to support the

cavalry on the right of the Nive which is in that direction.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ St. Jean de Luz, 18th December, 1813.

“ Arrangements for the cavalry :—

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as place himself with

that part of the cavalry which is beyond the river Nive.

“ Two brigades of that cavalry (Major-General Victor Alten’s and Major-General

Lord Edward Somersetis) are to observe the country beyond Hasparren, towards St.

Jean Pied de Port, and towards St. Palais. These two brigades will be supported by

the 3rd Division of infantry, which will move to-morrow to Urcaray, Hasparren, and

adjacents, for that purpose, and which will act in concert with the cavalry as may

be requisite.

“ The general officer commanding the 3rd Division will be pleased to communicate

with Sir Stapleton Cotton respecting these arrangements.

“ One brigade of the cavalry beyond the Nive (Colonel Vivian’s) will observe the

country between Hasparren and the Adour, in the direction of La Bastide, Bidache, and

Guiche.

“ This brigade will report immediately to Sir Rowland Hill, and will be supported

by the infantry under Sir Rowland Hill’s command as may be necessary.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as call in Major-General Morillo’s Spanish

Division upon the arrival of the 3rd Division at Urcaray.
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“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as arrange his posts upon the right in such

manner as to be in communication with the division of Spanish infantry which is can

toned at Itsassu, for the purpose of watching the debouches from the upper part of the

valley of the Nive.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be pleased to apprize Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland

Hill, and also Marshal Beresford, of any movement of importance made by the enemy in

the country beyond Hasparren ; and he will send separate reports to head-quarters also,

by the most direct route.

“ The whole of the cavalry duties in the country between the river Nive and the

sea will be done by Major-General Vandeleur’s brigade. General Vandeleur will there

fore send a detachment to Arrauntz with instructions to report to Lieutenant-General Sir

Lowry Cole, and another to Arcangues, which is to report to Major-General Charles

Alten.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, 14.13., Sir Stapleton Cotton, and Marshal Beresford.

. “ St. Jean de Luz, 10th February, 1814.

“ Movement of a part of the army :—

“ With a view to the troops under the immediate orders of Lieutenant-General Sir

Rowland Hill becoming disposable, the following arrangements are to take place :—

“ The 7th Division is to move to the neighbourhood of the Adour, and is to be

replaced in its present cantonments by either the 2nd Division or the Portuguese Divi

sion, as Sir Rowland Hill may direct.

“ Marshal Beresford will be pleased then to arrange the distribution of the 6th and

7th Divisions, with a view to these two divisions having charge of the defence of the

position between the rivers Nive and Adour fronting Bayonne, as also with the main

taining the posts in the direction of Urt (now occupied by the troops under Sir Rowland

Hill), and with the obstructing of the navigation of the Adour.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton will at the same time relieve the brigade

of cavalry (13th and 14th regiments) which is towards Urt, and will canton that

brigade in the direction of Hasparren, replacing it by such other body of cavalry as he

may judge requisite to do the duties on the left of the line of outposts on the Arran

river; the commanding oflicer of which cavalry is to be instructed by Sir Stapleton

Cotton to report direct to the General commanding the 7th Division.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will retain one of his divisions in the neighbourhood of the

7th Division, but will canton it in the most advantageous manner for moving upon

Hasparren; that division will do the outpost duties towards La Bastide, connecting its

posts on the right with those of the 3rd Division, and on the left with those of the

7th Division.

“ The movement for the change of quarters of the 7th Division with one of the

X
0

St. Jean de

Luz,

10 Feb. 1814.
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divisions under Sir Rowland Hill is to take place on the 12th instant, as is also the

relief of the brigade of cavalry consisting of the 13th and 14th Light Dragoons.

“ The general oflicers who are concerned in the above movements will be so good

as communicate with each other respecting the most convenient mode of carrying them

into effect, as also respecting the other details of the arrangement.

“ A separate instruction will communicate the arrangements connected with the

further destination of the troops under the immediate orders of Lieutenant-General Sir

Rowland Hill.”

“ Memorandum respecting the artillery.

“ The half brigade of mountain guns which is at Urt is to remain there, and to be

attached to the 7th Division. The half brigade of mountain guns now with the 4th

Division is to join the troops under Sir Rowland Hill when sent for.

“ Lieutenant-Colonel Ross’s troop of horse artillery will continue attached to the

troops occupying the position fronting Bayonne, between the rivers Nive and Adour.

“ The brigade of artillery of the 2nd Division will move with the troops under Sir

Rowland Hill; and Captain Brown’s troop of horse artillery will join the troops under

Sir Rowland Hill, on the 13th instant, at Urcaray.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, Marshal Beresford, and Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton.

" St. Jean de Luz, 12th February. 1814.

s"I'{fl;“ de “ Arrangements for a movement to be made from the right of the army.

12Feb'l314' “ The troops to be employed in this movement will be under the immediate orders

of Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, viz.—

The 2nd Division.

The Portuguese Division.

Major-General Morillo’s Spanish Division.

The 3rd Division.

The Brigade of Cavalry, 13th and 14th Regiments.

Captain Brown’s troop of Horse Artillery.

A brigade of mountain Artillery (4 guns.)

A detachment of the Pontoon 'I‘ra.in (18 pontoons.)

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as put the above force in motion on the 14th

instant, and move forward so as to place the right towards Hellette, and the left in the

neighbourhood of Guereciette and Bonloc.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will retain also some infantry posts upon the heights of La

Costa, opposite La Bastide, till the morning of the 15th.

“ Marshal Beresford will be so good as give orders to the 7th Division to extend

itself on the 14th instant so as to occupy Briscous, and put itself in communication with

the troops on the heights of La Costa, which it will itself occupy at daybreak on the

morning of the 15th.
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“"The Commander of the Forces will be at Hasparren on the 14th instant, and will

instruct Sir Rowland Hill respecting the further movement of the force placed under

his immediate orders.

“ The remainder of the cavalry on the right bank of the river under the imme

diate direction of Sir Stapleton Cotton will be moved forward in proportion to the

advance of the force under Sir Rowland Hill. And Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so

good as cause a part of that cavalry to penetrate towards Bidache and Guiche, in the

event of the enemy reducing his force in that quarter sufliciently to enable the cavalry

to make that movement. .

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Sir Rowland Hill was instructed to move forward the force under his immediate

command on the 15th February in two columns. The right column from Hellette upon

St. Palais, and the left column by St. Martin towards Garris.

The plan of the movement was, that the two columns should advance by the two

opposite sides of an isolated hill which the enemy occupied in the vicinity of Garris,

and thus necessitate the abandonment of the position without its being requisite to attack

it. But the difficulties of the country, and the circuitous route which the left column

was consequently obliged to follow, prevented its reaching its destination; and on the

approach of night the attack was made by the troops composing the right column.‘

“ Movements of the army :.___ “ Isl'.111-li.Z, February lfillll, 1814.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as put the whole of the

troops under his immediate command (except the 3rd Division) in motion at eight o’clock

to-morrow morning.

“ This force will pass the river Bidouze at St. Palais, and will afterwards proceed

towards the Gave de Mauleon,’ in the direction of Domenzain; Sir Rowland Hill regu

lating his movements according to the nature of the country, and the situation and

amount of the force opposed to him by the enemy.

“ The 3rd Division will move at seven A. M. to the villages of Masparraute and

Somberraute, and throw forward posts to the Bidouze river.

“ Marshal Beresford will be so good as order the 4th Division to move at seven

A. M. towards Bidache, which place its advanced posts should occupy.

“ The Light Division is to replace the 4th Division in the neighbourhood of La

Bastide de Clerence.

“ The 7th Division is to continue in its present situation.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as push forward the advanced posts of

 

I Wellington Dispatches, 20th February, 1814. ’ Or, le Soison.

Plan,

N0. )Q(XV.

Isturitz,

16 Feb. 1814.
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St. Jean de

Luz,

20 Feb. 1814.

Garris,

23 Feb. 1814.

the left and centre of the cavalry to the Bedouze river, or beyond it if circumstances

permit; the posts of the centre of the cavalry keeping up a communication also with the

troops beyond St. Palais under Sir Rowland Hill.

“ Head-quarters will move to-morrow to Garris. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,,
. , . . .

(Extract)

“ Movements of the army :__ “ St. Jean de Luz, February 20th, 1814.

“ The 1st Division, with Lord Aylmer’s brigade, Major-General Bradford’s brigade,

and Major-General Wilson’s, will take up the positions in front of Bayonne, from the sea

to the river Nive, in such manner as Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope shall direct.

“ The Spanish Division of Don Carlos d’Espagne is placed under Sir John Hope’s

orders, and will be in reserve to the troops above-mentioned.

“ The 5th Division will cross to the right bank of the Nive as soon as relieved, and

will take up the position fronting Bayonne between the river Nive and the Adour.

“ Major-General Vandeleur’s brigade will continue to do the cavalry duties in

front of Bayonne in such manner as Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope may direct.

“ As soon as the 5th Division has taken up the position between the Nive and the

Adour, Sir Henry Clinton will put the 6th Division in march to Hasparren, where it will

remain till further orders.

“ The 7th Division will concentrate to-morrow morning at La Bastide de Clerence

and adjacents, where it will remain till further orders.

“ The Light Division will move to-morrow morning from La Bastide de Clerence

to St. Martin and adjacents. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,,
. , . . .

“ Garris, February 23rd, 1814.

“ Movements of the army to take place on the 24th February, 1814 :—

“ The Spanish Division will move as early as possible towards Navarreins.

“ The main body of the division will halt near the Laussette rivulet, and General

Morillo will throw forward parties from thence, as close as possible to Navarreins, and

will detach one battalion higher up the Gave d’Oleron, to threaten the fords at or near

the village of Doguen.

“ The object of this arrangement is to draw the attention of the garrison of Na

varreins as much as possible away from the side of Villenave.

“ The nature of the ground between the Laussette and the Gave d’Oleron, will

enable General Morillo to conceal the force, as likewise the movements made, or the

situations occupied by his troops.

“ Major-General Fane will be so good as order a detachment of cavalry to act with

General Morillo’s Division.

“ The Light Division will move at daybreak from Aroiie, and having passed the

ford of the Gave de Mauleon at Nabas, it will direct its march upon Villenave.
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“ The Portuguese Division will move at the same time from Gestas upon Villenave.

“ Lieutenant-General Ross’s troop of horse artillery ; the brigade of artillery of the

3rd Division ; and the pontoon train, will move at the same time upon Villenave by the

route which is found to be most practicable for carriages.

“ The Light Division, and the Portuguese Division, will each furnish one battalion

to accompany and assist the carriages, particularly those of the pontoon train.

“ The 13th and 14th Light Dragoons, and Captain Bean’s troop of horse artillery,

will move at daybreak from Espinte upon Villenave.

“ The 2nd Division will move also at the same time towards Villenave, leaving its

artillery, however, to act for the present with the 3rd Division in the neighbourhood of

Osserin.

“ The march of the troops moving towards Villenave should be concealed as much

as possible from the view of the enemy.

“ The 2nd Division will detach a battalion to threaten the fords at the village of

Barrante.

“ The 3rd Division will assemble as soon after daybreak as possible in the neigh

bourhood of Osserin and Arriverieté. The- Hussar brigade will also assemble in the same

neighbourhood. And these troops will make demonstrations as if desirous of fording the

Gave d’Oleron, at and near Sanveterre. And Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as

order Colonel Vivian to threaten in like manner the fords of the river below Sanveterre.

“ The 6th Division will move at daybreak from St. Palais to Gestas, and thence

upon Villenave. The artillery of the 7th Division will take the route of Domenzain,

Aroiie, and Nabas, to Villenave.

“ No part of the baggage is to be suffered to cross the Gave de Mauleon, until spe

cial authority is given for that purpose. Sir Rowland Hill and Sir Thomas Picton will

be so good as direct guards to be placed at the bridges and fords of the Gave de Mauleon

to enforce these orders.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as arrange a communication from the right

near Villenave to the 7th Division, which will be in the neighbourhood of Bidache and

Hastingues. And Major-General Fane will order a detachment of cavalry to remain at

St. Palais, and a letter-party from it to be stationed at St. Martin, to keep up the com

munication with Hasparren.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Memorandum. “ Villenave, February 24, 1814.

“ Unless circumstances should occur to render it necessary to take up a more con

centrated position, it is intended that the troops shall be placed as follow :—

“ Major-General Morillo’s Division investing Navarreins.

“ The right of the other divisions under Sir Rowland Hill, in the neighbourhood of

the village of Loubieng, occupying the great road from Navarreins to Orthes. The left

of these divisions to be in communication with the troops at Orion.

Villenave,

24 Feb. 1814.
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“ The Light Division to be in the neighbourhood of Orion.

“ The 6th Division to be near the Light Division.

“ The 3rd Division, and the Hussar brigade, to be near Sanveterre.

“ The above divisions are to take care to be in direct communication with each

other, and the general oflicers commanding them are requested to have the roads ascer

tained by which their divisions might be moved to either flank.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

N0.I;;l%IH. Memorandum by the Quartermaster-General of the movements of the allied troops

preparatory to and during the attack upon the enemy at Orthes.‘

On the morning of the 26th of February, the 2nd Division, the Portuguese Divi

sion, and the 13th and 14th Light Dragoons, with one troop of Horse Artillery, under the

orders of Sir Rowland Hill, were moved forward to the heights on the left bank of the

Gave de Pau, overlooking the suburb of Orthes, which is on that side of the river, and

the village of Depart.

On the same day the 4th and 7th Divisions, and Colonel Vivian’s brigade of

cavalry, under the orders of Marshal Beresford, having forded the Gave de Pau a little

above its junction with the Gave d’Oleron, moved forward by the great road on the right

bank of the former river to the neighbourhood of the village of Baights; the cavalry of

the centre of the army, under the immediate orders of Sir Stapleton Cotton, effecting a

junction with these troops on their approach to the village of Baights in the evening,

by fords near the ruined bridge of Bourenx.

There was a detachment of the Pontoon Train with the troops under Sir Rowland

Hill, and another with the centre of the army, by which latter the bridge of Bourenx

was re-established during the night of the 26th.

At daybreak on the morning of the 27th, the 6th and Light Divisions, which had

remained in a situation whence they could support the troops under Sir Rowland Hill,

should it have become necessary to do so, crossed to the right bank of the Gave de Pau

at Bourenx; and the left of the army consisted then of the following troops :-

The Hussar brigade, with a troop of Horse Artillery.

The 3rd Division, with its Artillery.

The 6th Division, with its Artillery.

The Light Division, with a troop of Horse Artillery.

The 4th Division, with its Artillery.

The 7th Division, without Artillery.

A brigade of reserve Artillery.

Colonel Vivian’s brigade of Cavalry.

 

‘ Wellington Dispatches. lst March, 1814.
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The position of the enemy was upon the heights along which the road runs from

Orthes towards Dax, through the village of Tilh, the right being opposite to the village

of St. Boes, the left at Orthes.

Arrangement made for the attack on the 27th February.

The 4th Division, the 7th Division, and Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry, and

the brigade of artillery of the 2nd Division, were ordered to move out from the column

to the left, under the orders of Marshal Beresford, who was instructed to gain the heights,

and direct his attack against the extremity of the enemy’s right, which appeared to be the

key of his position. The 3rd Division and 6th Division, and the Hussar Brigade, were

ordered to move forward, in the first instance, by the great road towards Orthes, and

then to direct their attacks against the enemy’s position, by moving up the tongues of

land which originate from the ridge on which the centre and right of the French army

was posted, and which fall towards the great road and the Gave.

The Light Division, with its artillery, was placed, in the first instance, upon a com

manding wooded height crowned by an old intrenchment which is between the great

road and the village of St. Boes ; and it was afterwards moved forward, and acted in sup

port of the attack of Marshal Beresford’s column immediately on the right of the 4th

Division.

Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill had instructions to effect the passage of the

Gave near Orthes as soon as he could, and to co-operate afterwards according to circum

stances, with the left of the army. The cavalry ofthe right, and the 2nd Division, passed

the Gave by the ford of Biron; and one brigade of the Portuguese Division, which had

been directed to threaten a ford a little lower down, followed afterwards by the same

route.

These troops, after crossing the Gave, moved by the ridges which are to the right

of the great road leading from Orthes to Sault de Navailles; and when the column arrived

opposite to the village of Sallespisse, it was in part directed upon that village, and into

the great road between Sallespisse and Sault de Navailles, throwing the rear of the

enemy’s army by that means into great confusion, and forcing several battalions out of

the great road by which they were retreating into the country beyond, which, though

perfectly level, proved to be too much intersected by lanes and ditches to admit of the

British cavalry acting off the great road.

One brigade of the Portuguese Division had been ordered to attempt to penetrate

Plan,

No.XXXI1I.
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Sault de

Navailles,

‘Z7 Feb. 1814.

l-Iagetmau.

28 Feb. 1814.

into the town of Orthes, by the bridge which the French had imperfectly destroyed, but

it was unable to force its way until the enemy had evacuated the town, and it continued

its march afterwards by the great road to the village of Sallespisse.

The great advantage of the ground on the right bank of the rivulet at Sault de

Navailles enabled the enemy to make a short stand there, and the arrangements ordered

to be made for turning the flanks of that very strong post could not be completed before

the close of day.

“ Near Sault de Navailles, February 27, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movements of the army :-—

“ The army will move forward to-morrow, the 28th of February, in three columns.‘

“ The centre column will move by the great road of St. Sever, and will be formed

by the 6th Division, the Hussar Brigade, the 3rd Division, and the 4th Division. All

the brigades of ' 9-pounders will move with this column. The troops composing it will

be prepared to march at an hour after daybreak, but will not move forward till ordered.

The pontoon train will follow the centre column.

“ The left column will be composed of the 7th and Light Divisions, and of Colonel

Vivian’s brigade of cavalry. It will pass the Sault de Navailles rivulet (Luy de Bearn)

below that place, in the direction of the village of Amou, and will proceed afterwards

by St. Cricq towards St. Sever. This column is to be put in motion at daybreak.

“ The right column is to be composed of the 2nd Division, the Portuguese

Division, and the brigade of cavalry under Major-General Fane. This column is also

to be put in motion at daybreak, and having passed the Sault de Navailles rivulet, it will

continue its march by such route as will keep it always to the right of the great road,

and, as nearly as may be, parallel to the line of march of the centre column.”

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G."

“ Arrangement for the 1st of March :— " Hagetmau’ 28”1 February’ 1814'

“ Should the enemy remain in the position he occupies in front of St. Sever to

morrow morning, the attack upon that post will be made as follows :—

“ The 3rd Division will move in the direction which has been pointed out this

afternoon to Sir Thomas Picton, and will act against the enemy’s left.

“ The 4th Division will follow the 3rd, and support the attack upon the left of the

enemy.

“ The Hussar Brigade will move a little to the right of the 3rd and 4th Divisions,

and will co-operate in the same attack.

“ The 6th Division will remain disposable upon the great road, and on the heights

 

‘ Sec Cassini’s Map of France. ’ 'l‘he right column moved through Samadet and Coudures.
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on each side of it. The brigade of Artillery of the 2nd Division will remain with the

6th Division.

“ The Light Division and 7th Division will attack the enemy’s right. The

artillery of these two divisions will move from their present position and co-operate in

this attack as soon as the divisions approach the enemy’s position. The 43rd regiment

will also join the Light Division at the same place.

“ G. IVIURRAY, Q. M. G.”

The French army having retreated from St. Sever during the night, took up a

position in the neighbourhood of the town of Aire; and in order to dislodge it from

thence a combined operation was arranged for the 2nd of March. The troops under Sir

Rowland Hill moved from the neighbourhood of St. Gilles and St. Savin by the lef1:

bank of the Adour towards Aire, whilst the troops of the centre of the allied army

advanced by Cazeres towards Barcelonne. These movements produced the intended

result, the French retiring from their positions as the allies advanced. But considerable

resistance was made to the progress of the corps under Sir Rowland Hill, which gave

occasion to the affair of Aire.'

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, x.B.

. “ St. Sever, 6th March, 1814.

“ Instructions to Major-General Fane :—.—

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill will be pleased to order Major-General

Fane to march with one regiment of cavalry, one battalion of British infantry, and two

guns, to-morrow morning to Pau, in order to establish the authority of the army at

that place.

“ Major-General Fane will take with him the proclamation of the Commander of

the Forces, and will call upon the public authorities at Pau to state whether they do or

do not propose to remain in office. If they do propose to remain in office, Major

General Fane will transmit their names to the Commander of the Forces. But if they

do not intend to shew obedience to Lord \Vellington’s proclamation of the 24th of

February, Major-General Fane is to inform them that they must, without loss of time,

quit the territory occupied by the allied army.

“ In the event of the authorities at Pau not choosing to continue in their official

situations, General Fane will call upon the inhabitants to elect other public officers. He

will appoint those who are thus elected to act provisionally, and will send their names to

Lord Wellington, who will confirm their appointment by proclamation. Major-General

Fane will receive all the magazines at Pau belonging to the French army, and will

acquaint the municipality that the Commander of the Forces will consider them

 

‘ Wellington Dispatches, 4th March, 1814

St. Sever,

6 March.

1814.

Plan,

No. XXXV.
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St. Sever,

7 March,

1814.

responsible for these magazines. He will direct the municipality to appoint a civic

guard conformably to the proclamation No. 18, of the '23rd of February.

“ In case any desire should be expressed by the magistrates and people of the town

of Pau to assume the white cockade, and to proclaim Louis XVIII., Major-General Fane

will inform the inhabitants that the British, as the rest of the world, wish well to

Louis XVIII., and that the Commander of the Forces will not take upon himself to

prevent any declaration of theirs in favour of that prince; and that under present cir

cumstances, all those who are in hostility to Buonaparte will be considered to be the

friends of the British, and deserving of their assistance.

“ Lord Wellington desires, however, that the magistrates and people of Pau may,

at the same time, be fully apprized that he has every reason to believe that Great

Britain, together with the other allied powers, is now treating for peace, and that in the

event of peace they must not expect from him any further aid.

“ Major-General Fane is to remain at Pau to-morrow and the day after, and is to

return to the right column of the army on the 9th instant, leaving at Pau one squadron

of cavalry, which is to follow him on the 10th instant.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will take such precautions as may seem necessary for the

security of the above detachment, in the event of its appearing to be exposed to any risk

during its movements upon Pau. “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G_,,

“ St. Sever, 7th March, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movement of a column of the army towards Bordeaux, under

the orders of Marshal Sir \Villiam Beresford :‘—

“ Marshal Beresford will be so good as move the 7th Division and Colonel Vivian’s

brigade of cavalry on the 8th instant, to Roquefort, on the 9th, to Captieux, and on the

10th, to Bazas, pushing forward an advanced guard to Langon.

“ On the l1th the 7th Division will close up to Langon, and the advanced guard

will move forward in the direction of Bordeaux.

“ Lieutenant-Colonel Ross’s troop of horse artillery will be directed to join the 7th

Division, and to move with it till further orders.

“ The 4th Division is also placed under Marshal Beresford’s orders for the above

movement, and Lieutenant-General Sir Lowry Cole will receive instructions to move as

follows :—

“ On the 8th to Mont de Maison.

9th to Roquefort.

10th to Captieux.

11th to Bazas.

“ Marshal Beresford will be guided by circumstances and by the future instructions

‘ Wellington Dispatches, 7th March, 1814.
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that will be transmitted to him in regard to the further march of the column towards

Bordeaux. And he will be so good as keep up a communication with head-quarters,

through Mont de Marsan, by letter-parties of cavalry from Colonel Vivian’s brigade,

until these are replaced by other troops.

“ To enable Marshal Beresford to have the above force wholly disposable upon the

line of movement pointed out to him, one of the regiments of the Hussar Brigade will be

ordered to occupy Villeneuve de Marsan and Roquefort, and to push forward one troop

as far as Captieux, when the 4th Division marches to that place.

“ Major-General Vandeleur’s brigade will also furnish two squadrons of cavalry,

which will be directed to move towards Bordeaux by the route of Les Grandes Landes.

“ The commanding oflicer of these two squadrons will be instructed to endeavour

to push forward his patroles into the neighbourhood of Bordeaux on the 11th and 12th.‘

He will be directed also to endeavour to establish a communication from La Bouhere,

and from Belin, or Beliel, in Les Grandes Landes, with Roquefort and with Bazas. The

cavalry stationed at the two last-mentioned places should, therefore, have orders to

endeavour, from their side also, to communicate with La Bouhere and with Belin.

- “ Marshal Beresford is authorized to order forward the two squadrons of Major

General Vandeleur’s brigade to Bordeaux, should he find it expedient to do so; and he

will also give them instructions to return to their brigade when he thinks proper.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir Lowry Cole, K.B.

“ Sm, “ St. Sever, 7121i March, 1814.

“ Enclosed I transmit to you copy of an instruction which has been given to

Marshal Beresford, and by which you will be pleased to be guided in regard to the

movements pointed out for the 4th Division, until you receive further instructions from

Marshal Beresford. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,,

. , . . .

To Major-General Vandeleur.

. . “ St. Sever, 7th March, 1814.

“ Instructions for Major-General Vandeleur :—

“ Two squadrons of Major-General Vandeleur’s brigade of cavalry are to move by

the road of Les Grandes Landes towards Bordeaux.

“ The march of these two squadrons is to be calculated so that their advanced

patroles may be able to shew themselves in the neighbourhood of Bordeaux, on the after

noon of the 11th and the morning of the 12th instant.‘

“ The oflicer commanding these squadrons will endeavour to establish a commu

nication from La Bouhere with Roquefort, and from Belin, or Beliel, with Bazas, and

by that means put himself in connexion with the column under Marshal Beresford, which

marches through Roquefort and Bazas towards Bordeaux.

' Subsequently altered to the 13th.

Y 2
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“ He will transmit to Marshal Beresford, by the above lines of communication,

reports of the progress of his march, and communicate any other information of conse

quence. He will be so good as transmit also, at the same time, and by the same line

of communication, duplicates of these reports, addressed to the Quartermaster-General,

at head-quarters.

“ It will be necessary that Major-General Vandeleur should take suitable precau

tions for the supply of the above two squadrons with provisions and forage, as it is

probable that the country through which they are ordered to move will be unable to

furnish them.

“ He will be so good as instruct the commanding officer to give out that his force

forms the advanced guard only of a considerable body of troops, and to endeavour by

his inquiries and orders to spread amongst the people of the country the expectation

of the immediate arrival of these troops.

“ Further instructions will be received from Marshal Beresford as to whether these

two squadrons are to continue their march to Bordeaux, or are to return to their

brigade.

“ Major-General Vandeleur will be so good as acknowledge the receipt of these

instructions, and report, at the same time, the march of the two squadrons.‘

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton, x.n.

“ SIR, “ St. Sever, 7th March, 1814.

“ As combined with the march of a column of troops under Marshal Beresford

towards Bordeaux, the Commander of the Forces directs that you will order one of the

regiments of the Hussar brigade to move on the 9th instant to Villeneuve de Marsan

and Roquefort, and one troop of the regiment to proceed on the 10th instant from

Roquefort to Captieux, along with the 4th Division.

“ The regiment is to continue to occupy the above-mentioned places, viz., Vil

leneuve, Roquefort, and Captieux, until further orders; and I am to request that the

commanding officer may receive instructions on the following points, viz.—

“ To place a letter-party at Mont de Marsan, for the direct communication between

this place and Roquefort.

“ To endeavour to establish a communication from Roquefort with La Bouhere,

which is upon the direct road from Bayonne to Bordeaux by Les Grandes Landes; by

which road a part of Major-General Vandeleur’s brigade of cavalry has orders to march.

To push patroles from Roquefort to —, and to Gabaret, and from Captieux to

Castel Jaloux.

“ The commanding oflicer of the above regiment will be so good as make the

necessary arrangements for the speedy conveyance of all reports from Marshal Beresford

 

 

' A copy sent to Sir John Hope.
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to head-quarters; and he will instruct the oflicer commanding the troop at Captieux

to be always in direct communication with the troops under the Marshal’s immediate

orders.

“ I beg you will be so good as acknowledge the receipt of this letter, and apprize

me which regiment of the Hussar brigade you have ordered to Villeneuve, &c.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Major-General Sir Thomas Picton, mB.

“ St. Sever, 8th March, 1814.

“ A battalion of the 3rd Division will move to-morrow morning to Mont de Marsan,

to relieve a battalion of the 4th Division in charge of the stores at that place.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Brigadier-General D’Urban.

“ SIR, " St. Sever, March 8th, 1814.

“ I have received your letter of the 1st of March, from Calahorra, acknowledging

the instructions forwarded to you from Arriverieté on the 25th of February. Should

you have been able to effect your march from the neighbourhood of Pamplona by the

pass of Roncesvalles, you are to move upon Mauleon; and thence by Oleron towards

Pau. You will ascertain by patroles what troops are in Pau, lest those which we have

had there should have been withdrawn.

“ You will be so good as establish a direct communication with Orthes as soon

as you can; and you will keep up that line of communication with head-quarters, until

a more direct one shall have been pointed out to you.

“ I beg you will acknowledge the receipt of this letter, and report your further

movements in the direction above pointed out.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.” -

“ St. Sever, March 8th, 1814.

“ Movements :—

“ The Light Division will move forward to-morrow beyond Barcelonne, and will

canton, or encamp, as Major-General Alten may judge expedient, in the neighbourhood

of the road which leads from Barcelonne toward Termes and Plaisance.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Clinton will be so good as place the 6th Division

upon the great road which leads from Barcelonne towards Nogaro.

“ These two divisions will give support to the cavalry cantonments in the neigh

bourhood as may be requisite.

“ Sir Thomas Picton will be so good as arrange the cantonments of the 3rd Divi

sion with a view to the support of the 6th and Light Divisions.

“ Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will move forward to Grenade.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

St. Sever,

8th March,

1 814.
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To Colonel Campbell, commanding 4th Portuguese Cavalry, Sault de Navailles.

“ Movements :— “St. Sever, 8th March, 1814.

“ The 4th regiment of Portuguese cavalry is to join that part of the army which

is under the immediate orders of Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill.

“ Colonel Campbell will be pleased, therefore, to put the regiment in march

to-morrow by Hagetmau to Samadet, sending forward an oflicer to Aire to report to

Sir Rowland Hill, and receive his further instructions.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ . ' ,9h h,l .“ Movements:_ St Sever t Mare 814

3" sever, “If Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade arrives at Dax on the 10th instant, the

91h March,

1814- commanding officer will be pleased to move it forward from thence as follows :—

“ 11th March, to Tartas.

“ 12th ,, to Mont de Marsan.

“ 13th ,, one regiment of the brigade to proceed to Roquefort, and another

regiment to Villeneuve de Marsan. These two regiments will replace the 7th Hussars

in the above quarters, and the regiment which goes to Roquefort will detach on the

following day to Captieux, to relieve the troop of the 7th Hussars which is at that

station.

“ When replaced as above by Major-General Ponsonby's brigade, the 7th Hussars

will rejoin their brigade.

“ Lord Charles Manners1 is requested to acknowledge the receipt of this order by

the route of St. Sever, where there is a letter-party of Major-General Book’s brigade

which is in communication with head-quarters. “ G M s!

. URRAY, Q. M. G.

“ Aire, 11th March, 1814.

Aim “ Arrangement of the army to take place upon the 12th March:—

11th March,
1814‘ “ Sir Henry Clinton will move forward the 6th Division so as to occupy Nogaro

as its most advanced cantonment.

_ “ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as augment the force of cavalry upon the

Nogaro road, and instruct the officer commanding it to push forward patroles as far as

he can in the direction of Condom and of Auch.

“ Major-General Book’s brigade of cavalry will move forward to Barcelonne, where

it will receive Sir Stapleton Cotton’s orders respecting the cantonments it is to occupy.

“ The 3rd Division will move forward and canton at Barcelonne and adjacents.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton and Major-General Alten will be so good as arrange the

cantonments on the road between Barcelonne and Termes in such manner as that the

Light Division may be an immediate support to the cavalry in that direction.

 

' In command of Ponsonby’s brigade.
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“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as arrange the cantonments of the troops under

his immediate command so as to have their right upon the road of Pau in the neighbour

hood of Garlin, and their left thrown back towards the Adour, in the direction of St. Mont.

“ It will be necessary that Sir Rowland Hill should have the existing communi

cations across the river Lees ascertained, and others established where requisite, so as to

enable the troops under his command to be united on either side of that river, as may

become necessary.

“ The troops also which are on the right and left of the Adour, will put themselves in

connexion with each other, wherever that river is passable between Riscle and Barcelonne.

“ The Spanish troops under Major-General Freyré will occupy Cazeres and

Grenade. “ G MURRAY Q M G”

. , . . .

“ Aire, March 13th, 1814.

“ Movements of the army to take place on the 14th March :—

“ The Light Division will throw forward its cantonments towards Termes, so as to

leave Tarsac and Riscle to be occupied by the 3rd Division.

“ The 3rd Division will move to Tarsac and Riscle.

“ The Spanish troops under Major-General Freyré will move forward to Bar

celonne, occupying the cantonments on both sides of the great road between Cazeres and

Barcelonne, and between Barcelonne and St. Germier. ~

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry will move from St. Sever to

Grenade and Cazeres.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as order the outposts of the Hussar brigade

to be extended to the right into the great road which goes from Aire to Tarbes through

Viella and Maubourguet.

“ The cavalry regiments attached to the troops under the immediate command of

Sir Rowland Hill will do the outpost duties to the right of that road.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Aire, 17th March, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movements of the army on the 18th of March :—

“ Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will march at daybreak, and pass

through the town of Aire to the bridge over the Lees river on the great road from Aire

to Vic Bigorre.

“ That brigade of cavalry, supported by one brigade of infantry and three guns of

the 3rd Division, will form the advanced guard of the column, and will continue to move

forward by the great road of Vic Bigorre to Madiran.

“ The 3rd Division will follow this advanced guard.

“ The 6th Division will follow the 3rd Division, and Sir Henry Clinton will receive

further directions respecting the destination of the 6th Division, on its march between

Viella and Madiran.

Aire.

13th March,

1814.

17th March,

1814.
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“ The baggage of the troops above-mentioned will follow in rear of the 6th Di

vision in the order of the column.

“ Major-General Freyré will put the Spanish corps under his orders in motion at

nine A. M., and having passed the Adour by the bridge of Barcelonne, this corps will

continue its march by the Vic Bigorre road. It will be directed to canton in the villages

near the road when the column receives orders to halt.

“ The Portuguese artillery under Lieutenant-Colonel Arentschildt is attached for

the present to the Spanish corps, and is to move and to canton with it, unless when

a different destination is particularly allotted to it.

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry will move at six A. M. by St.

Germier to Riscle, and will continue its march from thence to Castelnau.

“ This brigade will put itself in communication on the right with the column

moving on the Vic Bigorre road between Viella and Madiran.

“ The 10th and 15th Hussars and the Light Division will move forward at seven

A. M. towards Plaisance, at which place the column is to halt.

“ The Hussars are to be in communication by flanking parties with Major-General

Ponsonby’s brigade.

“ The 4th Division will follow the route of the Light Division, and Sir Lowry Cole

will halt the division between St. Germier and Plaisance, and report where it has

halted.‘

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as move the troops under his immediate

orders into the neighbourhood of Conchez.

.¢ Head-quarters will move to Viella. “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General the Honourable Sir John Hope, K.a.

“ SIR, ,' Aire, 17th March, 1s14.

“ The Commander of the Forces directs that the whole of the 12th regiment of

Light Dragoons may proceed without delay to join the two squadrons of that regiment

already at, or near Bordeaux.

“ The regiment will be under the orders of Lieutenant-General the Earl of Dal

housie, who now commands the force detached towards Bordeaux.

“ I beg you will be so good as communicate this order to Major-General Vandeleur,

and direct that I may be apprized at what time the remainder of the 12th Light Dra

goons may be expected to reach Bordeaux.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Aire, 17th March, 1814.

“ One squadron of the 7th Hussars is to remain till further orders at Villeneuve de

Marsan, and the officer commanding that squadron is to be instructed to communicate

 

' The presence of the 4th Division being no longer requisite in the direction of Bordeaux, it was now upon its

way back to rejoin the main body of the army.
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and co-operate with Colonel Campbell of the 4th Portuguese regiment of cavalry at

Roquefort in putting down the banditti who have lately infested that part of the country.

“ The squadron of the 7th Hussars which was ordered to Nogaro, will also continue

there for the present.

“ The remaining two squadrons of the regiment will follow the movements of the

Hussar brigade, and Lieutenant-General Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as instruct

the commanding oflicer of the regiment accordingly. ,,. G MURRAY Q M G ,,
. , . . .

“ Viella, 18th March, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movements of the army to take place on the 19th of March.

“ The centre column will continue its march by the Vic Bigorre road to Mau

bourguet, where it will receive further orders.

“ This column will be composed of the 3rd Division and Major-General Bock’s

brigade of cavalry, in the same order as this day, and of the 6th Division, followed by

Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry. This brigade of cavalry will move by

Montas, Heres, and Caussade, if that road is good; if otherwise, the brigade will join

the column near Madiran, by the most convenient route.

“ The Pontoon train will follow the 6th Division until Major-General Ponsonby’s

brigade comes into the column, which brigade will then pass on in front of the pontoons.

“ The baggage of the troops above-mentioned is to follow the troops in the order of

the column.

“ Sir Thomas Picton will be so good as put the head of the column in march

at seven A.M.

“ The Light Division and Hussar Brigade will move from Plaisance, by La Deveze

to Auriebat, where the column will receive further orders.

“ The Hussar brigade will communicate on the right with the column marching

upon Maubourguet, by the great road from Aire to Vic Bigorre.

“ Lord Edward Somerset will be so good as send a strong patrol from Plaisance to

Marciac, and will communicate with that patrol from Auriebat.

“ The 4th Division will continue its march by the great road from Barcelonne to

Plaisance.

“ The squadron of the 18th Hussars which is with the 4th Division will continue to

move with it.

“ The Spanish corps will move to-morrow morning at daybreak by the villages of

Roses, Crouseille, and Lasserre, to Moncoup, where it will receive further orders.

“ Major-General Freyré will be so good as move only two guns by the above route,

and he will order the rest of the Portuguese artillery attached to the corps to get into

the great road to Maubourguet and close up to the rear of the 6th Division on that road.

The baggage of head-quarters will move to-morrow to Maubourguet, there to receive

further orders. “G MURRAY Q M G»
. , . . .

Z

Viella,

18 March,

1814.
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Maubourguet,

19 March,

1814.

Plan,

No. XXXV.

“ Maubourguet, 19th March, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 20th March :-—

“ The army will move forward to-morrow in two columns upon Tarbe.

“ The right column will be composed of the 3rd Division, and Major-General

Bock’s brigade of cavalry, and of the troops under the immediate orders of Lieutenant

General Sir Rowland Hill. This column will move by the direct road from Vic Bigorre

to Tarbe. It will be prepared to march from Vic Bigorre at half-past seven A.M., but Sir

Rowland Hill will not put the column in motion till directed to do so. Sir Rowland

Hill will allot such force as he may think expedient, to move through the country on the

right flank of the column and cover its march on that side.

“ The left column of the army is to assemble at Rabastens, and it will be directed

from thence upon Tarbe, by the great road leading from Rabastens to that place.

“ This column is to be composed of the Light Division and. Hussar brigade,

followed by the 6th Division and Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry. All

these troops will move so as to be before daybreak at Rabastens, and will form the

column in the order above-mentioned. The column is not to move on, however, from

Rabastens till ordered to do so.

“ The Spanish Division under Major-General Freyré will also belong to the left

column, and will close up to the other troops above-mentioned.

“ The 4th Division is to move to-morrow morning, at as early an hour as possible,

upon Rabastens, and Sir Lowry Cole will be so good as send forward to that place a

report of his progress.

“ The baggage of the troops composing each column of the army is to move in rear

of the column in the same order as the troops. “ G MURRAY Q M G 99

. , . . .

The position which the French army occupied near Tarbe was very strong and

commanding on the front looking towards that town; and any attempt to force it upon

that side must have been attended with very considerable difficulty and loss. The

arrangement given above, contemplated therefore the dislodgment of the enemy by

directing a large part of the allied army along the prolongation of the right flank of his

position, whilst the position should be menaced, at the same time, with a direct attack

in front, from the side of Tarbe, by the remainder of the allied force.

The troops destined to act against the enemy’s right were not brought together at

Rabastens, however, till after nightfall, in order to conceal from the enemy the large

addition made from the centre of the allied army to the troops which had formed the

left column during its forward movement on the 19th.

On the morning of the 20th, the head of the column which moved from Rabastens

continued its march for a considerable way by the great road which goes direct to Tarbe;
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but the 6th Division, which was towards the centre of the column, being moved out to

the left, gained early possession of the high grounds which were in the prolongation of

the French position, and drove back the several bodies of the enemy’s troops which

attempted, wherever the ground favoured them, to retard its progress. The other troops

composing the left column of the allied army were successively ordered up to the heights

along which the 6th Division was advancing. And the direct movement of the right

column, from the side of Tarbe, proceeding at the same time, the French army was

dislodged from its position without difliculty, and was under the necessity of making

at last a hasty and somewhat disorderly retreat. It took up a new position, however,

upon the ridges of the most elevated parts of the hills which form the right bank of the

Larret rivulet, in the vicinity of the town of Tournay.‘

44 Instruction :__ “ Heights near Tarbe, March 20th, 1814, 5 P.M.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as halt the troops under his immediate orders,

and place them upon the right of the great road near Angos and Mascarras, and the

other villages further to the right.

“ The 3rd Division and Light Division will be on the left of the great road in the

neighbourhood of Calavanté, Lespouey, Lansac, and Laslades.

“ The 3rd Division will be next the great road, and the Light Division more to the

left, extending its posts so as to communicate with the 6th Division, which is at Coussan.

The cavalry will canton in the villages above-mentioned, and the others near which the

infantry are directed to encamp.

“ The Spanish corps is ordered to canton at Sarouille and Boulin.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-Colonel Kerrison, or Oflicer commanding 7th Hussars.

“Tarbe, Nth March, 1814.

“ The oflicer commanding the 7th Hussars will be so good as send instructions to

the squadron of that regiment which was ordered to remain at Nogaro to move forward

from thence by Manciet and Vic-Fezensac upon Auch. He will, at the same time, move

another squadron of the regiment by Mirande upon Auch. The latter squadron is to be

in communication with the army through Rabastens, and also from Mirande by Trie.

“ The commanding oflicer of the 7th Hussars will be so good as acknowledge the

receipt of this order, and send reports to the Quartermaster-General of the result of the

above movements upon Auch.

“ The Quartermaster-General would be glad to know also whether any late reports

have been received from the squadron of the 7th Hussars left at Villeneuve de Marsan.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

 

' Wellington Dispatches, 20th March, 1814.

Tarbe,

20 March,

1 814.

z 2
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Tournay,

21 March,

1814.

“ Tournay, 21st March.

“ Movements of the army to take place on the 22nd March :

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Lowry Cole will move the 4th Division, and Colonel

Vivian’s brigade of cavalry to-morrow morning to Trie, and will communicate from

thence with Marshal Beresford at Castelnau, and with head-quarters at Galan.

“ The 6th Division will move from Bourg to Castelnau.

“ The Hussars, and Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry, will also move to

Castelnau, and Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as direct one regiment of that

cavalry to march with the 6th Division.

“ After reaching Castelnau, these two brigades of cavalry are to be cantoned in

front of that place in such manner as to extend along the road to Masseube, and along

that of Boulogne, to both which places patroles should be sent. A cavalry post should

also be established at Montleon.

“ The Light Division, and Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry, will move

from Lannemezan by Uglas and Monlong to Gaussan.

“ The 3rd Division will move forward to Lannemezan, and will afterwards follow

the route of the Light Division to Monlong.

“ Major-General Freyré will be so good as put the Spanish corps in motion at

seven A.M., and march by the road which leads from Tournay to Galan, where the corps

will receive further directions as to the cantonments it is to occupy.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant.General Sir Rowland Hill, x.n.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND,l “ Tournay, 21st March, 1814.

“ Lord Wellington desires that you will be so good as put the troops under your

immediate orders in motion to-morrow morning, and advance by the great road as far

as Monrejeau, sending a part of your cavalry more forward, and pushing your patroles

as far as you can upon the Toulouse road by St. Gaudens. It is desirable to keep up the

appearance of the enemy being followed by the main body of the army in that direction.

“ I enclose for your information an extract from the general arrangement, shewing

what the situation of the rest of the army will be to-morrow. I beg you will keep up a

communication from Lannemezan with the centre divisions, and Major-General Bock’s

brigade of cavalry. ,, G MURRAY Q M G ,,

, " Tournay, March 21, 1814.

“ Captain English will put the Pontoon train in motion from Vic Bigorre at day

break to-morrow morning, and will move by Rabastens and St. Sever to Trie.

“ Captain English will send forward to report to the oflicers at Trie at what time

he expects to reach that place.

“ An oflicer’s detachment from Colonel Vivian’s brigade will proceed to St. Sever

 

' The infantry of Sir Rowland I-Iill’s corps was on the 21st, at Capbern, Mauvesin, Chelle, 8:c. The cavalry at Barthe.
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this evening, and a patrol from that detachment will go to-morrow morning at day

break by Rabastens towards Vic Bigorre, till it meets the Pontoon train. The detach

ment will then escort the Pontoon train on its march, as above pointed out.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Galan, March 22, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 23rd March 1814 :—

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as move the Hussar brigade, and Major

General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry, by Boulogne to Puymaurin, and will carry for

ward these two brigades from thence in such manner as to place the right at L’Isle en

Dodon and adjacents, and the left towards La Barthe and Sauveterre.

“ The 6th Division will move by Boulogne to Puymaurin.

“ The 4th Division, and Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry, will move from Trie,

by Castelnau and Boulogne to Nenigan and Lunax.

“ The Light Division, and Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry, will move by

the great road to near Castelnau, and will thence proceed to Boulogne. The 3rd Divi

sion will follow the same route, but on these troops arriving at Boulogne, the Light

Division and Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will take their cantonments

towards the village of Peguilhan, Mendelhan, and St. Pé del Bose. The 3rd Division

will take theirs on the side of Blajan. The Royal Staff Corps will halt at Boulogne, and

the artillery of the divisions will remain as near to that place as they can find accom

modation.

“ One squadron of Colonel Vivian’s brigade will turn off at Castelnau and proceed

to Masseube, from whence a patrol is to be sent forward to Auch, and the report of that

patrol is to be transmitted to the Quartermaster-General at Boulogne.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as order one squadron of cavalry to move

from Boulogne upon Ville Franche and Simorre, and to be in communication with the

cavalry in the neighbourhood of La Barthe. Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as

have cavalry posts at St. Frajon and at St. Laurent.

“ Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will station posts at Sarremezan and at

Mongaillard. And the detachment sent to Sarremezan will patrol towards St. Gaudens

and report to head-quarters. This detachment can probably march to-morrow morning

from Monleon direct to Sarremezan.

“ The Spanish corps will move at nine A. M. by Castelnau to Betbeze and Termes,

and Major-General Freyré may occupy Castelnau also if necessary.

“ Head-quarters will move to Boulogne. ,, G MURRAY Q M G ,,
. , . . .

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, K.B.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “Galan, March 22, 1814.

“ Lord Wellington desires that you will be so good as continue your movement.

to-morrow by the great road as far as St. Gaudens, if circumstances permit.

Galan,

22 March,

1814.
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Boulogne,

23 March,

1814.

“ I am to beg you will understand, however, that it is by no means Lord Welling

ton’s intention that you should commit yourself against the enemy, in the event of his

halting any considerable force in position in your front. In that case you will be so good

as place your troops in a good position, and wait the effect of a combined operation from

the centre of the army to dislodge the enemy.

“ Head-quarters will be to-morrow at Boulogne, the 3rd Division at Blajan.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Boulogne, March 23, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 24th March :—

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will move forward the hussars, and Major-General Pon

sonby’s brigade of cavalry, beyond Lombes, in the direction of Bragairac, St. Foy, and

St. Lys, so as to have his advance in these latter places.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as send patroles at the same time towards

Gimont and L’Isle en Jourdain, and will likewise push patroles into the country on the

right of his line of march.

“ The 6th Division will move by L’Isle en Dodon to the neighbourhood of Lombes

and Samatan.

“ The 4th Division, and Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry, will follow the same

route, and close up towards the 6th Division.

“ Colonel Vivian will be so good as establish a post of cavalry at or near Mont

pezat, and send patroles into the country on the right of the line of march.

“ The Light Division and Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will move by

St. Pé, Moudelhan, Guitaud, and Anan, to L’Isle en Dodon, and will canton in the vil

lages beyond, towards Mirambeau, Marusserre, and Agassac.

“ Lieutenant-Colonel Bulow‘ will be so good as canton part of the cavalry brigade

(Bock’s) in St. Frajon, and have a post at Cassaignebere. This brigade will also send

patroles to Aurignac, and in the direction of Fousseret.

The 3rd Division will follow the route above pointed out for the Light Division,

and will canton at Anan and neighbourhood.

“ The Spanish corps will move by Boulogne and Nenigan to Puyinaurin, and can

ton in the two last-mentioned places, and in their adjacents.

“ Colonel Vivian will be so good as station a letter-party of cavalry for the pre

sent at Boulogne. The Pontoon train will move to-morrow to Boulogne.

“ Head-quarters will be at L’Isle en Dodon. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,.

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, x.n.

“ My DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “Boulogne, 23rd March, 1814.

“ Lord Wellington desires that you will be so good as continue your movement by

the great road to-morrow to the neighbourhod of St. Martory, pushing on your advance

 

‘ In command of the brigade.
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as far as Martres, if the enemy retire before you beyond that place. If the enemy

remain in any considerable force in your front, it is desirable that the earliest information

of it should be transmitted to head-quarters. A part of the centre of the army which is

in this neighbourhood will not move till nine A.M. to-morrow, that it may be in a situa

tion to be directed upon Aurignac, should such a movement be necessary to dislodge any

force in your front.

“ If no such movement of the centre is found necessary, head-quarters will be to

morrow at L’Isle en Dodon.

“ There will be a post of the German cavalry at Cassaignebere to-morrow.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 25th of March, 1814 :—

“ The two squadrons of the 7th Hussars which were yesterday at Auch are to

move forward from thence by Gimont towards Toulouse.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will close up the Hussars and Major-General Ponsonby’s

brigade of cavalry to the neighbourhood of St. Lys and St. Foy, and will send patroles

towards Toulouse by Plaisance du Touch, also towards Noé and Muret on the right, and

into the Auch road upon the left.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as have a cavalry post established at

Rieumes.

“ The 6th and 4th Divisions and Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry will move

forward to the neighbourhood of St, Foy.

“ The post which Colonel Vivian’s brigade was directed to place to-day at Mont

pezat will continue at that place ; and the brigade will send out patroles to La Bastide des

Feuillans, and establish a communication also between the post at Montpezat, and that

placed by Sir Stapleton Cotton at Rieumes.

“ The squadron of Colonel Vivian’s brigade which was sent yesterday to Masseube

has been ordered to rejoin the brigade by Lombes.

“ The Light Division and Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will move to

the neighbourhood of Samatan, except one squadron of Major-General Bock’s brigade,

which will move from St. Frajon towards La Bastide des Feuillans, and establish a com

munication on its right with the cavalry of Sir Rowland Hill’s column, and on its left

with the cavalry posts at Montpezat and at Rieumes.

“ The 3rd Division will move to the neighbourhood of Samatan.

“ The Spanish corps will move to Lombes.

“ The Pontoon train will move from Boulogne to Aurignac, where it will receive

further instructions from Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill.

“ Head-quarters will be at Samatan.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, K.B.

LI’)I0s(l1e en “ My DEAR SIR ROWLAND’ “ L‘ Isle en Dodon, 24th March, 1814.

On. . . .

24MaTcl1, “ Lord Wellington desires that you w1II be so good as move forward the column

1s14.
under your orders to-morrow beyond Martres, so as to place your advance in the neigh

bourhood of St. Elix.

“ A squadron of Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will move to-morrow

from St. Frajon towards La Bastide des Feuillans to keep up the communication of the

centre of the army with your column.

“ The Pontoon train has been ordered to move to-morrow from Boulogne to Au

rignac, there to receive from you further instructions. I beg you will be so good as

have it moved forward upon Martres, to join the right column.

“ In case the pontoons do not reach the rear of your column to-morrow, however,

I am to request that you will take precautions for their security on the march to join

you the following day.

“ Head-quarters will be to-morrow at Samatan.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, K.n.

2S58l1NiIai8.rll; “ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND’ “ SarrlaI.alJ, 25111 MQrcB, 1814, 11'E A.M.

BTC , . _

1814' “ I enclose to you the last report that has come in from the front of this column.

“ We shall probably be closed up to-morrow about St. Foy and St. Lys, and most

probably you will be directed to move on between Noé and Maret, if there is nothing in

your quarter to make any other arrangement necessary. We shall then have the whole

army pretty well connected.

“ I shall be glad to hear from you whether any. of the enemy’s force has gone to

the right bank of the Garonne. I send this to Montpezat to be forwarded thence by

Fousseret.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Samatan, 25th March, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 26th of March, 1814 :—

“ Marshal Beresford will encamp the 6th and 4th Divisions beyond Fontenilles, in

the direction of La Salvetat St. Gilles, and throw forward an advance of infantry into

La Salvetat, and also into Leguevin. Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry will canton

near these two divisions on the great road of Auch towards Leguevin.

“ The Light Division and 3rd Division will encamp in the neighbourhood of Fon

sorbes, with an advance of infantry from the Light Division in the village of Plaisance

du Touch.

“ Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will move to Rieumes, and thence to St.

Clair de Rivière.

“ The Spanish corps will move to Bragairac and St. Foy.
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“ Head-quarters will be at St. Lys.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will move forward beyond Noé, and place his advance of

cavalry at Muret; and will put himself in communication on the left with Major

General Bock’s brigade of cavalry at St. Clair.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will place the Hussars and Major-General Ponsonby’s bri

gade of cavalry at Salvetat St. Gilles, Plaisance, and such cantonments on the right

towards Seysses and La Masquere, as he may deem it expedient to occupy.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ St. Lys, 26th March, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movement of the army on the 27th March :— $l' Lys

26 March,

“ Sir Rowland Hill will move the right column of the army to the neighbourhood of 1914

Muret, and push forward its advance guard to Portet. He will be so good as put the

column in motion at such time as will enable the advance guard to be at Portet at

nine A.M.

“ Further instructions will be sent to Sir Rowland Hill at Portet.

“ The Light Division will move forward so as to be at Tournefeuille at nine A.M.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as attach two squadrons of the Hussar

brigade to the Light Division, to be with that division at Tournefeuille at the hour above

mentioned; and will place the remainder of the brigade, at the same time, between

Tournefeuille and Portet, towards St. Simon, to keep up the communication between

the Light Division and the right column of the army.

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade will be in readiness to move from its canton

ments, if necessary, to support the Hussar brigade.

“ Marshal Beresford will move forward two brigades of infantry, with a brigade

of artillery and two squadrons of Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry, by the Auch road,

so as that these troops may arrive at nine A.M. in the neighbourhood of St. Martin

-du Touch.

“ The troops above-mentioned will receive further orders at the points to which

they have been directed to move. They are to march to these points without baggage,

with the exception of the right column of the army in its move to Muret.

“ The following arrangements of the cantonments of the army are to be carried

into effect to-morrow, if no other instructions are received by the troops before ten A.u.

“ Marshal Beresford will canton the 4th and 6th Divisions, and Colonel Vivian’s

brigade of cavalry, so as to occupy St. Martin du Touch and Leguevin, together with

such villages to the left of the Auch road as may be further required for the accommo

dation of these troops.

“ The Light Division will canton in Tournefeuille and Plaisance; and Sir Stapleton

Cotton will place one regiment of the Hussar brigade in the same cantonments.

2A
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Portet,

28 March,

1814.

30 March,

1814.

“ Another regiment of the Hussar brigade will occupy La Salvetat St. Gilles, and

Fontenilles.

“ Two squadrons of the 7th Hussars will be at L’Isle en Jourdain.

“ The 3rd Division will occupy Fontsorbes.

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry will move back to St. Clair and

adjacents.

“ Major-General Bock’s brigade will move to Rieumes.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as canton the infantry of the right column and

part of the cavalry, so as to occupy Muret and Portet on the right, and to be in commu

nication on the left with the troops in Plaisance and Tournefeuille.

“ The remainder of the cavalry of the right column will canton in the villages

further back‘ “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. <1.”

" Portet, 28th March, 1814, 8 A.M

“ Marshal Beresford will be so good as place the 4th and 6th Divisions in Colo

miers, Tournefeuille, and Plaisance.

“ Colonel Vivian’s brigade will continue in the cantonments to the left of the Auch

road.

“ The Hussar brigade will be in the same cantonments which it occupied yesterday,

with the addition of Fontsorbes, if necessary.

“ The Light Division and 3rd Division will be at Cugneaux, and between Cug

neaux and Plaisance.

“ The Portuguese troops are to be in cantonments, the British troops in camp.

The camps are to be placed as much as possible out of sight from the front.

“ The Hussar brigade will do the outpost duties in front of the Light and 3rd

Divisions, and as far to the left as the Auch road.

“ The troops under Sir Rowland Hill will be at Portet, Muret, Villeneuve, Frousins,

and adjacents. And the cavalry under Major-General Fane will do the outpost duties

of the right of the line.

“ The Spanish troops will be at St. Clair and adjacents.

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry will canton on the right of the

Spanish troops, between St. Clair and Muret.

“ Major-General Bock’s brigade will remain at Rieumes.

“ Head-quarters will be at Seysses.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Memorandum from Lord Wellington to Sir Rowland Hill, dated 30th March,

1814 :-—

“ The bridge to be laid this evening below Roques.

“ Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill to cross with the troops under his com
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mand as soon as the bridge is laid, and to move by the high road on the left of the

Oriege, upon Cintegabelle.

“ One brigade of infantry, with a squadron of cavalry and the guns, should precede

the march of the other troops, and push on in order to gain possession of the bridge of

Cintegabelle, if possible, before or at daybreak.

“ There was yesterday a ferry-boat at Venerque, of which possession should be

taken, and a detachment should be moved across there.

“ The baggage of Sir Rowland Hill’s corps (escorted) to proceed to the bridge of

Carbonne this evening, and to-morrow to the bridge of Cintegabelle.

“ The bridge of pontoons to be taken up as soon as the troops have passed; and

the flying bridge now at Muret to be laid at Roques for the communication.

“ On his arrival at Cintegabelle Sir Rowland will endeavour to ascertain, as soon

as possible, whether there is a practicable road leading along the right of the Oriege

from Cintegabelle to Venerque, and thence to the junction of the Oriege with the

Garonne; or from Cintegabelle across to Mongiscard, and from thence to Castanet; and

he will report early to head-quarters.

“ The 3rd Division, and Major-General Freyré’s corps, and General Ponsonby’s,

and Colonel Arentschildt’s, and General D’Urban’s brigades of cavalry, should be closed

up in the morning early upon Portet and Muret.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, R.n.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “ Seysses, April lst, 1814.

“ Lord Wellington desires that you will be so good as move back the troops under

your orders to the left bank of the Garonne by the same route by which you marched

to Cintegabelle.‘

“ Your baggage (if it has all reached you) had better return by the pontoon bridge.

“ You will, of course, take precautions for the security of the baggage, in case the

enemy should pass anything over the Oriege at Cintegabelle, upon your rear-guard

being withdrawn from the bridge there.

“ It is intended that your troops should re-occupy, on this side of the Garonne,

nearly the same cantonments which they left; and the other troops which have been

brought up into them will be sent back, either this day or to-morrow morning, in pro

portion as your troops arrive. I beg you will let me know by what time you expect

that the whole of your troops will be again on this side of the Garonne.

“ When you have re-crossed the Garonne the pontoon bridge is to be taken up,

and a flying bridge substituted in its place; it will be expedient that you should have

a few dragoons, and a post of infantry on the right bank; the infantry detachment

should keep hold of the place where the flying bridge lands, and the cavalry have a

look-out a considerable way in advance. ,, G MURRAY Q M G
. , . . .

' Wellington Dispatches, lst April, 1814.

Seysses,

1 April, 1814.

2 A 2
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“ P.S.—Since the above was written, I have been directed by Lord Wellington to

desire that you will be good enough not to put your troops in march to recross the

Garonne till after dark this evening.

“ G. M.”

“ Colomiers, 3rd April, 1814.

Cglgs.mie.1l"s. “ Arrangement for the passage of the Garonne :—

' Pr‘ ~ . . . .

1814. “ The Pontoon train, accompanied by one brigade of the 4th Division, wlll move as

soon as it is dark this evening by the great road leading from Toulouse towards Grenade,

to the place fixed upon for establishing the pontoon bridge.

“ The remainder of the 4th Division will follow the Pontoon train.

“ Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry will follow the 4th Division.

“ The 6th Division will follow Colonel Vivian’s brigade.

“ Marshal Beresford will be so good as give directions for the artillery of the

divisions being moved in such manner as to be as little heard as possible upon the

opposite side of the river.

“ The pontoon bridge is to be laid at daybreak to-morrow morning. Lieutenant

Wright of the Royal Engineers will point out the situation fixed upon for it.

“ Marshal Beresford will be pleased to order the necessary assistance to be given by

the troops in laying the bridge, and will also give orders for covering the operation by

passing over such number of troops as he may think proper for that service.

“ Lieutenant-Colonel Goldfinch of the Royal Engineers will communicate with

Marshal Beresford respecting these arrangements.

“ The Hussar brigade will assemble at nine P. M., and follow the march of the 6th

Division.

“ The picquets of this brigade, as well as those of the troops under the immediate

orders of Marshal Beresford which are towards Toulouse, are to remain until relieved

by the troops under the command of Sir Rowland Hill.

“ The baggage of the troops under Marshal Beresford’s orders, as also that of the

Hussar brigade, is to move at the same time with the troops, and in the same order of

march. But it is all to proceed by the road which leads from St. Martin du Touch, by

Aussonne and Merville to Grenade, at which latter place it is to halt.

“ Marshal Beresford will be so good as take care, when the 4th and 6th Divisions

and Colonel Vivian’s brigade arrive near the place where the bridge is to be laid, that

they are closed up and formed out of the way of interfering with the work, but at hand

to be prepared to pass as soon as the bridge is completed.

“ Lord Edward Somerset will be so good as observe the same precautions in placing

the Hussar brigade.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as put the troops under his orders in march as

soon after dark as possible this evening, and will move them forward to occupy the

position fronting Toulouse, which is now held by the 4th, 6th, and Light Divisions, the
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right of which position is in front of the village of St. Simon, and its left in front of

St. Martin du Touch, extending to the junction of the Touch rivulet with the Garonne.

“ The picquets of the 4th, 6th, and Light Divisions, now in front of the position,

will remain until relieved by Sir Rowland Hill’s troops, as will also the cavalry picquets

furnished by the Hussars and by Colonel Vivian’s brigade.

“ The Light Division has orders not to quit the position until the arrival of Sir

Rowland Hill’s infantry, and Sir Rowland Hill will be so good, therefore, as apprize

Major-General Alten as soon as his troops come up.

“ When the 4th and 6th Divisions are put in motion this evening to march towards

Grenade, Major-General Alten will place the Light Division in the following manner, for

the security of the position fronting Toulouse.

“ One brigade to be formed in the road which leads from the village of Cugneaux,

through St. Simon to Toulouse.

“ The other brigade to be formed to the left of the road which leads from Tourne

feuille to Toulouse.

“ The Light Division is to continue posted in the above manner until the arrival of

the infantry under Sir Rowland Hill’s orders, which will occupy the position and relieve

the picquets, as well those of the Light Division as those of the 4th and 6th Divisions,

and of the cavalry, which have all orders to remain till replaced by Sir Rowland Hill’s

troops.

“ As soon as Sir Rowland Hill’s infantry has arrived to take up the position, Major

General Alten will march off the Light Division by the great road which leads from

Toulouse to Grenade, and will halt about half-way to Grenade near where the great road

passes between the villages of Ausonne and Seilh ; the division will there receive further

orders to-morrow morning.

“ The baggage of the division is to march at the same time by the road which leads

from St. Martin du Touch to Aussonne, and is to be parked clear of the road near the

latter village.

“ The 3rd Division will move at midnight, and will proceed by the route of St.

Martin du Touch, and thence by Blagnac along the great road from Toulouse to Grenade.

The division will halt about half-way between Toulouse and Grenade, where the great

road passes between the villages of Aussonne and Seilh. The Light Division is ordered

to the same situation, and both divisions will receive further instructions there to-morrow

morning.

“ Sir Thomas Picton will be so good as order the baggage of the division to move

immediately after the troops, and to take the road which leads direct from St. Martin du

Touch to Aussonne, beyond which village it is to be parked clear of the roads.

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry, followed by Colonel Arentschildt’s

brigade, will move off from their cantonments exactly at dawn to-morrow morning.

“ These two brigades are to march by the villages of Fontsorbes, La Salvetat, Corne

barrien, and Aussonne to Merville. The baggage is to follow in rear of the two brigades.
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“ The oflicers commanding these brigades will be so good as send forward to

Merville to report the approach of the brigades, and to receive further orders.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

À Monsieur le Lieutenant-Général Freyré.

" Colomieres, 3 Avril, 1814.

“ Le Général Freyré aura la bonté de faire assembler ses troupes demain matin

de manière à pouvoir mettre le corps entier en marche à la pointe du jour. Le corps

marchera par Pibrac, Mondonville, et Daux à Merville.

“ Le Général Freyré aura la bonté d’envoyer un oflicier un peu en avant vers Mer

ville pour annoncer au Général-en-Chef, ou au Quartiermaître-Général, l’approche de

la Colonne; et en tout cas la Colonne doit faire halte à Merville jusqu’ à nouvel ordre.

“ L’Artillerie Portugaise doit se mettre en marche à une heure du matin, aussi pour

Merville.

“ Le Colonel Arentschildt prendra des informations sur la meilleure route pour la

marche de cette artillerie, et le Général Freyré aura la bonté d’envoyer un bataillon pour

aider sa marche.

“ On croit que l’Artillerie Portugaise pourra passer par Pibrac, Cornebarrieu, et

Aussonne à Merville.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, x.n.

“ MY DEAR Sm ROWLAND, “Colomiers, 3rd April, 1s14.

“ In the event of the enemy moving out a large force against you to-morrow, and

that it appears to you there might be considérable risk in attempting to maintain the

position opposite Toulouse, Lord Wellington desires that you will be so good as fall back

in the first instance behind the Touch river; and should you deem it expedient to retire

still further, you will be so good as retire, by the Auch road, behind the rivulet between

this place and Leguevin.

“ Lord Wellington wishes you to send your baggage, at all events, in the morning,

behind the Touch river to Tournefeuille.

“ No orders have been sent to Brigadier-General D’Urban’s Portuguese cavalry,

which is at Noé, and beyond it. I beg you will be good enough, therefore, to send

General D’Urban any orders in the morning that you may deem most expedient under

existing circumstances.

“ In case the enemy appears to move almost all his force to his right to oppose the

passage of the river, Lord Wellington Wishes you to make a shew of attacking the

suburb on this side of the bridge of Toulouse. It is desirable, however, that you should

send us intimation at the same time, of your intention of doing so, that the cause of the

firing it will occasion may be understood.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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“ Grenade, 4th April, 1814.

“ The Light Division and Colonel Arentschildt’s brigade of cavalry are both to be

in readiness to move at daybreak to-morrow morning.

“If there is any firing heard in the morning in the position which Sir Rowland

Hill occupies opposite Toulouse, Major-General Alten will immediately put the troops in

column upon the great road, with the head of the column towards Toulouse, and will

report the circumstance to head-quarters at Grenade.

“ But if Sir Rowland Hill finds it expedient to send for these troops to his

support, they will immediately comply with the orders, and will march in such direction

as Sir Rowland Hill desires.

- “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To the Ofiicer commanding Troops on the right bank of the Garonne.

“ Pontoon Bridge, 5th April, 1814, 75 A.M.

“ It has not been thought expedient to attempt using the pontoon bridge this

morning, on account of the increased rapidity of the current, and the boards which were

taken up last night have not been re-laid.‘ A flying bridge will however be immediately

established.

“ The senior general officer of the troops on the right bank will be so good as make

an immediate report of anything of importance; and will send at all events occasional

reports during the course of the day. Lord Wellington will be either at the pontoon

bridge or at Grenade.

“ The oflicer commanding the cavalry on the right bank will send out patroles,

as well towards Toulouse, as on the road to Montauban, and into the country

which lies beyond the Ers rivulet; and will send reports to head-quarters of whatever

information is obtained. It will be advisable to have strong picquets covering the

front of the troops towards Toulouse; and also to endeavour to hold the heights

from which the enemy could reconnoitre, in order that he may be prevented, as

much as possible, from ascertaining the amount of the force which has been passed

over the river.

“ It will be expedient also to prevent the people of the country from going towards

Toulouse, that the enemy may less easily obtain information.

. “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

 

‘ The bridge was laid on the morning of the 4th of April, but after three divisions of infantry and three

brigades of cavalry had passed over to the right bank of the Garonne, it became necessary to take up the planks from

the pontoons, in consequence of the great rise of the river caused by the rain. And besides the danger to the

bridge from the great and increasing force of the current, trees and other floating substances swept from the

banks having began to come down the stream, the pontoons were taken out of the river on the 5th. There was

reason to apprehend, also, that the enemy might cut adrift some of the large floating mills which are numerous on

the Garonne, and by that means effect the destruction of the bridge; as Montluc relates to have happened in his

time on the same river, during the civil wars of religion in the south of France.

Grenade,

4 April, 1814.

Pontoon

Bridge,

5 April, 1814.
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St. Jory,

9 April, 1814.

Plan,

N0. XXXVI.

To Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Picton, K'B.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, “ Pontoon Bridge, 5th April, 1814.

“ I do not think it very likely that the enemy will attempt anything serious against

you, although he may push out some pretty strong patroles on finding that you do not

advance to attack him. At all events, however, it will be a proper precaution to look

out for the most defensible ground on which the troops could be formed in case of an

attack, and also to have it ascertained how they could best draw back towards the

pontoon bridge, if ordered to do so, and what line could be taken up on the right bank

of the Garonne with most advantage as an extensive téte de pont, having its flanks

supported by artillery placed on the left bank of the river.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

" St. Jory, 9th April, 1814.

“ Arrangements preparatory to the attack of the enemy: ‘-

“ The Light Division will move to-morrow morning at three o’clock, and after

passing the Garonne, it will march forward as directed by the separate instruction of this

morning, till it comes near to the 3rd Division.

“ Having arrived there, it will keep to its left, and proceed to the church of the

village of La Lande,"’ where the division will receive further orders.

“ Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry will follow immediately in rear of the

Light Division.

“ The baggage of these troops is to be disposed of as directed by the instruction of

this morning.

“ Major-General Alten will be so good as communicate these instructions to the

oflicer commanding Major-General Bock’s brigade of cavalry, and will send a copy ofit

to Sir Rowland Hill.

“ The 4th Division will move at twelve o’clock to-night in the direction which has

been already pointed out to Marshal Beresford.

“ The 6th Division will march at three o’clock to-morrow morning to the village of

Launaquet, where it is to be placed in a situation favourable for moving forward by the

bridge over the river Ers, which leads to Croix Dorade.

“ Marshal Beresford will cause the detachment of the 4th Division now at the

bridge of Croix Dorade, as also the other posts which that Division has in the vicinity

of its present encampment, to be replaced by the 6th Division, either to-night or early

to-morrow morning, as he mayjudge most expedient.

“ Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry is to be employed in part with the 4th

Division, and in part in the country on the right bank of the Ers rivulet, in which it will

be necessary to observe the roads in rear of the troops acting against the enemy’s force

at Toulouse.

‘The pontoon bridge was re-established upon the 8th of April. ’ See also Cassini’s Map of France.
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“ The baggage of the 6th Division is to remain parked near the present encamp

ment of the division till further orders. Marshal Beresford will be so good as give such

instructions as he thinks proper respecting the baggage of the 4th Division, and of

Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry.‘

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry has been ordered to move at three

o'clock to-morrow morning, and proceed by St. Jory and L’Espinasse, towards Toulouse.

It will receive further orders on its march.

“ Major-General Bock’s brigade has been ordered to pass the Garonne immediately

in rear of the Light Division, which crosses the river at three in the morning, and to

follow the division to the church of La Lande.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as order the Hussar brigade and its artillery

to be, at daybreak, in a situation from whence it can move, by the left bank of the Ers

rivulet, in the direction of Croix d’Orade.

“ Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry is ordered to move in part with the 4th

Division, and it will in part be employed in observing the country on the right bank of

the Ers rivulet. “ G MURRAY Q M G,,
. , . . .

“ St. Jory, April 9th,l8l4.

“ Instructions for Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill :—

“ It is intended to move against the enemy’s position on this side of the Garonne

to-morrow morning soon after daybreak.

“ Lord Wellington wishes you, therefore, to make such arrangements as circum

stances may dictate for threatening the suburb of Toulouse on the left bank of the river,

in order to draw a part of the attention and force of the enemy to that side. You will

be able to see the commencement and progress of the operations which are to take place

on this side, and you will be good enough to regulate yours accordingly.

“ It is Lord W'ellington’s desire that the pontoons last arrived should be moved to

Blagnac in the course of this night, and that a flying bridge should be established near

that place to communicate between your troops and the right of the 3rd Division.

“ I beg you will send over reports, in the course of the morning, of your own

operations, and of whatever is seen from your side, of the movements and force of the

 

enemy’ “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

' To Marshal Sir W. C. Beresford, x.B.

" MY DEAR MARSHAL, “ St. Jory, April 9th, 1814. in the evening.

" Since the preparatory arrangement for the movements of to-morrow was written, your aide-dc-camp has

brought me Major Bell's report of the reconnoisance he was ordered to make. In consequence of it Lord

Wellington has decided to give up the circuitous movement of the 4th Division which he had contemplated. The

only change this will make, however, in the arrangement for to-morrow will be, that the 4th Division, instead of

marching to the left, will move forward by the bridge of Croix d‘Orade, preceding the 6th Division. -The 4th

Division will, of course, not cross the bridge of Croix d’Orade, however, until it is ordered to do so; but it may be

prudent to reinforce the post at that bridge without delay. “ G. MURRAY’ Q. M. G."

' Wellington Dispatches, 12th April, 1814. 2

B
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admit of the Hussars proceeding in each of these directions. But the troop of Horse

Artillery, under Major Gardiner, is to remain in the neighbourhood of Toulouse.

“ You will be so good as put Colonel Arentschildt’s brigade and the Hussars in

motion early to-morrow morning, and give the necessary orders for the duties in the

immediate neighbourhood of the army, on this side of the Garonne, being done by

Major-General Ponsonby’s and Major-General Bock’s brigades.

“ I beg you will let Marshal Beresford be apprized of the intended removal of

Colonel Arentschildt’s brigade.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Major'General O’Loghlin, or Ofiicer commanding the Brigade of Household Cavalry.

“ Launaguet, 11th April, 1814.I-l“l“‘A"5“."" H “ The brigade of Household Cavalry will pass the Garonne to-morrow by the

pril, .

1814' pontoon bridge, and will canton at Fenoulhiet, and in such other villages as are found

vacant in rear of the encampment of the 3rd Division.

“ This brigade will be in communication with head-quarters through the cavalry

which is quartered in the village of La Lande, at present, Major-General Bock’s brigade.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Launaguet, 12th April, 1814.

12APYi1, “ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as move the troops under his orders through

1814' Toulouse with as little delay as possible, and continue his march along the Carcassonne

road. He will march to Mongiscard, unless circumstances should occur to render it

necessary to halt sooner. And the cavalry of the column will follow the enemy so far

as may be requisite to ascertain the position he has taken up.

“ This order is given upon the supposition that the bridge of Toulouse has not

been destroyed, or that it can be speedily rendered passable.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Marshal Beresford.

“ Launaguet, 12th April, 1814.

“ Colonel Arentschildt’s brigade of cavalry will continue to move forward, without

delay, as already ordered, upon La Bastide.

“ The 4th Division will follow Colonel Arentschildt’s brigade, and the 6th Division

will follow the 4th. ,

“ The object of this movement is to deter the enemy from halting any part of his

force between Toulouse and Baziege, or at the latter place, in opposition to the advance

of Sir Rowland Hill’s column by the Carcassonne road. Should the enemy have taken

up any position, however, in strength, the troops ordered to move on La Bastide will

not attack him except in concert with Sir Rowland Hill’s column.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”
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“ Toulouse, 12th April, 1814.

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as continue his movements to-morrow by the

Carcassonne road, but will make only a short march.

“ The 4th and 6th Divisions and Colonel Vivian’s‘ brigade of cavalry will halt

to-morrow.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton will be so good as order the Hussar brigade to continue

towards Caraman, and upon the road to Alby, according to the instructions of yesterday

and of this morning.

“ G. IVIURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Lieutenant-General Sir Rowland Hill, mn.

“ MY DEAR SIR ROWLAND, “ Toulouse, 13th April, 1814.

“ It is impossible to say, until Colonel Cooke’s return, whether we are to be at war

or at peace with Marshal Soult. In the mean time, Lord Wellington desires that you

will be so good as make your cavalry keep sight of the French army; but it will not be

necessary to move forward your infantry to-morrow, unless the cavalry should require

its support.

“ I beg you will let me know the exact situations in which you have placed your

troops; andI should wish you to be good enough to order a letter-party of your cavalry

to be stationed at the village of Castanet, that I may be able to communicate promptly

with you by that means.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

On the 14th of April proposals for an armistice were received by Lord Wellington

from the General commanding the French troops at Montauban, and an oflicer of the

British Staff was appointed to settle the terms upon which hostilities were to be sus

pended in that quarter.’ But as no satisfactory communication was brought back from

 

' Then under the command of Colonel Arentschildt.

" Toulouse, 15th April, 1814.

' “ Conditions upon which Lieutenant-Colonel Dundas is authorized to conclude asuspension of hostilities

between the allied forces under the command of Field-Marshal the Marquis of Wellington, and the French troops

under the orders of Brigadier-General Loverdo.

“ lst.—The country occupied by the troops under the orders of Brigadier-General Loverdo is to have for its

present boundary the course of the river Tarn from Villebrumier to the junction of the Tarn with the

Garonne.

“ 2nd.—The only deviation from this line is to be at the town of Montauban, where Brigadier-General Loverdo’s

posts may be extended on the left bank of the Tarn to the distance of three-quarters of a league from

the bridge of Montauban.

“ 3rd.—Above the town of Villebrumier the boundary is to follow the limits of the department of Tarn et

Garonne on the right bank of the Tarn.

" 4th.—Below the junction of the river Tarn with the Garonne, the boundary is, in like manner, to follow the

department of Tarn et Garonne, on the right bank of the Garonne.

“ 5th.—Although this boundary touches the right bank of the Garonne, the navigation of that river is to be

‘\."‘-"L" g..

Toulouse,

12 April.

1814.

13 April,

1814.
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Toulouse,

16 April,

1814

Marshal Soult by the officers who had been commissioned to inform him of the events

that had recently occurred at' Paris and at Fontainbleau, instructions were issued for the

further advance of the allied troops towards the French army under his orders.

“ Toulouse, 16th April, 1814.

“ Arrangement for the movements of the army on the 17th April 1814 :—

“ Sir Rowland Hill will be so good as move up the troops under his immediate

orders towards the front, into a more concentrated position, and he will cause the British

infantry under his orders to encamp.

“ The '2nd Division of pontoons will move forward and join Sir Rowland Hill.

“ The 4th and 6th Divisions and Colonel Vivian’s brigade of cavalry will move upon

St. Felix, and encamp in the most convenient situation in that neighbourhood. And

these troops will establish a direct communication, on their right, with the troops under

Sir Rowland Hill.

“ Marshal Beresford will send patroles from St. Felix towards Castelnaudary, and

also to Revel.

“ The Hussar brigade will move upon Puy Laurens, and communicate on its

right with the troops under Marshal Beresford at St. Felix. This brigade will send

patroles to Castres and to Revel.

“ Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade will move to Caraman.

“ The brigade of German Light Dragoons will move to Escopon.

a detachment of observation to St. Sulpice.

“ Head-quarters will be at Basiege.

“ The Light Division will move at five A. M. by the road of Carcassonne, and will

encamp beyond Baziege, between that place and Villefranche.

“ The 3rd Division will move at seven A. M., and will encamp also in front of

Baziege.

“ The brigade of Household Cavalry will move from its cantonments at nine A. M.,

and will proceed by the great road of Carcassonne to Mongiscard. The brigade will

It will send

perfectly free to the Allied Army, and every facility and security is to be afforded to the boats employed

in the service of the Allied Army upon that river.

“ 6th.—The passage of couriers by the great roads to and from Paris and Bordeaux is to be free and secure

through the country occupied by the troops under Brigadier-General Loverdo’s orders.

“ 7th.—The passage of couriers is also to be free and secure through the country occupied by the Allied Army.

except to such parts of France or to such armies as have not acknowledged and accepted the Consti

tution of the 6th April, 1814.

“ 8th.—The suspension of hostilities is to commence from the signature of the conditions by the oflicers

appointed to settle them.

“ 9th.—In the event of unforeseen circumstances leading to a rupture of the armistice, six days’ notice is to

be given to the Marquis of Wellington, at his head-quarters, and to Brigadier-General Loverdo, at

Montauban, before hostilities are commenced.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0.”
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canton in the villages between Mongiscard and Castanet, but will not occupy Mon

giscard.

“ The Spanish troops under General Freyré will march to-morrow by Four

quevaux to La Bastide de Beauvoir, and will canton at these two villages, and in their

vicinity.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Toulouse, l7th April, 1814.

“ The troops are to hold themselves in readiness to march to-morrow forenoon;

and if any movement is to be actually made, the instructions for it will be given at

Villefranche, to which place the Commander of the Forces will in that case proceed at

an early hour in the moming.

“ Oflicers are to be in waiting therefore at Villefranche, from the following corps to

receive orders, viz.—

“ From the troops under Sir Rowland Hill.

“ From the general oflicer in command of the 4th and 6th Divisions.

“ From Major-General Ponsonby’s brigade of cavalry.

“ From the Light Division and from the 3rd Division.

“ The other troops not mentioned above will be in communication with the corps

nearest to them of those above-mentioned, that they may receive their orders through

that channel.

“ Sir Stapleton Cotton, also, is requested to send an officer to Villefranche.

“ The orders for the Spanish troops will be sent direct to General Freyré.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

(Circular.) “ Toulouse, 20th April, 1814.

“ An armistice‘ has been concluded between the allied army under the command of

Field-Marshal the Marquis of Wellington and the French army under the orders of

Marshal Soult, and the following line of demarcation between the two armies has been

agreed upon, viz.—

“ The eastern boundary of the department of the Haute Garonne from the frontier

of Spain until it meets the river Tarn near the village of Buzet. Then the line of the

right bank of the Tarn to its junction with the Garonne, making a circuit, however,

on the left bank of the Tarn, in front of Montauban, to the distance of three-quarters

of a league from the bridge of Montauban. From the junction of the Tarn with

the Garonne, the line of demarcation is to follow the right bank of the Garonne to

La Reolle.

“ And it having been agreed that the cantonments of the two armies shall be at

least two leagues asunder, the several general officers commanding in the vicinity of the

 

' Wellington Dispatches, 19th April, 1814.

Toulouse,

17 April,

1814.

20 April,

1814.
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line of demarcation will be so good as conform to that agreement, by placing their troops

at the distance of one league, at least, from the line, unless where the breadth and depth

of the rivers marking the line render a literal compliance with such arrangement un

necessa .‘ry “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Al Son Excellence le Général Freyré, 5. Fourquevaux.

“ Toulouse, 18 Avril, 1814.

“ Le Général Freyré aura la bonté de mettre le corps d’armée sous ses ordres en

marche demain matin pour passer à la rive gauche de la Garonne par le pont de

Toulouse. Les troupes Espagnoles doivent être logées demain au soir dans les villages

de Portet et de St. Simon; et le Général Freyré voudra bien les faire continuer leur

marche le' jour apres à Muret et Noé, et aux villages qui se trouvent entre ces deux

endroits. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,,

' , . . .

To Brigadier~Genera1 D'Urban, or Ofiicer commanding a Brigade of Portuguese Cavalry.

“ SIR, “ Toulouse, 19th April, 1814.

“ I am to request that you will be so good as withdraw, in the course of to-morrow

and the following day, all the posts which the Portuguese cavalry have at present on the

right bank of the Garonne.

“ Lord Wellington desires you will arrange the cantonments of the brigade entirely

upon the left bank of the Garonne, occupying the towns and villages upon the great road

between Toulouse and Tarbe, from Carbonne to Tournay, inclusive of these two places.

 

‘ “ Additional Articles to the Conventions of the 18th and 19th of April, 18l4:—

“ Field.Marshal the Marquis of Wellington, commanding the Allied Armies in the Peninsula, and in the South

of France, and Marshal the Duke of Albufera, commanding the French Army of the South, desiring to conform

themselves to the Convention concluded at Paris on the 23rd of April, between the Ministers of the Allied Powers

and those of the French Government, in so far as their respective armies are concerned, have agreed upon the

following Articles bearing reference to the Conventions concluded at Toulouse upon the 18th and upon the 19th

of the present month.

" Article 1st.-The suspension of hostilities agreed upon between the respective armies is rendered indefinite,

and no longer subject to be broken on a previous notice of five days, as specified by Article 2nd of the Convention

of the 18th of April, which Article is hereby cancelled.

“ Article 2nd.—The French Army under the command of Marshal Suchet, named the Army of Arragon and

Catalonia, and that under the command of Marshal Soult, named the Army of Spain and of the Pyrenees, being

now united by order of the French Government into one army under the name of the Army of the South, and

placed under the sole command of Marshal Suchet Duke of Albufera, the present Articles, and all those of the

Convention of the 18th and of the 19th of April, are hereby rendered applicable to the whole of the troops so united

under the Duke of Albufera’s command, and to the whole of the territory occupied by these troops, as well as to

the whole of the French territory occupied by the Allied forces under the command of Field-Marshal the Marquis

of Wellington.

“ Done in duplicate at Toulouse, on the 20th of April, 1814.

(Signed) " G. MURRAY, Q. M. 0. “ Le Général de Brigade, le B.~mow on S1‘. CYR Nu0uns,

Chef de l’Etat Major.

(Confirmed) “ WELLINGTON. (Approuvé) " Ls MARECHAL Sucnsr,

“ Duc d’Albufera."
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“ You will be so good as take up these cantonments in such manner as may be most

for the mutual convenience of the troops and of the inhabitants of the country; having

in view at the same time the giving such protection to the great road as circumstances

may render necessary ; and taking care to have parties stationed at proper intervals for

the conveyance of letters and orders. You will be so good as be in connexion on the

left flank with the British posts that will be established at Muret, and in communication

on the right with the British Commandant who is stationed at Tarbe.

“ I beg you will transmit to me a return of the cantonments of the brigade as soon

as they are arranged. But as the Spanish corps of General Freyré is ordered to march

from Toulouse to Tarbe, by the route of St. Gaudens, I am to request that in making

your arrangements you will leave open for the accommodation of the Spanish troops,

on the days specified, the places named in the route of that corps, a copy of which is

enclosed for your information and guidance.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Major-General the Honourable Charles Colville.

“ SIR, “ Toulouse, 22nd April, 1814.

“ This letter will be delivered to you by Lieutenant Quillenan, 3rd Dragoon Guards,

who accompanies a French oflicer sent by Marshal Soult to communicate to the garrison

of Bayonne the terms of the convention agreed upon between the Marquis of Wellington

and Marshal Soult, a copy of which has already been transmitted to you, together with

Lord \Vellington’s instructions respecting the measures to be adopted by you in com

pliance with it. I am to request that you will let the French oflicer be accompanied to

St. Jean Pied de Port by a British oflicer.

“ On his return from St. Jean Pied de Port, the same French oflicer is to proceed

to Santona, and you will be so good as give orders for his being accompanied to that

place also by a British oflicer.

“ If there is a favourable opportunity for these oflicers going to Santona by sea,

they will proceed in that manner; but if not, they will go by land. In the latter case,

the British oflicer will take means to apprize Lieutenant-Colonel Waller, Assistant

Quartermaster-General at St. Ander, of the day when they expect to reach Santona; and

if they go by sea, he will also give Lieutenant-Colonel Waller the earliest intimation of

their arrival at their destination ; Lieutenant-Colonel Waller having been instructed to

repair to Santona on the arrival of these oflicers, to make the necessary arrangements

respecting the evacuation of the place by the French garrison.

“ I beg you will be so good as acknowledge the receipt of this letter, and I request you

will also let me be informed when the oflicers above alluded to have set out for Santona.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

“ Toulouse, 22nd April, 1814.

“ Instructions for Lieutenant Quillenan, of the 3rd Dragoon Guards :—

“ Lieutenant Quillenan will be so good as to proceed with Captain Labrousse, by

Toulouse,

22 April,

1 814.

2 c
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Auch to Tarbe, and from Tarbe to Bayonne, passing by the way of the Castle of Lourde

and the Fort of Navarreins, to the Commandants of both which places Captain Labrousse

is charged to communicate the terms of the Convention of the 18th April for a suspension

of hostilities.

“ A letter is enclosed for Major-General Freyré, commanding the 4th Spanish

army at Tarbe, directing him to send a Spanish oflicer at the same time with the

necessary instructions to the Spanish troops before Navarreins. A letter is likewise

enclosed to Major-General Colville, which Lieutenant Quillenan will be so good as

deliver on his arrival before Bayonne.

“ Lieutenant Quillenan’s mission is to be considered to have terminated when he

has presented Captain Labrousse to Major-General Colville, or to the oflicer commanding

the troops before Bayonne.

“ Lieutenant Quillenan is authorized to proceed by post horses, and to charge the

expense of the same in a contingent account. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,,
. , . . .

To Lieutenant.Colonel Waller, A. Q. M. 0., Santander.

“ SIR, “Toulouse, 22nd April, 1814.

“ Enclosed I send you extract of a Convention which has been agreed upon between

Field-Marshal the Marquis of Wellington, and Marshal Soult, Duke of Dalmatia,

and which has been ratified in due form.

“ A French oflicer (Captain Labrousse) is sent by Marshal Soult to communicate

the terms of the Convention to the oflicer commanding the French garrison of Santona,

and to convey to him the orders of the Marshal respecting their accomplishment.

“ And Lord Wellington has directed me to give it in charge to you to make the

necessary arrangements for carrying into effect the stipulations of the Convention on the

part of the allied army.

“ You will observe, that by the terms of the Convention it has been left to the

determination of Lord Wellington whether the French garrison of Santona shall proceed

to France by sea or by land, after the evacuation of the place.

“ It is desirable that it should proceed by sea, and you will therefore communicate

Lord Wellington’s wishes on that head to the agent for transport service at Santander,

and endeavour, with the assistance of the means of conveyance at his disposal, in aid of

the vessels fit for such service which there may be in the harbour of Santona, to make

arrangements for the embarkation of the garrison. And in the event of the garrison

being sent to France by sea, it is to proceed to the Garonne, and is to be disembarked

at Blaye, or at whatever place may be found most convenient in that river.

“ In case arrangements cannot be made for the conveyance ofthe garrison to France

by sea, it is to proceed to Vitoria, by the most convenient route, and from thence by the

great road to St. Jean de Luz. It will be subsisted during the march by the British

commissariat, except in so far as the provisions remaining in the place of Santona can

be made applicable to its use. In like manner, if the garrison proceed by sea, such
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supplies as may be necessary for the voyage, beyond those the place can furnish, are to

be provided by the British commissariat.

“ The Commissary-General has been directed to give instructions accordingly to the

oflicer of his department at Santander, with whom you will be pleased to communicate

upon these arrangements, as well as with the agent for transport service.

“ You will be so good as give me the earliest information of the steps taken in

compliance with this instruction; and in the event of the French garrison marching by

land, you will make the necessary communication on the subject to the British com

mandant at Vitoria, requesting that he will issue routes for its further march, sending to

me, as usual, copies of the routes.

“ You will put yourself in communication respecting all these arrangements with

the oflicer in command of the Spanish troops before Santona, to whom I will take care

that the necessary instructions are transmitted through the chief of the staff of the

spamsh army’ “ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Extract from the instruction of the Quartermaster-General to Captain Staveley,

Deputy Assistant Quartermaster-General :-

“ Toulouse, 22nd April, 1814.

“ You will proceed in the first instance to St. G-audens, and from thence to the

fort of Venasque in Spain, along with Captain Desessarts of the Etat Major of Marshal

Soult’s army, who carries to the French Commandant of Venasque instructions for the

evacuation of that place by the French troops, in conformity with the Convention agreed

upon between the Marquis of Wellington and Marshal Soult.

“ Major-General Freyré has been directed to send a Spanish oflicer to St. Gaudens,

who is to proceed also at the same time to Venasque, and who will be the bearer of

instructions to the officer commanding the Spanish troops before the fort. A copy of

the Articles of the Convention relating to the fort of Venasque is enclosed.

A Monsieur le Général Don Luis Wimpfiin, Chef de l’Etat Major des troupes Espagnolea.

“ Mon onus G1iNr.RA1., “Toulouse, 23 Avril, 1s14.

“ Je vous remets ci jointe une feuille de route pour la marche à Irun du corps

d’armée Espagnol, qui se trouve à present à Orthes, sous les ordres du Prince d’Anglona.

Des cantonnemens qui doivent être occupés par ces troupes en arrivant à Irun avoient

dejà été désignés au Prince d’Anglona, mais puisque les troupes Angloises venant de la

Catalogne passeront par Lecumberri, Tolosa, et Oyarzun, pour se rendre en France par

St. Jean de Luz, il est à désirer que le Prince d’Anglona veuille bien ne point mettre de

troupes dans Lecumberri, Tolosa, ct Oyarzun, ou bien qu’il ait la bouté de les retirer de

ces endroits lors du passage des troupes Angloises ci dessus mentionnées. Je suis faché de

ne pas pouvoir vous prevenir exactement du jour quand les troupes venant de la

Catalogne arriveront à Lecumberri en route pour Tolosa, mais ce doit être dans les

premiers jour du mois de Mai.

Toulouse,

23 April,

1814.

2c2
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Toulouse,

s May, 1s14.

“ La brigade de la Division Morillo qui est venue jusqu’ ici avec le corps d’armée du

Général Hill, commence sa marche aujourd’ hui pour Orthes. Elle doit être à Tarbe le

28 de ce mois, et 21 Orthcs le 3 Mai. Je vous prie, mon général, de vouloir bien trans

mettre les ordres nécessaires au Général Freyré pour qu’il fasse relever, par des troupes

de la 4° armée, la brigade de la Division Morillo qui est restée auprès de Navarreins,

afin que cette brigade puisse se rendre aussi a Orthes. Et quand je serai informé du

jour de l’ arrivé de cette dernière brigade à Orthes je vous enverrai des feuilles de route

pour la marche de la division entière de là à Ascain. ,, G MURRAY Q M G ,,
. , . . .

To the Oficer Commanding the British Troops on the march from Catalonia.

“ SIR, “ Toulouse, April 23, 1814.

“ Lord Wellington directs that the two brigades moving from Catalonia to join this

part of the allied army, will continue their march by brigades, after a halt of one day at

Tudela, according to the route which is herewith transmitted. It not being at present

known on what days the brigades will set out from Tudela, I am to request that, on

acknowledging the receipt of this letter, you will be so good as enclose to me a copy of

the route, with the dates of the further march of the brigades filled up.

“ You will be so good also as send forward an officer to report to the Governor of

Pamplona on what day each brigade will arrive at that place, and to beg to be informed

whether the troops are to halt in the place or in the adjacent villages.

“ You will be so good also as to send forward an officer to apprize the Prince of

Anglona, or Spanish General commanding in the neighbourhood of Tolosa, of the days

on which the troops will be there, as the Prince has been requested to leave Lecumberri,

Tolosa, and Oyarzun open for their accommodation on the march.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Major-General the Honourable Charles Colville.

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, “ Toulouse, May 8,1814.

“ I send this letter to you by an aid-de-camp of Marshal Suchet, who is going from

the Marshal with communications for the Governor of Bayonne.

“ It had been agreed, I believe, between yourself and General Thouvenot, that the

navigation of the Adour should be free to our boats and small vessels, provided we would

not draw any supplies from the country in the vicinity of Bayonne.

“It appeared, however, to Lord \Vellington, that it would be impossible to lay

ourselves under any positive restrictions on that head, and upon that account only his

Lordship deemed it inexpedient to sanction the agreement suggested.

“ This has been pointed out to Marshal Suchet, and his Excellency has been so

good as to say, that he will write to the Governor of Bayonne, that the navigation of the

Adour is to be open for our boats and small craft.

“ I have explained to Marshal Suchet, that our principal object in the free naviga

tion of the Adour is to facilitate the removal of the sick and wounded by that means to

the vessels which will be brought into the Adour below Bayonne for their reception.
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“ The Marshal is, Ifind, desirous to withdraw a portion of the garrison from Bay

onne, and I have acquainted his Excellency, that whatever arrangement he may judge

expedient in that respect will be assented to.

“ It does not appear to be necessary any longer to adhere strictly to the instructions

originally given to you about continuing to hold all the fortified posts round Bayonne,

which our troops possessed at the time of the armistice of the 18th of April being noti

fied to you; and you will be so good as consider yourself authorized, therefore, to make

such changes in the positions occupied by the troops round that place as you may deem

to be most expedient.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

(Circular.)

“ Toulouse, May 20, 1814.

“ To General Oflicers commanding divisions of infantry; to the General com

manding the cavalry; and to the Quartermaster-General of the Portuguese army :—

“ When the British army is put in march for embarkation, the Portuguese brigades

which have been attached to the several divisions will receive, on approaching the coast,

a separate route to proceed to the Spanish frontier, and all the Spanish and Portuguese

women and servants now with the British regiments, whom it is intended to send back

into their own countries, are to accompany these brigades.

“ As these followers are to be victualled on their way home by the British commis

sariat, I am to request that you will cause a return to be sent to me of the number of

men, women, and children of the above description who will proceed from each of the

British regiments, or from the artillery of the Division, that the Commissary

General may be enabled to make arrangements with the commissariat of the Portuguese

brigades, accordingly, for their being supplied on the march.

“ The muleteer establishments of the division are also to accompany the Portu

guese brigades; and each of these brigades will not receive therefore its separate route

until the arrival of the Division it is attached to in a situation where the divisional

means of transport can be dispensed with by the commissariat department.

“ The followers of the above description who are with the 1st Division, will be

ordered to proceed with the unattached Portuguese brigades which are with the left

column of the army. G M

“ . URRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Admiral Lord Viscount Keith, Bordeaux.

“ MY DEAR LORD, “ Toulouse, 23rd May, 1814.

“ I received yesterday afternoon the letter which your Lordship was so good as to

write to me on the 20th instant, but I deferred doing myself the honour to acknowledge

it until this morning, in the expectation that the Duke of \Vellington might probably

transmit to me some instructions from St. Jean de Luz, which I have accordingly just

now received. The Duke has also enclosed to me your Lordship’s letter to him of the

16th instant.

“ In compliance with your Lordship’s desire, the Commissary-General has been

Toulouse,

20 May, 1814.

Toulouse,

% May. 1814.
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directed to have the eleven vessels lying at Passages, with Spanish clothing on board,

immediately unloaded, that these vessels may become disposable.

“ The Commissary-General has already made arrangements for sending away also

all the supplies that can as yet be spared, and I find that he has addressed an application

to Admiral Penrose for the ships with those supplies being sent to England.

“ Directions will be given for the removal of every thing from St. Ander and from

Bilbao, with the exception of the supplies of provisions or of forage which are in depots

on shore in those places.

“ There are at St. Ander four or five Ordnance transports, which may also be sent

to England whenever your Lordship may think proper.

“ The commanding oflicer of the artillery has received instructions to expedite, as

much as possible, the embarkation on board of the Ordnance transports at Passages, of

the battering train, and the other artillery which is to be put on board these, as also of

the depots of ammunition and stores which are in the vicinity of Passages, at Socoa, or

upon the banks of the Adour. It is proposed that these latter should be sent to Pas

sages in small craft, or on board of such vessels as may happen to be already in the

river Adour.

“ There will be no inconvenience in your Lordship sending away the Ordnance

transports from the harbour of Passages to England, in proportion as their lading is

completed, it being understood, of course, that the selection of the Ordnance equipments

destined to accompany the expedition to America has been previously completed.

“ In regard to the medical department, I have to observe to your Lordship that the

situation of our principal hospitals at Orthes, in the neighbourhood of Bayonne, at St.

Jean de Luz, Fuenterabia, and Passages, renders it in some degree a matter of necessity

that the embarkation of the sick should take place in the ports most contiguous to these

places. It would have been convenient if the sick and wounded from Orthes and

Bayonne (about 800) could have had water conveyance from the mouth of the Adour;

but in consequence of the difliculties and risks which are represented as attending the

use of that place of embarkation, arrangements will be made for the removal of these

men by land carriage, from Bayonne to St. Jean de Luz.

“ The Inspector of Hospitals has received instructions respecting the allotment of a

proportion of the stores of his department for the American expedition, which will be-

accompanied also by some of the portable hospitals. He will make an allotment also

of the stores to go home in each of the ships employed for the conveyance of sick and

wounded to England; and whatever vessels there remain after these allotments with

stores of the medical department on board, will be disposable to be sent away Whenever

your Lordship may direct them to proceed.

“ In a letter which I wrote to Lord Dalhousie, on the 18th instant, I stated that it

would be very desirable that the 1st and 5th Divisions of the army, and a few other bat

talions of infantry near Bayonne and St. Jean de Luz, should be embarked somewhere

in that neighbourhood. Your Lordship will be the best judge, however, whether the

ports of St. Sebastian, Passages, or Fuenterabia, would answer for that purpose.
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“ By embarking the troops above-mentioned at any of these places, we should be

enabled to send away from thence all their Spanish and Portuguese followers, and get

rid there of all the attirail which accumulates about an army upon service, and which

it would be diflicult to separate from the troops until they reached Bordeaux, in case

they are to proceed by land to be embarked at that place.

“ I may further add, that there will be great facility in supplying these troops till

the moment of their embarkation where they now are from the depots which already

exist upon that part of the coast, whereas if they are to march to Bordeaux, the supplies

must be purchased in the country. “ G MURRAY Q M G ,,

. , . . .

To his Grace the Duke of Wellington, Madrid.

“ MY DEAR LORD, “ Toulouse, 2/tth May, 1814.

“ I enclose a copy of the communication I have received to-day from the French 24T1e{‘;1;,>"{§1.4.

Minister of VVar, in answer to your Grace’s letter to him of the 14th instant. A copy

of the letter which I have written to General Dupont in reply is also enclosed.

“ Although the delays in Catalonia have retarded a little the general movements of

the infantry, I have thought it unnecessary to put off any longer the sending away the

artillery. The guns and carriages of the two troops of horse artillery in this neighbour

hood are embarking therefore to go down the river to Bordeaux: and orders have been

given for the movement of the other brigades of artillery also towards the coast.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Extrait d’une lettre adressée au Général Murray, Quartiermaitre Général de

l’Armée Britannique, par le Ministre de la Guerre de France, le Général Comte Dupont,

datée Paris, 20 Mars 1814 :—

“ Lord Wellington m’ a adressé, en date du 14 Mai, copie des itinéraires proposées

pour la marche des deux colonnes de cavalerie Anglaise, qu’il désire faire diriger sur

Mantes, pour aller de là s’embarquer sur les cotes de la Manche.‘

 

‘ Lines of march of the British cavalry, and the horses of the artillery :—

LEFT cowMw, m0ar conuMn, LEFT cowMn, m0m comma,

from Bordeaux, infive from Toulouse, infour from Bordeaux, infive from Toulouse, infour

Divisions. Divisions. Divisions. Divisions.

St. André. Grisolles. Cloye. Chateauroux.

Monlieu. Montauban. Bonneval. Vatan.

Barbezieux. Caussade. Chartres. Vierzon.

Angouléme. Cahors. Epernon. Salbris.

Mansle. Fressinet. Houdan. Laferte-Senneterre.

Rutfec. Souillac. Mantes. Orleans.

Couhé. Brives. Artenay.

Poictiers. ‘ Uzerche. Angerville.

Chatellerault. Pierre Bufiiere. Estampes.

St. Maure. Limoges. St. Arnoult.

Tours. Bessines. Montfort.

Chateauregnault. St. Benoist. Mantes.

Vendome. Argenton.

N.B. The routes were made out by the Quartermaster-General of the British army to Mantes only, it being

'-—-_-~i._—€.___
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Toulouse,

25 May 1814.

“ Quant à l’époque du départ, je pense qu’elle peut être fixée au 1° Juin; d’ici là

mes ordres seront parvenus sur tous les points, et l’on aura pû prendre des mesures

préparatoires.

“ J’expédie ce soir tous mes ordres et avis sur les deux routes. J’engage votre

Excellence à faire précéder chaque colonne d’un officier, ou commissaire, qui vienne

à l’ avance dans chaque lieu de logemens militaires annoncer sa force, et concerter avec

les autorités locales toutes les mesures relatives aux logemens, aux subsistances, et aux

transports. Pour faciliter d’autant plus tous ces détails de service, je pense qu’il sera

utile, et votre Excellence le jugera sans doute convenable, de faire marcher un com

missaire ou oflicier Français avec chaque colonne. Dans ce cas, Général, je vous engage

à demander à M. le Maréchal Suchet le nombre d’officiers ou commissaires nécessaire.

“ Je recommande aux Généraux commandans les divisions militaires que doivent

parcourir les divisions Anglaises, de veiller pendant leur passage à ce que rien n’altère

l’harmonie et la bonne intelligence qui doivent régner entre les troupes des deux nations.

Le Maréchal Suchet au Quartiermaître-Général de l’ Armée Alliée.

I I

“ MONSIEUR LE GENERAL, “ Quartier Général de Carcassonne, 20 Mai, 1814.

“ J’apprends à l’instant que les Garnisons de Lérida, Méquinenza, et Monzon sont

rentrées en France à Oleron. J’ai mandé au Général Lamarque, qui les commande,

de faire séjourner le 42° régiment, fort de 800 hommes, à Oleron. Je pense que cette

disposition ne vous présentera aucune difficulté, et je m’empresse de vous en prévenir.

Le reste de ces troupes a l’ordre de se rendre à mon quartier général.

“ LE MARÉCHAL SUCHET, DUc D’ALBUFERA.”

A Son Excellence M. le Maréchal Suchet, Duc d'Albuféra.

“ MONSIEUR LE MARÉCHAL, “ Toulouse, 25 Mai, 1814.

“ J’ai eu l’honneur de recevoir ce matin la lettre que Votre Excellence a bien voulu

m’adresser le 20 de ce mois de Carcassonne, en me prevenant que le 42° régiment, qui

vient de rentrer en France, a en ordre de séjourner à Oleron. Je m’empresse d’assurer

votre Excellence que cette disposition ne peut occasionner aucun inconvénient aux troupes

de l’armée alliée .. n
- G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.

 

then contemplated that there should be a review of the whole of the British cavalry in that neighbourhood, præ.L

viously toits proceeding to the ports of Boulogne and Calais for embarkation.

The following was the line of march of the British cavalry from Mantes to the sea-coast :—

Gisors.

Gournay.

Ncufchätel.

Blangis.

Abbeville.

Rue.

Montreuil.

Boulogne, or

Calms, } for embarkation.
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A Son Excellence Le Maréchal Suchet, Duc d'Albuféra.

“ MONSIEUR LE MÀRECHAL, «Toulouse_2gMai,1814_

“ Le Colonel Ricard me remit hier la lettre que votre Excellence m’a fait l’honneur

de m’adresser le 27 Mai, pour me communiquer que la remise de Figueras aux troupes

Espagnoles devoit avoir lieu ce jour là même. En conséquence de cette communication

j’ai expédié tout de suite des ordres à tous les corps de troupes Espagnoles qui se

trouvent encore en France de commencer leur marche pour repasser la frontière. Les

troupes Portugaises suivront immédiatement la marche des Espagnoles. Et les divisions

Anglaises chemineront en même tems vers la côte. Dès le 3 Juin il n’y aura plus de

troupes de l’armée alliée en avant du village de Castinet sur la route de Carcassonne;

et le 5 Juin la dernière des divisions de l’infanterie Anglaise partira de Toulouse.

“ Votre Excellence me permettra, cependant, de lui remarquer, que la communi

cation qu’elle a bien voulu me faire, n’étant encore que prospective pour ce qui regarde

la remise de Figueras, j’aurais dû, en me conformant à la lettre aux ordres que m’a laissé

le Duc de VVellington, attendre la remise actuelle de cette place aux troupes Espagnoles,

avant de faire commencer les mouvemens de l’armée alliée. Je suis persuadé pourtant

qui j’agis parfaitement d’après les intentions du Duc en faisant commencer les mouve

mens des troupes alliés sans le moindre délai; et je prendrai la liberté seulement, Monsieur

le Maréchal, de vous prier de vouloir bien me donner connoissance de l’évacuation

actuelle de Figueras par les troupes Françaises dés que votre Excellence en aura reçu

le rapport officiel.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To his Grace the Duke of Wellington, Madrid.

“ MY DEAR LORD, “ Toulouse, 30th May, 1814.

“ I enclose a letter which I have received this morning from Lord Dalhousie, and

copy of one which I have had from Lord Keith.

“ I sent to your Grace yesterday a note of the movements ordered to take place

in consequence of Marshal Suchet having intimated to me that Figueras would be

evacuated on the 27th instant.

“ As Lord Keith seems to have no objection to embarking the 1st and 5th Divi

sions near where they now are, I have told General D’Urban he may regulate the going

away of the Portuguese brigades of that part of the army at whatever time will best suit

his own arrangements.

“ In order that the Portuguese brigade of the 7th Division may take away with

it all the straggling followers who cannot be dismissed before reaching Bordeaux, I have

proposed to Lord Dalhousie to let that brigade move last; and it will be in time sufficient

to join in with the rear of the other brigades, though it should not reach St. Jean de Luz

till the 20th of June.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Toulouse,

29 May,

1814

30 May,

1814.

21)
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Toulouse,

31 May, 1814.

Extrait d’une lettre du Maréchal Suchet au Général Murray, datée à Carcassonne,

le 30 Mai, 1814.

“ Le Colonel Ricard m’a remis la lettre que vous m’avez fait l’honneur de m’écrire

hier; et pour satisfaire à son contenu, je m’empresse de vous envoyer une copie du

procès verbal de la remise de Figueras aux troupes Espagnoles.

“ Je vous enverrai successivement celui des autres places. J’ai l’honneur de vous

prevenir que la garrison de Tortose arrive à Perpignan demain; et que celle de Bar

celonne y sera le 2 Juin.”

À Son Excellence le Maréchal Suchet, Duc d'Albufèra.

“ MONSIEUR LE MARÉCHAL, « Toulouse, 31 Mai, 1814.

“ Je viens de recevoir la lettre que votre Excellence m’a fait l’honneur de m’adresser

hier avec le procès verbal de la remise de la place de Figueras aux troupes Espagnoles.

J’espère que votre Excellence ne se donnera pas la peine de m’envoyer ceux de la remise

des autres places, dont on sera informé, sans doute, à Madrid par des voies plus courtes.

L’importance de constater, d’une manière positive, la date de la remise actuelle de

Figueras provenoit de ce que le Duc de Wellington en avait fait dépendre le mouvement

général de l’armée alliée, pour lequel je devois donner les ordres nécessaires en son

absence. Ces ordres ont été donnés, comme votre Excellence le sait déjà, le jour même

que j’ai eu l’honneur de recevoir sa lettre du 27 Mai.

“ J’ai déjà eu l’honneur de vous prevenir, Monsieur le Maréchal, du jour quand nos

troupes auront quitté entièrement la ville de Toulouse; et votre Excellence a déjà

connoissance aussi de la marche de la cavalerie Anglaise de la colonne de droite. Celle

de la colonne de gauche doit partir de St. André le 3, 4, 5, et 6 Juin, en suivant la

route qui a été concertée pour elle avec le Ministre de la Guerre de France.

“ Les Espagnoles, et une partie des troupes Portugaises, défilent par Tarbe, Pau,

et Orthes. Les dernières de ces troupes auront dépassées Tarbe le 10 Juin; et quitteront

la ville d’Orthes le 15.

“ Les Divisions Anglaises qui marchent sur Bordeaux doivent suivre la route qui

passe par Auch, Condom, Bazas, et Langon. La dernière division quittera la ville

d’Auch le 9 Juin; Condom le 12; Bazas le 15; et doit être arrivée à Bordeaux le

17 Juin.

“ Les brigades Portugaises qui sont attachées aux différentes divisions de l’armée

Anglaise doivent s’en séparer successivement à. l’arrivée de leurs divisions respectives

à Bazas; pour de là filer ensuite vers Bayonne par la route de Mont de Marsan, Tartas,

et Dax. La brigade Portugaise de la 2" Division, qui sera la dernière à quitter Toulouse,

se trouvera à Bazas le 14 ; à Tartas le 19; et quittera la ville de Dax le 22, pour arriver

le 25 à St. Jean de Luz.

“ La brigade Portugaise de la 7' Division est actuellement à Bordeaux, où il sera

nécessaire de la retenir un peu plus tard que les autres, afin qu’elle puisse emmener
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avec elle tous les domestiques et autre individus (Espagnols au Portugais) qui ont été

à la suite de l’armée et qui n'en auront pas pû être séparés plutot. On tachera pourtant

de faire marcher cette brigade par la route des Grandes Landes ; mais si des circon

stances non prévues à present obligoient à faire marcher cette brigade aussi par Mont de

Marsan et Dax, je ne manquerai pas de me faire l’honneur d’en prevenir votre Excellence

le plûtot qu’il me sera possible.

" G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

Lettre du Ministre de la Guerre de France, le Comte Dupont, au Général Murray,

Quartiermaître-Général de l’armée Britannique.

i‘ GÉNÉRAL, “ Paris, 3 Juin, 1814.

“ La lettre de votre Excellence en date du 24 Mai m’est parvenue. J’en ai recu 3Ju1:l:ri'gl4.

une en même tems de Monsieur le Maréchal Suchet, qui m’annonce avoir mis à votre

disposition les ofliciers et commissaires Francais qui doivent accompagner les colonnes de

la cavalerie Anglaise dans leur marche. J’avois senti qu’indépendamment du partage

de chaque division en 4 colonnes, il serait utile de mettre deux jours d’intervalle entre

chaque colonne pour éviter leur réunion dans les lieux de séjour, mais je n'en ai pas fait

la proposition à votre Excellence, par la crainte que le mouvement ne lui parût alors

trop rallenti. Puisque vous n'y trouvez pas d’inconvénient, je vous prie, Général,

diappliquer cette disposition à la division de gauche, si elle n'est par encore partie de

Bordeaux. Cela faciletera beaucoup les moyens de logement dans les gîtes d’étape, et

les fournitures de vivres et de fourrages. Quant à la division de droite, comme elle est

déjà en marche, je pense qu’elle peut continuer son mouvement comme elle l’acom

mencé et sans retarder sa 2°, 3°, et 4" colonne.

“ Il ne restera plus maintenant, Général, qu’à donner à ces troupes des ordres

ultérieures pour les faire diriger sur le point de la cote où elles devront s’embarquer.

J’ attendrai que votre Excellence me fasse connoitre la détermination qui sera prise à

cet égard.

“ Monsieur Herries, Commissaire Général-en-Chef des armées Britanniques, est ici,

et je viens de lui donner connoissance de l’itinéraire des deux divisions Angloises, ainsi

que de la lettre de votre Excellence.

“ Le Ministre de la Guerre,

“ LE COMTE DUPONT.”

To Sir Robert Kennedy, Commissary-General.

“ SIR, “ Bordeaux, 24th June, 1814.

“ I enclose for your information copy of the route which has been determined upon 24 June,

in concert with the French Minister of War for the march of a convoy of horses through 1814

France for embarkation at Boulogne and Calais.

“ This convoy will proceed under the charge of Lieutenant-Colonel Scovell ; and

the Commander of the Forces having given directions that the like commissariat

Bordeaux,

2 D 2
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Bordeaux,

25 June,

1814.

4 July. 1814.

arrangements should be made in regard to it as were made in the case of the two

columns of cavalry which have already marched for embarkation in the ports of the

channel, I am to request that you will take the necessary steps accordingly for having

the intentions of his Excellency carried into effect in that respect.

“ I cannot at present furnish you with an exact return of the strength of the above

convoy, but I believe it will consist of about 1,500 horses.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Brigadier-General D‘Urban, Quartermaster-General of the Portuguese Army.

“ MY DEAR D’URBAN, “ Bordeaux, 25111 June,18l4.

“ The 2nd Cacadores leave this upon the 28th, and proceed by Les Grandes

Landes to St. Jean de Luz, which place they will reach upon the 6th of July.

“ The non-arrival of shipping to take away the army has occasioned a general

retardment in all our arrangements, and has delayed the departure, therefore, of the last

of the Portuguese troops until the period above-mentioned.

“ I have received the copies which you were so good as to send me of the routes of all

the other regiments of the Portuguese army; and I will be much obliged to you if you

will send to me, when you can make it convenient to do so, copies also of the routes

by which the last battalions sent from hence will proceed through Spain to their own

country.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

To Major-General the Honourable Charles Colville,

“ MY DEAR GENERAL, “ Bordeaux, 251l1 June, 1814.

“ I enclose to you a copy of the route issued for the march of the last battalion“ of

the Portuguese troops. By the time that battalion reaches St. Jean de Luz I suppose

that everything will have been cleared out from the river Adour, and that you will then

be enabled to concentrate whatever remains on shore towards St. Jean de Luz, and

towards Passages, preparatory to your final embarkation at the latter place.

“ I have already received embarkation returns, as undermentioned, of the regiments

remaining with you.

“ I will be much obliged to you, however, if you will obtain for me further returns

of whatever there still is in the neighbourhood of your command to be embarked at

Passages; including the sick and wounded; the individuals belonging to the several

departments of the Staff; and likewise of such horses as yet remain for embarkation,

according to the scale given in the memorandum issued on that subject.

“ G. MURRAY, Q. M. G.”

A Monsieur le Général Baron St. Cyr Nugues, 5 Toulouse.

II

“ MONSIEUR LE GENERAL, " Bordeaux, 4Juil1et, 1814.

“ Le Lieutenant-Colonel d’Auvray m’a remis hier la lettre que vous avez bien voulu

m’adresser de Toulouse, le 1' de ce mois. Je suis très faché, mon Général, que vous
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ayez eu la peine de m’écrire encore, dans la pensée que votre lettre du 21 Juin ne me

séroit peut-être pas parvenue. Dans celle que je me suis fait l’honneur de vous adresser

le 17 Juin, j’avois promis d’écrire encore dès que j’aurois pû m’informer avec plus de

certitude que je n’avois alors, du tems quand l’embarquement de nos troupes seroit

terminé. Jusqu’ici pourtant je suis resté dans la même incertitude où j’étois à ce sujet

lors de la date de ma lettre du 17 Juin.

“ Il nous reste encore à faire embarquer ici trente bataillons, et pour recevoir ces

troupes nous n'avons à présent absolument qu’un seul vaisseau de ligne, et l’arrivée de ce

vaisseau ne m’a été annoncé qu’hier au soir. Le capitaine me fait espérer cependant que

plusieurs autres vaisseaux de ligne ne tarderont pas à entrer dans la Gironde. Vous

pouvez donc voir, mon Général, par Pexplication que je viens de vous donner, qu’il n’a pas

dépendu de moi que vous n’ayez eu des renseignemens positifs sur l’époque quand nos

opérations ici seroient terminées. Je sais parfaitement l’inconvénient qui doit résulter de

la prolongation de notre séjour à Bordeaux, et je regrette infiniment que cela mette ob

stacle à l’accomplissement des arrangemens dont le Ministre de la Guerre presse Monsieur

le Maréchal Duc d’Albufera de lui annoncer Pexécution. Je vous pris de croire, mon

Général, qu’il me tarde aussi extrêmement de voir finir l’état d’attente et d’oisiveté dans

lequel nous nous trouvons ici.

“ D’après ce que m’a dit le Colonel d’Auvray sur le tems de votre départ pour Paris,

je compte que cette lettre vous trouvera probablement encore à Toulouse; mais je ne man

querai pas de donner aussi à Monsieur d’Auvray les dernières informationss que je pour

rai lui fournir sur l’état de nos arrangemens au moment même de son départ d’ici pour

aller se rendre auprès de Monsieur le Maréchal Duc d’Albufera à Paris.”

Although the latter part of this Memoir does not relate to military operations in

the field, it has been thought to possess, nevertheless, suflicient interest to Warrant its

forming a part of the publication.

G. MURRAY.
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